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ABSTRACT

Honoringthe Form: Identity andMeaning
1nPersonalNorrot1ves

by

Jeonnie BonksThomos, Moster of Science
Utah Stote University, 1987

Mojor Professor: Dr. Borre Toelken
Department: English

Th1sthesis employs the 11terory_folklorist methodologyto explore
personolnorrot1ves. Personolnorrot1vestold by Elizobeth (Beth) Wyott
Winnwere analyzed. It was discoveredthat these narratives provide an
eyew1tnessaccount of history, reveal world views, and encopsulote
experiencesinto values andpersonal meanings.The depth of meaning
found in Elizabeth (Eleth)Wyatt Winn's personal narratives illustrates
the importance of personal narratives in historical research and
historical re-creation andsimulation.

vi

personal
Append1ces1ncludeseveral orol interviews conto1n1ng
I

narratives.
(404 poges)

I
CHAPTER
INTRODUCTION

Elfzobeth (Beth) Wyott •w1nngrew up on the original farm where the
RonoldV. Jensen Living Historical Farm near Wellsville, Utah, stands
today. Her growing-up yeors coincide with the period of time thot the
stoff andstudents try to recreote ot the Living Historicol Form, which
is an outdoor museum program of Utah State University.

Student

interviewers found her a lucid and important source of information, a
secondreason why Beth is the subject of many 1nterviews. The value
of this material 1s obvious for

the Historical Farm. The detailed

information Beth has given will enable the Historical Farm to recreate
specific aspects of farm lffe--from daily chores to the numberof cows
.on the farm to how the Wyott form house wos furnished. Beth even
drew o mop ind1coting how the Wyott form wos lo1d out (AppendixF,

385).

The contents of these interviews with Beth, included 1n

AppendixA, pro•,iidevaluable information for researchers interested in
studying a detailed account of farm life in CacheValley shortly after

the turn of the century. In orderto ga1n a full er pictureof 11fe onthe

V./yatt farm, the researcher should also see

"Reminiscenceson the

Wyatt Farm," doneby CharlesS. Peterson in 1973, "Commentson Fr~nk
½yatt"--Elsie Maughan and Edna Pcirker interviewed by Charles S.
1

Peterson, and "Life in Wellsville, Utah"--Annie Le1shmoninterviewed

by Sandra Bailey in 1973.

In January of 1987, Beth also donated

several items to Utah State University. Chine plates, letters from her
father's 1904 mission, and over one hundredcopies of historic family
photographs form the Wyatt co11ection, which is in Utah State
UniYersiti.fs
... Special Collections and Archives. These items should also
be viewed 1n order to gain insight
tum-of-the-century

form 11f e.

into the Wyatts·s post

Certoin1y, these 1ntervi ews and

materials are valuable from o hi?toric view, but they ore also voluoble
from a folkloristic

point of view.

These oral interviews reveal

valuable personal folklore andcultural information which gives insight
into what living in the past was reolly like for Beth Wyatt Winn.
The interview was originally conducted solely to gain factual
information.

However, along with a factual structure, the oral

interview has several other structures within it which have intensified
meaningand are well worth examining on f olklor1st1c grounds. These
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other structures ore norrotive structures, ond they include fomily,
community ond personol norrotives.

This thesis exomines the

'

relotionship omongthese structures ond focuses porticulorly on the personolnorrot1vefor sty11stic ondstructural devices whichdromotize
or encopsuloteimportant 1deos,1.e.,the content. What these personal
narrot1ves ind1cate obout the

norrotor·s vo1ues is o1so exp1ored.

Examining and exp1oring persona1 norrotives con reveo1 vo1uab1e
culturol ond historic insights which hove been tronsloted 1nto the
teller's personal longuoge of understonding.

Therefore, these

norrotives ollow the reseorcher/listener to see the personal and
cultural meaning that the norrotor attoched to events. Personal
narratives add an 1mportant d1mens1on to history; we ore o11owed to
see a living version of history. That is, personal narratives often
expla1n humanreactions to historical focts, and thus give on addedand .
important dimension to our understanding of the past.

Besides

encompassingpersonal reactions, personal narratives con also reveal
troditionol elements. However,when these trodit1ono1elements ore
included in personol norrotives, they explo1nsome port of the teller's
personal and subjective understondingof his or her own life. It is also
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important to realize that a personal narrative is not o monologue;1t
assumes a listener. Since personal narratives are private folklore, the
teller, by the oct of telling, chooses to creole some level of intimocy
with the listener. The listener, by poyingottention to connotation in
the narrative, can begin to understand more of the te 11er·s persona1
philosophy(Stahl, "Meaningin Personal Narrative" 51).

It is the

ustrate how she arri Yed
responsibi1ity of the 1istener to record and 111
ot her interpretotion of the persona1 norratives.
This thesis is on explorationof the personal narratives in an orol
interview. The researcher/listener is the outhor; the narrator is Beth
Wyott Winn. Using the folkloristic literary methodology,which is
exploined in the following _ chopter, the thesis outlines the
listener/researcher's understandingof meaning,aside from manifest
factual content, gleanedfrom Beth's personalnarratives.
Hypothesis
As stated in the previoussecti on, I initia11y interviewed Beth with
the intent of obtainingfactual information; the concern wos with the
details and description of the Wyatts's moteria1 culture. WhenBeth
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responded to questions intended to e1i cit this type of concrete
response, her remembronceswere pepperedwith personol norrotiYes.
At one point in on interview, remembronceof o norrotive wos triggered
becauseshe was explaining the location of the farm's well :
E.Winn: This wos the surface well, and there's the house;as you
walk catty-comer out here, the well was right here. Did I tell
you any place about my brother Ralphfalling down there once?
J. Thomas: No, I don·t think so.
E. Winn: I have listed all these interesting stories I can write
about, ond that's one of them. So I won't bother to tell you about
thot todoy; I'll write it. He fell down, but he didn't go too for .
The 1i tt 1e nosy Beth that never set at the tab1e 'ti l everybody
was through, I wonderedwhy it took him so long to go out for o
pound of butter that wos honging down the well--(Appendix A,
109 - 10).

Beth went on to tell the whole story, even though she soid she would
write it instead of telling it.

}"his incident implies thot the norrator

finds the personal narrative to be an important form o.f communication.
Beth did not want to take time away from describing the farm layout to
give a personal account. However,the personal account was important
enoughto tell anyway. Ostensibly, Beth was explaining the way the
farm wos laid out, but she olso was indicoting, through the use of a
persona1 narrative, the persona1 meanings and ossociat ions the farm
represents for her. Throughoutthe oro1 interview, even though the 1i ne
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of questioning calls for factual information, the personal norrotive is o
recurring pottern.
In her book,O Pioneers!,Willo Cother soys:
There ore only two or three human stories, and they go on
repeating themselves as fiercely as if they had never happened
before; like the larks in this country, that have beensinging the
samefive notes over for thousandsof years (119).
Beth told one of these two or three human stories in her orol
interview, through her use of personal norrotives. The norrotives do
more thon si mp1y entertain, or te 11the 1ocation of things on the Wyott
farm. They give meaningto her life on the farm; they reveal the human
story that Beth wants to tell.

Cather also says in O Pioneers!,"The

history of every country begins 1n the heart of a man or women"(65).
The events Beth chose to tell norrotives obout reveal o great deal about
her core of vo1ues--whot is in her heort.

The hi story of Beth's

"country," i.e., the fomily form, is truly o history born of ond oboutthe
humonheort.
Beth's personal narratives have larger meaning than just their
monifest content.

This thesis explores the meanings of these

narratives which lay in 1) How Beth's family dealt with the problems
that arose on the farm, 2) What the family's response to situations on
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the form showed obout the Wyotts·s attitude toward forming and their
family form, ond 3) How these humon dimensions give Beth a sense of
identity.
In case her feelings about the family farm are not apprecioted from
the narratives themse1ves, Beth came right out and stated her att f tude
in response to the question of a student who accompaniedme to one of
the interviewing sessions. He soid, Nliving in CocheVolley, did you feel
woy out West, or isoloted from the big citiesr

Her reply was:

Hove you read that interview with Dr. Peterson (referring to the
1973 NIntervi ew with Beth Wyatt WinnN)? He kept asking me
questions like you're asking me now. N~. we t/Jo,;g/Jt we li¥ed ir,
t/Je c/Joice plt1ce. Its t/Je WtJ.Y ol/r porents told l/S obollt it. T/Je1,
/Jonored t/Je ftJrm. Fother soys, ·we wouldn't wont to live in the
city. Vour neighbors ore too close to you, ond you don't ho"t'e
enough land.' And all these things. So we just believed our
parents and thought, This is the grandest place to live·
(Emphasis added)(Appendix A, 208 - 9).
In this narrative, Beth states that she was taught to honor the farm.
The hypothesis of this thesis is that the personal narratives which
oppeor in Beth's orol interview support this stotement ond indicote thot
she does, indeed, honor the form. The narratives olso reveal thot the
form is

symbolic of other factors thot are importont in her Yolue

system--f amily, religion ond personal identity. For example, by honoring
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the farm Beth is showing love, respect ond obediencefor her porents·
teachings; she is honoring her parents. Beth's honoring of her porents
indicates that she is also honoring her religion--a religion that strongly
emphasizes family unity--by obeying its teochings, specHicolly, the
Second Commandment. By demonstrating her strong feelings for the
family farm, Beth is also indicating her feelings about herself, her
family andher religion. Beth's personal narratives of life on the Wyott
farm life ore vehicles for expressingwhat she andher culture values.

Background

Elizabeth (Beth) Archibald Wyatt Winn was born to Franklin
Horsecroft Wyatt and Elizabeth Watson Archibold Wyatt on September
16, 1899. She was the ninth child of thirteen; seYenof these children
grew to adulthood. The other chi1dren were either st i 11born or died soon
after birth. She had one sister, Caroline, who was three years older and
two sisters, Ednaand Elsie, who were six and eight years younger. Her
three older brothers, Rolph, Robert andFranklin were (respectively) ten,
twelve ondthirteen yeors older thon she (AppendixG, 394).
Beth's poternol grandparents,John MosesWyatt and Sorah Coraline
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Horsecroft Wyatt, were converted to The Church of Jesus Christ of
Lotter-Doy Soints (Mormon) in 1852 in Englond. Shortly ofter their
conversion, they decided to emigrote to Utoh. Their own fomilies were
against Mormonismand tried to prevent the couple's oldest child, John
Horsecroft, from emigrating with his parents by hiding him. However,
his parents found him, and they sailed for America. The family arrived in
Solt Loke in the foll of 1853. In 1860, they moved to CacheValley,
intending to 1i ve in Providence; however, the Litt 1e Bear River was
flooding at that time, so they stayed in Wellsville (AppendixE, 336 - 37).
Beth's matemol grandparents, Isabella Watson Archibald and Robert
Russell Archibold, also come to Utah in 1866 os a result of converting to
the Mormonchurch. They were living in Scotland when Robert joined the
Church. Isabella did not join the Church at this time, but she did join
after emigrating to Utah. The family settled in Wellsville, Utah and
remoined until 1884 when they movedto Rexburg,Idaho(AppendixE, 342
- 43) .

Both of Beth's parents lived in We11svil 1e while they were growing
up. They married in April of 1885, in the LoganTemple, where Mormon
marriage ordinances are performed. They then lived

with Frank's
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parents for a year. In 1886, after their first son was born, they movedto

o farm housethree miles north of Wellsville thot Frank and hls brothers
bull t. It wos here that Beth and the rest of the children, and seyera1
grandchildren,were born (AppendixC, 269 - 70).
This brief oYerview of Wyatt/ Archibald family history

provides

insight into the family background that produced Beth. This family
background,along with the influence of the MormonChurch,ls important
to understand,becouse these components are paramount in her world
view. She connects her family and their religious beliefs to the form,
and thus olso creates a strong sense of place. Family, sense of place,

ondreligion ore oll connectedondbuild on each other in Beth's life.

For

instance, she makes her feelings about her 11feon the farm very ploin in
the following response to a question, and also demonstrates that the
factors of Mormonism,family andplace ore interwoven in her view:
No, I didn't think we were deprived of anything because
thought we had so many more·things. We hod our freedom.
could go out with o good book ond sit on the lawn and lie on the
couch out there and just read. Vou know, if you're in town, you'd
heor the kids running up onddown the sidewalks. Youhear more
noises. It was just quiet out there; I just loved it. We just
thought we hod the best place in the world to live.
Then, of course, we had all the animals to take care of. That
was company, brushing your pony or your horses down, or the
cows. We just were so well acquainted with all those animols,
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we just tolked to them ond called them by nome (Appendix A,
209).

This excerpt from Beth's oral intervieYr shows a Mormonattf tude
toward a place, in this case, the Wyatt fomily farm. Whenthe Mormons
originally cameto Utah, they saw 1t as the place to establish Zion--God's
kingdom on earth. They also believed themselves to be stewards, or
caretakers, of the earth, rememberingthat the earth was given to them

by God.Thus, place had a definite part in the religion, and was even
considered sacred in

some instances. For example, for Mormons,the

"right" place to be married is in a Mormontemple, like the LoganTemple
where Beth's parents were married. This is a sacred place--sacred
ordinances that are predicated upon a member's good standing in the
Churchare performed there. Just as the temple is a sacred place, so, for
Beth, is the stream on their farm where she was baptized into the Church
doubly socred ond personol, becouse this

is where she took port in

baptism, oneof the sacred ordinancesof the Church:
E. Winn: Oh, I've written here where my father baptized me here.
I was the only onein the family. I was the youngest onewhen he
went on a mission, and so when he came home, he said the first
one to be bapti zed--he wonted to baptize us in a river the way he
did on a mission, so I was glad that I was that one. He duga hole
he'd use for the boptismol; the wot er filled it up. Mother ond the

other girls, the other sisters, sat on a hillside to watch the
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baptisms. The next day we all went to church, ond I wos
confirmed in church the next doy. I thought thot wos pretty neot
(AppendixA, 111).
Another exomple of the woy Mormons integrate place into their
re11gionis their proct1ce of proying to dedicote speciol religious ond
church sites to the Lord. Usuolly the groundis broken with o shovel, ondo
prayer is offered which dedicates the ground.
The family unit is also considered sacred in Mormon theology.
Family unity 1s emphasized;Mormons be11evethat f am11iescan remain
together after 11fe, and achieve the highest degree of heavenly glory
together 1f the proper things have been done on earth.

The Church

promotes measures that solidify the family, like honoring one's parents.
In the preceding excerpt, Beth shows thot she does indeed believe in the
importance of family becouse she honors her parents' teachings by
honoring the farm.

She does whot Exodus20: 12 commondsher to do:

"Honor thy fat her and thy mother: that thy days moy be long uponthe lond
which the Lord thy Godg1veththee."
Beth honors her parents, and 1nterest 1ngly, her days

(both

physically and mentally) upon the land--or their family farm--are indeed
long and far reaching. That is, she listened to their counsel to honor the
farm, and by doing so honors them and their teachings, and incidentally
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her days are long--she lives to on old age. Her doys uponthe lend are
olso long becouse she remembers her l1fe on the form, ond shores
norrotives about it. So Beth extends her time upon the lond, the Wyott
family farm, through her memories, and her children and grandchildren
spendti me uponthe land in their i maginations becauseof the narratives
she shares.
Beth's stories illustrate

her essentially positive worldview. She

does not omit the tragic; she tells of deaths, problematic medical core,
runaway horses and 1if e-threateni ng si tuat 1ans. But she constructs e
f romework of f ami1y strength, and the situations described in the

norrotives are seen through this framework. Thus, the potential for the
full horror and despair of the situation 1s not explored in her stories
about crisis.

The roots of this attitude can again be understood by

knowing something about her re1i gi on; this make-the-best-of-it attitude
is commonin Mormonism,in large part becauseof the Mormonbelief that
there is an after-life

with o loving God. Mormonsalso believe that it is

important in eternal progression for a spirit to cometo earth andgain o
body as Christ did.

The time spent on earth, then, is o leoming

experience wherein persons should perfect and refine themselves
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according to Christ's teoch1ngs. Mormonsbelieve thot eoch person con
pray ond communicote directly w1th God. They believe thot children ore
innocent and pure; therefore, if they die as infants they w111achieve the
highest level of glory in the afterlife.

These beliefs help Mormonscope

with tragedies like death. For example, if a baby dies, its parents know
that it wi ll be in ~motherlife with a loving God,and they can take solace
in knowing thot they provided on eorthly body for that sp1r1t. Since life
is a learning experience, knowledge and growth can come through
trogedy, and communicot ion with and gu1dance from Godcon be sought to
overcomeand ease tragedies and problems.
Thus, when Beth tells obout crises ot the farm, she exhibits o
non-despairing view of life thot is common omong Mormons. Another
dramatic example of this ott1tude wos demonstrated 1n a letter written
by Beth's uncle, John Horsecroft Wyott, while he wos on o mission in
England. John was the older brother of Frank Wyatt; he lived across the
rood from Fronk, ond their children ployed together.
polygomist ond wos morried to two sisters.

He wos olso o

He morried the second

sister just obout the time thot federol officers were crocking down on
polygamy. Consequently,he spent a lot of time hiding 1n the ott1c of his
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home. His second wife was constantly h1d1ng--shestayed upstairs for
days or hid in the raspberry patch. Fina11y, he sent her to Canadato be
with her family. But she wanted to be with her husbond,so she returned.
The Bishop advised the men to accept mi ss1on ca11s because doing so
would help them avoid persecution. So, John accepted a mission call to
Englandin 1891. In 1892, his second wife, Betsy, was arrested to be a
witness against her husband, and after she was released she went into
hiding, taking her two children with her. They stayed in on unheated
room and both children caught the meosles. Their son died in July, ond
then their daughter, Betsy, got pnuemonia and died in August. Upon
receiving word of his daughter's death, John wrote :
Julio my dear wife and Betsy my dear wife:
Your letter bearing the owful sod news to me of my darling
Betsy's death hos reached me and, oh dear! I believe my poor
heart will break if the Lord does not help me (which I feel sure
he will). Oh!such a lot of trouble for me, and oh! my poor wives,
how your poor hearts must ache. And poor dear Betsy, may God
help her to bear up under this. The Lord hos o purpose in this I
om sure, but it is hard to bear.
I have felt in my sleep, of late, that something was wrong at
home. You ask me to try to bear up. O~! my dear, it--it is so
hard.
I hove not been right well one day since I hove been here. I
hove worked on thinking to be able to overcome it all, and at
times I have thought I should. I know that the Lord has helped me
on, but now I have to te 11you that I have not had the privilege of
feeling right well at all. But, I have thought that I could suffer
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. But when
anything my self to do the will of my Father in HeaYen
I hear of the sad trouble ot home, oh my poor broken heorted
wiYesl If I could only comfort you for o minute. But, you must
osk Godto do thot ond he wi 11.
Oh! I om so sorry to heor of your orrest. Don't you know thot
they connot moke you testify against me? Ohl the scoundrolsl
[sic] If I hod thot morshol [sic] just for o few minutes, I would
make him sick sure. Oh say, hove you got o receipt for the
$135.00? [This wos the omount Julio wos fined when she wos
arrested.] I hope so, and I will make it hot for them. But don't
tell this now my deor wives.
Don't you think it would be the best thing for you to do, to give
me away ond then you could liYe in peacetogether unmolested? I
would rather go to the pen thon hove you both or either of you in
such troub 1e, my dears. If I was in the pen and knew that you
were both free ond happy, I should feel better thon I do this way.
What do you think? I am in earnest and I would rather die in the
pen than ever give up one of you, or forsake one parcel of the
blessings Godhas given me to any men or government. So, I hope
you will not doubt me for if it need be, I con swore [sic] it, ond I
believe God will help me to be faithful. I have no fears for you
both.
Remember,I om writing this to you both ond if the Lord see·s
fit to toke our sweet little ones to himself we shall try to live
worthy of them; and then oh what a joyous meeting we shall have
with them.
Now I hope thot you wi 11not poy them scamps any more cash.
My dears, I am out of moneynearly, please send me a little .
I hove got my Mothers· loving letter, but I con't answer it now.
Give my love to her and Fother and all. Let her read this, and tell
her to write and not to woi t for me.
Now my deor wives, pleose occept of the love of your broken
hearted husband. I pray God the Eternal Father to heal up your
aching heorts and mine. Give my love to the children that ore
left to me. This is the prayers of my aching heart. John Wyatt
(Appendix D, 283 - 84).

John Wyatt revealed his belief in life after death and his belief that
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the Lord would comfort Wyatt, himself, ond olso his fom11y. Vet th1s
letter shows thot Wyatt did not find the death of his children ond the
hardships his wives were enduring the easiest thing to deal with,
either. He said, 'The Lord has a purpose in this I am sure, bt1t it it is
htJrd ta beor," and "If I was in the pen and knew that you were both free

and happy, / shat1/d feel better thon I do this

rJ•'Ojj"

(Emphasisadded).

WhenBeth Wyatt Winn recalls her life on their family form, these same
make-the-best-of-it

ottitudes ore exhibited in her narratives. Thus,

her value system and worldYiew con be seen through her comments.
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CHAPTER

DEFINITIONS

In his orticle, "HumonVolues in Orol History," Jomes Bennett points
out thot there ore numerousterms to describe personal norrotives in on
ora1 1ntervi ew:
Consider these other [terms]: life history,,·selt-report.,·persont1!
doct1ment.,
· /Jt1mt1n
· first-person t1cctJt11J(,
interview., t1tltobiogrt1p/Jy,,
· persont1/ docvmen(
persont1/ nt1rrt1tire.,· t1t1rt1/till t obiogrt1p/Jy,,
persont1! n,:story,· life story,,· own story,· ort1! biogrt1p/Jy,,
et/Jno/Jistory,,· self-t1nt1/ysis_,·persont1/ stt1temen(· street
· self-portr,1it.,
biogrt1p/Jy,,·testimony,,· doct1mentt1rye/(pressitJIJ.,
biogram.,· lndi¥/dotJI sttJtement.,·//¥es.,· Yolces.,·memoir;.· ctJse
· contessiotJ.,
· c/Jronicle.,
history,,· pt1rticiptmt observt1tio1J.,
·/Jistoire de ¥iB 8/Jdston·tJdi 11/ttJ( 14).
testtJmen(.·recit de 11ie.,
Obviously, it 1s necessory to establish which terms one wants to
use and why. This fs the purpose of this section--to clarify the terms
used throughout the thesis. To be sure, not everybody ogrees on the
some meaning for eoch term--which is onother reoson definitions
needto be eluc1dotedot the outset.
The most important term to understondwhen reod1ngthis thesis 1s

personal narrttt1ve. This term is whet I coll the groups of words
studied here. My definition of personal narrative is based heaYily on
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the reseorchof SondraK.DolbyStohl:
A personol norrot1ve by conventionolstondords would be
considereda new story rather than an old one;that is, we could
not ~ay that the performance

of a pe~onal

narrative

involve~ a

traditional resource of the class 'tale type· or 'trad1t1onolplot.'
however, the performance will involve a number of other
troditionol aspects such as traditional structure, use, ott1tudes,
or idioms...
As fo1kloric performonce, the persona1 norroti ,.,,eis more
tradit i ona1 than i nnovat1ve. It re1ies upon some individua1
resources, but most of these ore influencedto some degree by
collective models,and all are within the rangeof ·safe creation.'
Of the resources that most clearly underline the trod1tionol
qua11tyof personalnarrative performance,first personnarrati•,1e
trodit ion and trod1t1ono1 attitudes ore most importont and
warrant 1nvest1gation1ngreater detail ("ThePersonalNarrative
as Folklore"14, 17).
Dav1dH. Stanley adds to th1s def1n1t1onby say1ngthat personal
narrat1•.,,esare "the stories we tell each other about our everyday
exper1ences,stones wh1ch center themselves 1n dec1s1on-mak1ng,
confl1ct,ethical amb1gu1ty,
anddanger"( 108).
In her doctoral d1ssertat1onabout orally communicatedhistory,
BarbaroA11en soys the persono1 norrot1ve describes "the port of the

post wh1chwos 'closest' to the norrotor"(98). It shouldbe noted thot
the personalnorrot1vehos o story structure, unlikes1mple1nformat1on.
All of these statements reflect the meaningof "personalnarrative"as
1t 1s used 1n th1s thes1s.
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As Stahl points out, the personal norrative is full of privete
folklore, which she defines os "exclusivelyshored (ond connot be

corroboroted outside of the group) Md

1t is privotely or even

personallygeneratedthroughgroupinteroction or personalexperience"
in Personal Narrative"48). The concept of private folklore
{"Meaning
contrasts with the concept folklore generally because folklore 1s
commonlythoughtof as somethingshared by an entire group. However,
private folklore 1s shared in the largest sense; it is shared at a
in PersonalNarratiYe"48).
structural level (Stahl,"Meaning
There are seYerolother terms thot relate to the personolnorrotiYe,
but they do not hove the some meoning. I will define these terms
beginningwith true story. Stohl's definitionis useful here:
I wouldcontendthot the more personal, first person occounts
(regardlessof whot they ore co11ed) shouldconst 1tute o seporote
genre. The term 'true story' could then refer to the more
collective, third-personstories ("The OralPersonolNorrotivein
Its GenericContext·25).
Legend is anotherterm that is related to the personalnarrative;it

appearsto be easily differentiatedfrom the personalnorrat1vebecause
its content is troditionol and widely circulated. It is usuollytold in
th1rd-person 1nstead of first-person narration. However,legendsare
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believed ond believoble, unlike myths ond foiry toles (Brunvond3).
Personal narratives are also believable and believed, and some haYe
suggested thot personol norrotives con becomelegends. Nonetheless,
they are separote genres; Stohl says:
Legends are accounts that tell how various legendary heroes
reocted to given si tuotions, ond personal norrotives ore the
accounts of how various ordinary people reacted to their given
situation. It is easy to see why the personal narrative has been
regarded as a kind of legendor even a proto-1egend. At 1east in
terms of the ·reacting· centrol chorocter, two genres are Yery
similar ('ihe OralPersonalNarrativein Its GenericContext"27).
Another relative of the personal narrative is the family story.
This term is important to note, because family stories crop up in Beth
WyattWinn'spersonal norrotives:
Familystories may often arise in the midst of an exchangeof
personal narratives, and we may conjecture that most family
stories started as someone's personal narrative and spread
within the family in a kindof mini-legend-buildingprocess.
Without pushing the analogy too far, we might think of the
fomily stories os personolnorrotives representing the fomilyos
a unit (Stahl, 'ihe OralPersonalNarrativein Its GenericContext"
33, 34).

In this thesis, there ore some stories whichcould also be classified as
family stories. They ore classified as personal narratives, however,
because my hypothesis is that these stories reveal the narrator's
private folklore, and thus are personal.
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The personal narrative constitutes o genre by itself, and one of the
reasons is because1ts content 1s about a persona1 exper1ence. Th1s
subject motter is one of the things thot differentiotes the personal
norrotive from locGl history. According to Stohl, "An eyewitness
on the other hand, is simply o primary
account of o local happen1n~
nst other
report adding to 1oca1hi sto~. Its content can be checkedaga1
accounts·("TheOral PersonalNarrative in Its GenericContext"35).
Often a personal narrative may be included in an oral h1story, but
these two terms do not share the same meaning. An oral history, in
Willa K. Boum·swords, 1s ·the tape-recording of reminiscencesabout
which the norntor con speak from first-hond knowledge· (7). Thus,
orol history is not the some os o personol norrot1ve; orol history 1s o
more inclusive term. An orol history could contoin personalnorrot1ves,
ond statements. Orol
eyewitness accounts of community hoppen1ngs,
histo~ 1s o cotch-oll term for the information received from one
person. In this thesis, I use oral 1nterv1ewas synonymousw1th oral
history.

BarbaraAllen distinguishes the st8tement and the reminiscence
from the personalnarrative:
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Statements present the post simply os 1t wos, providing
stroightforwl!lrd description, explonl!ltions,ond comporisonsof
the general conditions underwhich life was lived, in the form of
declo~t1ve sentences.
Whenevents or actions 1n the past were thought of as having
occurred

more thon once or on o regul or bo3i 3, they were

described through the use of a grammatical structure that
., 1ndicotedrepeotedoction in the post; th1s form of expressionI
hove colled reminiscence (77).
I use the terms "stotementHondH1nformotion"synonymously.
Finally, another term that is ossoc1atedwith the personalnarrative
is memorate . This term is commonlydefined as personalaccountsof
experiences with the supemoturol, occording to Stohl, when quoting
von Sydow ("PersonalExperienceStones· 269). This definition can be
extended to include personal narratives about striking or unusual
occurrences.
Methodo
1ogy

The methodology and procedures used to uncover meaning1n the
personal narratives of Beth Wyatt Winn are based on several notions
concerning the personol norrotive ond the orol interview. The first
notion 1s expressed 1non orttcle by JomesBennett:
You connot toke o 11tero1picture of o humon life or o humon
'.'alue: too mony invisibles ore involved, too many thoughts ond
feelings thot con be externalized only in languoge--if, indeed,
there. But oral histories ore probably the best 'pictures· we can
get of humanvalues. Thus, one reosonorol histories ore so good
ot representing humonvolues is thot o humon value is not on
abstract1on--or rather, 1t becomessuchonly 1nanalysts. In fact,
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a value is an experience,ond oral histories ore perhapsthe best
mediumfor representing humanexperienceas it is 11ved (3).

The methodology used here assumes thot personal narrat1ves ond
orol interviews ore often one of the best ways to represent human
experience becausethey reveal humanvalues. Futhermore,1t is assumed
that in some cases the personal narrative or oral Interview Is the only
way the experiencesof somepeop1e are represented; this fact g1ves added

1moortance
to the oral 1nterv1ew
andpersonalnarrativeas researchdata
and researchtools. Charles W.Joyner says:
At 1east part of the reason for the 1ong neglect of Afro-Amari con
history, Native Americon history, the history of women and of
various ethnic groups wos on historical methodology which
failed to provide us w1th sufficient data on such subjects. The
greot challenge is to develop o more adequatemethodologyfor
studying history 'from the bottom up.'
I believe that
folkloristics (o term folklorists used to distinguish the
discipline from the material studied) has much to contribute to
the development of that methodologyond the theory uponwhich
it must stand. Becauseoral history mokespossible the gathering
of historical evidenceon peoplewho would otherwise be left out
of historicol study (or treated only statisticolly), ond because
oral communication reYeals more than written documents, I
belie-.,•eorol history is the most important single method of
historical research and should be part of the methodological
t~ining of every historion (47).
Finally, this thesis is bosed uponthe idea that mental images, not
just historical fact alone, are reol and voluoble. In the orticle,
"Telling One'sStory," Barbara Myerhoff illustrates this idea by quoting
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Horry Gerson:

Mentol tmoges ore, therefore, os reol os the tmmedtotely
expertencedreal world. Both are constructionsin the brain. In
other words, in hearing or reading, we literally shore another's

consciousness,and tt ts thot fam111aruse of longuagethat 1s
uniqueto man(30).
The research methodologyhos to be capable of allowing the
discovery of the meaningfulelements in Beth's personal narratives.
The literary folkloristic methodologyts the appropriate tool for
understandthe meaning,not just the manifest factual content, of
personal narratives. This methodologytakes into account generic
studies, themoticstudies ondsem1ot1cstudies, but 1t olso goesbeyond
these opproochesond exploreshowmeoningts creoted for the listener
of the norrottves (Stohl, ·Meontng tn Personol Norrottve" 50).
"Meantng,·
used 1nthts tnstance, refers to whot the norrotor is trying
to tell the listener aboutthe narrator's ownattitude. Anoral narrative
1s an excellent place to start when a researcher wants to pinpoint
attttudes. Accordingto Stahl, the commonway for attttudes to be
expressed1s 1n verbal exchange. She says, "Thepersonalnarrative is
the most likely vehfcle for expressinga traditional attitude sfnce it
represents an incident, an actualizedbehaviorpattern" ("ThePersonal
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Narrative as Folklore" 21). And, she also says, "The attitude illustroted
by a porticulor story mokes thot story o 11kelycond1dotefor odm1ss1on
to the teller's octive repertoire" ("The Personal Narrative os Folklore"
25). Using the literary folklor1st1c methodology to 1dent1fyattitudes
is similar to the identification of themes in literary work:
A bastc assumpt1on in this methodo1ogy is that anyone's
response to a personal norrotive told 1n its natural context is to
regard the story as a reflection of the teller's personal
osophy and stab1e identity (Stah1, "Meantng in Persona1
ph11
Norrative" 54-55) .
Stahl further clarifies this methodologyby outlining five points:
( 1) An ocknowledged'documentary·frame: (2) Clear allowance for

the individual response of the listener; (3) Commentary by an
audience-interpreter whose relevant 'folk group' is the same os
the storyteller's (4) ldentificatfon of an audience-interpreter
who knows the conventions of 11terorycriticism ond could thus
translate his or her ·em1c'commentary into 'et1c' terms for the
purposes (os Pertt 1 Pelto suggests) 'of cross-cultural study of
behoviora1 systems·; and (5) Audience-1nterpreter wil 11ng to
accept full responsibility for the act of interpretation ( "Meaning
in Personal Narrative" 53).

Procedure

I utilize these five requirements. I ossumethe role of the listener
and audience-interpreter 1n points two through five. Regardingpoint
three, while I do share membershipin a relevant folk group with the
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norrotor--we ore both membersof the MormonChurch--there ore olso
other folk groups thot I do not porticpote in with Beth. These other
groups include women who grew up on form,, ,enior

citizen,

with

similor rurol bockgrounds
, ond membersof her own fomily. All the folk
groupsBeth belongsto probably play a port in her personalnarratives.
Thus, it would be difficult

if not impossible, for me to fully

understandthe influence of all these groups and how they overlap 1n
Beth's mind andin her narrat1ves. But, 1) beingMormonis probablyone
the most relative folk groupsin this case,and 2) could any interpreter
ever fulfill Stohl's criterio? This problemis why point numberfive 1s
so importont. As Stohl soys:

Whot 1s 1mportont1s not so muchwhether the listener succeeds
1n "ccurate/gassess1ngthe teller's values and persona11ty(how
would we know?) but insteod whether we con see how the
listener came to hold the 1nterpretat1on offered, how the
listener's responseevolved(HMeoning
in PersonolNorrotive·55).
My focus 1s on the literary text created by the personalnarratiYes;
1t re11eson a 11terary, rather than a purely psychological approach.
Thus my onalys1s satisf1es Stahl's requ1rement that the listener's
1nterpretat1on be method1ca11y1a1d out, step by step.

The

interpretation andanalysis of Beth's narratives are deta11ed
in Chapter
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Four. Whot f o11ows is on outl 1ne of the proceduresI used to orri ve ot
my interpretation .
First, I wos o listener (the informed listener discussed in Stohl's
point four); I listened to Beth's personolnorrotives. How I listened hod
on effect on the norratiYes Beth told. If I hadrejected the stories and
responded negatively, she probably would

have qu1t te111ngthe

narratives becauseone atm of a personal narrattve ts to establish a
certatn int1macybetweenthe listener andthe narrator (Stahl, "Meaning
in PersonalNarrat1Ye"53). It simply would not haYebeenprof1tablefor
Beth to try to estob11shintimocy with someonewho was antagonistic,
ond the norrotives would hove stopped. I wos o supportive ond
interested 11stener, so I wos priv11egedto heor mony personol
norrot1ves. I did not commentvery much during the interviews, yet I
d1d not feel like on observer. Whot I wos experiencing was the
intimacy created by the shoring of

personal narratives.

Barbara

Myertloff desertbes th1s expertence1n the f o11owtng manner:
A story told oloud, to progenyor peers ts of course more than a
text. It is on event. When1t is done properly, the 11stener is
more than a mere passive receiver or validator, he is changed.
This is recognizedimp11c1tlyby RabbiNachmonof Brotzlov who
orderedthat all his written records of h1steaching be destroyed.
His words must be passedfrom mouth to ear, learned by and 1n
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the heart. "My words haveno c1othes," he soid. "Whenone speoks
to one's f e11ows there orises o s; mp1e 11ght ond o return1ng 11ght"
(27) .

Oncethe interviewingprocess was finished, the next procedurewas
to distinguish norrotive from other discourse in the interview. The
personol norrotive is replete with privote folklore; this

folklore

describes the ports of the culturolly shored post whichare "closest to
the narrator, occord1ngto Allen (98). Privote folklore is a secular
account of a single episode(Stohl, ·MeaningIn PersonolNorrotive·56).
There are

other

choracter1st1cs often found in

narrat1ve--repet1tion, slang, cliches,

an oral

connective conjunctions

(especially Nand"), and the language in an oral narrative is
context-sens1tive (context referring to a combinationof aud1ence and
setting). Generally,oral narratiYeshove o forword movement,and the
text 1s variable because1t 1s retold and each telling 1s different (Stahl,
"Style in OrolondWritten Norrotives"45-48).
After I identified the personol norrotives using these criteria, I
then began the search to find meaningin the narratives. A heuristic
approachwas helpful; I askedmyself Questionsabout the content of the
narrative:
1. What is the att 1tudeexh1b1ted 1n the narrative? Stah1 says,
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'"Thealtitude is whot gives the norrot 1ve its meoning; it 1s the
point of the story, ond therefore is on attitude regarded os
importont by the teller ond presumobly by his oudience"(Stohl,
"PersonolNorrotiveos Folklore" 22).
2. In what context(s) is the narrative used?

3. What is the function of the story--teachi ng, a warning, a
means of comprehendingand integrating the past? Or is the
storyteller trying to discover the point of the incident, hoping
the listener will offer o more positive construction of the story
thon the narrator herself has done, or is the narrator seeking
reaffirmotion of her view of the norrotive (Robinson69). Is the
telling

of

the

norrotive

on 1nv1tot1on to

cooperotive

problem-solving (Robinson69)?
4. Whot are the eva1uot1ve devices--repet it ion, use of reported
speech, modifiers and intensifiers, suspension of oction by
retarding discussion, detailed description, heightenedstress and
extended discussion (Polonyi 209, 231)--ond whot informotion
do these devices highlight as being important?
5. What sort, if any, of negotiation is going on between the
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norrotor and the listener obout whot eoch views os the po1ntor
impact of the story (Polanyi 214)?
6. Is the norrotor tolk1ng about o post that is unfami11orto the
listener? If th1s the cose, Myerhoff soys:
If the old people ore tolking obout on unfom111orpost--whtch
much more 1i ke1y to be the case in a group of younger
is
needto dramatize their claims os to whot their
peers--the
1i Yes have been is what pushes their story over into a
presentational form. That is, they must document and
demonstrote whatever it is they c1aim, not on1y becausethere
are no credible witnesses, but also becausethe world from
which they comeis gone,ond therefore, it hos to be more fully
reconstructed, it must be more convincingly rendered os o
commonreality for oil those who are listening to it (31).
8. Wheredoes the story begin and where does it end? Why? Do
we know where 1t begins and ends; ore there openingand closing
formulas?
9. Whoore the importont characters in the stories ond why?
10. What elements are repeated in the stories and why? Is there

o climox? Whyor why not?
11. Whot are the denotative and connotati Ye meaningsof each
narratiYe?
12. What is not said in the story ond why not?
13. In whot ways did the narrative allow or cause intimacy to
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developbetween the norrator ond the 11stener?
Then I compored the norrat1ves. Were there common elements,
motifs and symbols that oppeoredin more thon one norrotive? Were
the nornt1ves structured sim11orly;d1dthey function s1m11orly?Did
the same characters appear 1n more than one story, and were their
functions sim11ar? Whatwere the differences amongthe narratives?
There were also a coupleof other processesthat I madeuse of when
I analyzedthe narratives. Oneof these processes, dealing with the
selection of M1nterest1ng"
material, 1sdescribedby L1v1aPolany1:
It is my contention thot from on examination of the points of
stories, together with some understanding of how generally
accepted stories bosedon those points ore, one can gain o good
picture of the valuesandcultural presuppositionsof a people.
We have the ability to isolate 'interesting' moteriol from
background material 1n stories by means of the evaluation
structure. By toking this isolated material and asking why it is
interesting, ondthen by examiningthe presupposit 1ons behindthe
reasons given for why some mater1o1is interesting and other
moteriol is not, we hove o methodology for identifying and
investigating beliefs about the world held by members of a
porticulor culture (213).
All

these procedures con be summarized in three words:

preporot1on,incubation andillumination. Thot is, I reod the norrotives
(preparation), thought about them in regard to the critical questions
(incubat1on), and then begon to understandthem better (111
uminotion).
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Barboro Myerhoff describes this process by quoting Gelyo Fronk on
readingthe life history of o person:
We heor the voice of ~omeone putting

u~ in touch with

the

experiences,thoughts, ond feelings of onother's life. The words
toke shopeas imagesin our minds, os in the unfolding of o dromo
or the suddenmomentsof 1lluminot1onin o poem. Throughth1s
processwe arrive at a generalunderstondingof the personwhose
story we ore reoding or heoring. Step by step, we dist1ll thot
person's essence, weaving our characterizations aroundthemes
providedby the text (29).
Utilizing these proceduresleods to o better understandingof the
personol norrotives told by Beth Wyott Winn. I wos oble to cometo some
conclusionsabout the emotional function of these narratives; the analysis
andMwhys"of these narratives are discussed1nChapterFour.
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Ill
CHAPTER
REVIEWOFLITERATURE

Oral interviews protect onddefine our humon1ty,occordingto Jomes
Bennett in his article, ·Human Values in Orol History" ( 15). He
comments thot ·when the presentation is mode in o speoker·sown
words, the image of a personis created thot o reader is better oble to
"

identify with thon would be possible with impersonol prose· (3). Oral
interviews give us examplesof the vori ety of /Jt1mttnexperiencethot
can be addedto our store of knowledge(Emphas1sadded)(Bennett 4).
Bennett also po1nts out that oral 1nterv1ewshave gotten a "bumrap"
becausethey concernthe everyday( 10), and he says the orol interview
is o vehicle for a personto preserve ond shore her own experiencesin
her own words ( 13). Bennett hos no question regarding the 1mportonce
of the orol interview: ,he truth is thot oral histories relote to the
most important question anyonecon osk: How shall I live my lifer
( 10).

Stahl also discussesthe importonce of the personol norrotivein
an oral interview. Stahl asserts that the "guiding principles" of human
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lives con be found in personolnorrot1ves("PersonalExperienceStories"
275). She soys thot these stories ore o1so i mportont becousethey ore
excellent

woys to creote intimocy--"the

sto'1jte11er offers o welcome

gift too cold world, a momentby the fire of self" ("PersonalExperience
Stories" 274). According to Stahl, personal narratives also provide o
forum for narrators to test the1r values and 1dent1ty ("Personal
ExperienceStories" 275).
Bernard Ostry provides a pragmatic example of the importance of
oral interv i ews:
A recent ort exh1b1ton onaspectof the SecondWorld War was to
employ mannequinsdressed 1n uniforms and equipment of the
period. A11 documentary dress regulat 1ons specified that
webbing equipment (the supporting straps for infantrymen's
equipment)was to be worn in a certain monner. But questioning
of several individuals who had actually worn the equipment
revealed thot no Conodionever wore 1t in the regulation manner.
The reasons were various: o desire not to look like Brit i sh
troops, comfort and so on. Further questioning established the
way Canadionsin f oct wore and used the webbing. The exhibit
was dressed occord1ngly
. Oral techniques hod corrected the
documentaryevidence( 15).
Ostry succinctly points out thot although "the written record wos often
occurate, 1t was rarely true" ( 10). Certainly these orticles perto1n
directly to my hypothesis, which 1s that personal narratives reveal
values, or "guiding principles, "as Stahl calls them.
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Besidesillustrating the importanceof the personolnorrot1ve,Stohl
explains why the personal narrative is consideredfolklore. Accord1ng
to Stohl, personol norrotives express troditionol ottitudes, ond the
personal narrotive is very troditionol in terms of certoin components,
i.e., the telling ("PersonalNarrative as Folklore"15). Thus, she f1nds
the personal narrative to be moretraditional than innovative. In "Style
in 0ml andWritten Narratives,"Stahlouttnessevenparallelsty11st1c

features of the oral and written narratives, and notes that style
deserves more attention whenstudying the oral narrative (48 - 49). I
have therefore built in some ways of looking ot style in my
methodo1ogy.
The personolnorrot1vecon olso g1ve1ns1ght1nto11teroture.Dov1dH.
Stanley notes that both the personolnorrotive ond the personolnovel
ore often concerned with motur1ng,coping, ond leorning ( 110). t1Qll

Flanders:
GreatExoectat
1ons:A Portrait
oftheArt1st as a Young
Man;
Huckleberry
Elon:s1stercarr1e:
TheGreatGatsby;l..Q.Q.k
Homeward,
.8.Il~ On the Rood; Portnoy·s Complaintand Fear of Flying are all
examplesof what Stanely refers to as the personal novel ( 110). He
saysthe personal novel and the personal narrative are alike in their
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concernwith the def1nit1onof self "os 1t emerges from the post ond os
it demondscorrelotion with the self-perce1vedperson of the present"
( 112). Stonley points out thot it is importont to be cognizontof the
foct that the personolnovelis based uponmanyof the conventionsof o
personalnarrative ( 117).
Several articles clarify the personal narrative in relation to other
folklore genres; Stahl's 'The Oral Personal Narrative in Its Generic
Context,·differentiates amongthe divergent genres that ore related to
the persono1 norrati Ye(see ChapterTwofor a more detailed account of
this article). In fact, Stahl's doctoral dissertation did much to
estoblish and clarify the status of the personalnarrative as a genre.
LindaDeghand AndrewVazsonyidiscuss the memorate, clarifying
differences between the persona1 narrative and the memorate. The
memorate 1s one of the closest relatives of the personal narrative.
Carl Wilhelmvon Sydoworiginolly defined the memoroteas someone's
own and purely personal experience(Deghand Vazsonyi236). Deghand
Vozsonyi chollenge this description, recognizing the troditionol
elements in the experience(239). Theyolso discuss the fobulote and
speculate that all memorates might eventually turn into fabulates
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(first-person stories which hovebecomethird personstories); ondthey
soy that each fobulote presupposeso memorate. Th1s 1deoporollels
Richord M. Dorson·sideo, os cited by Stohl, thot o personol norrotive
con become o legend ("The Orol Personol Norrative in Its Generic
Context" 25). The term, "memorote,"comes closer to the nomttves
ana1yzed here than any other term except persona1 narrat 1ve. However,
I d1dnot use memoratebecausethe narrat1vesrelated 1nth1s thesis are
not primarily intended to be about supernatural or h1ghly unusual
experiences.
Jeff Todd Titon discusses the life story os o ·self-contained
f1ct1on", and d1fferent1ates it from b1ogrophy,oral history ond the
personalhistory (276). Titan brings up monyworthwhile ondprovoking
points: o person's 11fe story "1s o f1ct1on, o mok1ng,ond, like oll
powerful fiction, it drives toword enoctment" (280). He maintains
that, ·storytelling is a f1ction, o making,an orderedpast imposedby a
present personality upona disordered 11fe"(290); and he says that the
life story should be recognized for its

validity as a fiction (291).

However, this thesis does not adopt his term ·1if e story;" nor is it
especially concernedwith the strict dichotomy between history and
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fiction. Bosic to this study is the ideo thot one genre con be imbedded
1nor intermingled with several other genres.
There is yet onother view of the personol norrative in the orol
interview; omongonthropolgists, this version is known os the the "life
hi story." Accarding to Juha V. Penti kainen, anthropologica1 1if e hi story
studies concern "the relationship between the collective ond personal
elements" ( 153). In another anthropological look at the life history,
Sidney W. Mintz says the life history interview "must deal with the
distinction between the personol, unique or idiosyncratic, on the one
hond,ond the culturolly typicol or normotive on the other" (21). Mintz
comments that there isn't any way to learn about culture without
1earning about the informant, and vice versa (25).
L. L. Longnessdetoils the history of the use of the life history in

anthropology and emphasizesthe idea that life history should be used
more than it is being used.
As these articles indicate, there have been o myriad of approaches
to, and terms for, the personal narrative in the oral interview .
Certainly, the personal narrative has existed and been shared for
centuries, yet it has only recently been studied in a scholarly monner,
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and much of the credit for developing,solidifying ond clor1fying the
personolnarrot1veos o folklor1c genreshouldbe g1vento Stahl.
Stohl hos olso written on orticle which greotly foc11itotes the
analysis of personal narrot1ves. The methodology out11ned 1n this
article was employed to help interpret the personal norrotives
discussed here (see ChapterTwo). Articles by Alan Dundes,KarenAnn
Watson,John A. Robinson,Livia Polanyi, NessaWolfson, Barbara Allen,
Wallace L. Chafe, William Labov and Joshua Waletzky also contain
suggestions for

deciphering narrot 1ves. Po1onyi discusses the

"evaluative structure" which octs to tell the oudience whot the
narrotor feels 1s crucial informotion in the story he is telling" (209).
Polonyi then outlines evoluotive-devices--11kerepetition ond the use of
modifiers--which cue the listener thot the norrotor is relot1ng cruciol
inf ormotion (209).
W1111om
Labov and Joshua Waleztky's "Narrative Analysis: Oral
Vers1ons of Persona1 Exper1
ence," was, 1n 1967, a ground-break1
ng
article about personal experiencestories. Their work hos been very
useful in identifying the function and form found in personal
narratives; they out11ned"the princ1ple elements of the s1mple
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narrative which perform both referential ond evoluatiYe function" (41).
John A. Robinson reassesses their work in his article,
Narrati Yes Reconsidered
."

Specifically,

"Personal

Robinson says, "their

assertions regarding proper topics for narration and the proceduresfor
'moking the point· must be reconsidered" (58). Labov ond Wa1etzky
orgued that persona1 narratives are about remarkob1e or unusua1
experiences and that personal narratives have an eva1uati Ye function
which identifies the point of the story and reveals the narrator's
interpretation of the incident. In contrast, Robinson maintoins that
"personal narratives

are not limited

to remarkable or unusual

experiences, and that the point of a story can be implied or eYen
unknown"(85). He also discusses the form of the narrative andsays it
is determined by "norms of conversotion etiquette, the discourse
structures of norrotive ond the progmotic function thot prompt
no~tion·

(85). In the some orticle, Robinsonolso discusses the work

of NessoWolfson, who writes about the use of present tense to refer to
past e-..ents.She says that the SJ-Jo'itc/J
of tenses is a crucial point, and
operates to "partition important events in the story from each other"
(220).

She comes up with

several different

dimensions of
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speaker/1i stener characteristics (gender, occupotion, si mil ority in
ottitude, to name o few) thot influence the switch in tenses. Robinson
ch~racterizes the information in Wolfson's article os voluoble but
maintains that "the number ond voriety of factors involved defeat ony
attempt to synthesize comprehensive principles of storytelling in
everydaylife" (77).
Karen Ann Watson also takes another look at Labov and Waletzky.
She presents a framework for the study of the narrative based on
Kenneth Burke's rhetorical

theory and Lobov·s and Waletzky's

soc1olinguistic theory.
Alon Oundes·s"Texture, Text, and Context," shows how analysis can
be used to understondondclossify different folkloric forms. Hesoys:
It would seem that the first tosk of folklorists ought to be the
onalysis of text. Text is less voriable than texture and context.
In the cose of free-phrase genres, textural features moy be of
little value with respect to defining these genres. In the caseof
fixed-phrase genres, textural features may be fairly stable, but
they ore rorely similarly of limited volue for purposes of
definition. However,probably the best definitons of the various
forms of folklore will be based upon criteria from 011 three
levels of analysis (265).
Articles

by Richard Bauman, Stanley H. Brandes, and Barbara

Myerhoff deal with

how personal narratives function for their
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norrotors. Boumonstudies the conYersot1onsin o generol store in his
"TheLa HoveIs1and Genera1 Store,· andsays:
The sessions ot the store thus constituted

o forum in which

wisdom could be shared, and safe, proper, and product11Je
reoctions to s1tuot1onsand forces thot ony memberof the group
might potent1o11y
encountercould be shared(337).
Brondesexplains how fomily misfortune stories function for their
te11ers. Hesoys:
They [the stories] not only reflect the woy people perceive
econom1
c opportunities and socia1 structure, but a1so indicate
how port1cular ind1viduols rot1onolize or just1fy their own
posit 1on w1thin thot structure (5).
Borboro Myerhoff's excellent orticle, "Telling One'sStory," which is
bosed on her study,

Number
OurDoy~olso d1scussesthe

functions of

the persona1 norrat i ve:
Oncerto1ncollective occosions,cultures offer interpretations.
They tell stories, comment, portray, ond mirror. Like oll
m1rrors, cultures ore not occurote reflectors; there ore
distort1ons, controdictions, reversols, exoggerotions, even lies.
Nevertheless, the result--for both the ind1v1duo1ond the
collectivity--is self-knowledge.
L1fe histories give people the opportunites to becomevisible
ond to enhonce their reflexive consciousness._ For the very
old--in this group 1n port1cular--thot work may be perceived as
essential to the lost stoge 1nthe life cycle.
They are then knowing actors i r. . historical drama which they
themselves script, rather than subjects in somebodyelse's study.
They ·moke'themse1ves.
They assumeresponsibfl1ty for inventing themselves, and yet
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they mointai n their sense of authent1city ond 1ntegr1ty. Such
people exercise power over their imoges in their own eyes ond,
to some extent, in the eyes of whoever may be observing them.
Sometimes the 1moge1s the only port of their lives subject to
control. But this is not a small thing to control. It may lead to a
reolizotion of personol power ond serve os o source of pleosure
andunderstandingin the workings of consciousness(24, 23, 22).
Finally, an important consideration is the role played by the
observer/analyst. Robert M. Adams maintains that the "aim of the
literory critic is to persuodehis reoders" (203). This discussionof the
anolyst's role is enlightening, but one should keep in mind thot Adoms
is bosing his discussion on liter(YJI criticism, ond not oll his points
are applicable to o folkloric look ot personal norratives. AlanDundas
deals directly with the cr1ticism of folklore texts, and introduces o
valid added dimension, albeit tall order,
narratives.

for cr1tiquing personal

He says, "Onecannot always guess the meaningfrom the

context. For this reason, ftJlklarists m11st4Ctively see}.•ta elicit tlu
meMing of fa/J.'/are frNn the fa/A•" (507). I did elicit the meoningof

the norratives from the narrotor of this orol interview, Beth Wyott
Winn.

Interestingly, when she went back through her personal

norrotives, she occentuoted the meoningful by odding even more
pertinent detail to these key ports of her stories.
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CHAPTER
IV
ANALVSIS

The first norrotives analyzedin this chapter ore those narrat1ves
that define ond preserve the woys the Wyott fom11yrelated to eoch
other. Thesenorrotives estoblish o senseof fom11y,o senseof Beth's
ploce in her fomily, o senseof intimocy between the norrotor ond~he
listener, and, finally, the narrot1ves allow the 11stenerto better
1dent1fyw1th ond know Beth's fom11y.In the following namt1ve ab.out
the b1rth of Beth's youngers1ster, the ltstener 1s allowed access to a
Joyful, ondsomewhotprivate, family moment:
E~Winn: Ann1ewas the one thot took care of me the doy thot
my sister, Edna,wos born. Ednowas born on Morchthe second.
Annie [Beth's cousin from ocross the street] wos over home
olone,no, Annie ond her mother were over home. Motherwonted
Aunt Julio to comeover ond stoy unt11the midwife wos brought
out. I went over, I was four yeors old, I went over andtold Annie
thot my mother wonted me to stoy with her todoy. Shewonted
her motherto comeover to my house. So Aunt Juli a went over to
Mother'sploce, and I stoyed with Annie. She got me reody for
primary. Shewas teachingprimory, ~mdwe hodto walk o mile up
to the schoolwhere they hodprimary ofter school. SoAnn1etook
my himd,ond we walked up, ond I skippedolongoll the woy. They
let us comein ond seethe bobyon our woy up. The babyhodbeen
born thot doy. I went over early in the morning. Sowe went in to
see the baby. Then she took my hand,and I went skipp1ng o1ong
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with her o mile up there to the school. I con remember
that--that was my first memory when I wos four ond o holf
years o1d. As soon as I got 1ns1de the door, I j erl<ed1oose from
Annie, the children were just wo1t1ng--1t was almost t1me to
start --and I went in there and I said, 'Oh,we have a new baby at
our house,ondshe's only this long!' [Holdshondsoport only o few
inches} (Laughter) They repeated thot to me loter on so I would
not forget. They told my porents how tickled I wos ·couse I hodo
new boby sister. Loter on, Annie was the onethot wos o clerk in
her fother·s store. Shesurely helped(AppendixA, 116).

This is the kind of story that 1s to 1d over and over again w1thin
families because it engenderscloseness. It is a humorous, loving
story; it shows a child's joy at the birth of o sister, yet, it also shows
the child's innocence when it come to bobies--four-yeor-old Beth
mistokenly described her babysister os being only three or four inches
long. Beth reloted this story when I osked if she knew Annie Leishmon
(one of Beth's cousins). Beth immediately identified Annie, plocing her
1n the family by te 11i ng a persona1 namt i ve. However,Annie is not as
significant o player os

Beth is in this story; the recollection of

Annie's identity reminded Beth of this story which is intended to
illustrate Beth's own feelings about her family. Even less significant
in this story, in foct, non-existent, is the role of men. Since Fronk
Wyatt was a farmer, one assumeshe was oround; Beth's Uncle John
farmed across the street. The omission of these potent1al characters
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the birth os o femole experience.
h1gh11ghts
Onecould olso ossumefrom this story thot these feelings of fomily
closeness hove not just come in old oge. The line, '"They repeated that

to me later on so I would not forget," 1nd1catesthat her own family
retold the story a numberof t1mesto Beth when she was o younggirl,
and 1t also shows that the story is part of Beth's personal narrative
repertoire. Family unity andlove were important to Beth's family ; her
parents wanted to preserve this story about family closeness and o
child accepting and bei ng excited about on addition to her fomily, and
they wonted four-year-old Beth to rememberthe story.
Beth's use of repet1t1onin the telling of this narrat1vereveals some
important points.

For instonce, Beth repeats her oge twice , in

conjunction with the fact thot the birth of Ednowos her first memory
(lines 3, 13, 14).

This first memory is on important event, ond

significantly, it is about her family. In lines 14 - 16, she slows down
the action in the story in order to build to the climax, which is foundin
the quotation in lines 16-17. She highlights the importance of these
words by reciting them as o quotation (use of reported speech). This
quototion has heightenedstress and is punctuated by laughte~

She
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recognizes the i mportonce of this quotot ion by noting thot it wos
significont enoughfor other people to remember so they could tell her
whot she so1d.These clues ottest thot the point of the story 1s to
elucidote o smoll incident concerning Beth's glodness to hove siblings .
In the story, Beth is excited because she hod a new sister, so excited
that she announcesit to the whole primary. The story is a barometer of
Beth's feelings towards her brothers and sisters and toward herself.
Beth relates a story about dancing that also emphasizes family
relationships.

She could hoYe focused on her dancing experience at

community dances,but she instead focuses on dancing in her home:
L. M111
er: Vour dad p1ayed accord1on; r1ght?
E. Winn: Ves.
J. Thomos: Wheredid he keep his occordioh?
E. Winn: . We11, somewhere in the bedroom where the kids
couldn't get it (loughter). Loter on, when he kind of quit, he let
us take 1t up in the playroom, ond we could play it ony time we
wonted to.
J. Thomos: I got the idea thot you'd get together as o family
w1th some friends, and he'd play and you'd sing. What songs [did
you sing]?
E. Winn: Yes, all the Christmas hymns and all the old time
hymns. His faa;orite was, 'When Vou and I Were Young,Maggie,·
and 'Silver Threads Among the Gold,' then oll the
Christmos
songs, onddonee music. Myf other used to p1oy for donces.
J. Si man: What kind of dancesdid they do?
E. Winn: Youmeanwhen we dancedot home?
J. Simon: Ves, or at dances.
E.'rr'inn: We dancedwaltzes, quadri11es.
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J. Simon: Polkos?
E.Winn: Polkos, Virginio reels.
J. Thomas: Did you danceat home?
E. Winn: Oh, we doncedot home oll the time. If we'd toke o
group of young people homeafter a dance, you know, during the
holidoys we hod o porty somewhere every night (loughter). "rle
storted hov1ngo porty Christmas Eve and the whole week, New
Veor'sEvewos the lost. Every n1ghtwe'd hove a dance.
L. Miller. It was o wild town, huh(laughter)?
E. Winn: Ves, without any of the boys dr1nki ng or smok1ng or
anything. It was just k1ndof n1ce. SomewhereI've written this,
Father would hear us in there, and he'd wake up, Mother wouldn't
get up ond come out; she'd stoy in bed, but Father would get up
andget dressed andbring his accordion out and we'd dance.
J. Thomos: Wosthis in the porlor?
E. Winn: No, we'd danceon the kitchen linoleum--the linoleum,
except thot piece of corpet. No, we had o nice rug in here (the
parlor), ond we didn't ever dancethere on 1t (AppendixA, 141 42).

The interviewers were asking Beth about dancing in general; Beth
volunteers the 1nformation that she danced in her home. The focal
characters are Beth ond her fother, ond the norrat1ve reveals
information about her father's attitudes toward h1schildren. Helet h1s
children ploy with his accordion when he was no longer ploying (also
note that the farmhouse, which Beth's father built, hod o room
especially for the children to play in). He got out of bed ondployed his
accordion especially so his children could dance on the kitchen floor,
andhe also played for community dances. This story exemplif1es one of
the reasons why Beth is fond of her father. Shementions that she has
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written down this narrative, indicating thot 1t is port of her repertoire.
The story demonstrotes the fun ond loving things her fother d1dw1th
her, ondthus points o picture of him os o loving fother. This story once
more emphasizesthe ideo of fomily closeness; insteod of remembering
and telling about the good times she hod ot community dances, Beth
tells about the good times she had dancing at home.She also tells
another story about her re1at i onship with her father:
E. Winn: My father was the one who liked sugar on his
tomatoes. I just con hordly stond to think obout thot now,
(laughter) since I've tried to cut out sugar. All the rest of the
family liked salt on their tomatoes, so Fother tought me to like
sugor just when I wos o little child.
My brothers ond sisters soid, 'I don't see how you can like
sugor.'
And, Father said, 'I want onemember of my family to eat their
tomatoes with sugor the woy I do.' So, from the time I was old
enoughto eveneot something,ond thot wos pretty youngin those
doys, Fother would toke the bobyon his knee ot the meol times so
thot Mother wos free to see thot things were alright. He'dfeed
them whot he wos eoti ng. So we hod o chonceto 1eorn to 1i ke
everything thot he liked. I supposed it wos okoy to feed
tomatoes and soups mostly. Of course, [he olso fed us] moshed
potatoes; he liked his potatoes. So, I leorned to like sugor, ond I
didn't changeuntil I started taking homemakingin high school.
Youknow, they were teoching nutrition then, too--to not eot too
much sugor ond eot very little salt. I leorned o lot of my
nutrition through my schooling. So, we must hove hod some
tomatoes ( AppendixA, 163 - 64).
This story was triggered by a discussion about growing tomatoes in
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the garden, but the story is reo11y obout Beth's ossociot ion with her
fother. This norrotive is obout something she olone shored with her
fother - -o love of sugor on tomotoes.

This is similar to the ,tory about

Beth's boptism (see ChopterOne); both these stories ore obout speciol,
individual links Beth had with her father. The reported speech1n the
narrative Oines 6 - 9) also reveals somethingabout her father and h1s
relati onship with his children; it appears the children teased their
father abouteating his tomatoeswith sugar on them, andhe reta11ated
by getting one of h1s children to join h1m. Also, by eat1ngtomatoes
with sugoron them, Beth wos honoringher fother·s wishes.
WhenBeth tells norrotives thot illustrote the chorocter of fomily
members, she chooses incidents ond detoils thot show love ond
intimate relationships.

In the following norrot1ves obout her

gr~ndfother, her grondmotherond.her brother, Beth chorocterizes each
of them by using tender details:
E. Winn: That was the granary that was built there. My
grandfather helped build that. WhenGrondfother Wyott would
come out to help Mother--now, Grandfather didn't own a lot of
land; Uncle 6111took core of him. He hod orthritis, rhuematism,
they called it then, he didn't work so muchwhen he was older. So
he would come out andhelp on the form. Hecouldn't go out 1nthe
fields o lot so he'd just stay oround and help Mother with the
children becauseshe had so many 1i tt 1e ch11
dren (Appendix A,
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221 - 22).

Grondfather, then, soid he'd rather sleep out in the gronory
than sleep 1n the house. So he had h1s bed out 1n the granary
(Appendix A, 222).
E. W1nn: These ore the volentines. Now, this one, this is o
lf ttle va1ent1nethat my brother Ralph, he was my youngest
brother; he wos so sweet to his 1Ht 1e sister, ond he sent this
Yolentine to me. To Elizobeth,' they called me El1zobeth then,
'From Rolph.' That cost five cents. I don't know which year, but I
must've not even been going to school. I must hove been too
youngto go to school (Append1xA, 211).
E. W1nn: I thf nk maybe she [Grandmother Arch1bald] had an
eoroche ot times. Another thing, she wonted to keep her hoir
nfce. She had beautiful hair, a lot of hair, you'd th1nk she'd want
to show it. She'd roll 1t in o boll in the bock. It wos woy down
post her woist. She'd brush her hair ot night before she went to
bed. She wouldn't weor 1t dur1ngthe night. But in the morning,
os soon as she brushed her hair, somet1mes when she vi s1ted us
or we •.,rfs1ted her, she'd 1et us brush her ha1r, as soon as she'd
hove thot bob rolled 1n the bock, she'd toke it [the scorf], 1t wos
black; 1t was like a b1g square hankerch1ef. She'd fold 1t
cotty-corner ond pin it. A11doy she kept it there. I think I once
said, 'Mother, why does she wear that on her ears all the t1me?'
Mother soid, 'Well, she wonted to keep her hoir looking nice.'
But, she never took it off to show people. I don't know whether
she wore it to church or not. It wos squore, when it wos folded,
in the bock 1t just went to o point down below her collor. You've
seen these big red handkerchiefs, 1t was about that size. It wes
of lighter weight material. It wos like o squore scarf. I just
wonderedhow she could wear it becauseit was so hot.
L. Mi11er: My grondmo o1ways wore one when she went out
becauseshe got earachesif the wind was blowing.
E. Winn: I think thot's why she started weoring it. In ldoho,
the wind was blowing 011the time (Appendix A, 238 -39).
The narrative about Beth's grandfather was told becausethe form's
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granory was being discussed,ondBeth associates her grandfather with
the granory becausehe liked to sleep there. She does not leave her
recollection of her grondfother just ot thot; she odd, thot he helped her

mother with oll the little children. By relating th1s informat1on,she
demonstrates his kindness and another dimension of the Wyatts's
family relationships.
The narrative about the valentine Beth receives from her brother,
Ralph,functions much like the stories she tells about her father; they
are narratives about things she shoredwith eoch one. In the narrative
about the valentine, Beth repeats that her brother sent her a valentine;
she emphasizesthis three times by first, identifying the valentine as
being from her brother (11nes-1 - 2), second, soy1ng he sent her a
valentine (11ne3), and third, by reciting what was on the valentine
(line 4). Shesays how youngshe was; the favorable f mpressionshehas
of her brother--"he was so sweet to his little sister''--is reinforced by
her remembrance of the cost of the valentine, a significant
achievement after eighty-three years. Rememberingthe valentine's
cost is further e•.,ii
dencethat Beth has recountedthe story before. Her
statement, "that cost five cents,.. really means,"my brother was even
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willing to go to e/rpenseto show he cared for me1 o little girl."
In the narrative about her GrandmotherArch1bald1 the Grondmother·s
heodscorf is o symbol for fomily 1nt1mocy
. The scorf hid her beoutiful
hair from the rest of the world; GrondmotherArchibold only let her hoir
free at night and possibly for church. Beth was allowed to see and
brush her grandmother'shair before 1t was hidden behind the scarf--a
barrier that kept the world from seeing somethingthat was private and
beautiful about Grondmother Archibold, something thot Beth wos
allowed to see.
Finally, Beth tells a narrative that explicitly explains the nature of
the Wyott fomily relationships:

J. Simon: Did you fight obout who got to sit in which choirs
[aroundthe kitchen tab1e]?
E. Winn: No, you know, we reolly didn't hove ony fights obout
anything. Now thot soundsos thoughyou're brogging, ond I don't
soy it very often. But, I think one reoson wos the difference in
ages. Vousee, there were babies died in between there, ond ft
didn't make us very close together. Our three brothers were
close together--o yeor ond o holf oport. I guess they hod some
tussles and you know, more trouble than the girls did. They were
so much older than the girls, becausethere were eight yeors in
there where they didn't hove ony 11vi ng chi1dren. Then when the
four girls come, we were three yeors oport. I wos three yeors
younger than my sister Coral. But there hod beentwins thot hod
died in between there, and another chi1d. Then Father went on a
mission, and they didn't have any more children until a year after
he came home. That madeEdnaand me four anda half years apart
I
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· ond then Elsie two yeors loter . She's s1x ond o holf yeors
younger. The difference fn oges couses for more compot1b11fty
becouse the older ones need to take care of the younger ones.
Mother,not hoving very good heolth o lot of the times, os soonos
you were old enoughto start taking care of that little one, that
wos your chorge.

My charge wa, El,ie; Carol', wa, Edna. They
would even coll our nomes ot night 1f they woke up, becouse

Mother hodn't beenoble to toke core of them. We liked thot, see,
ondit let us be more friendly. The brothers were so glod to hove
somelittle sisters. I con't rememberony [fights]. In foct, I don't
ever remembermy fother ond mother being in eny ergumentsor
even raising their voices to us. If we neededattent 1on, they
might comeup ondjust toke o firm hold on our orm ondsoy, 'Now,
wait a minute, what is it you're doing?'
Quietly, we'd tell, ond they'd straighten it out. It was sort of
an ideal life for us. It didn't prepare us to hold our own 1nsome
groups(loughter). Like my sister, Edno,soid, 'I wish I'd hadmore
training in arguing and maybe fight1ng a little bit. I wosn't
prepored to go into this big fom1ly that I went into ond hod to
hold my own.'
Wewere treated more 11keguests, you know, so that you didn't
hoveto fight your woy to get 1t. Then Fother ond Mother being so
generousand not selfish or dictatorial in any way. It helps us to
hove those traits, but os Ednosoid, 1t modeit kind of hord loter
on becausewe didn't find that everywhere we went (AppendixA,
212 - 13).

This norrat1vere1nforces the ideas in Beth's other stories obout the
love the Wyatt fam11yhodfor eachother, and shows the awarenessthey
sharedabout their own uniqueness.

The Form

In the norrotives Beth tells obout her family, it is apparentthat she
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ossoc1ates her fomily with the form or o ploce on the form; for
1nstonce, when asked obout the g~nory, it rem1nds her of her
g~ndfother, who 11kedto sleep there.

She olso ossoc1otes some

pleosont experiences with places on the form. In the following
norrative Beth talked obout the formhouse:
E. Winn: Those bedrooms weren't really finished when we
11ved there. The p1aster wos on, but o 1ot of things weren't
finished. An interesting thing happenedbecause they hadn't
finished where the boseboordsshould be. Thot wos open,ond we
were playing in thot little room upstoirs.
J. Thomos: The p1oyroom?
E. Winn: Ves, we were ploying in the ployroom. The other
rooms hod beenbuilt. We could come, there wos o door woy, but
there wos no door on it. We hod a curtoin there. Bock there,
there was some space that could go back under the house. We
heard a no1sein there, ond it wos little kittens. The mother cot
had crawled back 1n there and had her baby kit tens. Th1s was
upstoirs, underneoththe floor of the ployroom. Oh,were we glod
to see those 1i tt 1e kittens up there (1oughter), but we couldn't
coox them out Yery soon. We wouldn't let Mother ond Fother do
anything with them (1oughter). We soid, 'Woit 't il the mother is
reody to bring them out.'
J . Thomas: Whot did your mother soy when she found out
about that?
E.Winn: She just kind of laughedabout it, the sameas we did.
Shesaid, ·well, maybe1t was cold weather andthe mother had to
find a place, a worm place, for her bobies.' But, onywoy, w~ got
them out 011right and made a bed for them outside (AppendixA,
134 - 35).

Elsewhere in the oral interviews, Beth lists the cats as being part
of the anima1s on the farm, but says they were not a11owed in the house
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or nomed(AppendixA, 176). So why did the Wyotts allow the kittens to
stoy in the houseuntil they were old enoughto go outside? The answer
to this question olso hints ot Beth's purpose in telling this story. She
is telling a narrative about a fun ond surprising event, especially in the
eyes of child, that happenedin the farmhouse. Beth's mother is an
important player in this narrative; her quoted speechis an 1ndicationof
her primary role.

Even though cats were not allowed in the house,

Beth's mother was understandingof the mother cat's desire to have a
kit tens 1n o warm,safe environment. Beth's mother did not evict the
cots andso did not spoil her children's delight in finding the mother cat
emdher kittens in the playroom.Just os this story is about o cot and
her kittens, it is also about a mother and her children. By allowing the
cats to stay, Beth's mother

demonstrated empathy for the farm

animals. Empathy is o theme in the oral interview. Beth remembers
the namesof the animals, who their favorite animals were, ond how
her brothers even joked about naming the Wyatt dairy cows after
girlfriends (AppendixA, 176).
Whentelling this story, Beth repeats the location of the norrotive
three times, intimating that place is important. Beth has shared the
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importonce ond meaning of the playroom narrotive with her own
children: the Wyatt family reunion v1s1tedthe RoneldV. JensenLtv1ng
Historical Farm in August of 1966, ondtoured what once was the Wyatt
formhouse (now the caretoker·shouse). WhenBeth's doughter sow the
p1ayroom,she 1mmediate1y sharedthe story about the k1ttens.
Another place on the farm, the milk stand, also evokes pleasant
memories for Beth:
E. Winn: Th1s1s where the milk man came. Hewould driYe up
there ond get the cons from the stand. ·That wos o fun place to
sit, swing your feet down. My friend, who lived a mile down the
street, LaRueLeishman,we hod our dotes together. My boyfriend
ond I would sit here ond [we would] swing our feet over here
while her boyfriend took her down home ond then come bock for
him. So that wos o fun place to s1t (laughter) (AppendixA, 223).
In Beth's norroti ves, there 1s very little discovery and exploration
on the part of the norrator; there 1s 1it t 1e negoti oti on. Her stories
function to illustrate the reasons why she loves and honors the family
farm. The point of the milk stand narrative is to disclose one of these
reasons; she likes, and therefore honors, the farm because she
ossociotes pleosont things with certo1n locotions on the form, ond
favorable occurrences happenedat these sites on the form. In the orol
interview, Beth is asked questions focusing on the work ossociated
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with living on o form. When Beth responds to these questions, she
elobo~tes on fun ospects of the form, os she does in this norrotive
which olso exhibits the physicol beouty Beth found on the form:
J. Thomos: Did you hove o close group of friends thot you

po11ed oround with?
E. Winn: Yes, but quite a few. I didn't hove one in particular.
Zodowas one; she used to stay at the form. She wos the oldest
of about six children and she was glad to get away and come out
there (loughter). She just loved it; we'd let her ploy the
pi ano--a 11day if she wanted to. She 1i ked to go with me around
the hills ond gather wildflowers, too. That was one of my joys
out there.
J. Thomas: Whot kinds of wildflowers grew out there?
E. Winn: There were sego lilies, the blossoms of the sego
lilies. We didn't pick too many of them becausewe wanted them
to stoy ond grow. We'dpick one or two just to take home. There
were buttercups and we called them little Johnny jump-ups; they
were like ponsies, ond then there wos o pink flower called the
May flower. Oh, in May, I used to always go for a walk around
there. I wonder now, why didn't my sisters want to go, too? But
Edna and Elsie 1i ked to p1ay do11s and make corn do11s out of
little corn shucks and things like thot. MoybeI didn't ask them to
go (1aughter), but I would have taken them if they wanted to. I
took them with me for the cows sometimes. Oh, I liked to have
on hour free ond just go around ond pick the flowers ond
daydream (AppendixA, 151).
E. Winn: The pansy bed was a favorite spot. All the children
loved to gather around and sing the song we hod learned at
school:
Little purple ponsies touched with yellow gold,
Growing in the corner of the garden old.
We ore very tiny, but must Try, Try, Try,
Just one spot to gladden you and I.
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Whenthe days are dreary, dreary, dark andcold,
And the rein falls softly on the gardenold.
Weare very t1nybut must Try, Try, Try,
Just onespot to glodden you ond I (AppendixA, 175 - 76).
These two stories are about the flowers thot grew in places on the
Wyatt farm, yet these stories olso hove ht1mt1nchorocters. Beth talks
about picking flowers J+'ithher friend,.Zada, ands1ng1ngthe pansysong
with otl1€'.rc./Jfldl'"€'./J.
WhenBeth tells a story about a place on the farm,
humansshow up in the stories, indicating, that, 1n Beth's v1ew, place
and peopleore associated. Peopleenlivenedploces on the form; being
able to s1t on the m11kstand with her dote modethe experiencemore
fun for Beth. Beth humon1zesplaces on the form, ond she tells obout
actual symbols of humons--scorecrows--thot the Wyott children
placedaroundthe form:
E. Winn: [They were] humorous,really funny, ond we enjoyed
havingthem. SometimesI would even go up andtalk to them just
for fun. [I'd] coll them by nome--1 don't remember the
names--ondsoy, 'Hi, how ore you doing today? Hoveyou cought
anybody stealing our good vegetables or getting around here?
[They were] always dressed friendly; they had bright colors on.
They'dhaveo bright red tie, ondthey'd haveo hot thet wos old.
Maybe [it wos] o red bondono; [they hod] o workshirt
on--olways wore work clothes. They weren't dressed up, ond
they'd be kind of ragged. We'dsay something about that ragged
shirt, 'How did you get all those tears in your shirt?' The hot
would be an old hat that wasn't smooth aroundit; it would be in
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woves. Sometimes [it would be) o strow hot, it would be o strow
hot or on old felt hot, ond they'd hove o shirt, ondthey'd hoveold
11s on, and they'd be tied up there on the fence. Someof
o..,·ero
them would have o coot thot would be woving there in the wind;
we just were glad to have them. There would be maybethree, 1n
different oreo,, at o time. One in the garden, one over in the
orchard where the cherries were. Then sometimes the wind
would blow them down,and we'd hove to go out the next doy ond
put them up ogoin. They seemedto be o port of the Form--we'd
x A, 213 - 15).
be 1onesomewith out them (1aughs) (Append1
Beth personifies the scorecrows--she re1ates conversat1ons she hod
with them; instead of saying, "we dressed them in," she says, "[They
were) always dressed friendly," almost as though the scarecrows
dressedthemselves. Sheendsher norrotive about the scarecrows with,
·They seemedto be port of the Form--we'd be lonesomewithout them."
This statement nicely summarizes the focus of the nomtives in this
section; these narratives are about essential ports of the form, or in
other words, what the farm 1s composedof in Beth's mind. For Beth,
the farm consists of more than just places, it also consists of people,
and the two are associated with eachother.

Religion

Chapter Two discusses Beth's religious background;she also talks
about her re1i gi on in her persona1 narratives. Re11gi on was a part of the
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Wyotts's life on their form:
E. Wtnn: Whenyou set the toble 1n the morntng, you'd turn the
chairs oround--the back here and the seat out there. So whenyou
come ond were reody for breokfost, or ony, no breokfost; this
wos for breokfost. Vou'dkneel down. Then when you got through
you turned your own choir oround to sit ot the toble. Then you
never hod to say, 'It's time for prayer.' Vou just set the table
thot woy, and the children all knew the1r chair. They'd come,and
down on their kneesthey'd go.
J. Thomas: So that was every morning before breakfast.
E. Wtnn: EYery morning we'd hove fomily proyer before
breakfast, then we'd have a blessing on the food; we gave
everyone a tum. Father took charge when he was there; Mother
did when she wos there ond the oldest son if they weren't. Then
our eveningproyer, we would just meet aroundthe kitchen where
it wos worm. We would just meet around wherever we were; 1f
our parents were sitting there, we'd just meet oroundthem for
our eveningproyer. Then besides thot we were tought to soy our
own prayers before we'd go to bed(AppendixA, 194 - 95).
In the first paragraphof this narratiYe, Beth shows that prayer
was an ingrained part of her family life. She says, "They'dcome, and
down on their knees they'd go." The Wyottchildren did not need to be
reminded to hove their morning f omil y proyers,-ondon evening prayer
wos also part of the householdroutine. Becauseof the orrangementof
the choirs aroundthe toble, the Wyott children knew they hod to hoveo
fomily prayer before they could eot breokfost or even bless the
breakfast food. The chairs acted os o physicol reminder thot the Lord
came first, before breakfast even, and He was approachedin prayer
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together os o fomily. Beth olso soys the Wyott children
were "tought"
to soy their own proyers before they went to bed. It is
eYidentthot the

Wyotts were tought to proy os o family ond os individua
ls. Since their
parents tought them to soy the1r proyers, the ch11
drenwere, ogo1n,
honoring the teochings of their parents by remember1ng
the1r personal
prayers. Re11g1oeYe
n ninfluenced who the Wyatts 1nv1tedto eat and
work with them:
E. Winn: There were nine people when they [her family]
were
011together. We fed lots more than our family, all the
hired men
and any visitors and oll the converts from England
that came
there and stoyed until they found a job. We just had
lots more
people thon our f omily there most of the time which
we 11ked.
Thot wos port of our 11fe(AppendixA, 163).
E. Winn: Onewinter, he [Beth's father] hired Bill Reynold
s,his
family was on English convert family. They 11vedin
Wellsville,
but he had married a Hyrum girl, so he was 11vngin
Hyrum. He
had just been married o short time. He didn't have enou
ghwork;
he needed to find work. All of those people that cam
e from
England or Scotland, the men who knew them
on their
missions--now, Father didn't know them on his miss
ion; they
weren't converted through his efforts. It was my Unc
le John,
across the the street. Well, my UncleJohn hod moved
into town.
So Father would give these menwork when he could (App
endixA,
152 - 53).

Shar1ngdinner with a family is often a gesture of
intimacy or
friendship. Beth indicates thot the Wyatts fed t1/I their
hired men, t1n11
visitors, and all the converts from Engand.
l
The converts from England
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are classed in the same group os the hired men--the Wyotts fed them
all. Since the hired men worked for the Wyotts, it is culturolly log1col

for the Wyotts to feed them; they eornedit. Vet, the Wyotts fed 4// the
English converts; they olso sow converts os deserving. The influence
and import of the Wyotts's religion con be seenin their ottitude toword

converts. Accordingto Beth, feeding people,converts included, was
part of her 11feon the farm. The secondnarrative 1nd1cates
that often
men were hired becausethey were converts, and the local Mormons,
especially the returned missionories, tried to give these men work
when they could, even inviting the converts to live in their homesfor
port of the week. The Wyotts's religion influenced how they treoted
others, for their religion was not just obout church; 1t wos obout
people. Religion ploys o port in Beth's memory of people; besides
remembering what her grondfother did on the form, Beth remembers
what he did 1n the Church:
E. Winn: He would walk down early every morning and make a
fire in thot big round stove so it would be worm for when the
people cometo church. Hedid that for years. So then I reod the
minutes of those meetings, ond it told when my fother returned
from his mission. Whenhe returned from h1smission, I think we
were over in the new tabernacle. Let's see, I'll go back to my
grandfather first. Hebore h1s testimony one sacrament meeting.
It would tell what each person said in their testimony in those
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minutes. My grondfother soid how hoppyhe wos thot he hod heord
the gospel in Englandand that he had come to America. He was
glad to be here. Anyway, I read about that, and that was thrilling
for me to know. Then I read the minutes for lot er on, becouse
when my father come home from o mission and gave his talk, it
wos in there--the things thot he soid obout the mission field
(Append1XA, 180 - 81).
Someof Beth's memories about her family center on religion; in the
previous narrative she ta 1ks about her grandfather, Ms testimony, and
her father's mission. She was only four or five years old when he
returned from this mission; however, she talks about it a great deal and
has quite a bit of memorabilia from it,

i 11ustrat i ng the way in which

religion ploys on integral role 1nher fomily experience. The preceding
narratiYe olso deals with religion and place: "My grandfather said how
happy he was that he had heard the gospel in England ond thot he hod
come to America.

He was glad to be here" (Appendix A, 181).

Mormonism had more direct impact on place then than it does now. For
Beth's grandfather, place was involved in his religion, just as it is for
Beth. Her story of being boptized on the farm (Chapter One)confirms
this idea, and even in her eighty-seventh year, Beth says she could
walk, without hesitation, to the spot in the streom where her fother

had baptized her seventy-nine yeors ogo. Ploce and people play o part
in Beth's religion; specifically, the place is the Wyatt family farm and
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the people are members of her family.

Their appearance in her

narratives gives testimony to the ways 1n which obstroct1ons 11ke
·place;

"fam11y,· and ·religion" con come to life in more thon

historical terms.

Form Work

When students from the Ronald V. Jensen Living H1storica1Farm
interviewed Beth, their questions were often about farm work, since
the students were interested in reproducing the same work at the
1980s hi stor1cal farm th.at the Wyotts did ot the turn of the century.
Beth responded to these questions with narratives which not only
deta11the type of labor the Wyatts did,

but illustrote

importont

ottitudes toword form work. The following narrative shows how the
Wyatt girls madeone of the daily farm chores more fun:

L Miller: How long did 1t take you to milk a cow?
E. Winn: Oh, I used to know. We used to sort of run races and
see who could strip them. Father would say, 'Now, 1f you're going
to do thot, you must strip them good. Or e1se they won't give os
much milk if you don't strip them good.' So we wouldn't cheat on
it. We wouldn't becausewe wonted plenty of milk to put in the
cans so we'd get moneyenoughto live on. Well, right after they
were fresh, those holsteins would give more thon o bucket full.
We'dhave to empty it and go back for the rest (AppendixA, 231).
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Many o form child knows the drudgery of m11k1ngcows eorly eoch
morning. Vet, Beth choosesto tell this narrative which does not focus
on the monotony of milking. Not only i, thi, a narrative about a

'l"fO!:J

she ond her sisters mode form chores more fun, but it 1s olso o
narratiYe about her father and the girls' relat1onsh1pwith h1m. Beth's
father cautioned the girls to strip the m1lk completely out of the cows,
or the cows would not produceas much. According to Beth, the girls
honoredthis request, for not to do so would be "cheating."They were
al so careful to strip a11the mi1k from the cows because the girls
wanted to get the moneythey neededto 11ve--1ndicot1ng that making o
11Y1ng
wos o family effort and concern. Another narrative tells about
one of Beth's jobs on the form, again

without emphasizing the

monotonousaspects:
E. W1nn: In the north side wos the place where we sharpened
hay knives, too. Thot wos still there. The wire that was hanging
down from the ceiling, you let that hold the hoy knife up. This
wos the girls' job; my older sister d1d it, and when I wos old
enough,I did 1t. You'dsit there on a chair by this--oh, now l'Ye
forgotten the nomeof thot--you pump it with your feet, ond it
goes aroundand around. Whatdo you call that? It sharpenedthe
knives.
N.Worner: A blade?
E.Winn: No.
J. Thomas: A grindstone?
E. Winn: The grindstone. Oh,how could that slip me; I used to
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spendhours ond hours out there with the grindstone.
J. Thomas: Moybeyou wonted to forget.
E. Winn: No, that was fun. [Vou'd]sit there and dream or sing
or think. Vou hod to be sure to get thot knife right. We hod
lessons on it from our father. If you pushedtoo much this way,
you'l1 tum the edgeover, ond it's no good. Voujust ho1d 1t even,
and up and down slowly, up anddown slowly. Then when you get
one whole side of the knife done,you turn the knife over, ondyou
do the some on the other. That sharpenededgehos to be evenoll
the way down. He showedus how, 'Put your finger here, but don't
get it out there where it 's too sharp. Seeif it's evenall the woy
down.' If it wasn't even,put 1t on carefully and cut it even. When
you finished this big, long hoy knife, you put it up here ond
started on another one. So [when] they neededa sharp knife out
in the hoy field there would be one reody for them. Usuolly ot
noon,when they came bock, they'd change. There'd be one ready
for them, ond thot soved the men o lot of work. The girls were
big enoughto do that. They !the men]would hovehod to toke time
to do that in the evening [if the girls hodn't done it] when they
should be resting o little bit or reading. That was reolly o fun
job. Then when the next girl was old enoughto toke over, she ot
least helped. All four of us hod o chance to shorpen the hoy
knives on the grindstone.
Then this wire thot hung down hod o con tied to 1t with some
holes in the bottom so the water would drip slowly on to the
knife or the knife would get too hot. The friction would make it
too hot. You hod to hove it stotioned right even so the water
would drip right on the hoy knife. There was just something
really important about that job (AppendixA, 165 - 166).
The detailed description in this norrative .implies that Beth
sharpenedquite o numberof hoy knives. She soys the job was fun, but
gives little illustration of the fun ospects; instead she talks obout the
technical aspects of performing the tosk and how imporl4nt it wos for
the girls to have sharp hay knives ready for the workers. Twice Beth
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says how beneficial having the hoy knives shorpened wos for the
working men, and thus focuses more on the benefit ond importonce of
the job. Perhapsit was the importance of the job that made1t fun for
her. Beth's father 1s a key character 1nth1s story; he is quoted,and she
repeats twice that he taught the girls how to sharpenthe knives. Beth
recounts the whole process of how to sharpenthe knives as though she
were proving that she d1dindeed do it correctly, just 11keher father
taught her.
Her fother olso hod her do another chore, which she did not
particularly enjoy:
E. Winn: Father wasn't one of these men who said, 'All we're
going to have for supperis bread an milk.' I knew a lot of farm
families that [did], and that was good. Bread and milk was okay.
They bakedbreod every doy or every other doy. [Theyhod] plenty
of milk . That was goodif they'd had two big meals becausethe
breakfast meol was os goodas the dinner meal. But Father would
have bread and mi1k before he went to bed. Somewherein my
history, oh, I know where it wos, it wos in o theme thot I told I
was going to look up about how frightened I was about different
things, and I wouldn't tell my porents about it becauseI wonted
them to think I was brave. Eachevening,just before we'd go to
bed--we'd always go to bed at nine o'clock--Father would say,
'Elizabeth, ( I was ca11ed Elizabeth then) would you p1ease go and
get me some milk for my bread and milk?' We had brought some
into the house, but since we didn't have a refrigerator it didn't
keep as cold. So I'd haveto take the cup andthe little bucket and
go out to the corral. That was quite a long way for a little girl
to go, across the road that came in and down to this tub where
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the milk wos. Wehod st1rred 1t, ond cooled 1t ond got the creom
going oround. Someonewould be strirring the m11k,while the
others were putt1ng 1t 1n to get 1t good and cold qu1ckly. Then
you'd hove to st1r 1t up so you wouldn't get all the cream to toke
1n the house. Then I'd get th1s 11ttle bucket of m11kand take [1t1
bock. But, I wos really frightened of the shodowsond trees. Vou
know how children w111tell ghost stories and everything. But I
wouldn't th1nk of letting my porents know that I was afraid.
They were olwoys saying whot brave ch11drenthey hod--building
us up. So I 1ooked at the shapes of trees and wondered if
someonewos hiding behind thot tree. Then I'd hurry to the next
tree and wait a minute and look at the next. I didn't tell anyone
about that until I wrote it in this theme.
J. Thomas: How old were you when you were doing this?
E. Winn: Let's see, my sister Carol was three years older, so
[os I become old enough]I could toke over the jobs she'd been
doing. I wos proud to be able to toke them over. I wouldn't soy,
Tm scared; I con't do thot.· I wos probably doing that from six
years on (AppendixA, 159 - 160).

L1kethe hay knife job, Beth felt getting m1lk wos an important task
and wanted to do as her father asked. She did not want him to be
disappointed in her behavior, ond soys twice she would not tell her
father about her f eors becauseshe wonted him to think she was brave.
In th1s story, as in many of her stories, her father is a central
character; he is quoted often, and he is the 1nst1gotorof the action or
chore Beth hos to perform. Evenwhen she does not like this chore, she
does not blome it on her fother; one of the themes in these stones
about farm work is Beth's respect for her fother. Thus, farm chores
were more than just work for Beth, they were a way for her to work
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with her fother, ond 1t wos importont for Beth to pleose h1m by
performing the chores correctly.
One chore Beth did reminded her specificolly

of her fother :

E.Winn: Oneother job thot I helped wtth thot I hoven't written
obout thot wos 1nterest1ngwos when I helped my fother repo1r
the fences. My father didn't like to work alone, and 1f the boys
were awoy ond ofter they 1ef t to hove homesof the1r own, he'd go
out either to dig the ditches--! didn't have to do any digging. I
wos only moybeonywhere from five or six yeors old to the time I
could do a lot of work in the house. He just liked a companion.
So those doys where we'd go out in the morning, ond he'd be
fixing the fence. Of course, he'd find something that I could do
that seemeduseful to me; I don't know whether he really needed
it. I [would] hold a wire here, or handhim the hammer the nails.
He'd repair this fence; 1t taught me whot you should do to repair
o fence (Appendix A, 184 - 85).
This norrotive is obout on experience Beth shored with her fother;
even though tts topic is mending fences, it is closely related to the
story about Beth learning to eat tomatoes on her father's knee. Beth
says she worked with her father, but she was not sure she was doing
things that he really neededto have done. She suspects he hod her out
there simply becausehe liked her company.This is an important part of
the narrative; she wants the 11steners to understand that her father
liked he.r,not just her ability to work. This narrative and the others
discussed in this section are not so much about the facts of farm work
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os they ore obout Beth's attitude toward form work. Whenasked about
form work, Beth onswers with

norrotives thot reconstruct her

attitudes ond feelings obout the work on the form ond the people
ossocioted with this work, especially her father.

Problemson the Form

Queries about structures on the farm brought back memories of
worm family relationships, os well as recollections of problems on the
form. However,the nomtives Beth tells focus not on the problemsper
se, but on how the Wyotts dealt with the situation . Sickness wos one
of dilemmas, ond the Wyotts developedoppropriote mechanismsto cope
with it :
E. Winn: It surely wos o good stove. It hod o big reservoir on
the end for water, ond it was nice ond worm behind there.
'wheneverwe were sick with ony of the childhood diseases, or
hod to stay home, Motherwould makeus bedright near the stove
over on the north woll and right near the stove. To make the bed,
she'd put two choirs together with the bocks ot either end, then
she'd put some blankets on there and we could lie there. That
was our bed right by the stove during the daytime so she'd keep
us company. We wouldn't hove to stoy in the bedroom;we could
come out there. So thot wos of the things thot helpedus get well
in a hurry. Of course, we hod oll the contagious diseoses
(AppendixA, 114).
Being in the family's kitchen, near her mother, helped Beth get well
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foster.

This norrotive nicely recoptures o child's feelings for her

mother; 1nthe worm kitchen, by the big stove, Beth would reco11erfrom

illnesses in the security of her mother·, domain. In addition to loving
core, the Wyotts olso relied on their rel1g1onto help them cope with
sickness. Whensomeonewould get 111,a male priesthood holder 1nthe
MormonChurch--1n the Wyatts's case, Beth's father--would anoint the
person with consecrated o1i ve 011
, lay his hands on the person's head
andgive the person a blessing:
E. Winn: Mother said I was very sick, and she did get a doctor
there. He so1dI had pneumon1o
. So Mother sent o messoge011er
with some of the other menfrom Wellsville who were going over
to tell Father. Fother wolked home. He got o r1de port of the
woy, but he wolked most of the woy. Thot wos f n the winter . He
camehomeso that he could be there. Hegaveme a blessing when
he got home. He stayed home for two or three doys, ond I got
better (Append1
x A, 194).
E. Winn: Father would dependon his power of the priesthood,
and he would just give her [Beth's mother, who suffered from
osthmo]o blessing. Onenight I remember he sent for the doctor
ond he sent one of the boys on the horse, I guess. But it would
toke awhile for him to comeso the doctor sent the messogebock
with the boys on the horse for us to give her a steam inhalation
while he was coming. So everybodyhod the woter boiling on the
stove 011 the time for your cooking and everything. The tea
kettle--you know how the spout came out--he told us to toke o
paper and make o funnel, put it oroundhere and let her hold her
head over thot ond breathe in this steom. [He soid] to do thot
unti1 he got there. We did that, and it eosed up so she could
breathe a little bit. With asthma, you're just panicky; you're just
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going to choke to deoth. Vou con·t get the oir through. So then
the doctor would come and he prescribed some medicine. For
asthma, you just have to outgrow it or something, and it's o
tension diseose too. It con be brought on if you're tired or
frightened about something. Vou know, when they moved from
the form into town, she never hod osthmo ogoin. Now thot wos
the tension port. Or moybesome weeds, maybe1t wos hoyfever
olong with with it. She didn't hove osthmo--they moved in '24,
ond she lived until '42--twenty years ofter they moved there.
But on the form, she hodit in the winter.
J. Thomos: Did she like living in town better?
E. Winn: She loved the form, but she wos glod they movedin
town because they just lived o b1ock from everything there
(AppendixA, 192 - 193).

The first story indicates the important role religion ployed in the
healing process; although, Beth was treated by a doctor, she focuses on
the blessing she receiYed from her father. The second narrative also
mentions the use of priesthood blessings to combat sickness. This story
also shows the heovy involvment of the fomily in medicol core; she
details what the family is doing, according to the doctor's instructions,
to help her mother while the boys were getting the doctor. The doctor
came andprescribed medicine, but Beth does not soy how this treatment
affected her mother. Shespendsmore time explaining the actions of the
family ond how these actions eosed her mother's breothing.

The

norrotive climoxes before the doctor even gets there; the doctor's
actions are part of the denouement. Alhough the narrative also reveals
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that Beth's mother experiencedtension living on the form, Beth doesnot
explore the topic, ondonly ocknowledgesthot her mother loved the form,
but wos olso glod to move.

This excerpt might hint ot the reason why Beth's father figures
more prominently 1nher narratives about the farm than her mother does.
Beth's mother had a hard time on the farm, at least as far as health was
concerned,and Beth does not like to talk about things that do not haYe
some redeeming positiveness. Her narratives of the farm are so fond
that skeptics might cast a Jaundicedeye on their optimism, and think
Beth wos glossing over and sent1mental1zingthe past. But it appears
Beth's f other did not suffer from poor health os much os her mother did,
and this olong with other factors, could be the reasonhe is in so many
more narratives. The truly awful and negative are things Beth doesnot
wont to talk about; so she is telling the truth in what she does tell, but
she does not tell everything. This attitude can be seen in this narrat1Ye
about her mother:
E. Winn: She had trouble in walking. Shehad an abcesson her
ankle. They didn't know much about diabetes. I think she really
had a slight diabetes. The obcess broke out, and it didn't heal.
The lost ten years of her life 1t didn't heol. Nowthey would hove
called 1t [diabetes]. We know that we inherited that from
somebody;there's a lot in our fam11y. I don't havereal diabetes,
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but I hove thot hypoglycemiothot is borderline is 011it is.
J. Simon: Whot did she do to treot her voricose veins? Just
stay off her feet?
E. Winn: Ves, ond you know you con't do thot if you're working
on the farm. They prescribed an elastic stocking that went all
the woy up. It fostened down right under the foot ondcomeobove
the knee to protect 1t. When she could wa1k o 1it t 1e bit, she
found out how she could use o choir for one foot. She'd kneel
· w1th one foot on the cho1r ondho1d to thot ond movedthe cho1r os
·she went around. Shecould get around.
J. Thomas: That must hove beenpainful.
E. Winn: Oh, yes, it's very painful. The treatment the doctors
give for those obcesses then, they don't give 1t now. The
treatment was to burn that--they called 1t proud flesh, that
flesh hod never healed--burn it out. I think it wos silver nitrate,
and they'd just burn thot and it's just like a red hot iron on o
sore. Then the doctor would give her one treotment, ond he'd
send one home with her, ondshe'd hove to do it herself. Oh.,let's
t4lk i1bat1tsametlling" lat more plet1si1nt naw (Emphos1sodded)
(AppendixA, 193).
The lost sentence illustrotes her ottitude: she enjoys shoring the
pleosont things obout form life, but some memories ore too painful to
go over ogoin. This norrotive is structured to emphasizethe pofn; when
Beth talks about the treotment, she repeats the burning out ideo, ond
she gives a deta11ed description and discussion of the medical
treatment that her mother received for the abcess. The omission of the
family's role in

treatment in this narrative, unlike the other

narratives, emphasizes the unp1eosantness of the situot 1on ond
absolves the family of perpetrating a painful treatment. The doctor,
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while he is not blomed per se, is the only one ossocioted with this
excruciating cure. If Beth doesnot like to deol with thts sort of toptc,
then why doe3 3he tell me os much 03 ,he doe,?

I think the on,wer ;,

tnttmocy--she told me the story becouse we hod estob11shedon
i ntimote narrator ond 11stener re1otionship. Sharing as much of tht s
painful story as she did also ollowed the listener on eYen more
intimate Yiew of Beth's life .
The Wyatts experienced other difficulties

on the farm, as Beth

il lustrates with this story about her brother falling down the well :
E. Winn: This was the surface well [looking a a mop], and
there's the house; as you walk just catty-comer out here, the
well was right here. Did I tell ony place about my brother Rolph
falling down there once?
J . Thomos: No, I don't think so.
E. Winn: I hove listed 011these interesting stories I con wr1te
about, ond that's one of them. So I won't bother to tell you obout
that today; 1'11write it. He fell down, but he didn't go too far .
The little nosy Beth thot never set ot the table 'til everybody
was through, I wonderedwhy it took him so long to go out for a
pound of butter thot wos hanging down in the well. We'dtie o
rope on a bucket ondput 1t down holf woy to keep it cold, because
we didn't have any pantries or any cellar. The butter would go
down there. We were almost finished with dinner one doy, one
evening--our evening meal--and the boy says, 'Oh, we're out of
butter . Whowil 1 go for the butter?'
Ralphsays, ·1will.' Weate a poundo meal with sevenchildren
and Father and Mother. So, Ralph went out to get some butter
from the well, ond he didn't come bock. I knew about when he
should be back, and he wasn't, so I didn't even say, 'Excuseme,· I
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just jumped up andslipped out. Hewos colling; he wos yelling he
wos down in the well--he hodfoll en. He'dleoned over to get this
rope and pull the butter up; he'd slipped, ond he fell, but he was
oble to cot ch on to somethingport woy down before he hit the
water. He wos standing there on these pieces of lumber that
went aroundthe we11,co111
ng for someoneto comeond he1p him.
Oh,so I ran in the houseand got Father ond Mother ond my other
two brothers, ond they went out ond pulled him out, of course
(AppendixA, 109 - 10).
There ore several interesting things going on in this norrot1ve. One
1s the woy Beth remembersthe story.

It wos tr1ggeredby her memory

of the location of the well 1nrelation to the farmhouse. Beth soys she
wi 11not bother to te 11the story, but decidedto anyway;suggest1ng thot
this story is important to her, more important thon the well's location.
Oneof the most interesting aspects of the story is that no blame for
the accident is placed. Shedoesnot identify the personwho askedfor
the butter.

She does not imply that this person was to blame for

sendingRolph on the butter mission, nor does she imply that the person
was lazy and should hove gotten the butter himself. Rolphvolunteered
for the job, and Beth tells us that it was o necessary, everydoyjob
becausethe Wyatts ate a poundof butter per meal. Thus, Ralph wos
doing a task that benefited the whole family. Whenshe tolks obout
Ralphfalling in the well, she again does not blarr,:iehim for clumsiness
or too much haste; she mere1y says he s1i pped. Then she says that she
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left the table without even excusing herself, 1mplying that she wos
breaching family etiquette and could stand to improve o bit herself.
The woy she tells the story olso demonstrates her own modesty even
though she was o key figure in saving her brother. Beth does not soy
that her family was tolking so muchthat they did not notice Ralphwos
gone too long or that she s11pped away. Again, she could have easily
placed blame but did not.
Whenher brother slipped and fell, he was able to catch himself on
port of the inside structure or the well. Apparently, the Wyatts built it
with

lumber supporting the inside.

The Wyotts also had a

well-developed fam11ystructure which they used to help each other in
t1mes of crisis . WhenBeth discovered her brother in the well, she nm
back to the house and got her father and the rest of the family . Often
Beth uses the house as a point of reference for other things; this is
appropriate since the homewhere the family dwelled was a place of
security and safety. In the well narratiYe, she does not detail how they
got her brother out of the well. She just says that ..at cat1rse..
they·
(not just her father, but they, the family) pulled Ralph to safety. This
demonstrates that she saw her family working together os o unit of
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support. In Beth's mind, it almost goes without saying thot they would
pull her brother to sof ety, both phys1co1sofety ond the psycholog1col
sofety thot the Wyott fom11yond their home represented. The next
narrotive also hos monyof these somethemes:
E. Winn: The reason I rememberthot there wos eachendlin the
cow shed]for the horses, was oncewhen this big more, Liza, they
had her on with someyoungerhorses--those two little buckskin
ones that were the buggy horses for the boys. Could they hove
pulled a plow or anything with three horses, or would they have
hodto hove four?
J . Simon: I don't know.
E. Winn: All I con think of seeingwere the three horses.
J . Simon: They could hove.
E. Winn: Well, to me, os I rememberit, there were only three
horses. There were these two younger horses, the little team
that the boys used on the1r buggy when they had a tongue 1n the
buggyond hod two horses on this red whee1ed buggy. They were
on with Liza, the big, bay mare. Whenthe boy lifted up the back
of this plow, moybeit woso horrow, I th1nk he wos horrowing it,
and he 11fted it up ond someth1ng hit the back hee1s of these
young horses. They jumped ond ron; they were ofroid, ond they
ran awoy. It jerked the lines out of his honds. They were racing
very hard, right towards th1s fence, th1s pole fence by the corrol.
This wise older horse thot wos loller ond could see better, I
guess, she realized they were going to run right into that fence.
Of course, she hod sense enough,horse sense enough,to try to
stop. She stopped, putting all her feet right aheadof her, just
bracedherself bock like thot. Thesetwo younghorseskept going.
They pulled so hard to try to keep going, and she pulled so hard
bock, it broke her leg. It broke her front leg, just broke it right
off; it just broke it so it wos dangling. So then the mencomeout
from the house, and the one that had been driving them came
down from there. Of course, they got the vet. He soid, well, he
thought it was broken so badly that they couldn't do anything
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with it. But, Father wonted him to see whot he could do to keep
her alive as long as he could. So he bandagedit up, and they took
her inside of this end of that shed, the end that was toward the
south. There wos room for four horses in there. They put her in
there, and they--was it a sling they madefor her? Anyway,they
fixed the pulleys ond ropes so they could lift

her up off of the

ground, hold her so thot she wouldn't be down there. Of course,
no other horses could be in there ot thot time. She hodto toke up
that whole place, and I guess they'd hove to move some of the
sto 11s. They used to hovepoles or somethingthot seporotedthem
when they tied oll the horsesin there. They hod to separatethem
some way. But they fixed that so she was the on1y one in thot,
thot one horse's stolls. The next doy, she wos still suffering so
badly that the vet said he would advise that they would shoot
her. So they hod to shoot her. I'm wondering whot they--they
just take the body over to the place where they make the
fertilizer, don't they?
J. Simon: Wherewos thot? Wouldthat be in Wellsville?
E. Winn: It wouldn't be right in Wellsville. No, it would be
toward Logan;it would probobly be out, moybe, in College Word
somewhere. I'm sure that they didn't hove anything like thot
right in We11svi 11e, ond they didn't go os for os Hyrum. I think it
would be over towards Logan,[but] still out in the country like
011ertowards Millville or College Ward. I think it wos neor where
the sugar factories, you know where they did hove o sugor
factory there; I think it wos in that oreo. So that's whot
happenedto Lizo. It wos really o sod--.
J. Thomas: Did your dadhoveto shoot her?
E. Winn: No, the vet did. We heord the shot, but we didn't go out
to see (AppendixA, 188 - 89).
,
The horse in this narrative is named,like manyof the animals on the

Wyattfarm. The Wyatts even hada favorite dairy cow namedStar. The
~nimals not namedwere those animals that were to be sold or killed,
like chickens and pigs. WhenLiza is injured, Beth's father did not want
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to shoot her. There is no i nd1coti on thot he wonted to sove the horse
solely for monetory reosons. Beth tolks about whot a w1se horse L1zo
wos ond describes the inc1dent os sod.

All of th1s informot1on

indicotes that the Wyotts hod o positive emotionol relotionship with
their animals. The animals were a port of their family farm, ond were
a1so inc1udedin f ami1y photographs.
Like the well narrative, there is no culpability in this story even
though the events could certoinly make it legitimate for blame to be
assessed. The boy driving the team is not named; the two younger
horses are not named, and Beth makes a point of saying they were
1nexperiencedond scored.
The narrative climaxes when Liza's leg is broken; Beth skillfully
builds the climox of her story by repeoting thot the horse broke its leg,
each repetition becoming more graphic thon the lost. Then the men
came out of the security of the house--the ploce where the boy ron to
when the crisis started--to

deal with the problem. The vet was

summoned,and on attempt, which foiled, wos mode to sove the horse.
Then the horse had to be shot; Beth's f ether did not want to do the
shooting, so the vet did. Beth remembersthat ..we" heard the shot, but
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they did not wot ch Li zo die. This scenorio is ono1ogous to Beth's view,
os evidenced through her norrotives, of how the Wyotts deolt with
crisis on the form. They tried to sove the situotion, usuolly by working

os o fomily group. If soving the situotion wos not feosible, the Wyotts
accepted what happenedor did what had to be done. They (os a family)
heord the shot--they were fully owore of the crisis, but they chose not
to look for the full horror, blame, ond fragmentation that could be
triggered by a crisis situation.

Events BeyondForm Boundories

Beth wos o teenoger during World Wor One, ond she tells severol
stories about that period of time . She talks about her then future
husbandbeing in the service at the end of the war. Thoughhe did not go
overseas, he did becomeseriously ill ond later recovered. She recolls
the influenza epidemic, which come ot the end of the war; her cousin
Myrtle Wyatt was one of the first people in Wellsville who died of it.
Beth and her sister helped prepare Myrtle's body for the funeral which
was held on the front lawn, but Beth didn't catch influenza (Appendix A,
126 o1so Appendix D, 313). She mentions her cousin's deoth on1y
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briefly, at my prompting. In the rest of her discussion of the flu, she
concentrotes on her experiences tok1ng core of some ch11drenwhose
porents hod influenzo. Beth ond her roommote(they were both teoching
school in Clorkston ot the time) tought one of their chorges to wolk
while his parents were recovering from the flu (AppendixA, 126). She
briefly mentions that her mother and sister-in-law

got 1nfluenzaand

recovered, and she rememberseverybodyhad to wear a mask wherever
they went. The poor quol i ty of fl our wos another memory Beth hos of
the war years. Characteristically, one of her major narratiYes about
the war focuses on the pos1t1Ye--Arm1sticeDoy:
E. Winn: My brother, Bob,built the pontry ofter he movedthere
in--let·s see what was the day of the end of the First World War
when the Arrni st ice wos signed?
L. Miller: 1918?
J. Thomos: November?
E. Winn: Novemberthe 17 or 16. Well, he was drafted into the
ormy--they didn't hoYeony children until they hod been morr1ed
seven or eight years, so Bob wos drafted although he was
working on this other form Fother hod ou_t1n Noff, ldoho. So he
ond Mory come in to stoy with us. Shewos going to stoy with us
part of the time, andwith her porents, James and Martha Hall the
other port while Bob went into the service. So he came in ond
got his papers oll reody ond wos to leoYe the next doy to go for
his troining. Thot wos the night of the Armistice (loughter). I've
writ ten that up somewhere.
J. Thomas: Thot's a goodstory.
E. Winn: Anyway, thot night--it wos 1918, and that wos my
first year of teaching. I was teaching over at Clarkston. It was
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o fun yeor way oYer in thot 11tt 1e town (1aughter)--1t would
snow! There were four girls teoching oYer in thot little town.
Two of us had boyfriends f ram Clarkston, and those boys came
over the night before to toke us to a dance. I guesswe went to o
dancein Logan. My sister, Caro1, was going with a boy in Logan,
and ~o the ~;x of u~ went to th;~ dance the n;ght before.

Whne

we were over there, or ofter the donce,we heordthe news. Here
Bob ond Mory were sleeping ot our house, ond they'd only been
there two days. He had to leoYe the next day. So we heord the
information [and sold], 'Oh, let's go back over woke Bob ond Mory
andbring them.'
So we did. We went over and wakenedthem and they came
with us. We hod o big cor. These Clarkston boys were formers.
Vou know what the government was doing in those days to help
formers. They helped them olong with their crops, ond prices
went up. All the farmers over there boughtbig cars.
L. Miller: This wos during the wor?
E.Winn: Yes,during the end of the war. So most of them had a
b1gGrahamPagecar--seven passenger,you know. So these boys
had their dad's car. So we come over, ond we wakenedBob and
Mary;they didn't m1ndbeing wakened. They went with us, ondwe
went bock to Logan. Oh, Logonwos just oll celebroting--doncing
in the streets, firecrackers going off (laughs) and singing and
everything. Cors driving up-and down. There was o bonfire 1nthe
middle of the street. This boy that wos driving the cor, he wos
from Idaho somewhere;he went to school up at the college. So
he was driving, and the bonfire was in the middle of the street. I
don't know why he did such o foolish thing--he drove right
through the middle of the bonfire.
J. Thomas: You'rekidding!
E. Winn: We got through oll right, ond it didn't explode the
gasoline. But, they had a piece of iron or something to hold up
whatever they started the fire with, ond thot hit the underneath
of his car. So it did something to that; so we had to get someone
to repair that before we went home.
J. Thomas: It was his dad's car?
E.Winn: Yes.
J. Thomas: Did he get into big trouble?
E. Winn: No,those farmers over there were pretty lenient with
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their boys (1oughter).
J . Thomos: How could you get mod when it wos Armistice,
right?
E. Winn: Anywoy, they were glod the1r boys d1dn't hove to go.
Their boys were excused,in th1s case becausethe only boy 1nthe
fomily wos left home to help his dod on the form. So he wosn't
being drofted.
Anywoy, pretty soon ofter they'd been singing
songs ond celebroting, we took Bob ond Mory bock to the form.
Th_en these boys soid, 'Well, it's neorly morning, why don't you
two girls go bock to Clarkston ond stay ot the ploce you board.'
Wewere boardingthere, see, school was still going on. We hado
room over there. The Goodys,Nattie was her name,and 1·11think
of his name pretty soon [were the people we boordedwith]. So
we went over andwe hadn't had any sleep ot 011. She said, ·well,
yes, you moy stoy here for o few days; we're glod to hoveyou.'
But the boys couldn't go to bed. They had to go and just get into
their workclothes. In November, would they be threshing or
something?
L. Mf11er
: Ves,or 1nthe sugar beets.
E. Winn: They hod to go ond work 011day, and we could sleep
there. They come over to see us that night, but they didn't stay
very long (laughter) (AppendixA, 123 - 25).
This norrotive captures the_1ntense revelry ond relief' . since her
brother did not ho·,e to go to war, with which Beth ond her friends
celebrated Armistice Day. Appropriately, Bob wos stoying at the form,
ready go into the service the next day, but Arm1stice come late that
night while Bob was sleep1ngat the farm, and thus excusedBob from
having to go to wor. The Armistice norrotive is reolly two stories; the
first story's climax is when Bob did not hove to go into the service.
The second narrative's climax comes when they drove through the
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bonfire

ond 11Yed.

Both these

climoxes moke the

some

point--miroculously they come through the situot1ons olive. Being
olive is what Beth i, celebrating

in the,e

norrotive,.

Throughout her

norrot1ves obout the wor yeors deo11ng w1th the Arm1st 1ce ond the flu ,
her focus is on survival; the Wyotts lived through these times. In her
Armistice story, Beth talks about farmers during the war; farm boys,
like the driver of the car in this story, were excusedfrom the war so
they could stay and help on the farm. The farm gave farm boys their
lives, and the war gave farmers good prices. So in Beth's view, the
family form wos a sofe ondoften prosperousplace during the First
World Wor.

The Wyatt Form: A Pos1t1veFramework

After exam1n1ngall these narratives, 1t 1s apparent. thot Beth
depicts growing up on the family farm as a pos1t1veexperience. At
1ssuehere is not whether her accountof farm life is Just the facts, or
1f she is really telling the truth about the brutal reo11t1esof farm 11fe.

0bv1ously, there were horrible th1ngs--deaths, problematic medical
care, runaway horsesandlife-threatening accidents--all of which Beth
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talks about. What is important to understondis thot Beth's story of
farm life is positive becauseof the fromework of fom11y,religion and
ploce Beth constructed. The eYents,doily life experiencesondcrises of
farm life were oll seen os meoningful within this fromework. Fom1ly,
religion and the farm all overlapped; they were mixed together ond
were not separate entities.

The form represented and was part of

Beth's family and her relig1on.

Th1s view of farm life is not

necessarily :indicative of the experienceof all Americans on the farm.
HoweYer,Beth's narratives and what they reveal may help explain why,
eYenwhen some people fo11m1seroblyot forming, they st1ll love the
form ond think of themselves os formers. Agoin, not 011Amer1conor
Utoh formers experiencedthe form in the some woy Beth experienced
it. As Willo Cother would hove soid, Beth's story is only one of those
two or three humanstories thot go on repeoting themselvesfiercely.
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CHAPTER
V
CONCLUSION

Throughout the entire orol interview, Beth Wyott Winn stounch1y
upholds the honor of the fomily form. The personol norrotives she
relotes in the interview show the complexity ond depth of her
definition of "form." For Beth, the Wyatt farm is more thon a place, it
is on experience wherein oll the 1mportont volues in her life ore
crystal1zed; especially prominent in her farm experienceare fam11yand
religion. Beth Wyatt W1nnhas never left the form; she hos corried it
with her throughout her lifetime :
When Charles Peterson asked me about that--d1 d our f other
wont us to go to college so we could eorn more moneython we
could on the farm, or get us away from the farm?
I soid, ·we
11,no.'
[He said], 'Well, did he feel badly becauseyou all left?'
I said, 'Well, we didn't all leave. The only reasonthe girls left
is becousetheir husbandsweren't formers, ond we went where
they could get along.· But Frank, my brother, stayed with it. [He]
did research work on it in Conado,ond wrote bookson it. I hoveo
lot of his pamplets and books that he wrote [on] researching
soils . He came back on o Yocotion one summer ond took soil
samples from that farm and took them back. His students did
research on them--comparing the soil of Utah. Then Bob stayed
as o former, ond Rolph went out on the form there. Then my
husbandand I bought ten acres of 1and in Bakersfi e1d when he
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was st111teaching; I was teaching then, too. He always wonted o
little farm. Webuilt a houseon it, and lived six miles from town
and drove into school. So we didn't leave the farm, that 1s,
farming. Every summerwe went bock on our vocation (Appendix
A, 155).

During the oral interviews, Beth told

about something she loved.

She used personal narratives to moke the obstract (love) concrete; her
personal norratives embodyher feelings about the Wyatt family farm,
andthey dramatize her relation to it.
Besides providing on eyewitness account of everdoy history on o
CacheValley farm ot the turn of the century, Beth's personol norrotives
remind us how complex life is--Beth wos not simply talking obout form
life, eventhough that 1s all she was questioned about. The Wyatt farm
1n her narratives is a symbol for Beth's world view and values. Even
thoughit is possible to dissect her narratives ond discover someof the
meaningslayered therein, Beth's personal narratives ore still rich with
further complexity ondpersonal meanings. There are deeprich veins of
humanmeaningleft untouched. BecauseI do not belong to all the folk
groupsthat Beth is a memberof, I am unable to extract these meanings
ond exomine them under my microscope. I con only suggest their
potency; perhaps this depth 1s what makes the personal narn,t1ve so
powerful and enduring.
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As Beth's stories illustrate, the narrative is a species of thought
whichencapsulates experiencesinto va1ues and persona1 mean1ngs. The
disctJSSit:tn ond t1nt1/ys1~~
of personol norrotives leads to a greoter

perceptionof historicol detail. Personalnarratives allow the narrator,
who controls the norrotive, and the listener on enlargedopportunityto
onolyze the expressive elements of history. Narratives copture the
pulse--the life--of an historical era; they provide a means for
re-experiencing the dramatic, both for the teller and the listener.
Beth·s norrotives expond ond il 1uminote our percept1on of the
historic era in which she grew up. Her stories also share common
threads with other personal narratives; 1t is probable that certain
topics--1ike runowoyhorses--o-re trodit iono1 in norratives about the
form.
C1eor1y,scholors should mokegreoter use of person~lnorrotives if
they seriously quest to understandthe humancondition,both past and
present. Living historical sites, like the Ronald V. Jensen Living
Historical Farm, need to employpersonal narratives pertinent to the
site in interpretive programs,if they earnestly want visitors to get a
meaningfulunderstandingof history. As Beth's narratives demonstrote,
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the post is often rememberedondportroyed more fully through personol
narratives than in "objective" informotionol descript1ons;both sources
needto be ut i1i zed to perceive hi story 1nte111
gent1y. Shonng norroti ves
with visitors at historic sites 1s o much neededlink in the choin of
accurate hi stori ca1 preservation and presentation. Sites should create
and use narrative "maps," which show what a something (a bu11dingor
an implement) means--what the narratives associated w1th it
are--instead of just showing where it is located. For example,at the
RonaldV. JensenLiving Historical Farm, when interpreters discuss the
stove 1n the kitchen, it would be appropriate to re1ate the story obout
the sick bed Beth's mother created by her kitchen stove (AppendixA,
114); when the well is Yiewed,the story about Beth's brother fo111ng
1n
it could be told (AppendixA, 109 - 1O); the gordenis o befitting site to

share the story obout Beth's f other eat1ng sugar on his tomatoes
(Appendix A, 163 - 64); the haystack would be a relevant location to
convey the stories of Beth's brother gett 1ng caught 1n the trap
(Appendix A, 222) or of the the neighboringpolygom1stswho h1d1nthe
haystacks (Appendix D, 296); the farm wagon could be the catalyst for
the narrative about youngFrankJr.'s wild wagonride (AppendixC, 264);
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the narrative concerningthe runawayhorses would be applicableon
dayswhenthe farmer harrows(Appendix
A, 188- 89), andso on.
Not onl!:Jdo these stories give the listener/visitor

a more graphic

~ndconcretevision of formlife, the norrot1vesalso allow the visitors
to see the humanside of history. Thetelling of personalnarrativesis o
goodway to present history, and it is also re-enacting history--for,
that is exactly what people"backthen" were doing--they,too, were
telling narratives.
Finally,Beth's personalnarratives are intimate histories. Not only
do they allow the listener into o private life, but they con also cause o
listener to examineher ownlife. In ChapterTwo, Jomes Bennettwas
quotedas saying that the oral interview relates to the question,"How
shall I 11vemy life"(10)? I wouldlike to modifythis statement: the
personalnarrative con functfon as an impetus for o listener to examine
her ownlife intimately, and thus ask the questions,"Howhave I lived
my lifer

"Whatare mypersonalnarratives?" "Whatare my personal

metaphors and symbols?" All our lives

we listen to personal

narratives like the ones BethWyattWinntells, and thus learn to tell
our own narratives. By listening, we are absorbing a method for
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examining~nd understandingour own humanexperiencesand learning
how to live.
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Appendix A: Orol Interviews With Beth Wyott W1nn
First Interview with Eli zobeth (Beth) Wyatt W1nn--Morch 7, 1986.
Interviewer is
Jeann1e B. Thomas.

E. Winn: They a1ways wore 1ong s1eeves.
J. Thomas: [Looking at photo] White apron? Is that white?
E. Winn: Well, that's--it's light, it's not all white, and that's the
backyard.
J . Thomos: That's your bockyord--neot picture.
E. Winn: She's sitting--they cut the tall poplar trees down. Those
tall poplar trees don't live as long as some of the other trees, and after
they've been so many years they die, and they have to cut them down.
Well, they cut these down so they'd be a seat, a bench out in the
backyard, see, out in bock of the house. So Mother is sitting on the
stump of a tree; it used to be a tall tree.
J . Thomos: [Looking ot onother photo] Now, 1s this o door going--.
E. Winn: This is when they had the shutters, but they've taken them
off, haven't they? Or have they? See, they weren't on the original
house.
J. Thomas: 1·11have to go look. We just moved in, so I'm sorry, I'm
not as f omili or as I should be.
E. Winn: Well, anyway, this little porch has beenput on.
J. Thomos: Okay,the porch wasn't there.
E. Winn: No, see it was just--you went--the door went in this way
to the porl or, and the door went in thot woy to the kitchen.
J. Thomas: So, you had two doors right there.
E. Winn: Yes.
J. Thomos: Okoy,you hod--see this is a big window now [refering to
the kitchen window].
E. Winn: This was one big window [refering to 1930s photo!, but this
wasn·t--this was a door here and a window here.
J. Thomas: Were the windows like the windows in this picture?
E. Winn: Yes.
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J. Thomas: That size and everyth1ng?
E. Winn: Ves,they're the some size window. But, you see that little
porch has beenadded.
J. Thomas: Ves,1t looks 11ke1ts beenadded,too.
E. Winn: But, I have a picture of the house here that was 1n the
bockyord.
J . Thomas: What neat pictures!
E. Winn: My brother, who wos in school in Illinois, come home for
the summer ond he hod thot picture token. He's here on the hoystock
unloading. I was leading the horse up ond down here to take the fork up
there. I've writ ten all about that.
J . Thomas: Th1sis really priceless.
E. Winn: [Looking ot photo sheet] This is my oldest brother who wos
up on the haystack. This was my secondbrother, Bob. They·re the ones
that 1i ved in the house ofter we moved to town. Their two children
were born there in the house. My brother, Rolph, and his wife,
Genevieve,they movedout on Fother·s--Fother ondUncle Bill hod o form
ot Clearcreek. Thot·s told in the histories. Brother Peterson, Mr.
Peterson, or Dr. Peterson, I should say, Dr. Peterson mentions that I
gaveyou o copy of the histories, ond I wonder if I did.
J . Thomas: Yes.
E. Winn: These ore the two histories of my parents that I [wrote],
and there's a sheet in the back here.
J. Thomos: I've got thot~too.
E. Winn: But, there's the deoth dotes that hoven·tbeen[written in].
J . Thomos: [Looking ot o photo] Thot's o wonderful picture. I sow
that in the Wellsville book.
E. Winn: Oh, yes, this is just the little students ot the little
school o mile from there. Of course, thot schoolhousehos been torn
down now. But they [the people who wrote Windows of Wellsville]
wrote and asked me if I d1dn't have a picture of it, ond I said, 'No, but I
can certainly draw a plon for it, because I know every inch of that
school.'
I went there for four yeors, ond I did [drow the picture], so if you
see in thot big book thot we hove of Wellsville .
J . Thomos: Ves.
E. Winn: [Looking ot the school picture] Can you pick me out? My
children did; they said, That's you, Mother.'
I said, ·well, a lot of these people are Scandanavianpeople with the
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white hair.'
J. Thomos: Ves,look at thot.
E. Winn: The Brobys--one family, see, here's one and here's one and
those two. They're o11Donish peop1e.
J. Thomas: Voucan really tell.
E. Winn: Then there's their cousin, the Rosmussen,of course, his
hair is a littler darker. But their hair was as white as snow ond blue
eyes--pret ty.
J . Thomas: Now, how old were you here?
E. Winn: I wos in the--1 wos eight yeors old.
J . Thomas: Dorli ng picture.
E. Winn: In the third, fourth grade, no, third grade--1 was eight
yeors old.
J . Thomas: That's really neat. I'd like to have copies of some of
these pictures mode,if you'dlet us.
E. Winn: I must have had the negative for that. It came from this,
of course, these people in Wellsville would hove it. This wos the
picture it was taken from; see how it's faded, ond this came out just
fine. But, whot you could do is borrow o good picture I have, and go
hove o negative mode. I con't remember of ever hoving thot negotive,
but I must have had 1t becausethat picture 1s certainly different from
thot. Oh, I hod the nomes here. They wrote ond told me they couldn't
find anyonewho could rememberall the names;so I rememberedthem.
J. Thomos: Thot's neot. For clothes, this picture is wonderful.
E. Winn: Yes,look, see when the boys·shirts wore out on the elbows,
the mothers put [pointing to one specific boy]--his grondmother--he
lived with his gnmdmother- -they put tmother sleeve in, no matter
whether it wos the some co1or or not. They st i 11wore 1t; o11the young
boys there, neorly 011of them, wore the bib overolls.
J . Thomas: Yes.
E.Winn: Their f others didn't weor the bib overolls.
J . Thomas: They didn't? What did they wear?
E.Winn: Well, just from the woist down--none of my brothers or my
father wore bib overolls ot home. They just wore the overolls--the
woist overalls like men weor now, just the cotton ponts.
J. Thomas: 'what were they madeout of?
E. Winn: Well, let's see, I guess they were levi--the cotton, blue
levis. Then we boughtthe brown material like the soldiers.
J. Thomas: They were brown?
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E. Winn: They were blue. My brothers when they were young,they
wore blue overol11s, these were 1i ght blue.
J . Thomas: What about the waist pants?
E. Winn: The woist ponts it seems to me were blue. But then when
the First World Wor come olong ond they were making all those brown
ones. Then ofter thot they wore the brown ones. I wos going to show
you the picture of Edno ond whot the girls wore to work in. It wos
coverolls.
J. Thomos: I would love to see thot.
E. Winn: I wos going to drow o picture of some of the clothes that
the womenwore.
J. Thomas: I would love that.
E. Winn: 1'11drow o picture of the typ1col dress thot the women
wore when they were pregnant.
J. Thomas: That would be great.
E. Winn: The one they wore on the outside just had straps they wore
over the shoulder, strops obout this wide over the shoulder. Then
across here, that material cameacross. Then the rest of the dress was
gathered. This came down 11ke a yoke, and the ski rt part was gathered
across here. It gove fulness in the front, ond it wos gathered a little
bit across the back, too. Then it just hung right from under the arms
here. The orm holes were bigger becousethey wore this over o blouse
that had long sleeves 1n it. They put the blouse on f irst, and in the
summertime, they'd put this--uh, they didn't coll it o kimono, moybe
I'll think of the namethey called it - -anyway, it was a maternity dress.
J. Thomos: Wosit like o jumper?
E. Winn: Ves, more like a jumper. Only it usually hod the square
neck ocross here. And, just the w1de straps across the shoulder and
gothered in the front ond gotheredin the bock. Then the skirt wos full
enoughso it would do for the maternity dress.
J . Thomas: It went oll the way down?
E. Winn: Ves. Now, 1f they wore a housedressunder it, sometimes
the housedresswould be longer. This other dress would moybecomeup
a few inches--this jumper would come up a few inches above the
bottom of the skirt. But if it was too worm in the summer, they'd just
wear this jumper as the1r ma1n dress and a waist underneath1t. Oh,
this now [looking at a photo], these ore the coveralls. This 1s my
sister, Edna,stond1ng with her arm on the cow, reody to go milk.
J . Thomas: That is neat.
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E. Winn: They were brown khok1 colored. The some moteriol thot
the army boys wore. But it was one piece, ond they buttoned up the
f rant with s11ver colored big buttons. Then any hat that you wonted to
weor--you could weor a straw hat like that [in the photo] or one of the
men's hats. The coveralls had long sleeves, but if you wanted to roll
them up, you did.
J. Thomas: I was really surprised when I found out you were
octuolly weoring coveralls to milk. About whot time period did thot
start? Did it start in the 1900s?
E.Winn: Let's see, Ednawas born in 1905.
J. Thomos: Wos thot something kind of new to do?
E. Winn: It was new because Carol and I didn't adopt it, see. She
[Coral] wos born in--1 wos born--if I could quickly turn to our f omily
[group sheets to 1ook up the birth dates]. v\"henEdna and Elsie were
from twel'./e years on--here·s Edno, Edno wos born in
1905, so soy
1917. Oh,she started to wear them before then. I graduated from high
school in 1917. She'd beenweor1ngthem for yeors. It wos from 1912
on, I suppose. 1915 ot leost. Thot's what the girls wore outside. But,
the older ones, my older cousins didn't. They never went to that; they
went out in their skirts.
J. Thomas: Now, what kind of skirts did you wear to m11k?
E. Winn: Well, we wore cotton dresses.
J. Thomas: Long sleeves?
E. Winn: No, the young girls--we didn't weor long sleeves. The
mothers always did. The mothers wore long sleeves. I can't remember
my mother e•,ierhaving o short sleeve dress of ony kind. Maybeshe did
when she was younger.
J. Thomas: Could you draw me o picture of the milking dress you
wore sometime?
E.Winn: Yes, I'm sure I could. We would wear just the same dresses
that we mode for our work dresses ond our school dresses--just of
cotton material and usually the short sleeves. Then when we worked
out in the sunshine in the beet work--1 think
I wrote thot
somewhere--we would weor the stockings. We'd toke the long
stockings ond cut o hole for our thumb, put them on here ond then just
pin them to our sleeves up here.
J. Thomas: Were they white stockings?
E. Winn: No, they were the dark stockings.
J. Thomas: What were they made out of?
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E. Winn: Cotton; It wos o long time before we hod silk stockings
(loughter).
J. Thomas: Ves, I bet.
E. Winn: Then we'd buy the beet gloves, the cotton beet gloves to
wear to chop, to cut beets.
J. Thomos: Werethose convos?
E.Winn: White with o blue top. Vou'dweor them so you wouldn't get
blisters. Vouhod to hoe the beets. So in 1912 or 1914 wos when Edno
ond Elsie started wearing the coveralls. They didn't start wearing the
levis unt11--I had somelevis that I wore after I was married.
J. Thomas: This is o neot picture, too.
E.Winn: Oh,yes, now this, one day I was to go and do the shopping.
This is our cor, our first cor, o Buick, thot we boughtin 1918. Do I hove
a hat on, or is that a cap?
J. Thomos: Lookslike o cop.
E. Winn: Okay, to dr1ve the car and to go horseback riding, we
sometimes wore cops, ond they were just like a man's cap. This one
wos khaki colored, just like the soldiers', and it had a peak on it. That
would keep the sun off of your eyes, 1f you wanted.
But you neededo hot out in the beets becauseany of your neck thot
came out from under would get sunburned. I was ready to go shopping
here. I was going over to Logon shopping,ond Ednais reody to go out
and milk the cows. So, first we took a picture of her and then one of
me. WhenI look at it I think, 'Gee, I feel kind of oshamedof myself; I
was allowed to drive the car and do all the shopping, and she had to
stay and do the milking (1aughter).'
J. Thomas: Where did your fomily shop mostly? Logon or
Vv'ellsville?
E. Winn: We went to Wellsville for everything except clothes and
coots ond shoesondthings like thot. For dress moteriols, 011the time
we were growing up we hodour clothes modeeither by the dressmokers
that came or my sister. As soon as Carol was twelYe, she started
sewing. We were 011making our clothes while we were in high school.
J. Thomas: So, did you get your dress material in Wellsville?
E.Winn: Yes,in Wellsville.
J. Thomos: What store?
E. Winn: Well, there were three stores 1n Wellsville. There was the
Co-op; then there was my UncleJohn Wyatt's.
J. Thomas:I kind of figured you went to h1sstore.

\
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E. Winn: Yes,well, we went there for somethings. They didn't hoYe
everything up there. The Co-op wos the b1g one. Then there wos
another little store. William Maughanhad a smaller store 1n between
these two. He hod--he didn't hove groceries--but he hod moter1ols1
mostly materials . Maybe he had canned things. We didn't buy any
connedthings, though. Wehodroised oll our vegetoblesond fruits ondo
lot of our meat. We raised that. Our materials we always bought at
thot Co-op store. We bought shoes there sometimes. At Christmos
time, our parents would go to Loganand do the Christmos shopping.
J. Thomas: Did you ever go to Solt Lake City for anything?
E. Winn: I didn't go to Solt Loke until I wos sixteen yeors old.
didn't eYer go to Salt Lake. My father went to conference. Once
Motherwent with him. Right ofter he hod comehomefrom his mission,
he took Mother down there to a conference. But she wasn't very
comfortoble. Mother didn't like to go out in crowds very much,ond she
had varicose veins. Anyway, at the t1me, she was pregnant soon after
he wos home from his mission. They went to the conferencethot next
fall, and so she went with him. But she soid she wos glod to get bock
home. He continued to go to the conferences down there. Mother
wanted him to go by himself rother thon hoveher go out in the crowds.
So we didn't do our shopping1nSalt lake unt11after-- . WhenI was
in college I did some. I went down to buy suits or hots. Hyrum wos o
good place. They had a mil11neryshop in Hyrum. Wewent to Hyrum for
our hats. MoudeLinquist hod o -m111ineryshop in Hyrum. You'dgo ond
pick out a hat from a p1cture--one she'd made, and she'djust mokeyour
own order of o hot.
J . Thomos: Did you weor o 1at of hots?
E.w'inn: Ves, we wore hots oll the time. We hod winter hots, ondwe
hod summer hots. You'd even weor them to church, but you were
supposedto toke them off when you went into church. I wore o hot on
groduotion doy, one thot I hodmode. Wetook o course in m1111nery
up ot
the school, the UAC. I madethis hot out of white organdyto match my
white orgondydress thot I'd modefor my groduotion dress.
J. Thomas: Do you hovemore pictures?
E. Winn: [Looking ot o photo] Now, this is thot shed. Vouknow, the
shedthat we hod for o mochineshed?
J. Thomas: The one thot's still there?
E.Winn: Ves,only now it's pointed red.
J. Thomas: What color did you haveit painted? Or was it painted?
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E. Winn: I'm trying to think whether we even pointed 1t or not.
Maybewe never painted it. It wasn't a color. It wasn't red. Vouknow,
our housewasn't painted for years and years and years. We just oiled
it. Isn't that funny, that's one thing I can't remember. We probably
didn't paint it. If we did, it was white. But I don't know.
J . Thomos : Vou '!"fould think if you oiled your hou,e, you might do the

sameto your other buildings.
E. W1nn
: It took core of the lumber. Now, thot's the somelumber on
that shed. I think it's the samelumber on the house,too.
J. Thomas: Whot was your milking parlor like?
E. Winn: We hod a corral. We had o born, ond I think that barn hos
beentom down. It was just a narrow building, oblong. Let's see, it was
just before you go down--. It wos were they bui1t the bui1ding thot
housedthe old machinery.
J. Thomas: Runningnorth andsouth?
E. Winn: Yes, we had stalls in there for the horses. There were
mongersand stalls for the horses. Then there were a few extra for the
cows thot neededto be put into the shed,before they had a calf or soon
afterword. Then the fence around there was the corral, and that's the
ploce where you hove the picnic oreo. From there, ond o little bit south
of there, behind that building you've built for your machinery, that's
were the corral wos.
J. Thomas: So where did you do the milking?
E. Winn: We just did the milking out--. Well, 1t wos fenced oround
by this shed for the cows; we didn't call it a pasture--what did we call
that? We went out to milk, ondwe didn't go in the shed to milk; we
milked where the cows were. Then there was a water trough. Wefirst
had o surf ace well near the house. There were two different places,
andthey were just fenced in with logs. Oneplace we had for the--they
didn't let the bull go out to the pasture. They had a pen for him, and
there were 1ogs oroundthere. There's o 1ong chicken coop.
J. Thomas: Did you do a drawing of this? I have a drawing. I
brought it becauseI wonted to see if it wos right.
E.Winn: I con recognizewhether I did it or not.
J. Thomas: It might hovebeenone of your sisters.
E.Winn: My two youngersisters didn't. know about that surface well
we had. [Looking at the drawing] This looks like my writing. Yes. See,
I've drawn the well on there. Yes,this is my writing. I'd forgotten that
I did this . Seewhat you do when you grow older? This was the surf ace
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well, ond there's the house;os you wolk just cotty-corner out here, the
well was right here. Did I tell ony ploce obout my brother Rolphfolling
down there once?
J. Thomos: No, I don't th1nkso.
E.Winn: I have 11stedall these interesting stories I can write about,
ond thot's one of them. So I won't bother to tell you obout thot todoy;
I'll write it. He fell down, but he didn't go too for. The little nosy Beth
thot never set ot the toble 'til everybodywos through, I wonderedwhy
it took him so long to go out for a pound of butter thot wos hanging
down in the well. We'dtie a rope on o bucket ondput it down holf way
to keep it cold, becausewe didn't have any pantries or any cellor. The
butter would go down there. We were almost finished with dinner one
day, one evening--our eveningmeol--ond the boy soys, 'Oh,we're out of
butter. Whowill go for the butter?'
Ralph soys, 'I will.' We ote o poundo meol with seven children ond
Father and Mother. So, Ralph went out to get some more butter from
the well, and he didn't comebock. I knew obout when he should be bock,
and he wasn't; so I didn't even soy, 'Excuseme,· I just jumped up and
slipped out. He was colling, he wos yelling he was down in the
well--he hod follen . He'd leoned over to get this rope and pull the
butter up; he'd slipped and he fell, but he was able to catch on to
something port woy down before he hit the water. He wos standing
there, on these pieces of lumber that went aroundthe well, calling for
someoneto come ond help him. _Oh, so I ron in the houseondgot Fother
and Mother and my other two brothers, and they went out andpulled him
out, of course.
J. Thomas: How old was he?
E. Winn: Well, how old wos I? I con tell his age [by my age]. It wos
before he was married; the boys were all ot homethen. I was probably
only about six years old. Let's see, how mucholder is Ralphthan I am?
J . Thomas: So he wos about ten yeors older? So he wos o teenager?
E. Winn: He was born in 1889; he was ten years older. He was
probably sixteen. Fother wos home, so it wos ofter Father comehome
from omission. Thot would be in 1905 he comehome from his mission.
Ves, he wos sixteen or seventeenyeors old. It wos when they were oll
home from college, so it must have been_in the summertime. Anywoy,
they got him out safely, andthey hadn't missed me at all.
E. Winn: [Lookingot her drowing of the farm}Whenthe ortesion well
was dri 11ed, then that put it quite a long ways f ram the house. It
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doesn't look for here. So then we hod to carry our water from here. We
filled this one [the surfoce well] up.
J. Thomas: Why did you fill that one up?
E. Winn: We didn't hove ony more use for it. It wos o dongerous
thing to hove open. This little streom of woter thot went down here to
the bottom of this--we corried our woter in buckets from here up for
washing. We'd bring it up and put it in the tubs here the night before
washing becauseit wos nice soft woter, ond the ortesian well woter
hod iron in it, ond it wos hord. We'd hove to boil it ond settle it if we
used it, and 1t took too muchti me.
J. Thomas: Do I see a woshtub, in the picture with your mother,
hangingon the side of the house?
E. Winn: Yes, we hod two woshtubs thot we kept up there becouse
we did our washing in the summertime out there in the backyard. Even
ofter we hod on electric wosher, we hod o plug in that we could use out
there. But it was o long time before we got electricity there. But we
would do our washing out there in the summertime ond corry the water
up the night before.
J. Thomos: Why did you corry woter up the night before?
E. Winn: To let it settle, ond so we could get on early start in the
morning. Vouknow, 1t took a long time to carry that water up. We put
it in two big tubs ond somein the boiler, becausewe boiled our clothes
on the stove to whiten them. We rubbed them on the board before we
put them in the washer. Then we turned the washer by hand until we
had electricity. I was in high school, at least junior high, before we
got electricity.
[Looking at mop] Oh, I've written where my father
baptized me here. I was the only one in the fomily . I was the youngest
one when he went on a mission, and so when he came home, he said the
first one to be bopti zed--he wonted to baptize us in a river the woy he
did on o mission, so I wos glod that I was that one. He dug the hole he'd
use for the boptismol; the woter filled it up. Mother ond the other
girls, the other sisters, sat on a hi 11side to watch the boptism. The
next day we oll went to church, ond I was confirmed in church the next
day. I thought that was pretty neat.
J. Thomas: Wherewould this spot be now?
E.Winn: I took a picture of that spot that I hove somewhere. WhenI
find that picture, I'll show you. I could walk right to it. So, when I'm
up there in August, I'll wolk right to it, ond show you the very spot.
The smokehousewos here. We'd come from our house, and we'd go
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right past the smokehouseanddown to the river r1ght here.
J. Thomas: 'r'ou tolked about your mother's flower garden. Where
was it?
E. W1nn: Well, we hod flowers oll oround the front. There wos
nothing in the back. Wedidn't have any flowers 1n the back becausewe
hod o rood thot come in. 'r'oucome 1n there, ond you turned right here.
The cars would comeacross and park here. We didn't have any grass or
anything.
Hove I drawn the little smokehouse? I meon the coolhouse. Right
here, now let's see, that was the well, was a little coalhouse. We
colled it the coolhouse. We stored coal in there for the winter. We
stored cut wood, too; wood that we'd cut. It was the coalhouse andthe
woodhouse
. It wosn't very worm; it wos just one 1oyer of wood. We
attempted to haYe an incubator [1n there], and ra1se our own 1i tt 1e
chicks, but it wos kind of o foilure. We put it out here, ond it wos too
hot in the daytime and too cold at night. We never could regulate it.
We'deither get the eggs too hot or too cold. We just got o few so we
quit; we gave that up. It wos on endeavorto raise our own chickens.
Then they used it to store wood to keep it from the snow. [They used
it] to store wood and cool for quite owhile. I guess some of these
people that bought the place after we moved tore it down because1t
was just bui1t with one 1ayer of wood.
J. Thomas: I was going to ask you another thing about milking. Vou
sold the milk, right?
E.Winn: 'r'es,and we cooledthe milk.
J. Thomos: Whodid you sell the milk to?
E.Winn: Well, the doiry in--.
J. Thomas: Wells•,ille?
E. Winn: At first, it wasn't in We11svi 11e. They didn't bui1d that
'til--we ought to get the date on the time they built that.
J. Thomas: I could proboblyfind the dote.
E. Winn: It wasn't there when I was going to .high school. It wasn't
there 'til after I started college. Morning Milk_Company,it wos coll ed.
There, they made condensedmilk and cheese. Then we'd hove our milk
man bring us bock things thot we needed. Of course, we could toke it
out of our mi 1k check.
J. Thomas: How muchwos your mi 1k check?
E. Winn: I can't remember, but it wos the cosh that we needed. It
was very important. It provided a11 the money that we needed to
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spend--the cosh we needed.
[Breok in tape]
E. Winn: Mother could sign for the groceries; I could sign over at
school, ond when Corol come home from her mission, she could. There
was the three of us and Father writing on that bank account(1aughs).
J. Thomo~ : It mu~t hove been hord to keep the bolonce ~troight

ot

times.
[Breok in tope]
E. W1nn
: [Tolk1ngobout meot] In the wi nter we just hungit outside,
1et 1t freeze ond then brought it in. But you had to hang it where the
dogscouldn't get it.
·
J. Thomas: Did you hangit on a tree?
E. Wi nn: Yes, we tied it up in o tree, or we put it out in this little
housethat was our woodhouseand coalhouse. That was cold; that was
icy cold. We'd put it out there so the doors could be locked, and the
animals couldn't come andget it. Ves, we'd keep it outside becausewe
d1dn't hove ref ri gerotors. We didn't raise our own beef there. My
husband and I raised our own beef when we hod a lit t 1e farm in
Col1fornfa, when we were teoch1ngschool. On the form, we didn't ro1se
our own beef; we bought it ot the butcher shop.
J. Thomas: The butcher shopin Wellsville?
E. Winn: There wos o butcher shop 1n Wellsville . It wos right next
to the store that my Uncle John Wyatt had. There was a little butcher
shop right next to 1t. His son-i n-1ow, LorenzoThorpe, wos the butcher
in that place.
J . Thomas: Doyou havemore photos?
E. Winn: [Looking at a photo] Well, that was taken up in the
Wellsville Pavillion . That wos when I wos o freshmon in high school.
[Breok in tope]
E. Winn: When we milked the cows, we wore something on our
headsto protect our heods from coming in contoct with the cows. So
we wore a cap or a man's hat.
J. Thomas: Wosthot so you didn't get stuff in your hoir?
E. Winn: Yes,and then the odor of the cow--you'd hove to wash your
hoir eYery night. Girls didn't wash their hair every doy then; they
washedit once a week. Wehad no blow dryers (loughter). [Look1ngat a
photo of the Wyatt girls] They were just sit t 1ng around in the yard
ready [to milk]; they hod their milk buckets ond everything.
E. Winn: [Lookingat a photo] This was a time when all these poplar
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trees were dying. These to 11,s1ender pop1or trees 1ost just so mony
yeors, and then they die. They were oll dying then, ond they hod cut
them all off. Later, they cut them off and left the stumps around. But,
all these toll trees grow fost. Thot's why the people in Utoh planted
them, becausethey wanted shadein a hurry. Then these trees had to be
token out ond other trees hod to toke their ploce.
[Looking at a photo of the house]This is the pantry window Bob put
in. We didn't hove thot when we were there. The pontry is right in thot
comer there. This is the upstairs room we hod for o playroom, ond the
two other rooms we had upsta1rs--the big bedrooms. We used one for
the girls' bedroomand over on the west side for the boys· bedroom. But
when Father and Mother had only the two rooms here, they had a
stoirwoy, o norrow stoirwoy, thot went up to the second room. It's in
this corner. We had a fl oar bin in that corner. It had a 1id on, and it
hod hinges thot you could roise up. He would bring the supply of socks
of flour and cracked wheat for cereal, and we'd keep it in there in the
socks. We wouldn't empty it there, just put 1t in the socks. Then we
had a cover on it and used it to put books on sometimes. It's not st i 11in
the comer is it?
J. Thomas: No.
E. Winn: We didn't have any water 1n it [the house]. Bob and Mary
hod that done. So we hod to heot oll of our woter .
J . Thomas: And you had a reservoir on your stove?
E. Winn: Ves, yes.
J. Thomas: What kind of o stove d1dyou have, do you remember the
brond?
E. Winn: I don't remember. I don't remember ever seeing the sign on
there. It sure1y wos o goodstove. It hoda big reservoir on the endfor
water, and it wos nice ondworm behind there. Wheneverwe were sick
with any of the childhood diseases, or had to stay home, Mother would
make us o bed right neor the stove over on the north woll ond rf ght
near the stove. To make the bed, she'd put two chairs together with
the backs at either end, then she'd put some blankets on there ond we
could lie there. Thot wos our bed right by the stove during the doytime
so she'd keep us compony. Wewouldn't hove to stoy in the bedroom;we
could come out there. So t_hot wos one of the things that helpedus get
well in a hurry. Of course, we had all the contagious diseases.
J. Thomas: Wherewas the stove?
E. Winn: The stove was on the north side in the middle of the room.
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Then where the pontry 1s now, we had our cupboord. It wos o cupboord
that Mother and Father bought when they were first morned. They hod
their pretty dishes that they didn't use all the time up on top.
J. Thomas: Shehad china?
E.Winn: Shedidn't havea whole set of china. She had somewedding
presents; they were the ones with the little blue leaf. Whot's the name
of thot china? It's real goodchina. It has a white background
.
J. Thomas: Havi1and?
E. Winn: I don't think it was Haviland, but it's one of the very
important ones. Whenshe died, we each got one plate. I gave mine to
my daughter. I have only one doughter, so I'm giving her all the things
while I'm still alive. It would be English china. Noritake is Japanese.
J. Thomas: Lennox?
E. Winn: I could probably find out what that one is. Anyway, once a
week the Saturday job was to take everything out of thot cupboard,and
wash everything, and wash the cupboard. Every week [we'd) take the
di shes out, wash the cupboard,put cl eon paper or doilies back in. We
1oved to handle these things. Father had brought some pretty 1it t1e
china dancingdolls and things home--gifts that he had when he was on
a mission. They were kept up there.
Wealways, of course, washedthe dishes on the table.
J . Thomas: Vouput the pans--.
E. Winn: We had to have two dishpans, one for rinsing and one for
washing. It would be on the kitchen table, not the round dining room
table.
J. Thomas: Vouhad two tables?
E. Winn: First, when we were very young, we had just the one table
with the two leoves thot went down. Then, when oll the children were
older, they bought a round golden oak dining room table. It was a large
table with the three leaves in, it would seat twelve people very nicely.
Then they bought a set of six chairs to match it, and we had other
kitchen chairs to go with it.
J. Thomas: Did you use tablecloths?
E. Winn: Ves. For breakfast, we would just use an oilcloth on the
toble ond just wipe if off.
J. Thomas: A red-checkeredone?
E. Winn: Different colors. You'dhave to buy one quite often because
you used it so much. Vouput your di shpan on it when you washed. But,
then we had tablecloths on Sundayor when we had guests. Of course,
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we olways hod a pad. Whenwe bought the new toble set, I wos still in
high school then; we used a table pod oll the time, ond then we put the
cloth over that to take care of it. We used that table for our study
table ot night; [we] sot aroundthere with o lomp. We'd hove to cleon
the lamp globes every day. I can't remember the year we had
electricity, but somewhereI hove written it, I think. Out of town, we
didn't get it as early as peoplewho liYed in Logan.
J. Thomas: I think I hove on interview, moybe it wos o cousin of
yours; they got the first phoneout there, and oll the formers would
comeuse it, and they'd forget to poy.
E. Winn: Wos thot the onesacross the street? UncleJohn?
J. Thomas: I' m thinking it was Annie Leishman.
E. Winn: We11, I hove a cousin Annie. I think they did hove their
telephonebefore we did. We didn't get our telephone immediately when
it wos put there.
Annie was the one that took care of me the day that my sister Edna
wos born. Ednowos born on Morch the second. Annie wos over home
alone, no, Annie and her mother were over home. Mother wanted Aunt
Julio to come over ond stoy until the midwife was brought out. I went
over, I wos four years old, I went over ond told Annie thot my mother
wanted me to stay with her today. Shewanted her mother to comeover
to my house. So Aunt Julio went over to Mother's ploce, ond I stayed
with Annie. She got me ready for primary. She was teaching primary,
ond we hod to wolk o mile up _to the school where they hod primory
ofter school. So Annie took my hond,ond we walked up, ond I skipped
olong oll the way. They let us come in ond see the boby on our woy up.
The baby had been born that doy. I went over eorly in morning. So we
went into see the boby. Then she took my hond, ond I went skipping
along with her o mile up there to the school. I con
remember
thot--that wos my first memory when I was four and o half years old.
As soon as I got inside the door, I jerked loose from Annie, the children
were just waiting--it was almost time to start--and I went in there
and I said, 'Oh, we have o new baby at our house, and she's only this
long!' [Holds hands aport only a few inches] (laughter). They repeated
thot to me loter on so I would not forget. They told my parents how

tickled I was ·cause I hod o new boby sister. Loter on, Annie was the
one thof was a clerk in her father's store. Shesurely helped.
J. Thomas: Vou said you eelebrated birthdays together, who was
that?
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E.Winn: Wi1ford, her youngerbrother, Wi1ford Wyatt.
J . Thomas: What did you do for a birthday party?
E. Winn: Well, this oneof ours, I think it's mentionedin [Life on the
Wyatt Farm].
J . Thomas: Ves, you said you had lemonadeand cake. Whot kind of
cake?
E. Winn: Someonemodethot coke.
J. Thomas: Did they decorate it? Did they frost it?
E.Winn: Ves,it was frosted. Weplayed kick the can. Haveyou every
p1ayedthat?
J. Thomas: when I wos little. How did you ploy it?
E. Winn: We'd have the can there at the goal, and the one that was
goalkeeper would have to close their eyes and count up to ten. This
would give the others a chanceto run and hide somewhere. Then they'd
say, 'All eyes open.' So they'd go aroundand find them. Then the people
that were hiding would try to sneak in some way that you didn't see
them. If they could get in andtouch the goal, then they were in free. If
everyonegot in, then the person had to stay and be the goalkeeperfor
another time . But, if they caught anyone,then that person they caught
first was the goal keeper. Did we ploy anything else? We usedto play
baseball at night- -1 said that about my neighbors--my cousins--we'd
hove obout one hour to play. Did you rememberthat?
J. Thomas: I didn't remember the baseball. I knew you played et
night.
E. Winn: Oh, I didn't mention bosebo11, did I? We didn't have Yery
much room to play baseball there, just in our backyard, and over at
their place they had it in their front yard. We could play one old cat.
Have you every played one old cat? Well, one old cat, you would play
that on a smaller surface. Voujust had one base, three or four people
can play, you have a pitcher, a batter and a catcher. Then you have a
goal that's out about os for as first base is in boseboll. So the batter is
up, and he tries to bot it fer enoughso he can run and touch the boseand
get back to homebefore they touch him. If he can, he can stay in andbe
the botter as 1ong os he can. But if they touch him, then he goes to
pitcher, pitcher goes to catcher, then the catcher goes to batter. Vou
move around. So one, two, three people can play that or four people
can. Youcon have two botters, if you wont. Youhove smoller spoce,
but you have to have it where you won't knock the ball into a window.
Right over out in our backyard where the well was and that, there was
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room there so we could ploy that sometimes.
Auntie I over the house, did you ever ploy that? Holf the people
stond on one side of the house ond holf the people sterndon the other.
We used to do it over the kitchen port of the house. We'dstand on the
side where you enter the parlor and the others would stand around by
the kitchen door. Then you'dco11,·Auntie I Over!' Then you'd throw the
bo11over the house. Let's see now, whot is the trick to thot one?
J. Thomas: I ployed thot too, and I can't remember. I just remember
throwing the ba11over the house.
E.Winn:But there must be something.
J. Thomas: Do you run around?
E. Winn: If they catch it, I guess that's it, if they catch it--what·s
the purposeof that game(laughter)?
J. Thomas: I don't know. I rememberploying it os a kid, and I get to
the throwing the boll over the house [and I can't remember]. That's
funny; that must be the most exciting port.
E.Winn: The trick is catching it on the other side. But that wouldn't
be any fun to the gameif they just said, 'Auntie I over,· and just threw
it bock. Vou'dhave to changesides or someth1ng. Maybeif they caught
it, they took one of your mento the other side. I think thot could be the
thing, but I don't know whether they did or not. Then by the ti me they
got oil your men, they stoppedond you started over. But if you don't get
it over ond it comes bock, then you co11, 'Oh, Auntie come bock!'
(laughter) I don't think I helpedyou muchon that one.
J. Thomas: [Ves, you did] that's neat.
E. Winn: Oh,now I wrote in here we hod our first te 1ephonein 1915
or 1916. In 1915, I was going to HyrumH1gh School. Ves, I was olreody
going to South CacheHigh Schoolwhen we first got our telephone. But
they had hod one earlier over at Unc1e Johnny'sp1oce.
Now, 1et's see, oh, about that party, that birthday party.
J. Thomas:Ves,the birthday porty. Those were neat--the gomesthot
you p1ayed. Did they spankyou or onything 1i ke thot?
E.Winn: My parents?
J. Thomas: Ves,for your birthday.
E.Winn: Oh,yes, the children would.
J. Thomos: Did you go through o [sponking] 1i ne?
E.Winn: No, they would if they could catch you. But it wasn't enough
so thot it mode o poor impression on me. The moin port of it wos so
many ti mes ond one to grow on (1oughter). But thot's the on1y bi rthdoy
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party we celebrated together that I remember. Wehod our own family
[birthday cel ebrati ans].
J. Thomas: Did you havecake and stuff at these?
E. Winn: Ves,we bokedo cokeot homeond decorotedit.
J. Thomas: Wasit o white coke?
E. Winn~ We didn't make chocolate cokes much at home. It wos just
a white cake with white icing, ond sometimes we'd decorote it with
little candies, little tiny candies that you buy and sprinkle around. My
sister, Carol, made the cake. Mother turned a11the cooking over to us
as soon as we were oble to do it. Mother wos o good cook; she
continued to make the bread,though.
J. Thomas: Did she mokebreod once o week?
E. Winn: Oncea day. With nine people to eot and hired men--Fother
hi red a lot of the work done on the farm, especio11y ofter the boys
started going oway to school. Fronk went bock Eost to college four
years after he graduated f ram Logan. He come home only every other
year. He couldn't afford to--we could afford to let him come home
oftener than every other year. He worked during the summers.
[Breok in tope]
E. Winn: [Tolking obout Auntie I over] If you caught the ball that
meant something-- di dn't you run around to the other side? I don't
rememberwhether you chongedsides or what.
J. Thomos: I don't remember.
E. Winn: But, thot wos o fun gome.
J. Thomos: [Lookingot o photo] Here you ore going to Logon.
E. Winn: Ves, I was going to stay over night with a friend of mine
who lived there, just to spendthe evening. Then I'd comeback early the
next momi ng. Father was Yery lenient.
J . Thomos: [Lookingat a picture] Is this your father?
E.Winn: Yes, that's my fat her.
J . Thomas: These were your horses?
E. Winn: Yes.
J. Thomas: What kind of horses were these?
E. Winn: It's gray. It's just o regulor workhorse. It was light gray
and dark gray with spots.
J . Thomas: He looks really pretty .
E. Winn: Oh,it's beoutiful, isn't it. The teom looked olike.
J. Thomas: And they were groy?
E. Winn: They were both gray, sort of grey, dirty white, you might
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say, with gray;sh dots.
J. Thomas: Doyou know when tMs was [when the photo was taken]?

E.Winn: What doesthat say [Refering to caption on photograph]?
J . Thomas: 'Endof the day's work.'
E. Winn: That could be about 1918.
J. Thomas: These are the kind of pants you were telling me about,
with suspenders.
E. Winn: They lookedlike levis.
J. Thomas: They sure do.
E. Winn: I think they're just regular levis. He liked them plenty big.
He didn't 1i ke anything tight on him, so he wouldn't wear a rea1 tight
pair of levis .
J. Thomas: [Looking at a photo] This is your mother. Doesshe have
on apron on with a top part?
E. Winn: No, now these aprons just came to the waist with a tie
around. Mother didn't wear any aprons that came up. She made them.
Shemadethem on the sewing machineherself.
J. Thomas: Did you havea Singer sewing machine?
E. Winn: Let's see, it was a treadle. I don't think it was a Singer.
When I bought my first sewing maching, I bought it soon after I was
married; I bought a White. It was a treadle, then when we moved to
Ca1if orni a, that was o 1i tt 1e over a year 1ater, I so1d it to my sister for
about half price. It was a bargain. We didn't want to move it to
California. But, I don't think Mother's was a Singer. Whatever it was,
it was a good machine. My sister Ednatook it, and she had it at her
place in Kaysville. I guessit 's still there.
J . Thomas: I was going to ask you about the house, the inside, did
you have pictures on the wall?
E. Winn: We had wallpaper on the wall. Wehad someonecome anddo
the wallpapering. We didn't try to do wallpapering; we had someone
come each time . Wehad a figured wallpaper in eachroom. Then it was
popular to have what was called a drop ceiling. See, those were high
cei 1i ngs. [We had] a drop ceiling so the cei 1i ng would be not such a big
pattern; [it was] plainer. Then they would take one width of paper and
put it on the wa11,and run it aroundthis way, a11the way around. Then
they'd put a border down there about, well, as wide as the paper was.
They put a pretty border that matched the paper. Then, below that
border, they'd have the pattern running up and down. It made your
ceilings look lower and decorated your housenicely. Every few years,
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we'd get new wollpoper wheneverwe neededit.
J. Thomas: Wasit floral prints mostly? Or lines?
E. Winn: Ves,floral or a pretty design. Wedidn't like anything really
loud that would just come out andhit you in the face; we liked it more
subdued. Now, in the kitchen, we hod a wainscooting that wos up this
high. It was little boards so thot it didn't get so dirty. That was the
style . It cameup, oh, maybeabout here [about two and a holf feet up on
the wa11]. Then there was a little wooden mo1ding that went a11the
way aroundthere. Then you hadwallpaper from here up.
J . Thomas: What kind of boardsdid you hove on the bottom port?
E. Winn: Voubought that right at the 1umber house. It was cut out in
the little design. This little molding, maybeyou called it a molding, it
was cut out an inch like it stood out. Then of course, there were
baseboardsdown at the bottom. In the kitchen, we had linoleum over
o11the fl oar except one strip of homemadecorpet modewith the 1ooms.
We'dmake the carpet rags ourselves, sew the corpet rags together and
roll them in balls. There were two or three women in town who hod o
loom. We'd take the carpet in the balls to them, ondthey would wea-.ie
the rugs. We had one strip of this homemaderug across the west, no,
the eost si de of our kitchen, oll the woy ocross, ond linoleum on the
rest of it. The reason we did that wos, that was o better place where
we hod o sofo in the corner, o sofo not with o bock on, just o regulor
sofa with the one end raised a little bit. That was over there, well,
that was like a sitting room.
J. Thomos: So the strip of corpet wos between the kitchen ond the
porlor?
E. Winn: No, it was between the kitchen and the outside door there.
[Bock] then, we hod o door that went outside. Thot's the door thot went
out the front of the house. The carpet went across there, just one
strip. That was a better part. That was like your dining room, you
might soy. The sofo wos right in this corner. Our range wos holf-woy
down this wall here.
J. Thomas: Just obout where the sink is now.
E. Winn: Our cupboordwos right here in this corner. Then we hod o
wash stand; this is where we hod our wash bowl, with the towel
hanging here. Everybody used the same towel. Then this was the
outside door going out to the yord.
J. Thomas: So this was your backdoor?
E. Winn: Ves, it's not right in the corner, it was about in the middle
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[of the wa11]. It was the outside door going to the back yard. But we
didn't hove o porch out here, just some steps .
[End of Morch 7, 1986 interview]
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Second1nterv1ewwith Elizabeth Wyatt W1nn--Morch11, 1986.
Interviewers ore Jeannie B. Thomas,Lorry L. Miller, Jr., and Jimm
Simon.

L. Miller: Now, when you said it was a,n old log cabin underneathall
this-E. Winn: It wasn't old; we built it. Father and his brothers built the
1ogs. Now, there were two rooms where we had our kitchen. Four
rooms here were added on, two downstairs and two upstairs. They
brought the 1ogs from the mountoins, and they built the 1og cabin.
L. Mi11er: Is this how it wos divided up?
E. Winn: We11, not exact1y, there was no pantry when we 1i ved in
there. My brother, Bob, built the pantry after he moved there in--let's
see what wos the day of the end of the First World War when the
Armistice was signed?
L. Miller: 1918?
J. Thomas: November?
E. Winn: November the 17 or 16. Well, he was drafted into the
army--they didn't have ony chi_ldren unti 1 they hod been married seven
or eight years. So Bob was drafted although he wos working on this
other farm Father had out in Naff, Idaho. So he and Mary came in to stay
with us. She was going to stay with us part of the time, and with her
parents, James and Martha Hall the other part while Bob went into the
service. So he came in ond got his popers olreody and wos to leove the
next day to go for his training . That was the night of the Armistice
(loughter). I've written thot up somewhere.
J. Thomas: That's a goodstory.
E. Winn: Anyway, thot night--it was 1918, and that was my first
year of teaching. I was teaching over at Clarkston. It was a fun year
way over in that little town (laughter)--it would snow! There were
four girls teaching over in that little town. Two of us had boyfriends
from Clarkston, and those boys came over the night before to take us to
a dance. I guess we went to a dance in Logan. My sister, Carol, was
going with a boy in Logan, and so the six of us went to this dance the
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night before. While we were over there, or after the donce, we heord
the news. Here Bob ond Mory were sleeping ot our house, ond they'd
only beenthere two days. He had to leave the next day. So we heard the
information [and said], 'Oh, let's go back over wake Bob and Mory and
bring them.·
So we did. We went over and wakened them and they came with us.
We hed a big car. These Clarkston boys were farmers. Vou know what
the government was doing in those days to help farmers. They helped
them along with their crops, and prices went up. All the formers over
there bought big cars.
L. Miller: This was during the wer?
E. 'winn: Yes, during the end of the wer. So most of them had a big
GrahamPage car--seven passenger,you know. So these boys had their
dad's car. So we came over, and we wakenedBob and Mary; they didn't
mind being wakened. They went with us, and we went beck to Logan.
Oh,Loganwas just a11ce1ebreti ng--danci ng in the streets, fl re crackers
going off (1aughs) and singing and everything. Cars driving up and down.
There was a bonfire in the middle of the street. This boy wos driving,
and the bonfire was in the middle of the street. I don't know why he did
such o foolish thing--he drove right through the middle of the bonfire.
J. Thomas: You're kidding!
E. Winn: We got through all right, and it didn't explode the gasoline.
But, they had a piece iron or something to hold up whatever they
started the fire with, and that hit the underneathof his car. So it did
something to that; so we had to get someoneto repair that before we
went home.
J. Thomas: It was his dad's car?
E. Winn: Ves.
J. Thomos: Did he get into big troub1e?
E.Winn: No, those farmers over there were pretty lenient with their
boys (laughter).
J. Thomas: How could you get mod when it was Armistice, right?
E. Winn: Anyway, they were glad their boys didn't have to go. Their
boys were excused, in this case becausethe only boy in the family was
1eft home to help his dad on the farm. So he wasn't being drafted.
Anyway, pretty soon after they'd beensinging songsand celebroting, we
took Bob and Mary back to the farm: Then these boys said, 'Well, it's
nearly morning, why don't you two girls go back to Clarkston and stay
at the place you board.'
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We were boarding there, see, school was still going on. We had a
room over there. The Goodys,Nattie was her nome, and I'll think of his
name pretty soon [were the people we boarded with] . So we went over
and we hadn't hod ony sleep at oll. She soid, 'Well, yes, you mey stay
here for a few days; we're glad to have you.'
But the boys couldn't go to bed. They hod to go and just get into
their workclothes.
In November, would they be threshing or
something?
L. Miller : Yes,or in the sugar beets.
E. Winn: They had to go and work all day, and we could sleep there.
They came over to see us that night, but they didn't stay very 1ong
(laughter). Then, I guess they must have brought us back, becauseit
was o long way to CacheJunction to cotch the troin . I guess we stoyed
there for two or three doys and visited before they brought us back.
That was a fun time . We were out of school then. That was the flu, you
know. That's why school wos closed. Somewherein my history here,
I've written and told about the flu . Nell ond I were the only two
teochers that didn't hove the flu . We were supposedto stay there and
not go and carry it [around]. Now, Vi Yian, who lived in Lewiston, was
one of the teachers. She went homefor a weekend, and she took the flu
and had to stay home. But Uno Wrencher was the name of the o-f- Hte--other teocher. She took the flu in Clarkston, and Mrs. Goodywos taking
care of her. Then all of her family got the flu. Nell and I were the only
ones who didn't take it. So we were asked to give our serYices and help
anyway we could. We were asked to go into a home. Fontella Godfrey
and her parents 1iYedin one house. Her sister, who was married, lived
in the next house. We stayed in the next house to there and took core
of the two children who belongedto Fontella's sister. Oh, those babies
were adorable. Of course, I love children, ond Nell hod never had ony
young chi 1dren in her family. She soon 1earned to take care of them.
The little boy wos only obout one yeor ond o holf old, ond the boby wos
just o few months old. So we took care of them. Weleft the shodesup
so their parents next door could see their babies through the windows.
They watched us toking care of them--dressing them and undressing
them, getting their bottles ready and everything. But, they had been
exposedto the flu.
L. Mi11er: The babies?
E. Winn: Ves, and within a week they had to take them next door.
They had a graduate nurse taking care of the f ami1y next door. The
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parents hod the flu, the grandparents had the flu and the sister,
Fontello, [hod the flu] . They were just recovering. But, very, very
serious that flu wos. So they hod to come ond toke those little
children.
But we taught, let's see did I say one was a year and a half? Ves. We
taught the boby to walk (laughter). The little boy, we taught him some
words. Anywoy, we weren't ollowed to go home; we went bock to our
ploce where we were boording. We did some reading and catching up on
our work and ony other thing that wos needed there. But, the big
probl em was the fl our. Did you hear about the fl our that they sold to
the people who stayed home from the war? Vou could hardly make
bread from it. It just wasn't good. It was from the wheat that
hadn't-- i t wasn't first c1ass fl our. At home, the on1y fl our thot we
used was the best fl our that you didn't have any trouble with . We didn't
have any experience with that , but we had to use it. It wasn't very
appetizing.
L. Mi11er: Did you guys ever get sick?
E. Winn: No, neither one of us. Pretty soon ofter that school opened,
and we could go on with school.
J . Thomas: But some membersof your f other's family got it. Wasit
Myrtle?
E. Winn: Myrtle was my cousin. Ves, she died of the flu . At the time
she died, they asked my sister, Carol, and me to come help my cousin,
Myrtle Larsen, who was a seamstress, with the burial clothes. We went
right in the houseand helped her. We didn't catch it.
My sister, Mary, Bob's wife, took the flu while they were there at
Mother's and Father's. Shewas very sick, too. Mother took care of her.
Later on, Mother took the flu . It was in the same year, because I was
still in Clarkston. I only taught in Clarkston one year. While I wos
there, Mother took the flu. We had a telephone then. We didn't have a
telephone very early in our 1if e there. But we did have a te 1ephonethen,
becauseI ca11ed up to find out how she was. I didn't know how sick she
was. I asked Father, and he said, 'Well, she's sitting here in the chair.'
I said, 'Oh, I'd like to talk to her.'
Instead of telling me that she wasn't able to, he says, 'Okay, Mother
can you come and talk to Beth?'
So she did, but she didn't stay very long. Pretty soon she started
fainting . Then, of course, I did worry obout her. They hodn't let us go
home, see. We just couldn't leave the town. Evenif we walked out on
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the streets, we had to wear masks. A11the ti me you wore a mask, even
if you stepped out the door.
J. Thomas: Were you concemedwhen you found out your Mother had
it? How was her health after having those miscarriages?
E. Winn: Well, she got over all that trouble ofter she quit having
bobies, you know (laughter).
J. Thomas: I guess thot would take care of that.
E. Winn: But she did hove asthma. That was another thing that
Mother had. But she didn't have asthma a1ong with this flu . They st i 11
lived on the Farm that winter . There were only two or three winters
thot we lived in Uncle Bill's house. That house was the place we lived
when we mo11edto town for the three months of the summer. She
didn't have asthma along with that; she just got weakness and flu.
J. Simon: Did they hove any ideas why some people got the flu, and
some people didn't?
E. Winn: No, they just soid some people are just naturally
immune-- you have more immunity. I've never had a real serious flu .
When my brother Ralph died in Logan, that was in March of-- . Let's
see, I'd beenmarried a year. I got married in ·21; I guess that was in
·22. I guess we could look in my little book and find the date of that.
L. Miller : I supposethey didn't hove any medicine then.
E. Winn: Let's see, I think they gave aspirin at that time, but that
didn't help. Ralph died the 13th of March1922. He had pneumoniawhen
he died; he didn't have the fl~ . This was another time when the flu
came, Ralph had that, then he had pneumonia. My husbandhad the flu at
the time of the war. He was in the service, too.
L. Miller : Was he 011erseas?
E. Winn: He was in the First World War at the end of it. He enlisted
in the First World War ond was sent down to Fort Douglas for his
training. He wasn't released from the army when the Armistice came.
He wos st i11 an outpoti ent. He wos taking his bosic training at
University of Utah. I guess that was the same year I was teaching
school. Anyway, when he was in the service, he was still in basic
training when he took the flu. He was up there at the hospital at Fort
Douglas. He had it very badly. More than holf or the soldiers who
caught it di ed. He had an obcessed1ung--i mpeti go--i t meansabcess of
the 1ung where they have to take out part of the rib and put tubs in and
drain it for months and months to c1ear it. He was in for e1even
months, just with some basic training and then the flu. That kept him
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from starting school. The army would not release him. He lived in
Lehi, ond he hod to go in for treotments. He finolly recovered from
that, but he was late coming up to school that year. It was the some
year that I went back to school. That was the year after I taught in
Clarkston. He was two weeks late starting school because he wasn't
released from thot.
L. Miller: So, once he got better, then they releosed him?
E. Winn: Ves, then they released them, gave him his discharge.
Now, let's get back to the house. The flour bin was here and it came
right over to when the door openedit was right against the fl our bin. It
was a different size bin, I guess, than anybodyelse had seen. Now,
this flour bin would come up to about my shoulders after I'd grown a
little taller than I was when he first built it. It was higher than this
table. It came up to about here.
L. Miller : It was about four feet high.
E. Winn: It had o lid that would open. But ot the back of this, it had
a little board that came along there--it had the hinges on. Whenyou
openedthe lid, it would stand up against there.
L. Miller : Was it inclined like a desk?
E. Winn: No, it wos just flat. This little board came out just o few
inches so that when you openedthis lid, it went back against the wall,
and you he1d it with one hand whi 1e you got things out. Then when you
put it down, this solid little piece across there, you could stand things
on there if you didn't make them big.
J. Thomas: Vousaid you had books, is that what you had on the back?
E. Winn: No. Did I say we set books on it?
J. Thomas: Vousaid booksand things, I think.
E. Winn: Well, maybe a recipe book that we stood up. It was only
two or three inches wide. Yes, just something that would be handy to
use, maybe a measuring cup or something that you were going to dip in
the flour. Then, this lid had a little edge on it so that when you closed
it, the little edge would come out over. Father built all these things in
there. He took a lot of time to do it; it didn't look like a roughly hewn
piece of furniture. It looked like it wos kind of finished. We kept on
oilcloth on the top of thot. Wedidn't put--we were not put anything on
the lid, because you were always losing it off the back. We left the
fl our in the sacks to put it in there. If they emptied it, the bugs would
come. So they kept the sacks closed. Whenhe went over to the mill to
take the wheat, our own wheat, to have it ground and get cerea1, too.
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He brought smaller sack for cereal, that's the cracked wheat cereal
thot we cooked every morning, which I st i 11do.
J . Simon: What mill did you go to?
E. Winn: There were two mills in Logon. There wos the Thotcher
mill, and what wos the other one? There wos one thot was down near
the Brigham Voung College. Vou can't remember where the Brigham
VoungCollege was. Well, they had a junior college there later on. When
I went to it, it was a Brigham Voung junior co11ege--j ust two years.
But then they chonged into a high school obout o yeor or two ofter I
graduated from the teacher's training course there. It was a junior
high. Down by the o1d mil 1 streom, there wos o mil 1 streom thot come
by. It was one block south of Center Street, off of Main Street.
L. Mi11er: That wasn't the Red RoseMil 1?
E. Winn: We11, maybe it wos turned into the Red Rose Mill, I con·t
remember th~t they named it thot. It was so close to the BV campus
that you could see it. It was on the corner of 1st West, and what's the
first block, one block long from where the interurban depot was?
There's Center Street, then there's 1st South and 2nd South. Okoy, it
was on the corner 2nd South then and 1st West.
L. Miller: That wosn·t the Union mill?
E. Winn: I can't remember. I have a picture in one of my books of
that. Baugh's motor p1ace, Baugh's mote1, I used to stay there during
the summer when I'd go up. I'd go out and sit right at the back of
Bough'smotel and watch this woter run down.
L. Miller: It's right behind the hotel?
E. Winn: Ves.
L. Miller: The foundotion ond every thing is still there . As a matter
of fact, the canal system st i 11 has the headgates that you turn to go
into it, but there's nothing there.
E. Winn: Then the other one was further south just a few blocks.
don't know which one Fother went to becouse I didn't go with him.
J. Simon: How often did you have to go and get flour?
E. Winn: Well, we didn't hove to go very often, becouse they'd bring
a big load when they came. It would be full when they'd start out in the
fall. After the crop, see they'd take wheat over there and have it
ground;
I think it would last us a year. Then if we needed any in
between, we'd just go and get it. We'd drive the horse and buggy over
there. They had the wogon they'd take too, end of course in the winter,
they'd take a sleigh.
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L. Mil 1er: So you had the who1e wheat stored at the farm, and you
brought it out there os you neededit?
E. Winn: We would go to the mill and get our flour and our cereal.
Then if we ran out, we'd just go back over to the mi 11and get it. We
didn't hove to toke wheat every time. They'd take quite a bit of wheat
and put it in. Then they'd have the credit for what they didn't use.
L. Miller: Seemslike it would be reol inconvenient [to toke wheot in
every ti me].
E. Winn: Only obout twice o year would we go over for it. Anytime
we wanted to go there, if we still had credit, we'd get it, if we didn't,
we'd just pay for it. But, I think we always had credit.
L. Mi11er: Did he grow a 1ot of wheat?
E. Winn: He had a variety. Sugar beets of course, he had a 1ot of
sugar beets and alfalfa . We neededthe alfalfa to feed--we didn't sell
any alfalf e, we neededthat for our animals.
L. Miller : I saw a picture of your haystack- -it was huge.
E. Winn: We never did have a barn to cover that hay.
J . Thomes: Did you thatch it or anything on top?
E. Winn: No.
L. Miller : They just stacked it 1i ke that. It doesn't mold down very
far .
E. Winn: There was a shed out in back that I forgot to talk about.
Youasked me where we milked the cows.
[Returning to discussion of the house]
L. Mil 1er: How big wos thot [the fl our bin] on top?
E. Winn: Measure the di stance between the door and wa11. It f i 11ed
in that space.
L Mill er: Was there a big opening here [between the kitchen and
1i vi ng room] or just a door?
E. Winn: It was just a door.
L. Miller : Now it's a big opening.
E. Winn: Whenthey just had these two log rooms. They had to have
another stairway. They just had a temporary stairway that they built ·
just to go up to the attic. I don't even think they had a side on it.
L Miller : Was it a stairway or just a ladder?
E. Winn: It was more than a ladder, becauseMother and Father slept
up there. They used it for their bedroom. There was just the big
kitchen downstairs. They did hove a bed down in the kitchen, because
when Bob was born, their second chi 1d, he was born down here in the
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kitchen on this bed. But, they had been using this bedroom up here. I
know Mother end Father used to go up end down, end the two little boys
did too.
L. Miller : So none of this wos wolled off, though, this wos one big
room?
E. Winn: Yes, it was one big room.
L. Miller : This is the bathroom now; you would not have had that.
E. Winn: No, we didn't have that or the pantry.
J. Thomas: So where was the stove?
E. Winn: The range was right in the middle of the room. There was
some room behind that ronge for the coal bucket and a box of wood. On
the north side was where the range was, in the middle. There was
enoughroom behind for the coal bucket and wood box. There was enough
room right over here for Mother to put two chairs with the backs out
and the seats together when we had a cold or the chicken pox, or
measles, or had to stay homefrom school. Shemadeus a little bed, not
right behind the stove, but over close to the stove; she madeus a little
bed on that for the daytime so we could be out there where she was
whenever we had to stay homefrom school when we were sick.
L. Miller : Wherewos the door then?
E. Winn: The other doors were all in the same place. [Discussion of
north, eost directions] In this corner [in the kitchen], we hod o norrow
sof o. It wos o sofa that the head was built up a 1i tt 1e bit. That was
one that Bob and Mary gave us. As I told Jeannie the other day, we had
one strip of homemadecarpet that ran right along here, all the way to
the wall. That was hand-loomed. We had sewn the carpet rags and
taken them into the woman at the loom in town. That was homemade
carpet.
J. Simon: Do you meonWellsville?
E. 'vvinn: Yes, Wellsville . Now, the range was in the middle of this
room--north woll.
L. Miller : Now this woll wasn't here. So the range was in the
middle, and you could get behind it right?
E. Winn: Yes, just enoughto hide the coal bucket and the wood box
back there.
J. Simon: We go out there [to the form] every day, ond you remember
the directions better than we do.
E. Winn: Then that gaveus room oYer in this corner for our cupboard.
We had one of those old-fashioned dish cupboards. It was right here.
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There was no door there..
J . Simon: No bock door ot oll?
E. Winn: Ves, there wos a back door, but it was in the middle of this
room. Don't you have one in the middle now?
J. Siman: No.
E. Winn: The cuppoordstood right there against that wall. Then we
hod the wosh stond here. In between here ond there wos the wash
stond. We hod o little toble there, ond the wosh bowl was kept there.
Then the mirror was hangingobove.
L. Miller : Squareor round?
E. Winn: It was square. It was easier to build a squore piece of
furniture .
L. Mi11er: Vour dad built o11this?
E. Winn: Well, he built little things. He built that. He didn't build
the baby bed they had for Bob. They had a cradle, a really lovely cradle.
They bought that ready-built. It was finished in light wood. That was
for a11the rest of the children. I think my sister has it somewherein
her family. She's deadnow.
J. Simon: Wherewould it come from? Where would they buy it?
E. Winn: Logan, I guess.
J . Simon: From a furniture store or would you order it from a
catalog?
E. Winn: They could've have ordered it from the catalog. We had the
catalogs, I can't rememberwhen this housewas built, whether they had
any or not. When I was in my teens, we had the Sears Roebuckcatalog
and things like that. ·They went to Loganfor all these things. My father
bui1t o11 the things we needed in this house except thot crodle. So
there was a cupbo_ard, and as I told you, we took everything out and
washed it every week. Our kitchen table at this time--we didn't h0'./e
our big round go1den oak table. We had a tab 1e you could 1et the 1eaves
down. It was obout this squore, ond then on eoch end there were the
leaves you could let down, and the leaves went in an oval shape. When
those two leaves were up, there was room for all of us, nine of us, or
ten, to sit oroundthe toble. Whenit wos up, it wos like thot.
J . Simon: So it was about two and a half feet square when the
1eaves were down.
E. Winn: We used that for quite a few years. We used that until
after I wos out of high school. Then Father bought the big golden ook;
he a1ways bought everything the biggest and strongest that he could.
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That table took two or three men to move it, and we had six chairs to
go with it. I wos thinking some of those chairs were given to my
sister.
L. M111er:So, where was the table?
E. Winn: In the daytime, we just put the table in this space here to
get it out of the middle of the room. There wos room to move it oYer
here when the 1eaves were down. That made this part our kitchen. Then
we'd move it out here when we were going to eat.
J. Simon: Into the center of the room more.
E.Winn: Yes.
L. Miller: And, it had the ends up, right?
E. Winn: Yes. The chairs, of course, could go any place. Someof the
chairs were the round back, but they were called kitchen chairs. They
were modewith o round back of just plain wood. The only time we had
square back was when Fether bought this other set, the go1den oak.
Mother had one small rocker without arms on. It was just a regular
type that was sold in those days. It was a rocker to rock the babies to
sleep.
J . Thomas: Wherewas that?
E. Winn: We kept thot oYer here.
r
L. Mi11er: By the stoYe?
E. Winn: By the sofa. Father's chair was just and arm chair. Now
what do you ca11that--a captain's chair? That's the kind that Father
had. His chair was over here against the wall. We just had the coal oil
lamps, and the lamp would be h-ere on the kitchen table. We'dleave the
table out here for night so we could sit around it and study. The lamp
was in the middle of the tab1e.
J. Simon: So even though you didn't have walls, you sort of organized
it into o kitchen and a living room.
E. Winn: Yes. Of course, everyday the lamp--the chimney--had to be
cleoned. We hod two other lomps, one you could corry into the bedroom_
ond one you could carry upstairs. Then we had a lantern, they'd let us
carry the lantern upstairs. That was safer. I don't think we ever
corri ed the 1amp upstoirs.
L. Miller: Is that the metal kind?
E. Winn: Yes, with the frame aroundit.
L. Mi11er: Like a hurricane 1amp?
E. Winn: A bigger one.
J. Simon: Like on engineer's lomp.
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E. Winn: It's obout this squore, and the light in it is os big os in a
lomp. But, you corry it with o hondle so thot you con't burn the house
down. Every night you'd have to fill them with kerosene, clean the
globe and not break it (laughter).
J. Simon: Wherewere the stairs now?
E. Winn: The stairs were right in the middle of this room. Wait a
minute, they were ogoinst the woll. They were in; there wos o door.
Vouopenedthe door. Well, you openedtwo doors here, you openedone to
the bedroom. Here's the door; this is the door that went into the
bedroom. Is there still a door over here [on the west bedroomwal 1]?
J. Thomas: No, there's o window.
E. Winn: WhenBob moved there, he cut a door in this side. He was
the one that cut that in. Their windows were over here.
J . Thomas: There is still a big window there.
L. Mi11er: Bob cut in a door, that was after 1924, right?
E. Winn: Well, it moy hove been o few years before '24. Bob lived
there before that. He and Mary lived in this room and the one upstairs
for owhile when Mother and them were still here, before they movedto
town. Anyway, Bobwas the one that cut that. He was the one that had
the house painted; and he was the one that had the upstairs bedrooms
finished. Those bedroomsweren't rea11y finished when we 1i ved there.
The plaster was on, but a lot of things weren't finished. An interesting
thing happened because they hadn't finished where the baseboards
should be. That was open, and we were playing in that little room
upstoirs .
J. Thomas: The playroom?
E. Winn: Ves, we were ploying in the playroom. The other rooms had
been built. We could come out, there was a door way, but there was no
door on it. We had a curtain there. Back there, there was some space
that could go back under the house. We heard a noise in there, and it
was 1i tt 1e kittens. The mother cat had crawled back in there and had
her baby kittens. This was upstairs, underneath the floor of the
playroom. Oh, were we glad to see those little kittens up there,
(1aughter) but we couldn't coax them out very soon. We wouldn't 1et
Mother and Father do anything with them (laughter). We said wait 'til
the mother is ready to bring them out.
J. Thomas: What did your mother say when she found out about
that?
E. Winn: She just kind of 1aughed about it, the same we did. She
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said, 'Well, maybe it wos cold weather and the mother had to find a
place, a warm place, for her babies.' But, onywoy, we got them out
a1right and made a bed for them outside. Bob fixed a11 those things
ofter he moved there.
L. Mi11er: When did they add this on? That was before you were
born, right?
E. Winn: They added it on soon after [they built the first part],
because in another year and a half they had another child and needed
more room. I don't how many years they lived there [in the first part
they built]. Father talked about going up and down the stairs and having
it nice and warm. That's the only stove there to keep them warm. When
we bui1t these rooms, then we had a stove there in the middle of the
parlor. We had a stove right in the middle here, a round stove, a round
heating stove. Underneath that, instead of having a rug, it was a square
metal covering. Have you ever seen them? A square with metal to keep
the floor--.
L. Mil 1er: From burning up.
E. Winn: The pipe went straight up in the middle, and straight on
through the room upstairs, and kept the room upstairs [warm]. We
never had a fire; we never got close, close to that fire.
J . Thomas: Was that the girls · bedroom it came up through?
E. Winn: Yes, it went up through the girls' bedroom, and there wos
another one that came up through the b.oys·bedroom. But the boys never
did have a stove in theirs. They didn't need the fire . But when we did
heat the parlor, that would warm the bedroom upstairs, but you
couldn't get c1ose to it--you'd burn your hands. That pipe was hot. On
the outside roof there was o chimney for this one; there was a chimney
for the kitchen, too. There must have been a chimney for the other.
[Break in tape]
L. Miller : So what was here?
E. Winn: There was o rock to hong clothes. We didn't hove o closet
here, but there was a clothes rack. That's were all the coats and
everything went.
L. Mi11er: Thot mokes sense because the door is right here.
E. Winn: Ves, you'd just come in here ond put your clothes here. In
the winter, we'd get boxes to put your overshoes in, boots and things
like that. So that's were all of that had to go.
L. Mil 1er: Where did you keep the food?
E. Winn: Cannedfruit, well, you'd put it in bottles and put them in
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boxes ond put those under the bed (1oughter). The beds were high
enoughso you could put things under them. Or else you would stock
them in the corner. This bedroom, [the downstairs bedroom] we had a
tab1e right in here, and the food that didn't need to be kept very co1d,
you could just cover it and put it in there in between mea1s. We had to
put it in there every so often.
L. Miller : Thot mokessense.
E. Winn: Then, that thot st i 11hodn't beenopened--the bott 1es--we'd
stock it in the bedroomif we neededto. There wos a door that camein
through here to the living room. Is it still there?
J. Thomas: It was. They closed it over, but they didn't do a very
good job; they just put a p1ywood c1oset up, so you could see rea11y
easily where it had been. We just textured it in.
L. Miller : Whosebedroom [the downstairs bedroom]wasthis?
E. Winn: This was Mother's and Father's bedroom. Whenthey had too
many guests, Mother and Father would sleep in here [the parlor] on a
folding couch and give them their bedroom. There were two beds in
here [the downstairs bedroom]. All the time, there were two double
beds, one there and one there, in this bedroom. Whenthe children were
little enough to need to sleep in their parents· room, they slept here.
The cradle, if they brought the cradle out, it would go here in between
these two beds. It was o pretty lit t 1e thing madeof white oak, I guess.
It was decoroted--cut out. Vou could just reach out from the bed and
take aho1d of this and rock it.
J . Simon: So it wos fairly high.
E. Winn: Ves. It wasn't on rockers; it wasn't reguler 1i ke a rocking
chair. It was the kind that you'd take ahold of the top part and rock, but
the bottom wouldn't.
J. Simon: Oh,o swing kind.
E. Winn: Yes. It was large enoughfor the child to sleep there until
he was about two years old.
L. Miller : Yes,that's goodsized.
J. Thomas: Wheredid you keep your pots and pans in the kitchen?
E. Winn: Let's see, down in the bottom of the cupboard and hanging
on the wall in the kitchen behind the stove. In the summertime, outside
we could hang some we weren't using, like the tin tubs. Vou sow one
picture of that tin tub hangingon the wal 1. That was the tub we put out
for the threshers to use when we hod to feed the threshers. We'dput
that tub out there and fill it full of water in the morning, and the sun
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would heat and it would be worm enough for them to wash their faces
and hands in it. We had two tubs. I said, ·I wish they'd a11 wash
themselves in one tub and rinse in the other so the towels wouldn't be
so dirty (l ought er).' But they didn't do thot woy. Hol f of the men went
to one tub, and half went to the other. Then the towels were hard to
wosh (loughter). We, children would sit bock ond wotch all these men
washing, and think, 'Oh, what if we had all these men to cook for every
day (laughter)!'
L. Mil 1er: So did they [Mother and Fother] have o stove in the middle
of their [bed]room?
E. Winn: Mother and Fother never did have a stove in there thot
can remember. They didn't use it. They would just open this for the
heat to come in, and they didn't use it.
L. Mi11er: So that's a11 they had in there--the two daub1e beds, the
baby [cradle] and the table?
E. Winn: Over here, they had a chiffarobe that Carol went and chose.
But Father buil t--we just ca11ed it the box or the chest. This is were
they kept all their special things--the sheets and pillow cases you
didn't want to use all the time, the crocheted things, gifts they'd been
given and their precious records and things that they wanted to put in
there . The children couldn't get into them. This was the place where
the pri vote things were kept.
It was about a yard and not quite as
wide. It had a lid on, built just like the lid on the flour bin. This was a
chest.
J. Si man: Was it 1atched, or did you just know you could never go in
there.
E. Winn: It wasn't latched. Well, we knew everything that was in
there, so I think we did 1oak there.
L. Miller: But that's where the special things were. How high was it
off the ground?
E. Winn: The box itself wos built so thot it locked obout this for of
being off the ground. They hod onother box under thot to ho1d it up. But
that wasn't as big as this one. That was a smaller box; it wasn't as big
os the top one. Under that wos were the records, speciol letters, gifts
thot they'd been given, like corving sets and things thot they just didn't
want out where the children could play with them all the time. That
went under there. Some of Mother's 1i nen, the bed 1i nen, had to go in
this, too.
J. Thomas: So, did you have to lift one chest off to get to the other
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one?
E. Winn: WeI 1, you did, but we didn't ever 1if t it off . It wos too
heavy. Father and Mother had to get down there. I supposethey put the
records that they didn't want to use all the time and Father's legal
things, because he didn't haYea desk or anything, the deeds and the
birth certificates they kept down there. It was a very safe place for
them. We mode o curtoi n thot come oround this top chest, ond it
touched the floor . It covered that box underneath. Therefore,
underneoth, around thot smoller box, there wos room for them to put
their shoes. That would hide them.
J. Thomas: How manypairs of shoes did they have.
E. Winn: Two, one to work in and one to dress up in.
J. Thomas: So, two each.
E. Winn: Then boots for the man. The women wore the sameshoesto
the dancesas they did to Sundayschoo1 (1aughs).
L. Miller : So your dad built the chest?
E. Winn: Ves, he plannedit and he built it. Then we kept a cover on
it.
L. Miller: Was it painted?
E. Winn: No, they were oi 1ed. We could do that in a hurry, and you
didn't have to bother to go out and get paint (laughs).
L. Miller : He was just before his time, nowadays, you don't paint
nice wood. That's not the one he brought on his missions.
J . Simon: That wasn't a traveling trunk?
E. Winn: No, I think one of my nieces has it; my sister Ednahad it. It
was a big trunk . They kept that in the bedroom, too. Then we put a
cover over it to 1ook nice. In there they kept a 1ot of their things, 1i ke
their linens and a lot of those pictures and things. Of course, in our
parlor, we had albums with the pictures in and a square table. Havewe
finished putting things in here?
L. Miller : No, we still have the parlor.
E. Winn: Okay, there was a table--they didn't make this table, they
bought this table over at Logan at the furniture store. It had a dark
stoin on; I don't know whot kind of wood. It was a square table, about
thirty to thirty-six inches square. The 1egs on that were madeso that
they 1ooked 1i ke 1i tt 1e bo11s of wood put together. They hod four 1egs
and a little stand underneath. That was not just a straight square, it
was kind of decorated a 1it t 1e bit different 1y underneath. We kept a
cover on that. That 1i tt 1e tab1e was in there for a 1amp.
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L. Miller: By the window?
E. Winn: Ves, by the window. A lomp wos on there, ond, oh, any
1it t 1e things you wanted to keep on there.
L. Mil 1er: So if you 1coked ot it f ram the side, it had a f 1ot top and
then these little turned legs.
E. Winn: Ves, and then it hod a piece running ocross here.
L. Mill er: A skirt?
E. Winn: A shelf, all the way across about half-way between there
and the bottom they haYeanother piece that's not as big as the top, but
it's like the table top.
J. Simon: Oh, it sits inside the legs, insteod of being over the top of
the legs.
E. Winn: Yes, inside the 1egs, not quite as big around as the top. So
you can put things under there.
J. Thomas: What kind of table cloth did you use?
E. Winn: We used different kinds. Some had crocheting on; we all
did some crocheting . We'd have just a white cloth . We never did put
any oilcloth in the bedroom, we f i xed that one up real fancy. The
kitchen one had an oilcloth on. Any little cover, some of them had
crocheting that we had done and sewed around on. One was just light
tan with tatting on.
L. Miller : Did you make that or did you buy it?
E. Wi nn: No, I did some tatting . I can't remember whether the
children did or not. I have a pi ~ce in my cedar chest in here that I did.
L. Miller : What else was in there besides the table .
E. Winn: We had about two chairs, no arms on them. We didn't have
any rocking chairs in there. Then when we needed them for extra chairs
around the table in the kitchen, we'd put them out.
J. Thomas: They didn't hove o cushion on them or onything?
E. Winn: Ves, Mother made a lot of cushions. All these chairs had
cushions on them thot were mode.
J. Thomas: Was that room a certain color? Did she make cushions to
match it?
E. Winn: Most of the cushions were plain colored. Let's see what
cushions did Mother use in her bedroom? I think she had some pink.
Then she had a chiffarobe, I think you call it. It wasn't like a dresser;
it was not so big. It was about this square. We went to Logan, and
Carol picked that out. We went to a second-hand store . I don't know
what kind of wood it had in it. It had been painted over; it was painted
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a pale grey and was decorated in some pretty pink designs there.
L. Miller: On the wood? The wood wos pointed grey with pink
designs on the wood?
E. Winn: Well, I wonder if they pasted--you could buy those little
decorations to paste on. Anyway, it wasn't the reguler wood. So her
bedroomwas in pink and pale grey.
L. Mi11er: Wherewos thot thing?
E. Winn: Let's see, find o ploce on thot wall where it could stand.
L. Mil 1er: How about right here?
E. Winn: It stood somewherein there (laughter). Anyway, it hadfour
drawers. It came about three-fourths of the way up to that. It was
just high enoughso I could see over into the mirror (1aughs).
J. Simon: So it was about four and a half feet high.
L. Miller : It had a mirror on top?
E. Winn: It had a round mirror that you could tip forward or
bockward.
J. Thomas: Oh, so it had woodenarms that held the mirror.
E. Winn: Yes, it he1d it there at the back, and you could tip unti 1 you
could see. Youcould look in there (laughter). Then, of course, there were
drawers there for you to keep the sheets and things in. It stood
somewhere where there was a space in here. We used to changethe
furniture around quite a bit.
J. Simon: Did you only use the parlor on special occasions?
E. Winn: Special occasions and for an extra bedroom. We had so
much company. We never did have o big sofa in there. We kept just the
folding couch. We'd put it down, and have just a small mattress on it.
Then, we had a couch cover and a lot of cushions around there. That's
what we used as a sofa. Then, if we needed an extra bed, which was
most of the time, we'd make it up to the bed. That was just on one of
the walls there.
J. Simon: So what kind of occasion would be a special occasion?
Just having companyover, would that be a special occasion, or would it
have to be like Christmas when you used the parlor?
E. Winn: Oh, no, we used it every night for the family. We hod a
piano in here, too. In the wintertime, we wouldn't put it on the outside
walls. Father bought that piano just before Ross, our first grandson,
was born which was in~-. They were married in '14, he was born in July
of '15. We had bought it a little bit before that, so 1915. Father was
the one that decided it was time to have a piano. He loved music, and he
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wanted all his girls to take lessons. So, in the wintertime, our piono
wos put over on one of these inner wolls. Then in the summertime,
we'd move 1t to one of these outer [walls); we'd changeit around.
J. Thomos: Do you remember whot kind of piono it wos?
E. Winn: I was going to find the nome of it out by colling Rosolee.
Rosoleehos it now. I con find out becousemy niece hos it; she lives in
Layton.
L. Miller : It was an upright, right?
E. Winn: Yes, it wos on upright. It was o good piano, a very good
piano. It was dark wood. The man who went around selling pianos came
to town. He visited o lot of the homes that hod children. I was in my
first year of high schoo1. Anyway, he met my English teacher in high
school and morried her (laughter). He met her in Wellsville when he
was stoying ot the little, one smoll hotel, and she was staying there.
Within a year they were married. Harmon was his name, Mr. Harmon.
They have a store here in Salt Lake, I'll find out the name of that.
L. Miller : Harmon's Music. They still have that. Obviously, he was a
tenacious character (1aughter).
J. Simon: When he traveled around, · did he come with pictures of
pi anos to show peop1e?
E. Winn: Yes, we never did come down and pick it out in Salt Lake.
J. Thomas: They were drawings, like out of the catalog?
E. Winn: Yes.
L. Mi11er: Your dad p1ayed ac_cordi on, right?
E. Winn: Yes.
J . Thomas: Wheredid he keep his accordion?
E. Winn: Well, somewherein the bedroomwhere the kids couldn't get
it (1aughter). Later on, when he kind of quit, he 1et us take it up in the
play room and we could play it ony time we wonted to.
J . Thomas: I got the idea that you'd get together as a family with
some friends, ond he'd ploy and you'd sing. What songs [did you sing]?
E. Winn: Yes, all the Christmas hymns and all the old time hymns.
His favorite was, 'When You and I Were Young, Maggie,· and, 'Silver
Threads Among the Gold,' then all the Christmas songs, ond dance
music. My fat her used to play for dances.
J. Simon: What kind of dancesdid they do?
E. Winn: Youmeanwhen we danceat home?
J. Simon: Yes,or at dances.
E. Winn: We dancedwaltzes, quadrilles.
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J. Simon: Polkas?

E. Winn: Polkos, Virginio reels.
J. Thomas: Did you danceat home?
E. Winn: Oh, we dancedat homeall the time . If we'd toke a group of
youngpeople homeafter a dance, you know, during the holidays we had
a party somewhere every night (laughter). We started having a party
Christmos Eve ond the whole week, New Veor's Eve wos the lost. Every
night we'd have a dance.
L. Mi11er: It woso wild town, huh (laughter)?
E. Winn: Ves, without any of the boys drinking or smoking or
anything. It was just kind of nice. Somewhere I've written this, Father
would hear us in there and he'd wake up, Mother wouldn't get up and
come out; she'd stay in bed, but Father would get up and get dressedand
bring his accordion out and we'd dance.
J. Thomas: Was this in the parlor?
E. Winn: No, we'd dance on the kitchen linoleum--the linoleum,
except that piece of carpet. No, we had a nice rug in here [the parlor],
and we didn't ever dancethere on it.
L. Miller: It wasn't nailed down, was it?
E. Winn: No.
L. Miller : It was a rug in the middle, right?
E. Winn: Yes, with some wood around it ; the rug didn't quite cover
the floor . So about two and a half feet around there, we stained it in
the dark stain to match the- -.
L. Mil 1er: So the stove sat on the rug with a piece of tin over i t.
E. Winn: Yes, the tin was underneaththe stove on the rug.
J . Thomas: What color was the rug?
E. Winn: The rug was--well, it was different shades of brown, it had
some green. What was the nameof those rugs?
L. Mi11er: Ragrugs?
E. Winn: No, it wos more modern.
J. Thomas: Was it patterned?
E. Winn: Yes. It had a pattern.
L. Miller: An oriental rug?
E. Winn: No, it had a border around it.
J . Simon: Of fringe?
E. Winn: No, just a different color, just a border of color--green,
some brown.
J. Thomas: Was it flowered?
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E.Winn: There weren't big flowers. Wedidn't like a lot of flowers.
It was a pretty design; it must hove had some kind of flowers in it.
Anyway, it was a pretty designedrug. Did we leave it there? Wehad to
buy o bigger rug when we went in town. Our living room was a long, big
room [in town] .
J . Thomas: Voudidn't put straw under it. Yourcousins did.
E. Winn: We put straw under the homemadecarpet in the bedroom,
though.
J. Thomas: Which bedroom?
E. Winn: In the downstairs bedroom. Their floor was covered with
homemadecarpet. We madethe carpet rags, sewed them together, took
them into town. There were two rooms.
J. Simon: That would take a lot of rags to cover the whole floor.
E. Winn: Yes, I know, but you'd work all year. You'd give them the
size of your room and they'd sew them together for you. That's what we
had on the bedroom f 1oor.
L. Miller: With straw under it?
E. Winn: Yes, and straw in our ticks. Oh, threshing time was a big
time. We'd empty the ticks and have fall house cleaning and fill the
ticks with fresh straw. It would be about this high, you'd start out
with. Oh, that was a nice feeling the first night you slept on the
. mattress.
J . Simon: About a foot and a half high?
E. Winn: Yes, high on to the_springs. But by the ti me it was ti me to
thresh again, it had gonedown.
J. Simon: Did you have to, during the winter, kind of shake it up and
. move it around?
E. Winn: Ves, toward spring, if you'd shake it too much, it would get
too thin in p1aces. By the ti me threshing ti me came again, you were
certainly ready to put new straw in. But, oh, that was a good feeling
ofter housecleoningond new strow ticks, ond you're up so high (loughs).
L. Mi11er: So a11that was in the par! or was the stove and the chairs
and the tab 1e?
E. Winn: There was a rocker, it hod a black leather bottom. We
surprised Mother ond bought it for her when she went to Rexburg one
summer on vacation. Father would let her go up there and take the
youngest children. The first time she went, after he came home from a
mission, she took Carol and me. I was just four, and Carol was three
years older. We went on the train with his sister and visited her
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parents who 1i ved in Rexburg,Idaho. Then, after that, every other year
she went. I don't think she went every yeor until we got o cor. Thenwe
would take her every summer.
J. Simon: Wherewould you catch the train?
E. Winn: In Wellsville; the train came around there at quite en early
time . It made the circle around. The station is still there, across the
street from the cementory. [The stotion wos torn down o couple of
months ofter this interview.]
L. Miller : Ves, it's still there.
E. Winn: That was the train I would take sometime to go to high
school in Hyrum. But, I would catch it out at the hill spur. Becausewe
lived on the farm, I'd have to walk the mile up to the spur and catch the
train there. The children who lived i n town could catch it there [et
Wellsville] . Then when they put the interurban depot in; it went right
through town. The high school people caught it there.
L. Miller. The spur went to Green'sCorner? Wherewas the spur?
E. Winn: The spur was a 1i tt 1e bit north and east of Green'sCorner.
Hill's Spur, it was called. Vou know where the railroad track runs
around there? It was on the south side of the rail road track ; it was
were the Hills lived. The train would stop right close to their place,
and they namedit Hill's Spur. Wherethe road comes to Hyrum, leaves
that corner and comes aroundto Hyrum, just es it turns end crosses the
tracks , that was Hill's spur. I'd come up there and then turn and walk
down here a 1i tt le ways and st~p there. The train would stop there for
me. I was the only one who got on there. The Mendonchildren were
al ready on that train. So the winters we 1i ved out on the farm, I had to
come up there. I wos the only one who cought i t there becouseell my
friends took it from town, from Wellsville on the other train . Let's see,
did we furnish the living room?
L. Mil 1er. Pretty much, we got o rocking chair here.
E. Winn: That hod arms on it ond we had cushions for it.
J. Thomas: Did you haveany family pictures in the parlor?
E. Winn: Ves, we had my Grandmother Wyatt and my Grandfather
Wyott.
J . Simon: How big were the pictures?
E. Winn: They had gold frames on them. We left those frames in the
town housewhen we sold it, but we took the pictures out.
L. Mi11er: They were pointi ngs?
E. v1inn: They just painted them gold. It was very stylish to have
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gold frames.
J. Thomos:So they were ovo1?
E. Winn: They were square.
J. Simon: There wos obout a six-inch border oround them.
E. Winn: Yes.
J. Thomas: Are they the same pictures--where they photos like on
the group sheets?
E. Winn: Yes, they were those same pictures . The frames came out
here, ond they were painted gold. I wouldn't choose that now, but that
was the [style then] (laughter).
J. Thomas: Which wall were they on?
E. Winn: I don't know, you'd just have to find a space where they
would look good (laughs).
J. Thomas: Did you have any other pictures?
L. Miller: Pictures of the temple or anything like that?
E. 'winn: Vou know, I guess we didn't have any temple pictures hung
up. I have some here, I have given some to my grandchildren and tell
them they're to put them up on their walls and look at them every day.
J. Thomas: Did you have any prints, reproductions of paintings?
E. Winn: We didn't buy any real goodpaintings. We'dhave a calendar
up in the kitchen every year.
J. Thomas: Where did you get the calendar in the kitchen?
E. Winn: Oh, they'd always have a calendar they'd give away at
different pl aces.
J. Thomas: Stores?
E. Winn: Yes. Father brought two lovely pictures home from
England,and he left them in his trunk. We didn' t ever get them out. We
didn't put them up. WhenI saw it in there, it was after I was married, I
soi d, 'Oh,Fother, could I hove that picture?'
·ves, you may have it. I wish someonewould put it up.' So I took and
my husbondmode a beautiful frome for it. My daughter has it now in
Ca1if orni a.
J . Thomas: What kind of a picture was it?
E. Winn: It wos o picture, 'Christmos Comes But Once o Yeor.' It
was an English family around the table. It was this whole big family
sitting around the table at Christmas time, and the maid serving the
dinner. The grandparents were there, and the parents and the chi 1dren,
sen,ing the big turkey on the tray. He had bought as a picture and rolled
it up. It was in his trunk a11ro 11ed up. Nobodywas going to use it.
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Lori 1ee said, 'Oh, Mother, I want that picture.' So when we so1d our
homein Colifomio, I gove her thot picture. She still lives in Colifornio.
L. Miller: So when you looked around the room [the parlor] the only
two pictures were these two?
E. Winn: Then we had a picture of my Great-Grandmother. She liYed
in England, but Fother brought a picture home of her. This is my
Greot-Grondmother, Mory Morioh Cloyton. Renee, my niece hos this
picture. It had a round frame.
J. Thomos: An oval. [Looking ot more pictures] Are these all you?
E.Winn: Yes.
J. Thomas: These are beautiful!
E.Winn: I put the ages--this is three years, this is eight years, this
is seYenteen,twenty-one and twenty-four . I was married when I was
twenty-two . This was twenty-four [years old], just before we cameto
California. This was thirty-seven and this was sixty-eight; that's
when I was working at the Los AngelesTemple.
[Looking at another picture] This wos my Father when he went on a
mission. He had this silk hot ond 1ong-toi 1ed coat. I hove some more
pictures; I have quite a few pictures of Father and his missionary
friends . Then I have some big pictures thot I want to preserve
someplace. I've been thinking I'd take them over to the church. They
could have a copy, and you could have one too. They could hang in the
house.
[Break in the tape]
E. \,vinn: In the living room in the parlor, my brother made that [the
bookcase]in shop in school. It just came up to about here. It had three
shelves and a top on it.
J . Simon: Do you remember any of the books? Did your Father and
Mother read?
E. Winn: Oh, yes, my father just read a11the ti me. That's why I did
too. He always said not to call me to do too many things--let me
[ref ering to Beth] read (laughter). There were the four of us, you know.
When his magazines would come, I'd read them while he was at work,
then he'd haYe to read them when he came home. Oh, yes, I have a few
of his books here, I have a Bible that he brought and A Histoey_Q_[
England that Grandmother hod. My Grandmother Wyatt, Horsecroft
Wyatt, from Englandwas her name, she hod this history of Englandand
she brought it with her to America. She said she read it through seYen
or eight times . She'dget homesick for England. It doesn't have cover on
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it.
L. Miller: What did he get for magazines? Did he get Utah or the
Deseret Farmer?
E. Winn: It was the Deseret Farmer. Then the Form Journal. Then,of
course, we took the church megozines.
Then he ordered the
Cosmopolitan magazine. That's turned into o real modern thing now. I
never even try to read it now (laughter). But it hed good stories; they
weren't bad for young peopleto read, too. So I used to read that. Then
of course, my brother, Rolph, was majoring in English and literature,
too, so he had a lot of the goodbooks and school books. Then whenever
we'd hear about books in school, we bought them, and poetry. I'm trying
to finish the rest of the Harvard Classics. My husbandbought several of
the Harvard Classics for our children and for us. But, we didn't hove
time. But now, I'm reading some each day. They're not here; most of my
books are down to my son's place in California. I'm having him bring
five at a time.
J. Thomas: Now which brother madethe bookcase?
E. Winn: Thot wos Bob. He went to the BVCfor one year; the BV
Co11ege, he went one year and decided to be a farmer. Then he quit and
he was a farmer . But, he madethat bookcase,and we hod it at home.
J. Thomas: Do you remember any favorite books that you liked to
read when you were young?
E. Winn: Oh,yes, Girl of the Limberlost (laughs).
J. Thomas: Oh, I read that, ond I 1i ked that.
E. Winn: Litt 1e Womenand oh, I read about a book a week.
Oh, I was going to correct that error in the book. I had said there
were only three grandchildren born in that house. My one niece
corrected--she was born there. I said, 'Oh, Fay, we'd moved to
Californio . Whenthey told us about your birth, I thought you were born
at your GrandmotherHall's place.' Whenwe came back and went to see
her, baby ond mother were ot GrandmoHall's. Everytime I sow them
that summer they were at Grandma Hell's. I just concluded she was
born at GrandmaHall's in town, in Wellsville. No, she was born at the
farm; both sets of grandparents were out there at the farm when she
was born. That's in the history of my mother. This isn't as important
as some of the other things, but I don't want anything in there that isn't
true.
J. Simon: I have a question that's not about the house. Whenwe
first came in, we were looking at pictures of people from Hyrum. You
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said that most of the people from Hyrum were Scondinovian. Did people
come from different countries ond settle in different towns?
E. Winn: They were assigned to different towns, right here in Solt
Lake City. Brigham Voungwanted them to feel ot home, and he wanted
their ways to be the same. He would assign them. He assigned o lot of
the Er'!glishand the Scottish end e few of the Welsh to go to Wellsville.
In Hyrum, he ossi gned the Scondinovion peop1e--the Donish ond the
Swedish ond the Norwegian. Then, of course, o few of the other people.
Then they intermarried--the boys from one town went to the other
town. So they're mixed up a 1it t 1e now, but right at first they pretty
much stayed. Providence was the Germanpeop1e.
J. Thomas: What about Co11ege Ward?
E. Winn: College Ward was a mixture. College Ward was the
farmers, the ones who wanted to go out and farm. They went from
Providence and from other places. A lot of Scandinavianpeople were
there--the Honsens were there. I have two cousins that married
College Ward people, one was an Olsen--Aunt Betsey's and Uncle John's
daughter, Ida, married Ted Olsen. Then her two younger sisters, Rita
and Mabel, [married] Olsens and Hansens. In Providence, they were
Germon. I had high school students from Providencecome over to South
Cachewhen I taught there. Thuer, RoyThuer, that's a Germanname.
J. Simon: Were there any other nationalities in the volley then, or
were most of those people from those countries?
E. Winn: Most of the peoplewere from those countries.
L. Miller: There weren't Frenchpeople?
E. Winn: I don't know of any French people that came. Well, you see
they didn't open a mission [there]. The French didn't have the
missionaries come there very early. Not as early as England and
Scot1and; [these] were the two earliest pl aces. Very soon ofter thot,
the Scandinaviancountries. So that's were they came from.
J. Thomas: So was your Grandfather, he lived in Salt Lake before he
came to Wellsville, right?
E. Winn: Just for a short time.
J. Thomos: Wos he sent?
E. Winn: I don't know. All of them weren't sent there. They'd choose
maybea group to be the bishop and to start them. Then people could soy
that they wanted to [go]. I don't know whether my Wyatt people were
sent there or whether they just wonted to go. Then when they sent that
group down to Southern Utah, you know that story, the Hole in the Rock.
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Well, they were sent there. I'm sure thot they were ossigned in Coche
Valley. Now, over in Clarkston, there are a lot of Scottish people over
in Clerkston--the Thompsons and Archibalds. [The Arch1boldsl ore
cousins of my Archibalds. Thosemen were brothers of my grandfather.
J. Simon: Is that why you went there to teach?
E. Winn: No, (laughs) I was assigned to teach there by the
superintendent of the schools. I had some second cousins over there,
Gilbert Archibald.
[Break in tape]
E. Winn: Some of them were ossigned to Wellsville and some to
Logon. Peter Moughonwas assignedto Logan,and William Maughanwas
our bishop in Wellsville; for about thirty years he was the bishop in
there. He had six or seven wives. The one in Logan, Peter, he had
three wives. Loganwas mostly English.
J. Simon: Was there ever any problems? Did the people in
Wellsville, because they were English fight with the people in Hyrum
becausethey were Scondinovion?
E. Winn: They didn't fight for those reasons, but they got into a lot
of arguments about the irrigation water. My father sai_d, 'It's too bad,
people can just be goodLatter-day Saints on Sunday,and someof them
can just go out and steal the water that belongs to other people.' You
know, the turn, they'd take their tum. He says, 'I can't understandit.'
Wellsville people and the Hyrum people, their biggest trouble was on
the water. Hyrum let the waste water come down, and Wellsville could
havewhat was 1ef t.
L. Mill er: Wellsville hadfirst right didn't they?
E.Winn: Youknow, I can't rememberall the trouble there. Myfather
wos one of the officers of i rri gotion there in We11svi 11e. He'd come
home feeling thot they'd hod so mony orguments obout the wot er. The
reservoir was up there in Hyrum, and sometimes the Wellsville men
thought they were using more than they neededto or they should 1et
more out or something. I don't know all the trouble about it.
J. Simon: There's a story that there was even what they called a
vegetable war between Hyrum and Wellsville . They had a fight over
water, and they threw vegetablesat each other.
E. Winn: I've never heard about that. Father would come homefrom
those meetings just really tired out and say, 'Whycan't we be friendly;
why can't we divide evenly?' I don't know why there should hovebeen
any rivorly, but I guess there wos between Hyrum [and Wellsville].
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Of course, the Hyrum boys didn't want the Wellsville boys to come
over ond toke the girls owoy. Quite o few of the girls from Hyrum
morried Wellsville people. A few of the Wellsville women went over
there. Now, Morvello Leishmanmarried Leo Nielson. The Allen boy, the
one thot hod the store in Hyrum,he morried o Hyrumgirl. He reolly got
something goodout of that. Her f other didn't hove any sons ond he just
1oved this Lewis. He wonted him to 1i ve in Hyrum and not bring his
daughter to We11svil le. He wanted him to go into partnership on the
store. That worked out just fine; Lewis was his partner. Whenthe
father died, the store belongedto Lewis and the daughter. He liked
Hyrum. I'm sure the girls that 1i ved up there did too. I can't remember
ony Hyrumboys thot comeandlived in Wellsville .
J. Simon: Did they speokScandinavion 1onguoges?
E. Winn: By the time we went, no, there was none. They didn't use
that languagein high school. Most of our high school friends were from
Hyrum.I meanthe majority of the people who went to South CacheHigh
Schoo1. I went there three years. The first year of high schoo1 I went
to Wellsville . We had a junior high there. Well, for one or two years,
we had a four year high [school]. The Wellsville peopledidn't want the
high school to go to Hyrum. They wanted to keep a locol high school.
Well, you con see, they wonted their children to be close to home. They
didn't wont them riding on a seven-thirty cor in the morning. Wehadto
cotch o seven-thirty car to ride up there. We'dhove on hour ond a half
before school started . Wewere trained to take care of ourselves right,
becauseno teacher was there, no chaperon, from the time we arrived
there at quarter of eight in the morning until it was nearly nine o'clock.
But, we had a 1ot of fun (1aughter). We had a study ha11,though. We
were really good students; we would get our lessons first, we would.
We were told by our principol, Brother Adorns, HughAdams, hove you
heard onything obout him? He was surely o good person. He was just
like our father; we just thought os much of him as we did our father.
He took core of us just that way. He tell us what we were doing; he'd
tell us girls which boys we were to choose(laughs).
[Break in tape]
J. Thomas: Zada,was she a pretty goodfriend of yours?
E. Winn: ZadaJusteson? She was the daughter of Justeson. He was
one of the teachers at high school. They were from Granstville . She
was not in my class. I was a junior when she came and she was a
sophomore, but we were friendly . Her dad had taught school in
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WellsYille one year when I was 1n high school down there. Then he
tought up there, ond he knew me up there. He wos just getting
acquainted, and he came to me and asked me if I would help Zada get
acquainted up there. So we were very goodfriends; she was o fun girl.
It was a 1ot of fun to be with her. I think he taught Engl1sh.
J. Thomos: Did you hove o group of close friends thot you polled
around with?
E. Winn: Yes, but quite o few . I didn't hove one in porticulor . Zoda
wos one; she used to stoy ot the farm. Shewos the oldest of about six
chi dren and she was glad to get away and come out there (1aughter).
She just loved it; we'd let her ploy the piano--011day, if she wanted to.
She 1i ked to go with me around the hil 1s and gather wil df 1owers, too.
That was one of my joys out there.
J. Thomas: What kinds of wildflowers grew out there?
E. Winn: There were the sego lilies, the blossoms of the sego lilies.
We didn't pi ck too many of them because we wanted them to stay and
grow. We'd pick one or two just to toke home. There were buttercups
and we called them little Johnny jump-ups; they were like pansies, and
then there was a pink flower ca11ed the May flower. Oh,in May, I used
to always go for a walk around there. I wonder now, why didn't my
sisters want to go too? But Ednaand Elsie liked to play dolls ond make
com dolls out of little com shucks and things like that. MaybeI didn't
ask them to go (1aughter), but I would have taken if they wanted to. I
took them with me for the cows sometimes. Oh, I liked to hove an hour
free and just go aroundand pick the flowers and daydream.
J . Simon: Did you bring them bock and put them on the table?
E. Winn: Yes, we'd keep flowers there oll the time .
L. Mi11er: Were there roses?
E. Winn: Wild roses.
L. Miller: There's still somegrowing off the benchthere.
E. Winn: They grew out in front of our house,too. The wild roses out
past the gate and down in the hollow, just before you get to where the
river, where the woter comes ocross. Lots of pretty pink wild roses.
Sometime I'll draw a plan of Mother's garden, you asked me about her
flowers, and write down the things we had and where they were.
L. Miller: I brought o mop; there's on oeriol picture of the form.
Here's the highway, here's the house, here's the granary. Now, there's a
big born there, but thot wasn't there. Younever had o bam, right?
E. Winn: No, we never had a barn, but we had a shed that I hadn't
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told you much about.
L. Miller : Here is the streom, here's Charles's form. If the stream
comes around 11kethat where was where you had the cows, that big
shed?
E. W1nn: It wasn't down by the stream. Wheredid we stack the hay?
This 1s the shed, here is the ortesion well.
L. Miller: It's still there.
E. W1nn:Does1t run?
L. Miller : Well, 1t ran until lost year when they dug e pit across the
street , then it went dry.
E. Winn: How do you get water into the housenow?
L. Miller : We pump it from down below; it's three-hundred feet deep.
E. Winn: I see. If that was the artesian well, right over here before
you get to were you stacked the hay, there were two corrals. Oneran
way out here. We had one gate that came in from the highway. We
could open that and come in with the cows or a wagon. We'd come in
here, then there was a big corral here. There was one there. Then there
wos another corral about here. Where is your shed where you have the
machinery?
L. Miller : There wosn't e pond there, right?
E. Winn: No, we didn't let the water out there. The water stayed in
thi s little ditch that went around the hills. Right up here, pretty close
to this artesian well, we had a corral. Between were we stacked the
hay and up here where this, there were two corrals . There was one
here; we used that in the summer. There was one here; it came up by
our chicken coop. We had a chicken coop. A1ong here was this shed.
Now this shed wos long enoughthot at one end we hod it for the horses,
and at the other end for the horses We had room to put about four
horses in each place. During the winter, you asked me where did you
milk the cows, and when I said we milked them here in the corral, I
thought we didn't do that in the winter . Whet did we do in the winter?
The reason I hadn't thought about it is because the girls did not help
with the milking during the winter. We couldn't because we had to
catch a real early bus to school. So in the winter, when they boys were
all ewoy, Father would hire somebodyto help him with the chores in
the winter. One winter, he hired Bill Reynolds, his fomily wos on
English conYert family. They lived in Wellsville, but he had married a
Hyrum girl, so he was living in Hyrum. He had just been married a short
time . He didn't have enoughwork; he neededto find work. All of those
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people that came from Englandor Scotland, the men who knew them on
their missions--now, Fother didn't know them on his mission; they
weren't converted through his efforts. It was my Uncle John, across
the street. Well, my Uncle John hod movedinto town. So Father would
give these men work when he could. He asked Bill Reynolds if he

wonted to come ond stoy ot our house during the winter.

All my

brothers were either ot school or out on the other form. Bi11would
comedown on Mondaymorning. He'dwalk or hitchhike, if he could. He'd
wolk from Hyrum to down on the form. That was at leost six miles. He
would sometimes find a ride, otherwise, he'd walk all the way through
the snow. Then he'd stoy from Mondaymorning to Friday night. Then
the weekends,Father could get along.
Herewas the cow shed,on either end was for the horses. There was
a manger, then there was a post out here so that they wouldn't kick one
another. I think there wos room for about four horses on one end and
four on the other. In the middle, was room for the milk cows we hod.
They had a staunchion for their heads. We'dlock their heodswhile we
were milking them. They'd hove to clean that out every day. The one
that was helping him would have to stack it, then haul it out during the
winter and fertilize the land. They put the cows in here and fed them in
there.
L. Miller: It didn't havea front on it, did it?
E. Winn: Yes,it had a front and doors.
J. Simon: So it was a complete roofed in--.
E. Winn: Yes, doors to keep the rain and the wind out. Then there
was a fence ocross here so there were two corrals. We wanted put
some in there and somein here. Wewanted to put the horses in by the
gote there. This wos onother corral coming up to this gate that I told
you came out to here. The stockyard was bock here. It was further
west. A11of these things that I·m ta 1king about were on this side of
the stream that went around there. They were up here on this place;
they weren't even down to where you have that swamp now. They
weren't that far.
J. Thomas: How fer from the granary were they?
E. Winn: Not very far. There was a gate that came out here. This
fence was going around here coming down to where your picnic tables
were. Then they madestaunchions where the cows could stand here and
put their heads through the posts and eat hay. There was a woodenbox
along here to put hay in. They fed the cows here at night in the
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[summer]. They fed them outside after they had milked them. There
was a gote down here where the stream goes down 1ow ond turns around
this way. So they shut that gate at night so they couldn't get back to
posture unt i1 they were milked in the morning. There wos room to
stack the hay before it goes down in that gully. Just right close to that
hay was that shed I was te 11i ng you ab.out. Becausethere at the back
were the windows they could put that hay in; they could feed them from
there. They ate from this side. This shed was pretty c1ose to the
haystack; just enough room to corry the hay out and put it in those
windows. They could close those doors when it was a blizzard. The
shed was about ha1f a b1ock from the granary. It was straight behind
the house. If I stood in the back door I could look right in, not right in
the middle, but up towards this end of it. To go from this stream up to
the top of this hill wasn't very far. It was right along the top of this
hill were this fence was built to keep the cows here. .
The little hill come up here to this flat place. Behindthis haystack
and everything, we had our garden. We had our garden right there. This
ploce thot we're tolking obout where the machine shed was. One of
these corra 1s included, not the flowing we11,but over here where the
tub was. The pipe ran across here. We had half of a big barrel was our
tub. The tub was inside of the corra1, just inside of the fence. The
fence around this corral gavea place for the cows to be.
L. Miller: They didn't go down in the gully, right?
E. Winn: No. Right ot the top of here there wos o little spoce for our
garden. A fence came down here to fence the place in where the
haystack was. The sugar beets were up here, going south. The wheat
wos in this other port. The wheot wos up to the south end of the 1and.
They rotated the crops sometimes. Voujust come up the hill from this
streom, ot the top of this hill wos were the fence wos around where
the cows ate. Where is down at the bottom at the end of the picnic
place where the water turns ond goes bock this woy? Back here is
where we used to feed them in summertime.
L. Mi11er: By the stream?
E. Winn: Up from the stream. Up at the top of the hill.
L. Miller: Wos the stockyard very for from the house?
E. Winn: Let's see, it was abovethe stream and behind the shed.
L. Mi11er: Do you have that picture of your brother on the haystack?
E. Winn: Ves.
[Break in tape]
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E. Winn: My older brother Frank would be pleased to know what
they're doing [the students ot the form] becouse he mojored in
agriculture. Then he went to Canada. But he went back to Calgary to
get his masters and his doctors degree. Then he was heod of the soils
department at Alberta University.
L. Miller: You were quite on educoted fomily.
E. Winn: Thot wos just the whole thing we were tought from the
time we could listen. 'Vou must go on to get your college educations. So
you can do whatever you have the ability to do.' And so we did. When
Charles Peterson asked me about that--di d our fat her want us to go to
college so we could earn more money than we could on the farm, or get
us away from the farm?
I soid, ·well, no.'
[He said,] 'Well, did he feel badly because you all left?' I said, 'Well,
we didn't all leave. The only reason the girls left is because their
husbands weren't farmers, and we went were they could get along. But
Frank, my brother, stayed with it. [He] did research work on it in
Canada,and wrote books on it. I have a lot of his phamplets and books
that he wrote [on] researching soi 1s. He came back on a vacation one
summer and took soil samples from that farm and took them back. His
students did research on them--comparing the soil of Utah. Then Bob
stayed as a farmer, and Rolph went out on the farm there. Then my
husbandand I bought ten acres of land in Bakersfield when he was still
teaching; I was teaching then, too. He always wanted a little farm . We
built a house on it, and lived six miles from town and drove into school.
So we didn't leave the farm, that is, farming . Every summer went back
on our vacation.
[Endof March 11, 1986 interview]
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Elizabeth Wyatt Winn, third interview, March 20, 1986
Interviewers are Jeannie B. Thomas and NancyWarner

E. Winn :

We hod some lond thot wos on the south side. Thot's the

lond we sold to Roy Green. We owned that land up to where RoyGreen's
house was. Then, there was our farm where there was the beets and
the big potato patch. We'd have to have enoughpotatoes for the year's
supply. They'd be the late potatoes; the ones thot would keep good.
They wouldn't be the early ones.
N. Warner: They were ye11ow?
E. Winn: They were st i 11just the brown then. But 1ater on they
started using the red ones. They were nice and hard and would keep
more than the russets. Now, the russets were the potatoes they
started raising in Idaho. That was a famous potato up there. I don't
think we ever raised any russets.
N. Worner: So yours were yellow . Do you remember the nameof the
variety?
E. Winn: No, I don't, but I think they're still called the same thing. If
you could, ask your grocery man to te 11you the nameof those potatoes.
N. Warner: Yellow?
E. Winn: Or tan. Tan. I was_talking about where that milk tree was.
The highway- - three or four blocks up the street was that gate. There
was fence. To open the gate there was the lane, the road, it was fenced
in. It went stroi ght over to where the posture begins. Do you know
about the spring that is up there, o fresh water spring?
N. Warner: I hoven·t seen it yet. I see you gothered wotercress
there.
E. Winn: The road had a fence on each side, and it had some gates so
that you could get into the 1and on each side. It went right over to the
edge of the hi 11where it drops down into the pasture. Right at the
bottom of that hi 11,there was o spring, o 1ave1y fresh water spring.
That's where the men would go down to get their fresh drinking water
when they were doing the farm work up near there. Watercress grew
around that spring, and we'd wash it and everything. Mother would
always soy, ·wosh ond re-wosh; we don't wont ony bugs left on it.' Then
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we could use that wotercress for salads.
N. Womer: Did you use thot during the winter? Wos thot spring open
during the winter?
E. Winn: We didn't go down during the winter. Everything was
frozen. The spring still ran. Do you know, the water seemedwarm in
the winter; it doesn't freeze. It runs a11the ti me. It would maybe
freeze ofter it got down in the ditches. We didn't use it, the on1y thing
they were doing out in the fie 1d then was with the s1ei gh they'd take
the monure to scatter oll over for the fertilizer.
N. Warner: You used the watercress during the spring, summer and
fall.
E. Winn: Yes. The reason we called it the milk gate was at that time
they had a gate right there near the spring where the cows could be
brought up. At night, they would bring them up here. They would mi 1k
them right here. They had a little gate right here. It was three blocks
up on the highway. They had a gate they could put across there to keep
the cows right there in this road, this driveway, whi 1e they milked
them. They'd take the empty cans up there, this was when I was very
young. I didn't go up and watch them milk there, but I knew that they
were there. I watched for them to come back and everything. They
would put the milk in the cans, bring it back down to coo1 it down by
the farm. Then they would put it out on that in front. Wherewe'd sit on
the hitching post and watch the cars go by, there was a mi 1k stand
there too. They'd put them the_re
. The milkman would pick up the milk
from there, and he'd 1eave the cans there. We'dhave to carry them in. A
few years 1ater, when they rea11y got things organized, they were
always way far ahead in Cache Valley on the farming and everything
becauseof the college. So then they would have the milkman drive in
and pick them up so they'd be cold, right out of the water we were
keeping them in. Otherwise, the boys and Father would have to carry
them out and put them on the stand. After that, they did.
J. Thomas: Whenwas it that the milkman was driving in? Was he
driving in with a team and picking them up?
E. 'Y'r'inn:Oh,yes, they hod to hove o teom.
J. Thomas: I just wanted to make sure he wasn't using a car.
E. 'Winn: No, we didn't buy our car 'til 1918. A lot of other people in
Utah had their cars before then.
N. Warner: How much did one of those big milk cans weigh?
E. Winn: I don't know, but it took two men, one on each side to carry
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it. Father would never let the girls handle the milk cons. They were
too heavy.
N. Worner: So you'd just set them right down in that stream to cool?
E. Winn: Our flowing well, our artesian well water cooled them. We
had a big tub. They bought a big barrel, enoughfor at least four cans of
milk in there.
J. Thomas: So thot's whot, three or four feet? What is that in
diameter? Oh, that big.
N. Warner: As big as this table?
E. Winn: Let's make this table round. Not quite as big as this table.
You could buy those barrels. They'd saw the barrels in two, and you'd
have two big tubs. Then they had a 1i tt 1e pipe on the outside to 1et the
water run out. It would be cold. It ran from the artesian well and
under the ground, across the yard there. Into this big tub that was over
in the corral. It was handyto put the cons there and strain. As you'd
come up with one bucket of milk, you'd empty it into the can. Then
when it was full, the boys would 1if t it over into the co1d water. You
had your strainer out here where it was on the 1eve1. You could put the
can there; it would bump it up and down. The milk can was about this
tal 1.
J . Thomas: About three, three and o half feet toll.
E. Winn: [Using a ruler] It was about two and a ha1f. Haven't you
seen one of those real milk cons? And the bucket, of course, was o big
bucket. Those ho1stein cows gave a bucket full, sometimes you'd have
to go empty the full bucket ond go back for o 1i tt 1e more. The jerseys
didn't, the jerseys just gave maybe three-fourths of a bucket. Their
milk, of course was richer, more butter fat. We're away from your
gardening.
N. Womer: This is oll useful_. But, I wonder if you could look ot
these potatoes, these varieties here and see if onythi ng at a11sounds
f omilior?
E. Winn: Reodthem to me.
N. Worner: There's a Kennebeckpotato, which is a late potato.
E. Winn: I don't know thot nome.
N. Warner: Then red pontiac, which must have been later, maybein
the 192Os. How about a white cobbler? Doesthat sound familiar?
E. Winn: No, but maybe I didn't know any of those namesthen.
N. Warner: Let me try the 1888 Burpee'sseed catalogue.
J. Thomas: Where did you buy your seeds at?
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E. Winn: Well, I guess we hod to go to Loganfor that. There were
not mony things we could buy in Wellsville . They did hove o lumber
yard.
N. Warner: Do you ever remember seeds coming through the mail?
E. Winn: Oh,yes, we had a seed catalogue and we'd order seeds.
N. Warner: Did you use Burpee·s,do you think?
E. Winn: Thot nomeisn't fomilior .
N. Warner: Porter-Walton?
E. Winn: That i sn't familiar either .
N. Warner: Now, here is one that they ca11ed a go1d flesh potato.
E. Winn: Not such big eyes as that one.
N. Warner: Were they kind of long, like Idahobaking potatoes.
E.Winn: The early potatoes were rounder. Then the others were the
ones we kept all winter . Noneof them seemedto be extra large. They
'•Neren
' t the great big ones. About medium size. They probab1y started
planting the red ones after I moved away.
N. Warner: How big was the potato patch where you grew the
potatoes for the year.
E. Winn: Now, that was really quite a big one. This is were I think
you can get the amount, from these people who have the material on
preparedness and storage for a year [LDS church publication]. I know
that I have read somewhere the size, the length of the rows, how many
you needand how many poundsof potatoes you need for that. Of course,
it dependson how many your family eats. We ate a lot of potatoes. We
had potatoes for every meal. Father wasn't one of these men who said,
·A11we're going to have for supper is bread and milk.' I knew a 1ot of
the farm families that [did), and that was good. Bread and milk was
okay. They baked bread every day or every other day. [They had] plenty
of milk. That was good if they'd had two big meals because the
breakfast meal was as goodas the dinner meal. But Father would have
bread and milk before he went to bed. Somewherein my history, oh, I
know where it was, it was in that theme that I told I was going to look
up about how frightened I was about different things, and I wouldn't
tell my parents about it becouse I wanted them to think I was brave.
Eachevening, just before we'd go to bed--we'd always go to bed at nine
o'clock--Father would say, 'Elizabeth, I was colled Elizobeth then,
would you please go and get me some milk for my bread and milk?' We
had brought some into the house,but since we didn't have a refrigerator
it didn't keep es cold. So I'd have to take the cup and the little bucket
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and go out to the corra1. That was quite a 1ong way for a 11tt le girl to
go, across the road thot come in ond down to th1s tub where the m11k
was. We had stirred it, and cooled it and got the cream going around.
Someonewould be stirring the mi 1k, whi 1e the others were putting it in
to get it good and co1d quickly. Then you'd hove to stir it up so you
wouldn't get all the cream to take in the house. Then I'd get this little
bucket of milk and take [it] bock. But, I was rea11y frightened of the
shadows and trees. Vouknow how chi 1dren wi 11te 11ghost stories and
everything. But I wouldn't think of 1et ting my parents know that I was
afraid .
They were always
saying what brave children they
had--buil ding us up. So I 1ookedat the shapesof trees and wonderedif
someonewas hiding behind that tree. Then I'd hurry to the next tree
and wait a minute and look at the next. I didn't tell anyoneabout that
until I wrote it in this theme.
J. Thomas: How old were you when you were doing this?
E. Winn: Let's see, my sister Carol was three years older, so [when
I becameold enough] I could take over the jobs she'd been doing. I was
proud to be ob1e to toke them over. I wouldn't soy, ·I'm scared; I can't
do that.' I was probably doing that from six years on.
N. Warner: Ves, that ·s pretty 1it t 1e to go toddling over there. But
didn't you feel sort of honoredthat he asked you?
E. Winn: Oh, yes, and Carol was probably studying her school work
more thon I had to ot that time. I haven't got down those themes that I
wrote in college. I wrote one about that and about being nervous about
going for the cows and toking the cows around the hills by myself. In
the momi ng, especia11y in the morning, the gophers would have been
working during the night, and they'd put the fresh dirt out by their
holes. Or was that the badgers? It was the badgers. I'd see that fresh
dirt ond think, 'Oh,whot if thot bodger comes out when I'm passing and
bites me on the foot!'
So I wos really ofraid; I was glod to get bock home.
J. Thomos: Did you ever see o bodger?
E. Winn: I never did see a badger.
J. Thomas: Were you scared of snakes? Weren't there snakes
around?
E. Winn:
¥es, there were a 1ot, especia11y water snakes. My
brothers and Father said, 'A water snake won't hurt you.'
Of course, they were in and out of that i rri gat ion ditch a11the ti me,
just crawling around every place. We didn't see any other snakes than
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water snokes. Sometimes we'd go swimming in the bigger irrigation
ditch over on my Uncle John's form . We saw snokes over there. We
didn't have any ditches deep enough, protected by enoughtrees to go
swimming in. Of course, to go swimming, you didn't have swimming
suits, the girls didn't then. We were too young, I guess, to evengo and
buy swimming suits until we started high school and had gymnasium.
So we would just weor o housedress. Of course, we'd leove some ponts
on underneath and take some garments to bring home. We'dhave o bag,
o little bag, I guess we mode it of oilcloth then, to carry our bathing
suits and our towels coming homefrom swimming. We'd meet with my
cousins and some neighbors down there, about six of us would go
swimming on a Sunday--oh, not Sunday (laughter)!
A st1mme.1
afternoon, we never, ever, went swimming on Sunday.
N. Warner: So you just went in old dresses, old cotton dresses?
E. Winn: Yes. You see, the girls didn't wear pants then to work in,
my younger sisters wore coveralls. But, coveralls were too heavyto go
swimming i n. They were made of material as thick as denim. [We
took]our summer dresses, just the short sleeve dresses, we'd each take
our own towel. Then, coming home, we'd roll up the damp dresses, and
squeezethem os tight as you could to get the water out to walk home.
The irrigation ditch that was across on my Uncle Johnny's farm was
. deeper and wider . Anyway, it was a good substitute for not havi ng a
swimming pool.
N. Warrner: I was just going to ask you, speaking of fun things, Cash
Smith out in Bensontold me that his family a1ways p1anted popcornin
their garden. I wondered if you did?
E. Winn: Yes, and you know, I didn't write thet down. I set end I
wondered and wondered. I thought we we had a lot of popcorn every
winter, and I didn't write it down. So add it, popcorn,but not es much
as the other. We did pop corn at home. We did make popcornbe11s.
J. Thomas: What did you make the popcorn balls of? What's the
recipe?
E. Winn: It would be the same as I use now for puffed rice balls.
Anyway, you'd cook holf syrup, thot's the dork Koro syrup thot gives the
best flavor, half regul or sugar. Say if you took a cup of sugar and a cup
of dark Karo syrup. Then you put about a teaspoon full of either lemon
juice or vinegar. I may be able to find that recipe. I did copy a few of
my old recipes ond put [them] in o book here. I just didn't save oil those
old books, I didn't have room for them. Then you'd boil it toe herd boil.
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We called it a hard ball. A soft ball is if you're making fudge.
J. Thomas: Did you drop it in a glass of weter to see?
E. Winn: Ves, or you would hold it up and it would string. If you'd
hold it up on the spoon ond let it go back into the pan. If it went on o
continuous string ond didn't break, that's the hard ba11 stage. Or you
could drop it in real cold water. You'd cook to that. Then you'd just
pour it over; then we put some flavoring in, some vanilla or something.
You'd have your popcorn in the pan, and you'd pour it over it. As it
coo1ed, you'd dip it up with a f ark and turn it so the syrup wouldn't go
a11around _the corn. Then, when it was coo1 enoughto handle, you'd pi ck
it up and make it into balls . That we made for Christmas, birthday
parties and on winter nights.
N. Warner: Any special winter nights?
E. Winn: We had so many family home evenings at our house; it
wasn't a regular Mondaynight, but it was more than one night a week.
Father liked to play the accordion, and we'd sing songs. They liked to
hear what we'd done at school. Sometimes, we'd dance, especially if
we had our friends staying there. If we had company, that's a goodway
to entertain them--to sing and to dance on the kitchen linoleum. We
didn't dance on the rugs, on the carpet (laughter).
N. Warner. We'll grow some popcorn. Did you pop it in a frying pan
or in one of those wire poppers?
E. Winn: First, we started with just a frying pan with a lid over it
and shake the frying pan. Then, when we found out there were corn
poppers, we always had a corn popper. Not an electric one, we never did
have an e1ectri c one. We just used a frying pan at first, the lightest
weight one we hod. Some of those heavy cast iron frying pans [wouldn't
work] (laughter). They surely cooked good chicken and everything .
N. w'arner: When you walked out here, estimoting the width of the
garden, that was the width you were estimating rather than the length?
E. Winn: Ves. Did I drow o picture of it? Oh, I started out drawing o
picture of it, ond it just didn't work out.
N. Warner: Well, I con show you what I hove. This is the garden plot
already established at the farm. It was one hundred and eighty feet
long and sixty feet wide.
E. Winn: Well, about half of that would be just for our garden. How
much would that be now?
N. Warner: Ninety feet long and sixty feet wide.
E. Winn:
That's a better [estimate]. That might be a little bit
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wider and the potatoes would have to be someplace else. We had quite
a bit of com, how many rows did I soy?
N. Womer: Vou soy you had four or five rows of corn planted at
different intervals.
E.Winn: Tell me again, the length of this.
N. Warner: Ninety feet.
E. Winn: But thot moy be o little bit bigger, let's work on thot for o
few minutes. You have raspberries here. That was in the orchard
insteod of over in ,-the gorden. I divided it into two different ploces,
this is the orchard and that is the garden. This might be a 1i tt 1e bit too
big. Do you about how many people that you are planning it will feed?
All of the people that work there.
N. Warner: We're trying to model it after your family.
E. Winn: There were nine people when they were all together. We
fed lots more than our family, all the hired men and any visitors and all
the converts from England that came there and stayed unt i1 they found a
job. We just had lots more people than our family there most of the
ti me which we 1i ked. Thot was part of our 1if e. But you couldn't run to
town and buy something when you neededit.
N. Warner: I -was wondering when you were giving us the recipes for
your popcornballs, did you buy your vinegar, or did you make vinegar?
E. Winn: No, we didn't makevinegar, we bought it.
N. Warner: Did you buy most of your herbs? Do you remember buying
like dill for pickle making.
E. Winn: We bought herbs; we didn't raise any. We did make pickles,
and we did make chili sauce. Onthere, [on the drawing of the garden] I
don't think I have tomatoes, do I?
N. Warner: No.
E. Winn: Well, I can't remember very much about planting tomatoes.
The reason, I think, is that we could buy a who1e 1ug of tomatoes at
Providence or Hyrum. Wheneverwe were going to make chili sauce or
ketchup, we did make both, we would drive up to some of the farmers
or the store and get a lug of tomatoes. Still, we had raw tomatoes on
the table a rot of times. So we must have raised them. We raised
some, but not enoughto can. We bought a 1ot of cannedtomatoes, too,
becausewe liked tomatoes. My father wos the one who liked sugar on
his tomatoes. I just can hardly stand to think about that now,
(laughter) since I've tried to cut out sugar. All the rest of the family
like salt on their tomatoes, so Father taught me to like sugar just when
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I was a little child.
My brothers and sisters said, ·I don't see how you can 1i ke sugar.'
And, Father said, ·1 want one member of my family to eat their very
little salt. I learned a lot of my nutrition through my schooling. So, we
must have had some tomatoes.
N. Warner: Do you remember if they were ye11ow or red?
E. Winn: They were red.
N. Warner: Do you remembervariety nameslike beefsteak?
E. Winn: They were the best to buy. I don't know the namesof any of
these varieties.
N. Warner: Onething you haven't noted here, that other people told
me they had in there gardens,was melons. Did you have melons?
E. Winn: We tried me1ons a 1it t 1e, but not very much. My brother,
Ralph, Vv'asthe one who wanted to try. We tried cantaloupe and melons.
But, we didn't buy all [the seeds and plants] we neededbecausethey
neededthe land for other things. Brigham City was so close, and they
had so many good melons and cantaloupes, that, as soon as they were
ready, we'd start going over there. Father would go in the wagon then,
and later on, when we had a car, I'd go in the car. [We'd] get just lots
of cantaloupe and melons and keep them where it was cool. They'dlast
a long time . That's where we got most of ours. Oneor two years Ralph
tried some, but we didn't have them every year and all the time.
N. Warner: Vouput down here green beansand yellow beans.
E. Winn: Yes, do you know the difference there? There are string
beans, the long pods, but some are yellow. Whenthey come out they're
yellow. Those were the ones we'd let mature, and we'd dry them for
dry beans. The green ones we'd pi ck just as soon as they were ready to
eat. We'd keep picking them as they came on. We'd have them about
every day. We 1i ked them so much.
N. Warner: So you just 1et the ye11ow beansdry in their pods?
E. Winn: Sometimes we would cook them just as fresh beanswhile
they were young. But when they got a 1it t 1e bigger and a 1i tt 1e o1der, it
was better to 1et them dry ond then pi ck them when they started to
break open so that you didn't lose any. Then [we'd] save them for the
winter . Winter beans.
N. Warner: Did you ever grow 1i ma beans?
E. Winn: No, we didn't; we bought them as soon as they cameinto the
groceries. We'd buy them in the can. I had a lot of recipes, but we
didn't try them [in our garden].
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N. Warner: Maybewe should move on to the orchard.
E. Winn: Is that sickle st i 11hangingon the wo11in the shed? It wos
there--the sickle that we used for cutting the weeds on the i rri gation
ditches.
J. Thomas: Inside the granary?
It wos hanging inside, not inside the gronory, inside the
shed, over on the north side. It wos honging on a noil, ond I soi d, 'Oh,
E. Winn:

there's the sickle thot we used to cut the weeds on the ditch bonks, the
irrigation ditch banks.' Then we'd carry those weeds, while they were
green, to the pi gs and feed them to the pi gs. In the north side was the
place where we sharpened the hay knives, too. That was still there.
The wire that was hangingdown from the ceiling, you let that hold the
hay knife up. This was the girls · job; my o1der sister did it, and when I
was old enough,I did it. Vou'dsit there on a chair by this--oh, now I've
forgotten the name of that--you pump it with your feet , and it goes
aroundand around. What do you coll that? It sharpenedthe knives.
N. Worner: A blade?
E. 'vvinn: No.
J. Thomas: A grindstone?
E. Winn: The grindstone. Oh, how could that slip me; I used to spend
hours and hours out there with the grindstone.
J . Thomas: Moybeyou wonted to forget.
E. Winn: No, that was fun. [Vou'd] sit there and dream or sing or
think. Vou had to be sure to get that knife right. We had 1essons on it
from our father . If you pushedtoo much this way, you'll turn the edge
over, and it 's no good. Voujust hold it even, and up and down slowly, up
and down s1owly .· Then when you get one who1e side of the knife done,
you turn the knife over, and you do the same on the other. That
sharpenededge hos to be even oll the woy down. He showed us how,
'Put your finger here, but don't get it out there where it's too sharp.
Seeif it's even all the way down.' If it wasn't even, put it on carefully
and cut it even. Whenyou finished this big, long hay knife, you put it up
here and started on another one. So [when] they neededa sharp knife
out in the hay field there would be one reody for them. Usually ot noon,
when they came back, they'd change. There'd be one ready for them, and
that saved the men a lot of work. The girls were big enoughto do that.
They [the men] would have had to take time to do that in the evening [if
the girls hodn't done it] when they should be resting o 1i tt 1e bit or
reading. That was really a fun job. Then when the next girl was old
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enoughto take over, she at 1east he1ped. A11four of us hod o chonceto
shorpenthe hay knives on the gri ndstove.
Then this wire that hungdown had a can tied to it with some ho1es
in the bottom so the water would drip s1owly on to the knife or the
knife would get too hot. The friction would makeit too hot. Vouhad to
have it stationed right even so the water would drip right on the hay
knife. There was just something rea11y important about that job.
N. Warner: There was a wire, then there was a can?
E. Winn: Ves.
E. Winn: [Looking at her drawing of the orchard and garden] This is
just south of the house, and the orchard was south of the house. I
wanted to te 11 you about this, too. In between the house and the
orchard, there was a small place, enoughfor maybetwo peopleto walk
along. Three feet? Three feet. That was just grass along there. We
had to keep that--.
J. Thomas: Wherewas the gravel part?
E. Winn: This was grass. We had a walk when we were there, but
this wasn't gravel either. We came out of this door, we had a door
there, now it's a window. If we walked out of there, we had made sort
of a 1i tt 1e pathway. But, I don't think you need to draw it on there
becauseit wasn't supposedto be there. There was no gate to it. Here
was the road. Our road, where we entered, came right here. This road
came right down and straight in--there wasn't a curve there. Herewas
our mail box; here was the i rri gotion ditch that ran down there. The
irrigation ditch ran along there. Then there was a bridge over this
i rri gation ditch that came right across here. This road came straight
i n--here·s the f reeway--strai ght in there. Then it curves around in the
dooryard back here. It curves around and it goes right up past that
gronory ond shed.
N. Warner: Between the houseand the outhousethen?
E.Winn: Yes.
J. Thomas: Around the orchard?
E. Winn: That side of the orchard. The orchard is over here. The
orchard was on the south side with the three feet in between. You'dgo
aroundthe houseand you could wa1k in between. But, there was a fence
there because sometimes they'd let the calves out here in the orchard
and they didn't want them running here on the lawn. That camestraight
across there.
[Break in tape]
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N. Warner: Let's talk about the orchard.
E. Winn: The orchord wos sort of divided into three ports. This port
over here had a door that you could come--a gate, a little gate that you
could come out. This was the driveway. Vou could come here. We had
this part of the shed for our garage. We come up to that road that I
showed you there. Then that rood stopped right here--there was a
fence across. We could go into the garage, and we could back out of
this garage and back down here. The orchard had a little gate, right
here there wos o little gote. There wos o little colf pen here. We
better draw the trees in first, and I can talk about the calf pen after.
Let's go to number one. It was in three sections. In the first section
we had four apple trees. They weren't all together. Two were here,
there was one at the top there, and then there was another in the
middle. This was an early apple tree, we called it strawberry apple; I
don't know whether that was the name. Oh, they were just delicious;
they were red and ripe. They were just for eating.
N. Warner: Okay,you had three gooseberry shrubs there.
E. Winn: The gooseberriesron about thot far; I don't know how many
bushes we had to p1ant. We pi eked them and made jam and combined
them with the rospberries--rnspberry-gooseberry jam.
It was
delicious. It was about half raspberries and half gooseberries. Vou'd
have to put your gooseberries into cook for awhile before you added
your raspberries. That was one of our favorite jams. Then we canned
raspberries, and we ote o lot of them raw. Mother would soy, 'Eat all
the raw fruit you wont to eot and then we won't have to spendall the
ti me canning (1aughter).' So we ate them, and we canned them too
because we had quite a big raspberry patch, then not quite so many
gooseberries. Down here, on the end of this--.
N. Womer: Vouhod rhubarb. Two or three plants?
E. Winn: Yes, maybethree.
N. Warner: What kind of apple trees were these, yellow transparent?
E. 'Y'linn: No, I wish we had had yellow transparent. They weren't a
very good eating apple. That's why we bought some of our apples.
Father just went over to the nursey in Logan, and I guess he just got
anything. The only one that turned out as a perfect apple tree was the
strr.iwberry one. Then there wos o red, this wos o good cooking opple.
We called it Ben Davis; we used that for a cooking apple. This oneover
here, we ca11ed it the wospie. Thot hod stripes oround. Then the Ben
Davis was the plain red of some kind. Youcould put a Jonathon for the
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BenDavis.
N. Warner: Wos this o goyno? Doesthot soundf omi1i or.
E. Winn: Well, it wasn't called that then.
N. Warner: Both these apples were just kind of mealy and not real
good.
E. Winn: They were kind of firm. They were better cooked thon to
eat them. They were all right for cooking apples. We made a lot of
apple sauce, and we madeapple jelly . They were goodfor apple jelly.
N. Warner: Then you had some pie cherries.
E.Winn: Yes, now, down here. There were two trees of pie cherries.
This was wider than the others. These plants were really planted over
on that part of here. Instead of there they were p1anted over here. This
was kind of p1ai n, and sometimes we'd 1et the 1it t 1e ca1ves go out there
just to eat.
N. Warner: So more in the center.
E. Winn: Yes, in the center. Then there was an i rri gation ditch that
was out on the county--outsi de of our property. This 1i ne that you have
here, on this side of it was an i rri gati on ditch. It took the waste water
from up here. This ditch, they could take it into the farm and water the
form here. Then, when it wasn't your water turn, then you put the dam
in. Any waste water ran down here, and it ran across the road and went
into this 1i tt 1e stream that come aroundthe ho11ow.
N. Warner: So the waste water went into the stream.
E. Winn: Yes, then it woul ct_go down into the ho11ow and f i na11y go
down into the pasture and into the river, the Litt 1e Bear River--down
there through the swamps and everything. This ditch bank, of course, it
always had a lot of weeds that's why we hod the sycle. Until we were
old enoughto use the sycle, my grandfather, John Wyatt, would come
out. He hod his own scythe, ond he would cut the weeds from oround
there. Did Annie Wyott te 11you obout that scythe?
J. Thomos: No.
E. Winn: Well, she took it and put it in the pioneer memorial. The
daughters of the Utah pioneers hod a bui1ding that used to be the city
hall in Wellsville. It used to be a red brick building; it's beentorn down
now. They let the daughters of the Utah pioneers have that for their
things. She asked us o11if it was a11right with us to do it. I'm not
sure whether they moved it, those things down to the Sa1t Lake
daughters of Utah pioneer bui1ding or not. I hope they moved a11their
things down here. I've been up here two or three times, but I haven't
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thought to osk them. Anywoy, my grandfother Wyatt used to help keep
the weeds down.
Up here, on this irrigation ditch, that would be up about where we
said the milk gate was, about here, no, a little below there. There was
a wild plum tree; 1t was there and 1t had been there. We let it grow
there on the ditch bonk.

It hod some little,

round, white , they were

reddish, they were o reddish yellow plum. They were the Pottowotome
plums; the Indians hod named them. They mode delicious jelly ond jam.
We used to gather them, and the woter from the ditch kept them olive.
N. Warner: Speaking of wild things, did you have asparagus?
E. Winn: We didn't grow osparagus; we didn't plant asparagus. My
husband and I di d in California . We planted all the vegetables in our
garden there that we had never grown. Mother and Fother if they had a
chance 1ater on, sometimes they'd buy that.
N. Warner: How did you keep the weeds out? Did you use hand push
cultivators or did you just stoop over?
E. Winn: We pulled them by hand mostly . The only time they put a
cultivator in the garden was to row it up for irrigat i on because it 's
hard to handle horses in the garden. If there was room for them to walk
down some places [they'd use the cultivator and horses] for irrigation .
If not, we made the irrigation rows with the hoe. [We'd) just take the
side of the hoe walk down and walk back up. You have to be careful
using a horse in the garden. Do you use horses i n your garden?
N. Warner: No, but there's a hand pushed cultivator that I wondered
i f we could use.
E. Winn: Yes, you could. We didn't have a hand pushed culit vator ; we
just hoed them ourse1ves.
N. Warner: Oh, this is something, you didn't raise any strawberries,
did you?
E. Winn: 'we didn't raise any strawberries . Do you know, I don't think
any of the Wellsville people did. Do you think maybe the climate wasn't
good? They raised them in Providence, and they raised them in Hyrum.
We went over there to buy our strawberries . I personally don't know
anyone in Wellsville who raised them. Maybeyears afterward, when I
didn't live around the farm, maybe they started to. I do know that my
friends in We11svil 1e, Mon,ell a Perkins hod some strawberries in her
garden. That was after, when we used to go back to see them.
N. Warner: That was ofter you moved away from home?
E. Winn: That was after I was married and moved to Co1if orni a. But,
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she probably had them before that. They were married about the same
time we were. They were a little older than we were. They're not still
a1i ve. Peop1e in town, in We11svil 1e, perhaps had strawberries.
N. Womer: One other thing that is missing f ram this garden 1i st,
that I had anticipated, is squash. Did you grow those big hubbardsand
store them over the winter?
E. Winn: We had a few, they're the orange ones aren't they?
N. Warner: They're kind of blue, a dull, greyish blue.
E. Winn: I supposewe just didn't eat much squash. The only squash
[we had] was a few of the orange ones for Halloween.
· N. Warner: Oh,you did have pumpkins?
E. Winn: Oh, they're pumpkins aren't they. We'draise a few pumpkins
for Halloween. But I don't know whether we ever made pie out of them
or not.
N. Warner: Did people typically have pumpkin pie for Thanksgiving,
or did they just have apple?
E. Winn: We just had the pie that Mother made. I don't think Mother
madepumpkin pie. She modeapple pie and all the fruit pi es and custard
pie was our favorite. But they didn't have 1emon pie unti1 after we
started taking homemakingin high school. I know a lot of our neighbors
raised squash, but we didn't. Our garden was simple . Vou see a very
small row of turnips. Now, the parsely, you know how you do that, you
just cut it so it wil 1 grow up again. Vou don't pull parse1y. That's why
you don't have to have too much of thot.
N. Warner: Did you use it in soups and salads?
E. Winn: Yes, we used parsely a lot. Then Father was about the only
one who like onions very much so we'd put them on the table if anyone
wanted them, they'd eat [them]. We'd season, you know, flavor things.
We had o lot of beef stew; thot wos one of our f ovorites. Oh,when the
vegetables first came on, that was great. We liked peas a lot; we did
like corrots o lot. The porsnips--do you know this, hove you heord that
you should 1eave the parsnips in the ground unti1 after at 1east the first
frost has come.
N. Warner: I read that recent 1y.
E. Winn: I asked why and they said they didn't think it would be safe
to eat them. This is just what my parents told me. It just meant that
they weren't good for you to eat unti1 they had had the curing of the
frost. I don't know whether that was writ ten in a garden book or not.
N. Warner: They're supposedto get sweeter. There is supposedto be
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more sugor concentroted in the root ofter the tops hove di ed.
E. Winn: Well, onywoy, we would leove them in there. Then loter on,
the weather would be warm enoughwere you could dig them and store
them with the potatoes if you wanted to.
N. Warner: Did you dig them with a regular shove1, or did you have
one of those pototo f arks?
E. Winn: Ves, we hod o pototo fork .
N. Womer: So the porsnips were thrown in the pit with the opp1es
and the potatoes?
E. Winn: They could have been. Unless we had eaten them all before
it was time [to pit them]. Anyway, we did leave them in the ground
until they had frozen. We didn't plant very many of them. That was
just a small amount. What did I have on there?
N. Warner: Six feet. Voudidn't plant cabbageor cauliflower?
E. Winn: No, we didn't. I don't whether it was because we hadn't
learned to like it.
J. Thomas: Your fat her didn't 1i ke cabbage? I was thinking that is
an English food.
E. Winn: Yes, it is. I don't know who it was who made the choice.
We didn't ever attempt to roise cobbage;after we started high school
and were taking foods and everything. We found out how good it was,
we used it. But, we didn't have any in our garden.
Oh, the corn, did we talk about the corn? We neededa lot of corn
because we dried it. We dried a11we could. We had it every day for
maybetwo meals a day.
N. Warner: How was it prepared?
E. Winn: We just dropped it in--we had the water boiling and just
dropped it in for a few minutes. Maybefive or six minutes is all you
need to put a cob of corn in hot water. Or else, if you over cook it, it's
tough.
N. Worner: So you dried it right on the cob then?
E. Winn: Oh, you're talking about dried corn.
J. Thomas: So you had corn on the cob twice a day during the
summer.
E. Winn: Yes, twice a day. We could reheat if we didn't eat it all for
one meol. It's good to be reheated just a few minutes, but when you
first cook it, don't overcook it. About four mi nutes of boiling is enough.
J. Thomo3: Do you put o lid on?

E. Winn: Yes. Then you reheot it. Then you cut it off the cob, and you
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con moke o creom souceover it. Youcon use it so mony different woys.
To dry it, you cut it off the cob. I think you drop it in co1d, in hot
water, first to dry it.
N. Worner: Yes, to porch it , to kind of loosen the kernels from the
cob.
E. Winn: It keeps the cream in it better. I think you do, but you
better get that from a recipe to be sure. I was the one who would cut it
off the cobs. Then we'd put it out in the sun to dry. That was the only
place we had to dry it. Wehad a table top to use out of doors. Whatdo
you coll these things thot ore built up this woy to hold o toble top?
N. Womer: Sow horses.
E. Winn: The toble top wos just the boards mode. Thot wos our
outdoor pi cnic tob1e. Thot would seot obout fourteen peop1e.
J. Thomas: And you'd put the corn on that?
E. Winn: We'd dry it on thot. You'dput, I guess we put whole sheets
down. Vou wouldn't want to use newspaper; you wouldn't want
newsprint. I suppose we put whole sheets right on this toble top,
maybe paper under it. Then we cut the corn off the cob, drop it in
boiling wot er for o few mi nutes, then cut it off the cob ond dry it. To
keep the bugs and flies owoy, we would put netting, you know thet they
used for window screens before they mode window screens. You'dbuy
that netting.
J . Thomas: Is that what you used for window screens for awhile?
E. Winn: 'r'es, in the summertime. Of course, the snow buries them
out. Whenthe misquitos were coming in the fall and the spring they lay
them · on the outside of your window to put your windows up ot
ni ght- -mi squito netting . So this same netting could be spread over
your corn when it wos drying.
N. Warner: Did you buy that netting at the Co-op?
E. Winn: Ves.
J . Thomas: Where wos the netting, was it in your f rant yord or in
your backyard?
E. Winn: In the backyard.
N. Warner: So when you had the threshing, did everybody eat outside
ot this picnic table?
E. Winn: As I remember they ote in the kitchen. Vou know the flies
were so bad. I don't believe we ever ote outside in the summertime, [in
the] spring ·we could, or fall. For parties sometimes we did. No, the
threshers ote in the kitchen. We hod the two tob1es. I don't remember
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how mony men it took to mon the threshing mochine. It seemedlike o
big bunchof hungry men. The fomily didn't eat with them, unless it was
the boys and Father working. Wewoi ted unti1 afterward to eat. That's
the woy we dried the com then. You'dhove to wotch it; if it wos going
to rain, you'd have to cover it with something or e1se pi ck it up and take
it in. I think oilcloth would cover it ond keep the roin out or roincoots
on top of it. But it usua11y didn't rain during those fa 11months when we
were drying corn.
J. Thomas: Did you ever dry anything else, like apples?
E. Winn: Apples, we dried some apples, ond then we connnedsome
apples.
J. Thomas: How did you dry the apples, did you cut them and hang
them in circles?
E. Winn: We didn't do app1e rings. We just cut them in small
quarters and dried them.
N. Warner: Did you dry currants from the garden?
E. Winn: No, but we cannedthem ond modejam with them. We used
them for making pi es all during the year. We had a 1ot of cookedfruit
with our meals. All the time it wos ripe, every meol we hod the cooked
fruit.
N. Warner: Plums, d1dyou can the whole plum and make preserves
os well?
E. Winn: Ves, now those green gage pl urns were a 1it tl e bit
yellowish, or greenish-yellow. -They were colled green gogeplums, but
the skins and the p1urns themse1ves 1ooked a tiny bit greenish-ye11ow,
mostly yellow. Then the blue plums, they were just colled blue plums.
They were round.
N. Worner: I think I hove one of these in my bockyord. Vou might
know my 1andlady. Her namenow is Borabra Watts, but she grew up in
We11svi 11e. Her namewas Leatham.
E. Winn: Yes, I knew all the Leatham fomily . I don't rememberwhich
Leatham family she was from; there were big families and quite a few
families. Ruby Leatham was Edna's friend in high school. Robert
Leatham was my eighth grade teacher in high school. I went to school
with John Leatham. Anyway, we'd better get back to work.
N. Warner: Now, you 1et the calves graze in here sometimes.
E.Winn: Whenthey were 1i tt 1e enough,oh, there wos o colf pen.
J. Thomos: Whot did you do with your colves?
E. Winn: If they looked as though they'd make a goodmilk cow, we
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saved the heifers. The steers we someti mes just butchered when they
were old enoughto. V-/eraised a lot of our own meat, you know.
J. Thomas: Did you butcher, or did you take it in town?
E. Winn: We would butcher the pigs. I can't remember, I guessthey
butchered.
J. Thomos: Did your UncleJohn hoveo butcher shop?
E.1w1nn: He hed a butcher shop, but they d1dn'tk111the meat there.
don't know where he got his meot from. He hod o store ondthe butcher
shop was right next door. His son-in-law, Lorenzo Thorpe, was the
butcher.
J. Thomas: So did your f other butcher?
E. Winn: Yes, w1th help. Weused to cure our own pigs. Wehod thot
smokehouse.Weusedto cure the bacon.
J. Thomas: Wheredid you keepthe meat from the steers?
E. Winn: Let's see, we didn't haveon ice house. I con't rememberof
ever hav1nga butchering day of anything but the pigs, chickens and
lombs. Webutchered o lomb once 1n owhile. We hod o few lombs. We
didn't have very many at one time. We only had about two at a time.
Not very often [did we butcher o lomb], I guess they di d thot just for
voriety.
J. Thomos: Doyou know what kind?
E. Winn: They were block or they were white in color. I don't know
what kind. I th1nk maybethat was just an experiment. We 11ked 1amb
meot; we bought lomb meot. There wos o monwho delivered meot from
Hyrum. Hehad a horse andbuggy. Hekept an ice houseto keep it cool.
He drove oround to the forms, ond he come on o certoin doy, one doy o
week. He'd stop and he'd have fresh meats in there, and he'd also have
boloney, sousogeond bocon. Occosionolly, we would buy our meot from
him andwe wouldn't have to drive 1nto town. I don't know the nameof
the man.
N. Warner: Did you ever store any of the rodi shes thot you grew?
E. v,/inn: No. The only thing we stored was to dry the beansand the
corn.
N. Warner: You didn't try to store any of the green beans in salt
woter?
E. Winn: No. There was a time when we candledsomeeggs. That was
after Coral had gone to high school ond leorned how to condle the eggs
to preserve them through the winter. There is a solution that you
would use. It's a liquid. You hove o certain kind of a crock. Youjust
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drop the who1e eggs into this 1i quid ond keep them covered. Voutoke
them out, ond they·re just fresh and ready to cook. Vou know the
chickens will sometimes take a season when they won't lay eggs for
you. So when they're p1entif ul, in the summer of in the f o11,[you con
candle them].
J. Thomos: [Looking ot o 1i st of f 1owers] This is reo11y neot. I 1ave
thi s--the flower gardenand the pansysong.
N. Warner: You soi d that you didn't p1ont unti1 the ground was
thawed. Were there other things that sort of he1ped you determine
when you were going to put your peos and 1et tuce in?
E. Viiinn: We hod things ready, but you know the seasons are
different. If you pl ant things too soon and a big frost comes, you have
to plant over ogoin. We weren't the ones who got them the eorliest.
Most of the time we'd have them before the Fourth of July, but not
o1woys. If o big co1d storm hod come up just the ti me we were reody to
plant, ours would be a little bit later. It didn't break our hearts to be a
1i tt 1e bit 1oter. I think it's obout three months thot you hove to p1ont
before some of them comeon.
J . Thomos: Did you hove problems with your crops getting eoten by
insects?
E.W1nn:Whot d1dthey sproy w1th? Wedidn't have a water hosethat
we could turn on. There were o lot of pests. We had things we could
spray on. We had one of those spraying machines that you worked by
hond. But I don't know just whot we used. Now the flower gorden, I
think maybethat's almost self-explanatory. Do you want to read that?
J. Thornos: Okoy. Flowers in the gorden: On the front 1own, pink,
white, and yellow roses, lilac trees, pansies, marigolds, lupines,
nosturi ums, jonquils, tulips, corn 1i1i es, perennio1 sweet peos [dork
pink]planted near the wire fence on the east side of the front lown.
There voried-color onnuol sweet peos olso neor the some wire fence.
Then there were violets and white ond purple iris.
The c1othes 11ne was on the 1awn--a 1ong the North side.
Trees on the lown were three Locust trees, one Ash ond on the south
side of the lawn a box elder tree, which gavewelcome shadeon summer
doys.
The pansy bed was a favorite spot. A11 children 1oved to gather
aroundand sing the song we hod learned at school:
Little Purple pansies touchedwith yellow gold,
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Growing in the corner of the gordeno1d.
Weare very tiny, but must Try, Try, Try,
Just one spot to gladdenyou ond I.
Whenthe days are dreary, dreary, dark andcold,
And the rain falls softly on the gordenold.
Weare very tiny but must Try, Try, Try,
Just onespot to gl oddenyou ond I.
Then she hos written down the nomes of the cows: Brownie,
Blockie, Betty, Jersy, Ginger,Flossie. Then the nomes of dogs: Duke, a
hunting dog, white with brown spots. He belongedto my brother, Ralph.
Watch wos block ond white ond goodat helping to herd the cows. Jeff
was 1i ght reddi sh brown. Hewas a favorite of the youngchildren anda
good cattle dog. C~ts--we olwoys hod several cots, but none of the
animals were allowed to come into the house; they slept in the
woodshedduring the winters.
Then she has namesof horses: Mallon or Mahlonwas a bay colored
stollion . Lizo wos o boy colored more. They were both medium-sized,
and together they were a work teom. Kid ond Ginger were slightly
smaller than med1um,but Jorgeenoughto be o goodwork team os we11
os o f oncy teom for the red-wheeled buggywhen my brothers took their
dates to dances. They were a match1ngpafr colored light brown wfth an
oronge tint. Snip wos o work horse os well os o buggy horse. It wos
lfght grey with darker grey spots. Pete was a work horse and a buggy
horse. He wos o br1ndeledcolor. Bobewos our buggymore. Shehodnot
been trained to work in the fields, therefore, we had available
tronsportotion, whenever needed. Chubby wos o pony. It wos my
brother's tronsportotion oround 1903, 1904. The reference for Chubby
wos o letter written to Father while he was in the mission field.
J. Thomos: How do you pronouncethis horse's nome
E. Winn: Vou pronounceit ·melon.' I'm not sure whether lt was
spelled this woy or the other woy. Some of these nomes I con ploce
right with which cow. That Brownie was reddish brown, but she had a
white stor on her heod. There wos white on her too, moybe she wos
part jersey. I was thinking maybe my brothers--they talked about
naming some of the cows ofter their girlfriends, but I couldn't
remember exactly which girls . I kno·Na lot of the girls' names,but it
didn't soundfomilior to connect it with o cow. I'm sure thot we nomed
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more cows thon that, but I couldn't rememberthem.
[Lookingot o sheet of notes of gomes]
E.Winn: In playing rounders, if you don't have enoughfor two groups,
if you just hove eight or more ployers, you start out by assigning
positions. Vouassign one for the catcher, one for the pitcher and one on
eoch bose, three botters if you hove enough,two if you don't. Youploy
it the same as you play the regular baseball, batter up and they go to all
three boses ond everything. To put them out you hove to touch them.
But es soon as one personis up, then you rotate positions. That person
that's out goes to the lost position. The lost position would be third
basemen. When the next one is out the third baseman who goes to
secondbase. So in rotation it would be third baseman,secondbosemon,
first baseman,pitcher andcatcher. Eochone hos o chance to hove eoch
position, and they have to run faster and run more because you don't
hove o shortstop. It is fun; we p1eyed thot o 1ot ot schoo1 too.
J. Thomas: What's Run,Sheep,Run?
E. Winn: Vou hove two dens, one group over here. Whet onimol is
that chasesthe sheep? Wolves?
N. Worner. Coyotes?
E. Winn: Vou have two goa1s, you mark off a di stance of about a
fourth of a block. It depends on the size of the children that are
ploying. Youhove two gaols, one ot one end of the ploy oreo, ond one ot
the other. You mark off a square there, room for them all to stand in.
You have two thot chose the others.
You say, ·Alright, reody, go!'
These sheep have to change to the other pen. The two that are the
foxes, if they just touch them, they've cought them, ond they're to go
with the foxes that are out there. They help chase the sheep back and
forth from gool to gool. Try it out ond see if it works (loughs). You
know kick the can, and you know hopscotch. These are a11 outdoor
games.
J. Thomas: How did you do hopscotch? Did you hove onywhere thot
you could mark it out?
E. Winn: You'dhove the dirt ond o stick ond moke it with o stick. If
there was a si dewa1k, or on the schoo1 grounds. We didn't take ti me to
do hopscotch out on the farm. That's one that school children played.
These are spring games. An indoor gamewas checkers, we always had
that and played that indoors on a rainy day. Indoor games for our
port i es were musicol choirs, spin the bott 1e.
J. Thomas: How do you p1ay spin the bott1e?
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E. Winn: Vou hove o bottle thot is long ond hos o norrow top. ·Whot
kind of o bottle is thot?
N. Warner. Beer bottle?
E.Winn: No.
J. Thomas: It would have been something you used.
E. Winn: It was shapedlike a sodo pop bottle, but it was usually a
longer bottle .
J . Thomes: Was it something you got from your Mom'skitchen?
E. Winn: Vinegar?
J. Thomas: Maybevinegor.
E. Winn: It was a bott 1e l i ke--have you ever seen the bott 1e they
used for a rolling pin? It was just like a rolling pin. It would be
1anger than this, 1anger and narrower. It would be just 1i ke a ro11i ng
pin bottle. For one rolling pin we had a brown bottle. I don't know
where it came from. On the carpet, you would spin it; you'd twirl it
aroundand ask a question. Vou'dseat them in a circle, and the onethat
was it would throw so it would go around. Wherever it stopped, that
person had to answer the question. You'd say, of course it was the
young boys ond girls, 'Who's in love with this girl (loughter)' Or, 'Who
told o lie today.' Or, 'Who's reolly not very kind to his little sister
(laughter).' Or, 'Whodoesn't like to go to school.' The one it pointed to
hod to get up ond be the one in the center. It's reolly o long norrow
bott 1e that you have to have. Where there any other [games on the
1i st]?
J. Thomas: Button, button, who's got the but ton?
E. Winn: Yes, that's on indoor gome. The one thot's in the center
goes around with this button. The people sitting on the seats hold their
honds this way. He let it drop into somebody's open hond. Nobodyis
supposedto know who it was. Then he stands back and says, 'Button,
button, who hes the button?' Then they guess. Then what's the next
step?
J . Thomas: I can't remember(1aughter).
E. Winn: This just says we had a swing. This is how it wos mode:
you put a hole in the board, and put your rope down through the hole and
tied it up to the swing.
J. Thomas: What tree was the swing on?
E. Winn: Here's the house,where I soid this rood come in, there wos
a 1i ne of trees a1ong on this side of the road. The one swing was right
there. It was on this side of the dri vewoy, near the house. This wos
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going down to the hollow. We would swing in over the lawn ond bock
over the road. Vouhad to watch to see if anyonewas coming. Then we
did have another around, there was a swing right here near this little
house that was our cool ond wood shed. But, this one wos the moin
swing. I just told about balls. When we were too young to be real

boseboll ployers we mode our own bolls . Thot lrefering to notes} tells
how we modeit. We modeour own bots. Reodthot 1ost three 1i nes.
J . Thomos: Okoy.
'Whenthe boys were old enough to ploy boseboll, they hod regular
bots, ba11s and mitts which they received as Christmas gifts.'
E. v./inn: The thing in the center, whether it was a rock or another
1i tt 1e hard rubber ball, that would give it wetght so it would go. But,
you'd cover it with enoughyorn or string so the rock wouldn't be out. I
don't know whether other people did that or not. You can start it out
with just wrapping string, ond then put your yorn on the outside if you
want it softer on the outside. Then you make it as big around as you

wont.
Now, I haven't done anything about these books yet. The books that
we hove in the librory, I con·t remember everthing we hod there; I con·t
remember all the names. We read lots of books, children's books and
those books that were popular when The Girl of the Li mberlost was.
There were some others, but of course, we had all the scriptures and
Father bought a11 the main books that were being pub1i shed by the
church people like B. H. Roberts, Elder Talmoge ond Brother Widstoe.
Then we had the Buzzers from the AC [Agricultural College]. I have
some of the books here; I hove my Shokespeore
. I took Shakespearein
high school. I bought a big book; it's worn out. Then I used it when I
went to college. I took o yeor course in Shokespeore. Then I tought it
in high schoo1 a few years. So the book is kind of worn, but I st i 11have
it. I get it out every once in awhi 1e. Then Chaucer,I hove the works of
Chaucerbecouseone summer I took o course in thot, ond I hod it in my
English up at the AC. Oh, two albums with all the family pictures in
them we had. I don't have them now ond I con·t get o picture of them
for you. ['v1'ehad] all the church magazines. That's all that I remember.
Oh, the dresses, hove you come to in there where I hove the dresses
that were worn? Now, this was a dress that I made. This is the
maternity dress, it was like a jumper and you wore o blouse under that.
[Looking ot a drawing of o different dress] I modethot dress; i t·s white
organdy. That's the dress that I wore when I graduated from college.
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The hot thot I'm ho1ding 1n my hond, I mode thot 1n the m1111
nery c1oss.
That wos a white orgondyhot to motch the dress.
J . Thomas: That's really pretty . Was this token in your yard? No,
that wos token up ot the college, up neor the president's house.
E. Winn: Then I have a picture of a dress that I madefor my sister,
Edno,when she groduotedfrom high school. It wos olso white orgondy;
it had a 1ot of tucking in it. It had a 1ot more sewing than that onedid.
Now, this [drowing] is showing the skirt of this dress in this picture.
This is a pi cture of me, and my sister, Edna,was on the farm. Now, the
bottom of thot ski rt wos mode this woy. I mode this dress. It wos
pleated ot the waist; the bottom was made in peaks like thot. Then
you'd bind underneathwith a different color. That was a popular style .
That's our Buick cor; the first cor thet we had. This wos token in obout
1919.
N. Warner: This 1oaks 1i ke it has some opp1i ques on it.
E. Winn: Ves,it does. Are they a l i tt 1e round ruffle?
N. Worner: Yes,little round locey things.
E. Winn: [Talking about Old Folks Day] The younger couples would
furnish the food for the old folks . If you were post, whot wos thot
age- -seventy- -you were the honoredguest, ond you didn't have to take
any food. It was free for them.
J . Thomas: Wasthere were entertoi nment?
E. 'w'inn: Yes, there was entertainment. I didn't go to them, but I
heord obout it--si nging the o1d-ti me songs. They'd choosesome peop1e
·who were talented to be on the program--everybody would join in
singi ng. They'd hove the meeting. Then they'd serve the big dinner. It
was always some warm food; they'd heat it in the stove that they had in
the kitchen in the church. They hod it in the recreot ion ho11in the
church and used the kitchen. They'd have pi es and cakes and everything
that they had for holidays.
J . Thomas: Did they give any gifts?
E. Winn: Not that I heard of. Vou mean for the oldest or something?
Maybethey did honor them. Hoveyou tried 1ooking in the Churchoffices
for the early minutes of those wards?
J . Thomos: No, would they hove them?
E. Winn: Well, I found a lot of nice things in there. For instance, I
found--this was over in the old Church office building since they've
moved to the new geneo1ogica1 1i brary, si nee they at one ti me had a11
these things over in the high rise Church office bui1ding, I don't know
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where thot would be. But, I went bock, [trndfound] minutes of when my
grondporentswere first in Wellsville . I read things in there--I found
this out, I think Annie Wyatt, maybe she told you this too, but our
grandfother, John MosesWyott, I don't know whether he was called by
the bishop or whether he offered to, but he would go down every Sunday
morning to thot first church building thot wos on the squore; it wos on
the corner, the southwest corner. I think it wos mode of rocks; it wos
the first church in Wellsville--one big room. They hod everything--oll
the meetings in there, no classrooms or anything, you'd just d1v1deoff
in the corners. That was only two blocks down from his house. He
would walk down early every morning and make o flre in that big round
stove so it would be worm for when the peoplecame to church. He did
thot for yeors. So then I reod the minutes of those meetings, ond 1t
told when my father returned from his mission. Whenhe returned from
his mission, I think we were over in the new tobernoc1e. Let's see, I'11
go back to my grandfather first. He bore his testimony one sacrament
meeting. It would te 11 whot eoch person soid in their test i many in
those minutes. My grandfather said how happyhe was that he hadheard
the gospel in Englandandthat he hod come to Americo. He wos glad to
be here. Anyway, I reod about thot, ond that was thrilling for me to
know. Then I read the minutes for later on, becausewhen my fat her
come home from o mission ond gove his tolk; it wos in there--the
things that he said about the mission field .
N. Worner: Whot wos your- grondfother doing ot the ti me he wos
converted to the Churchin England?
E. Winn: At thot time, he wos working on the seashore in Brighton
hauling 1it t 1e rocks from the the seashore. See they don't havea sandy
seoshorein Brighton. It's little rocks.
[Break in tape]
E. Winn: Before that he was working there on the seashorebuilding
boats in the boat factory. At the time he was converted, he wos houling
the rocks, the cobble rocks, to build the road. We were [Beth and Carl
Winn] in England for three months of our mission. Once every two
weeks, the day that was our preparation day, we'd get on the train and
ride out there. It would take about on hour to get there. We'dhave our
1unch, fish ·n chips, right there on the beach.
J. Thomas: I was talking about Old Folks Day. There's one other
thing I wont to know; I reod o thing on Old Folks Doy. Shetolked obout
the Scottish people going, and she said they played bagpipes. Did you
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ever hear onyonep1oy bogpipes?
E. Winn: I didn't; but moybethey ployed them there ot the Old Folks
Dey when I didn't go. Of course, I heard bagp1pes a11 the ti me 1n
Scotlond. I've beento Scotlond three times, ond every time we'd go on
tours they'd have someonedressed in the costume standing on the side
of the rood. Of course, you were supposedto stop end put some money
in his bag to pay him for that. The bus driver would always stop and
give us o chonce to do thot. But, I con never remember ony Scottish
bagpipes being played in Wellsville. My grandparents, the Archibalds,
didn't hove ony. They were not rich people. They were miners. The hod
very little money when they came. Some of them were formers in
Scot1and and some miners. So they were farmers i n We11svil 1e.
Grandpaworked on the rail rood for owhil e. [He worked on] building the
railroad that came into Salt Lake City when they were still liv i ng
there. No, Grandfether ond Grandmother come direct 1y to We11svil 1e
when they came. My English grandparents came here. So my
grandfother, if he worked on the roilroods, thot would be ofter he
moved to Rexburg. I'd have to 1oak at his hi story.
Let's see, the Old Folks Doy, it wos reolly o jolly doy. They just hod
so much fun. I think they would even dance.
J . Thomas: So they probobly had music.
N. Warner: Fiddle, occordion?
E. Winn: Yes, the accordion was very popular.
J . Thomes: Your dad ployed for o lot of donces,didn't he?
E. Winn: Ves, when he was first married, he'd drive the horse into
town ond play occordion. Or, in the winter he'd toke the sleigh ond go in
to the dances. Of course, he p1eyed a11the ti me out at home. Whenwe
hod our young friends come i n--on the kitchen floor, we'd donce. We
could even dance the Virginie reel with the furniture all pushedback,or
regular round dances. Someof the people in Wellsville, o few of them
ployed the violin, too. There were olwoys o lot of good musicions. My
sister, Elsie, married into the Maughanfamily, you know, the first
bi shop in w'e11sYi11e wos o Maughan.She soi d that they to 1d this story
about Weston's grandfather. When the new converts came to Cache
Valley, the bishop would ask them if they had good voices or could sing
or if they 1i ked music. If they did he assign them to stay in We11svi 11e.
If they didn't, he'd send them to some of the other towns--Hyrum or
Providence (1aughter). That could have beena joke.
N. Warner: I sow that written in a book that Vero Christensen wrote.
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It's called, The Big Coche. Shesoys thot in Wellsville they osked if you
were a musician, if you were, you could stay, if not--.
E. Winn: But they did have good choirs there; they did have good
doncemusic.
J. Thomas: I was a1ways reading about groups in that book on
Wellsville, ond it mentioned your dod ploying with different people.
E. Winn: Then my cousin, Oliver Meyers, played the accordion in the
orchestra for years.
J . Thomas: Did your dad play a hormonico?
E. 'w'inn: Oh,yes, ond oll the boys played a harmonica, too.
That was one of the Christmas presents, a harmonica. [They got]
real good ones after they were older. All the boys did, some of the
girls did, too. But, I don't think any of my sisters did. I didn't try it.
How did I tell you we spelled the name of the piano? I have it written
down somewhere.
J. Thomas: I don't know.
E. Winn: Let's see, I think we finished the Old Folks Doy. It wos o
beautiful day that lasted all day and sometimes into the early evening
for the people who wonted to stoy ond dance.
[Break in tape]
E. W1nn
: [Tolk1ngabout making ice cream] In the smaller bucket with
the lid on, you put your ice creom mix. Then you just put snow ondsolt
on the snow. You didn't have to go and get the ice. You took the handle
of the bucket thot your ice creom wos in, you'd just hove to turn it bock
and forth, back and forth, and you'd take turns. Yousee, we didn't that
very of ten. It was too big of o job to do very of ten.
J. Thomas: So you just used a smell bucket and a big bucket?
E. Winn: The 1i tt 1e bucket thot you turned thot hod your ice creom in
had a handle on, but it a1so had a 1id that fit on so you wouldn't s1ush it
around. As soon os we were morried, we bought an ice cream freezer
ond we hod electric--. My husbondfixed thot up. We hod our own cows
when we bought that ten acres [in California]. So we had ice cream all
the time. But if we had ice cream at home, we'd hove to go to town to
the confect i onary, bring it out, it would me1t. We didn't do that. On
holidays, we just go and havesome when we were in town.
[Endof March 20, 1986 interview]
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4th Interview with Elizobeth Wyott W1nn--Morch26, 1986.
Interviewers are Jeannie B. Thomas andJi mm Si man

E. Winn: Which chores did I 1i ke the 1eost, ond which did I 1i ke the
most? Well, I guess the ones that gave me the most pleosure were the
ones where I could do o little doydreoming on the woy (loughter) like
going for the cows or bringing the cows back and seeing the
wildflowers and stopping to pick a few, and stopping to watch the
little animols--the gophers were sometimes digging o hole; the mice
would run by. Of course, as I told Jeannie, I was afraid of the badgers.
I liked toking the cows ond bringing them bock. We very seldom hod
anyone with us. The one who was assigned to that, she did it. Then
when the next one wos o1d enough,
... she did. Becouse the two 1i tt 1e
sisters, they'd be tired by the t1me they walked as fast as we could
wol k over ond bock. Whenthey were old enoughto go, they did it. But,
we usually went by ourselves. The cows were usuolly waiting ot the
gate. It was interesting to be oble to call them. We'd call them by
their nameif they were still eoting out in the posture, ond they'd come.
J. Thomas: They'd come to their name?
E. Winn: Well, I don't know whether it wos to their name or not.
J. Thomas: To the call?
E. Winn: Ves, whenever we colled, they'd look up ond see thot the
others were there. Usua11y, if we didn't go early, they were a11waiting
ot the gote reody to come. Then we'd just open it ond let them come
around. One other job that I he1ped with that I haven't writ ten about
that wos interesting was when I helped my f other repair the fences. My
father didn't like to work alone, and if the boys were oway and ofter
they left to have homes of their own, he'd go out either to dig the
ditches--! didn't hove to do ony digging. I wos only moybe onywhere
from five or six-years-old up to the time I could do a lot of work in the
house. He just liked a companion. So those days where we'd go out in
the morning, and he'd be fixing the fence. Of course, he'd find
something that I could do that seemed useful to me; I don't know
whether he reolly neededit. I [would] hold o wire here, or hondhim the
hammer or handhim the nails. He'd repair this fence; it taught me what
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you should do to repo1r a fence. It reolly helped me when my husbond
and I bought ten acres of land in Bakersfield when we were both
teoching school. We managedthat and did that besides ouFteaching and
tried ol l different things there. I found some things thot comein hondy
about the proper way to bui1d a dam so the water wouldn't wash it
owoy. Youhave to have shovels full of sod olong with the dirt. If you
just pick up dirt and make a dam with it, the water will come wash it
awoy. If you put o big shovel full of sod, the gross growing in there
good, if you take a piece of, well, any kind of wood, or canvasand then
hammer some stakes in. Then start with your sod and then your dirt,
you havea gooddam made. But if you just put di rt, a11day 1ong it wi 11
wash it away. Those things, I liked to go and help him do.
J . Simon: Did you ta 1k when you he1ped him, or sing?
E.Winn: He talked. My father was a great talker. I didn't talk to him
as much as I'm talking now (loughter). He would talk, and of course, I'd
either answer him or just 1i sten. He 1i ked to sing; I don't have a very
goodsinging voice, but, yes, we'd sing songs, church songsor songsthat
he knew, or I'd sing someof the songswe learned at school.
Let's see, the jobs I didn't like was if the winter was so cold or if it
was raining. Not very of ten did the girls have to go out 1n that, but if
Father was awoy on on assignmentor something and couldn't come and
our brothers weren't there, why, we would. I enjoyed really milking the
cows, if I didn't haYe one of the young heifers that you had to, say,
break her in (1aughter) so that she would stand still and not kick the
bucket.
J. Thomas: How did you get them to stand still?
E. Winn: We'd just stand and pet them and rub them a little bit and
talk to them first so they wouldn't be frightened. A young cow, they
get afraid. Then, sometimes, they'd have sores on their tits from
wading in the sloughs down there and getting wet. Whenthe waste
water would go, and [we'd) have a lot of water down there, they'd cross
this p1ace to eat on the other side. Whenthey came back, sometimes
they would wade through the woter up to their stomach. Sometimes,
they'd be sore. So we'd haveto have ointment to put on first. Oh,we'd
always have to go around and wash the bag first. We'd teke on old
bucket with a cloth and go around and wash their bags and brush it
clean. By the time you came around to milk them, they were clean and
it v1ouldn't drop any di rt in the mi 1k.
J . Simon: Did you hove o woodenbucket or o tin bucket?
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E. Winn: We hod o tin or some were golvonized moybe. No, we didn't
have any wooden buckets there. We had one or two wooden buckets, but
we usuolly used them just to gather the scraps for the pigs and carry
out to the pigs. Then I liked to take care of the garden. Of course, I
liked handling the horses, too. I liked to either lead the horse,
sometimes lead them if the rows were short. Voucan't cultivate in the
garden after things begin to grow and come out. But when you do before
and in the potatoes, you could row the pototoes up with o horse and
cultivator . When I was maybe sixteen, it was an ec1i pse of the sun, a
total eclipse. How many years ago was that? Anyway, I figured it out,
that was the ti me I was rowing up the beets. But I had to go out that
road I was telling you about, Jeannie, [we'd] go out the corral and up the
highway until we came to where the tree was, the milk gate tree. It
was the top of the 1and, that first part of the 1and before it went up to
the south part · that we sold to Roy Green. There's a road along there.
Anyway, I was up there. Noneof the men were over in that part at an.
It wos just my father there. Nobodyhad reminded me that the eclipse
was going to come. So I was rowing up and pretty soon the sun started
getting so dim. I thought, ·It's not going to roi n todoy; whot is this
darkness?' Then immediate 1y, when it gets over to o point, just
immediately it 's dark. So then I realized it was the eclipse. Of course,
I had to stop, so I just put the cultivator up, led the horse over and just
stood at the top and waited . I didn't know how long that was going to
last. I thought, 'As soon as it gets a little bit lighter so I can see, I'll
go back home.' It was the middle of the afternoon and the job wasn't
finished . So I did; I waited and hookedthe cultivator up and got back on
the horse to ride the horse back down around and out to the road. By the
time I got back to the house it wos almost light again, but I didn't go
and finish the job then.
J . Si man: Wos the horse scored?
E. Winn: No, it was o gentle horse. It was that Pete, I think, the one
that was the white and grey one. No, he didn't. One of the younger
ponies may have been nervous. But he wasn't.
J . Simon: Did you see the comet the first time it came? Halley's
Comet?
E. Winn: Maybe I just saw a 1ot of pictures of it. I know what it
1ooked 1i ke. But I don't think I did. No, I didn't octuo11y see it because
the time you'd hove gotten to see it wos during the night, ond we were
always asleep. Oh, they had a lot of pictures in the paper.
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J. Simon: How did you know the eclipse was coming? Did the paper
tell you?
E. Winn: Ves, the poper told us, but we hadn't talked about it that
day. I hadn't put it in my mind, but as soon as it started getting dark
then I remembered, 'Oh, this must be the day that the eclipse was
supposedto be here.' Nobodyhad realized that before we oll went to
work.
J. Thomas: Whot newspaperdid you get?
E.Winn: v1ealways took The Desert News.
J. Simon: Did they te 11you anything 1i ke you shouldn't 1ook at it?
E. Winn: Let's see, isn't that where you're to take dark, smoked
glasses before you 1oak.
J. Simon: I think so. That's what they tell you now, but I wondered
if they told you that then.
E. Winn: Either wear dork glosses or toke o smoked glass lense. We
didn't have any dark glasses then. Later we bought them. We just didn't
talk much about it.
I started [out] talking about what I liked and what I didn't like.
J. Thomas: What about the beets? 1•,.,,e
heard that beets are not fun.
E. Winn: The beets are the hardest job, and the weeds grow so fast
that you just get o'./er the patch and you have to start over again. The
on1y ti me of day .we worked in the beets--the girl s--was in the
forenoon. Father wouldn't let us go in the heat in the afternoon. But, he
would hire someoneto help him.- The yeor thot was most interesting in
thinning the beets was the year that Father was recovering from, they
called it rheumatism then, now we call it arthritis. He'd had _an attack
in the winter 't i1 he couldn't do anything for a 1ong ti me with swo11en
joints. So when spring came, he could stay on his feet, but he couldn't
kneel down. He would do what you call spacing the beets. We, the
younger children, the girls, one would follow him. We were down on our
knees oll the time, ond he wos stonding 011 the time. He would just
space it, and we would come along and take all but one beet out and
follow him. Thot's one job thot really got kind of tiresome because
your knees got tired. Then you'd get over the patch and have to start
again (laughs). The weeds would start to grow again. There weren't
any other jobs that I really disliked except on rainy days to go out in
the corral and milk the cows. We did hove thot long shed that we talked
about a lot of times. That shed had to be bigger than I drew it in that
picture. It had to be 1anger than we had thought because it housed
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sixteen cows in the middle port of it ond four horses on eoch end. It
was a long one; it was the whole length of the corral out there, from
where the beets ended,then there was a gate that went out there, then
there was a gate that went in by the haystacks. But, anyway, the corral
went by those gates too. From the time the crops, the field stopped and
the fence wos there until you get down there where you stort going
around by the stream, now the corral started right where that gate
openedto 1et you go in where we hod the hoystocks. It went from there
down to the top of the hi 11. The reason I remember that there was each
end for the horses, wos once when this big more, Lizo, they hod her on
with some younger horses- - t hose two little buckskin ones that were
the buggy horses for the boys. Could they have pulled a plow or
anything with three horses, or would they hove hod to have four.
J . Simon: I don't know.
E. Winn: All I con think of seeing were the three horses.
J . Simon: They could have.
E. Winn: Well, to me, os I remember it , there were only three horses.
There were these two younger horses, the little team that the boys
used on their buggy when they hod a tongue in the buggy and had two
horses on this red wheeled buggy. They were on with Liza, the big bay
mare. When the boy lifted up the back of this plow, maybe it was a
harrow, I think he was harrowing it, and he lifted it up and something
hit the back heels of these young horses. They jumped and ran; they
were of raid, ond they ran owoy~ It jerked the 1i nes out of his hands.
They were racing very hard, right towards this fence, this pole fence by
the corral. This wise, older horse that was loller and could see better,
I guess, she rea1i zed they were going to run right into that fence. of
course, she hod sense enough,horse sense enough,to try to stop. She
stopped putting all her feet right aheadof her, just braced herself back
like that. These two young horses kept going. They pulled so hard to
try to keep going, and she pul1ed so hard back, it broke her 1eg. It broke
her front leg, just broke it right off; it just broke it so it was dangling.
So then the men came out from the house, ond the one that had been
driving them came down from there. Of course, they got the vet. He
said, well, he thought it was broken so badly that they couldn't do
anything with it. But, Father wanted him to see what he could do to
keep her alive as long as he could. So he bandagedit up, ond they took
her inside of this end of thot shed, the end that wos toward the south.
There was room for four horses in there. They put her in there, and
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they--weis it a sling they modefor her? Anyway, they fixed the pulleys
and ropes so they could 1if t her up off of the ground, ho1d her so that
she wouldn't be down there. Of course, no other horses could be in
there ot thot time. She hod to take up that whole place, ond I guess
they'd have to move some of the stalls. They used to have poles or
something that separated them when they tied a11the horses in there.
They had to separate them some way. But they fixed that so she was
the on1y one in that, that one horses· sta 11s. The next day, she was st i 11
suffering so badly that the vet said he would advise that they would
shoot her. So they had to shoot her. I'm wondering what they--they
just take the body over to the place where they make the fertilizer,
don't they?
J. Simon: Wherewas that? Would that be in Wellsville?
E. Winn: It wouldn't be right in Wellsville. No, it would be toward
Logan;it would probobly be out, moybe,in College Word somewhere. I'm
sure that they didn't have anything like that right in Wellsville, and
they didn't go as far as Hyrum. I think it would be over towards Logan,
[but] still out in the country like over towards Millville or College
Word. I think it was near where the sugar factories, you know where
they did have a sugar factory there; I think it was in that area. So
that's what happenedto Liza. It was really a sad--.
J. Thomas: Did your dad have to shoot her?
E. Winn: No, the vet did. We heard the shot, but we didn't go out to
see.
J. Simon: 'who was your vet? Do you remember where he came
from?
E. Winn: I don't. I don't think he lived in Wellsville. I think I would
know every kind of a doctor that lived in Wellsville. He was maybe
from Logan.
J. Simon: Did you have to call the vet often?
E. Winn: No.
J. Simon: Or did you do most of the doctoring yourself?
E. Winn: That's right, we didn't hove to coll very often. Of course, I
told you about this Roy Hilliam who was the county agent who stayed
with us a week twice a year; he'd stay there to do the testing of the
cows. But, Roy wasn't there at that time. This was early. I was
younger than I was when Roy was there. I was in junior high or high
school. But this [the runaway] was when I was younger than that. It
was before I was ten or somewhere around there. That took away one
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of the good work horses becouse Lizo wos the one thot worked with
Mallon the stallion . Those two were the some size and obout the some
color. So that took awoy o big workhorse.
So, most of the jobs on the farm I liked. Sugar beet weeding, thot
was even worse than weeding the garden. Mother liked to pull weeds in
the gorden. Right ofter breokfost she would go out to gother the
vegetables for dinner. We had dinner at noon. She liked, for exercise,
ond to do work outside, she liked to pull weeds. We'dhelp her too; we'd
carry them. She'd pul1 them and throw them in pi 1es and we'd carry
them to the pigs. The pigs surely liked them. While we were out doing
that, then Carol, the oldest daughter, was doing the housework, getting
ready for dinner for the men when they came to dinner. So I guess I
liked most of the jobs except the thinning of the beets. We didn't do
very much chopping of the beets or cutting them because we were in
school. They ol woys hod o two weeks fa 11vacation in those cl asses. Do
they now, up there?
J . Simon: No.
E. Winn: Whenit was beet digging time [there was a vacation]. That
was when I wos in high school.
J. Simon: What month would that be?
E. Winn: Well, it would be October, wouldn't it? We had started
school, and it seems to me that it was a month after we'd started
school. Vousee when they're hauling the beets to the factory this year,
and you'll be ab1e to know whot ti me that was. We'd ha•,iea two weeks
vacation, but we wouldn't have a spring vacation 1i ke sometimes they
take a week off for Easter time. We didn't; we just had GoodFriday off.
The teachers when I was teaching in Utah that's the time they'd have
their yearly meeting of the teachers. We go down to Salt Lake City and
have this yearly meeting of all the Utah teachers. That year that I was
teaching; I was teaching in South Cache High School. I had neededto
have my tonsils removed, and my father didn't let any of us have our
tonsils removed. He said, 'No,you're blessed with these organs, and we
can take good care of you. I don't want you to 1oose them. I don't want
you to go to the hospita1 for any operations. I just don't want you to.'
So Mother says, 'Wait unti1 you're earning your money, and we'll te 11
your father that you're making the appointment.' That's the way Mother
would handle the problems. She wouldn't come right out and argue
obout it. She'd soy, ''l"V'e'lldo it. If it's the right thing to do, we'll do it.'
So I did. I was paid my first month's teaching and made the

'
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appointment with the doctor. Then we told Father the night before that
I was going to have my tonsils removed the next day. He said, 'Oh, I
just didn't think you'd ever do that.' He f e1t very badly about it. I did
hove to stoy overnight.
J. Simon: Whereabouts?
E. Winn: Up at the BudgeHospital; it was the BudgeHosiptal then.
Now, it's something else. The BudgeHosiptal there in Logan--they were
doctors there for years and years. That's the way I spent my two weeks
holiday, recovering from that.
J. Simon: Was that a pretty serious operation?
E. Winn: It's not as serious if you don't have a condition of the blood.
Mine was, it didn't coagulate so easy, so enough. Vou'dhave hemorrhage
ond too much bleeding. Now they give that vitamin K, and you take that
the day before. They didn't give anything 1i ke. It's a goodthing I stayed
because in the middle of the ni ght--1 was in o room with some other
person--1 did have a hemorrhage. The woman in the other bed called the
nurse and the doctor. I had to stay there only one night. I'm glad I had
it taken out becauseI'd had some serious throat trouble before that.
J. Simon: Did you have the doctor out much when you got sick when
you were kids?
E. Winn: We hardly ever had the doctor.
One reason was that we
I
didn't have a doctor in Wellsville all of the time. There was a doctor
in Hyrum; that was six miles from where we lived. It would take him a
long time to get down there.
J. Simon: How long?
E. Winn: In a buggy and horse it takes about twenty minutes a mile.
It was two hours to drive.
J. Simon: Wen~the roods good?
E. Winn: It was di rt roads. In the spring, the ruts were deep. In the
winter, you'd have to come in a cutter. Most of the doctors had a cutter
insteod of o big sleigh. They would come if they had to, but you didn't
send for them very often.
J. Si man: If you hod to go ond get them, thot would be two hours to
go and get them.
E. Winn: We didn't have a telephone, that's right. There was no one
who had a telephone out on the farm for years. I remember when we got
our first telephone. I guess they'd send one of the boys on a horse. We
had the ponies there for the boys to ride. I was reading a letter from
Father when they wrote to him when he was on this mission. They said
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thot one of the boys hod gone on o horse to priesthood meeting that
night. He'd ridden into town and back.
[Break in tape]
E. Winn: We didn't at home have one [a soddle]. My brother, Bob, out
on his farm in Napa, Idaho, when I was out there, I rode his pony with a
soddle. Our boyfriends hod soddles; they'd come for us to toke us for o
ride. We'd sit in the saddle, and they'd sit behind the saddle. I liked to
ride on o soddle, but we didn't hove one, not when I wos young. My
brothers bought their own after they had their own homes. Oh, you
osked me about the doctor. Mother had asthmo very badly. Maybe I told
that in that [interview with Charles Peterson].
J. Thomas: You mention it. Did she get at tacks of ten; was it worse
in the summer?
E. Winn: Vou wouldn't have asthma in the summer. You'd haYe
hayfever if anything. She didn't have hayfever. Asthma comes with the
cold weather and the cold on your chest.
J . Simon: Did the fog bother her?
E. Winn: Yes, the fog, too. Father would dependon his power of the
priesthood, ond he would just give her a blessing. Onenight I remember
he sent for the doctor and he sent one of the boys on the horse, I guess.
But it would take awhile for him to come so the doctor sent the
message back with the boys on the horse for us to give her a steam
inhalation while he was coming. So everybody had the water boiling on
the stove all the time for your cooking and everything. The tea
kettle - -you know how the spout came out--he told us to take a paper
and make o funnel, put it around here and let her hold her head over that
and breath in this steam. [He said] to do that unt i 1 he got there. We did
thot, ond it eosed up so she could breathe o 1it t 1e bit. With osthmo,
you're just panicky; you·re just going to choke to death. You can't get
the air through. So then the doctor would come and he prescribed some
medicine. For asthma, you just hove to outgrow it or something, and
it's a tension disease too. It came be brought on if you're ti red or
frightened about something. Youknow, when they moved from the farm
into town, she never had asthma again. Now that was the tension part.
Or maybe some weeds, maybe it was hayfever along with it. She didn't
have asthma--they moved in '24, and she 1i ved unt i1 ·42--t wenty years
after they moved there. But on the farm, she had it in the winter .
J. Thomos: Did she like living in town better?
E. Winn: She loved the farm, but she was glad they moved in town
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becouse they just lived o b1ock from everything there. They 1i ved
diagonally across from the square. That's the southwest corner in that
big housethot they bought on the corner. It was 1arger thon the one on
the farm. She could go--but Mother didn't go out very much becauseshe
had vericose Yeins in both legs. Shehod trouble in walking. She hodon
abcesson her ankle. They didn't know much about diabetes. I think she
really had a slight diabetes. The abcess broke out, and it didn't heal.
The lost ten years of her life it didn't heol. Now they would hovecalled
it [diabetes). We know that we inherited that f ram somebody;there's a
lot in our family . I don't hove real diabetes, but I have t~at
hypoglycemia that is a borderline is all it is. If you watch it--you
di et--why, you get olong okay.
J . Simon: What did she do to treat her vericose veins? Just stay off
her feet?
E. Winn: Yes, and you know you con·t do thot if you're working on the
farm. They prescribed an elastic stocking that went all the way up. It
f ostened down right under the f oat and come abovethe knee to protect
it when it would come. Whenshe could wa1k a 1i tt 1e bit, she found out
how she could use a chair for one foot. She'dkneel with one foot on the
chair and hold to that and move the chair as she went around. Shecould
get around.
J. Thomas: That must hovebeen painful.
E. Winn: Oh, yes, it's very painful. The treatment the doctors gave
for those abcesses then, they don't give it now. The treatment wos to
burn that--they ca11ed it proud flesh, that flesh had never hea1ed--burn
it out. I think it was silver nitrate, ond they'd just burn that and it's
just 1i ke a red hot iron on a sore. Then the doctor would give her one
treatment, and he'd send one home with her and she'd have to do it
herself. Oh, let's talk about something a lot more pleasant now.
J. Simon: Whenwe were talking about the roads--what was it like
to get into Logan?
E.Winn: It would take of course, 1anger to get to Logan. We didn't go
to Loganvery often. But my brothers went to college there; so they had
to get over there somehow. How did they get to Loganand back in the
winter? They went to school there every year. They came homeonly
once every two weeks. Wedid too when we went to college becausewe
went to the social events. Westayed for two weeks. They did a lot of
walking. Father went to the BVCfor a few months before he went on
his mission. They'd send them over there for a training course. He
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would wolk over ond bock ond hope he'd get o ride--hitchhike over.
They would get rides. WhenFother was there I was two and a ha1f . I
was about two years o1d when he first went to take that course.
Mother said I was very sick, and she did get o doctor there. He said I
had pnuemonia. So Mother sent a messageover with some of the other
men from Wellsville who were going over to tell Fother. Father wolked
home. He got a ride part of the way, but he walked most of the way.
Thot wos in the winter . He come home so that he could be there. He
gave me a blessing when he got home. He stayed home for two or three
doys, ond I got better. Fother would even wolk into town. Whenhe wos
superintendent of Sundayschool when he got homefrom his mission, he
neededto go early. The boys were milking, and we couldn't go early as
o fomily . So, he would walk to his early meeting in Wellsville . We'd
have to leave an hour early to insure plenty of time to walk from our
pl ace to We11svi 11e. Now, if you wa1k reo1 fast, or if the boys wonted to
go running, you could go faster. E;iut,you'd have to allow for an hour.
We walked to school there you know during the summer. We hod o horse
buggy to go in the winter. So it would take that long. I know that he
storted out to Logono lot of ti mes ond got o ride.
J . Thomas: Did your Father give you a lot of blessings?
E. Winn: Yes.
J. Thomas: Was it just when you were sick, or did he do it for other
things?
E. Winn: He didn't give it as -much as they advise them to now. You
know, they say [ to give a b1essi ng] when a person is going away to
college. Then we hod family prayers night and morning. You know how
they turn the chairs aroundwith the backs towards the table. Whenyou
set the tab1e, do you know obout that?
J . Thomas: No.
E.Winn: Whenyou set the table in the morning, you'd turn the chairs
around--the back here and the seat out there. So when you came and
were ready for breakfast, or any, no, breakfast; this was for breakfast.
You'dkneel down. Then when you got through you turned your own chair
around to sit at the table. Then you never had to say, 'It's time for
prayer.' Youjust set the table that way, and the children all knew their
chair. They'd come, and down on their knees they'd go.
J. Thomas: So that was every morning before breakfast.
E. Winn: Every morning we'd hove fomily proyer before breokfost,
then we'd have a blessing on the food; we gave everyone a turn [to say
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this]. Father took charge when he wos; Mother did when she wos there
and the oldest son if they weren't. Then our evening prayer, we would
just meet around in the kitchen where it was worm. We would just
meet aroundwherever we were; if our parents were sitting there, we'd
just meet around them for our evening prayer. Then besides that we
were tought to soy our own proyers before we'd go to bed.
J. Thomas: The prayers that you said, they weren't any standard
prayer were they?
E. Winn: No, it wasn't repeating the Lord's Prayer. It was just
1earning your own prayer and praying for what you wemted,what you
were thankf u1for .
Let's see, I started writing this about Christmas. I guess I'11just
1et you read these notes. First of a11,I've writ ten what our Christ mas
dinner was. As I think about it, it was very si mp1e when we were very
young and before my sister and I had been taking home economics
courses in high school. After that we learned about a lot of other
things that you could odd to your Christmas dinner. Our Christmas
dinner consisted of, usually, two large roast chickens. Whenthe family
was a11home, we neededthe two. Then we'd make dressing for them.
We had two kinds of chickens, the rhode island reds for meat and the
have I forgotten the nameof those pretty little white ones?
J. Simon: Barred rock?
J. Thomas: Leghorn?
E.Winn: No, there were 1i tt le white ones. Oh,why did I forget thot?
Maybe1'11remember. The rhode island reds were the big ones that we
had for the meat. They didn't 1ay as many eggs as the Plymouth rocks.·
The Plymouth rocks were the white ones. They really laid a lot of eggs.
So we had them for the eggs that we would se11to the store to buy
groceries, and we could eat them too. So we'd have two large roast
chi ckens and then make dressing. I can probab1y remember to write the
recipe for the dressing. It hod sage, and we'd cut the onions up and cook
them first. We didn't like a strong flavor of onion. We'd cut them up,
cook them first, then put the cooked onions in the dressing. Then we
had, we didn't raise any celery, but if we were where we could buy
some at the market, we put celery in. But, not always because we
didn't raise any there on the farm you know. We had seasoning for the
dressing. We al ways wanted to have mashedpotatoes and gravy with
the chicken this way, so that's what we had. Then the vegetable, the
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cooked vegetoble wos creomed corn thot we hod roised ond cut off of
the corn. Creomedcorn, thot·s o white souce over corn. Then we hod
homemadebread. Mother madecurrant bread. Now those currants were
mode f ram the 1it t 1e tiny red curronts thot I told you obout in the
orchard. The were 1it t 1e round red ones, but after they were dried, they
were dork 1i ke the co 1or of roi sins.

We bought them in o box ot the

store, the currants, the same as you'd buy raisins in a box. I don't know
thot people ever use them now. We'd buy these in o box to moke this
currant bread. Mother put that ond some ci nnomon to seoson thot
currant breod. That wos speciol for holidays. Then she'd moke biscuits
too. We always had cranberry sauce to go along with the chicken. That
was the main course; we didn't have a cocktail then. After a few years
we did. The dessert was homemadepi es. We 1i ked pi es better than
cakes at our place. My father didn't eat very much sugar becausehis
doctor told him it was better for his arthritis if he didn't eat too much
sugar. So he 1earned to 1i ke things without a 1ot of sugar on them. For
birthdays, we'd have some icing on the cake, and I'm glad that I didn't
becausenow I don't eat any.
But pie, they liked pie ond Mother liked to make it. So she'd make
about three kinds of pie about Christmas time. Vou could take your
choice, and they lasted about a week. Mincemeat, we made our own
mincemeat. We cooked the meat and ground it. We had some suet in it
and currants in it too. I can't remember everything that went into the
mincemeat. Then she made apple pie; we liked that. Then plum pie.
Now, the plums were those blue plums that I told you was in the
orchard. We would cook them slightly before we'd put them in the
crusts. Mother made good pie crusts. She'd know how much to put in
without measuring it. So we'd have a choice of pie. We did them
slightly before we'd put them in the crusts. Mother made good pie
crusts. She'd know how much to put in without measuring it. So we
would hove o choice of pie. We did make o fruitcoke. About two or
three weeks before Christmas we would make this famous fruitcake
that we always used. Youknow what the fruitcake is, a lot of fruits
cut up and nuts and cherries. Anyway, that was served afterward. Then
on the table, we had a dish of nuts, a mixture of nuts. There were
walnuts ond hazelnuts and pecans and brazil nuts and peanuts. That
would be the Christmas nuts and candies. They would buy a supply of
c~ndies. They'd go to Logonfor o lot of these things. Fother ond Mother
always made one shopping trip to Logan and bought our clothes over
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there. So that was our Christmos dinner menu there. But one yeor,my
aunt, Margaret Ricks, sent a goosedressedand ready for baking. It wos
a goose that they had raised on their farm 1n Rexburg, Idaho. [They]
sent it by mai1, ond Mothercookedthot. It wos good.
J. Simon: I can't imagine sendinga gooseby mail.
E.Winn: It wos in the winter, see. It wos co1d; it wos winter, ond1t
was a11wrapped up. I guess the mail man carried it outside. It was in
good condition, fresh ond everyth1ng. We were just so surprised. I
wonder if she froze it before she wrapped it and sent it. But anyway,it
came andit was a big surprise. We a11said, 'It's a11right, but we 1i ke
our roast chicken just as well.' But that was sweet of her to think of
us and send it. Then by the time Carol and I were in high school and
taking homemakingc1asses, we tried out the recipes on our f ami1i es.
So we started having fruit cocktail as our first course at our Christ mas
dinners and our main dinners. Then we started moking salads, jello
salads. w'e hadn't made jello salads before. Jello salads, sometimes
we'd put cranberries ondnuts ond opples, sometimes we'd cut up opples
and put in the jello, the cranberry jello salad for Christmas. That was
addedto them. WhenI wos in high schoo1, that was, 1915 was the year
I'm talking about here. Myhomeeconomics teacher, her name was Mae
Issacson, and she taught us to make de1i ci ous candy. She had recipes
from the commercio1 condy shops. Shetought us how to mo1d them, ond
how to make them just like they did there, or I probably would have
never learned oll those things. We mode divinity
every year.
Sameti mes we'd col or it, you know, red or green. Divi nty and fudge and
fondant. Fondont is what the inside of chocolates ore made of--that
candy. Voumake fondant andyou dip it in different things.
J. Simon: I don't know what divinity is.
E. Winn: Divinity--you take the whites of eggs last and whip them
in so that it's .light and fluffy, and it's not solid and sugary. Then you
put nuts in some of it, and you color some of it. Divinity is o candythat
you can eat more of it and you won't have too much sugar in it. Vou
know, it's not as heavy as fudge. Oh,you rea11y ought to make--maybe
I'11find the recipe of divinity, ond you con moke it up there on the form.
J. Thomas: Thot would be super.
E. Winn: Let's see, we madedivinity and fudge and fondant. Now, the
fondant, you ro11 it, and you can put peanut butter inside. It makes
peanut butter creams. Haveyou ever bought the chocolates--peanut
butter creams? Well, that's fondant in the middle. Then you can, well,
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you can put nuts just in the plain white fondant, or just, that would be
the pink choco1otes, or odd peonut butter or nuts to it, yes. Now, I
started writing about this specia1 Christ mas. This specia1 Christ mas
that I remember, i l's the first Christ mos that I do remember reo11y
vividly. 1904, see, I was almost five years old then. I'm the sameyear
as the age unt i1 I have a birthday in September. This was in 1904, and
Father had just gotten home from his mission in June. Father had
returned from his two and a half year mission to Englandin June. We
had an extra special ce1ebretion for the next Christmas. My brothers
went up in the mountains, to the canyons to cut down a tree. Youknow,
they didn't have to have a permit or anything there. They could just go
up and choose their own tree. They brought the tree down, and we a11
took part in making decorations. Then our parents mode a trip to the
store and bought some of the trimmings . I remember the golden,
shimmering star that they bought for the top of the Christmas tree. We
used that for several years on the top of the tree. Then we madepaper
chains out of red and green, put them together, you know. Then we
poppedpopcorn and had that on strings. Then we al so had twisted crepe
paper for the room--decorating the curtains and around the rooms.
They bought a few ornoments eoch yeor. Then we'd let them build up
until we had enoughornaments to decorate the tree. Another part was
about the candles. \'ou know about the rea1 candles we used to have.
[They] were about the size of a pencil, about three inches ta 11and then
the little clips that you could- fasten them onto the tree [with]. I
remember what we were told when we first put them on. "Now, these
mustn't be lighted unless there's an adult in the room with you." We'd
have to have one of our older brothers or Mother and Father light them
for us. Then when adults hod to leave the room, we'd blow the candles
out, ond that was kind of fun, too. They couldn't be left on just with
the children in there. We used those some decorations year after year
and oddedto them. But, os I told you, we didn't hove o tree every yeor.
Someyears I don't remember having one.
J. Simon: It would just be too hard to go up the canyon and get one?
E. Winn: Well, if the boys weren't home, Father couldn't do it later
on. But then, as soon as they started having the Christ mas tree 1ots
around, we'd get one; we girls would get one and bring it. We always
had one after that.
J. Thomos: Did you hove Sonto Clous?
E. Winn: Youmean have Santa Claus really visit home?
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J. Thomas: Did you go to bed [expecting o vi sit from Sento during the

night]?
E.W1nn:Oh,yes, I should say. But we didn't have a Santa Claus come
oroundond visit the home. I hove a friend down the hall [in her present
apartment bu11
ding], he dresses up every year. Now he goes to his
grondchildren on Christmas Eve. But at school they'd have someone
dressed up like Santa to the school parties and the church parties . Oh,
yes, we had Sonto Clous, ond we didn't find out about it until we were
past ten years old.
Let's see, about the Christmas gifts.
J . Simon: Did Santa look like what he looks like now.
E. Winn: Ves, just the same.
J . Simon: Redsuit and big white beard?
E. Winn: Uh-huh. Oh, this special Christmas when the Father had
returned from England--the special gifts that Carol and I had received
that year. Mine was a dresser, a little doll dresser about seven inches
high. Or maybe it was a 1it t1e bit higher, yes, I guess it was about eight
inches. Anyway, it was a small dresser that you could just put on your
1i tt 1e tab1e. It was decorated with she11s, seashe11s of various shapes
and sizes. They were glued on there. I don't know whether it was made
of real light wood or heavy pasteboard. Anyway, these shells were
glued touching oll over the front of the dresser. The little part of the
dresser here, that was just a piece of either wood or cardboard. Weput
a 1it t 1e cover on that. Around the dresser, it was decorated very
beautifully. After years, those little shells, they'd start falling off, I
felt badly. Carol received a little doll trunk when I received this
dresser, that was my main gift. Hers was a do11trunk that openedup,
and it was filled with doll clothes that Mother had madebut, of course,
Santa Claus brought. Those were the two specia1 gifts. Then the
decorotions--we had crepe paper twisted, we always used the gold star
ond the reol condles. Sometimes we'd decorote with the Christmos
cards that we had received. Vouknow how you arrange the on a wall or
a chair. Oh, we always received gifts on Christmas. Do you know what
a picture viewer is called? I looked in the dictionary, there's no name
for it.
J. Thomas: Stereopticon?
E. Winn: Well, I didn't look for that word. Voucould hold it in your
hands, and you held it up. The top part came around so that when you
held it close to your eyes this came around. Voulooked into it and there
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was a pl ace were you stood this picture . There was like a cord, with o
picture on it. A whole set of pictures come with the viewer. Vou
looked in there, and as you looked in the picture was sort of made
three-di mensiona1. Wouldthat be what [you're talking about)?
J . Thomas: Ves.
E. Winn: That's something we kept in it's box on the bookcase in the

parlor. We would only look at it when we went in the parlor. We
wouldn't bring them out where food may be sploshed on them in the
kitchen or anything. Oh,night after night, you'd want to go in there, and
anytime your friends would come, you'd show them that.
J. Simon: Do you rememberwhat pi ctures you had?
E. Winn: Well, now these pictures, some of them were scenes from
England. Father must have bought them. Then there were other pictures
of scenery and famous men, famous people, children, mountains--.
J . Simon: Were they in a series? Cauld you te 11a story with them?
E. Winn: I don't remember; see, they were given to us when I was
pretty young. I don't remember having any definite story . It was just
different views, but it was always fun to look at them. That was one
of the Christmas gifts . Then mouth organs for the boys. Eachone of
the boys had o special mouth organ and Father did too. There was a
drum I remember, that probably was given to the oldest one and passed
on down. Then for the girls, eoch one received her own little broom
when she was three years old. Then, of course, that was worn out
pretty soon. So the next little girl had to have one of her own, a broom
and a dustpan. I had a l i tt 1e red chair when I was about five or six or
four, maybe,and Carol had rocking chair. Hers had arms on, and it was
a littler bigger.
J . Simon: Was that just little or regular chair size.
E. Winn: It wos short so that when I wos five or six my feet would
touch the floor when I was sitting on it. It wasn't a high chair or
onything. It wos just to sit, when you were in o circle or in o room,
just to sit and hold your do11or something like that. We didn't have a
new doll each Christmas, but we did receive a new doll's wardrobe each
year and a new headon the doll's body when we neededit.
J. Thomas: China head?
E. Winn: Were those real china? I guess they were, they would
break if you dropped them. Ves, I guess they were. The hair was glued
on. My sister, Carol, olways wonted o doll with dork brown hair. My
hair was really dark brown, and Carol's was a medium brown, Edna's
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was a lighter brown, Elsie's wos blonde. So Coral wonted o dork ho1red
do11,and I wanted a 1i ght haired do11. Then the other two s1sters, Edna
wanted a brown haired and Elsie blonde. So we had the co1or that we
wonted. We eoch received our lost doll when we were ten-yeors-old .
That would be the Christmas when we were still ten. We received and
were told, This is your last doll, when you finish ploying with this
doll, you'll go to books and other things.' We'dkeep that for a long time.
Singing Christmas corol s--do you st i 11 go out and sing Christmas
carols?
J. Simon: Sometimes, somepeople do.
E. Winn: [Reading from her notes] Singing Christmas carols was a
joyful part of the season. Every family expected guests and was
prepared to served refreshments as a thank you to the carolers. The
musical accompanimentin the groups that went around was furnished
by those that p1ayed the mouth organ or carried the accordion. My
cousin, Olive Meyers, or my father, they always took their accordion
with them when they went around.
J. Simon: Would you put the whole family in the sleigh and go out?
E. Winn: Ves, or sometimes the people with little children would
leave them home ond just go out in couples. Then couples would go
before a dancesometimes andcarol and then go to the danceafter .
J. Simon: What kind of refreshments would you get when you got to
a house. Hot chocolate?
E. Winn: Well, I don't remember them ever serving o drink. I don't
think any of them had a hot drink ready. But they a1ways had things on
the tab1e. They expected peop1e and they'd have cookies and cakes and
homemadecandy and fruit cake and apples and oranges. An orange was
treat. We would have orangesat Christmas time, that' s the only ti me
of the year we'd have the oranges. On New Vear·s Eve, we hung our
stockings up on New Vear's Eve as well as Christmas Eve,at our house.
We'd get an orange or o bolt [?] hair ribbon or o hoir-- ond some candy.
That was our New Vear·sgift in our stockings.
J. Thomas: What Christmas songs did they sing?
E. Winn: Oh, yes, Over the River and Through--no, that's a
Thanksgiving one--Over the River and Through the Woods,that was on
Thanksgiving. For Christmas, they'd sing all of the main Christmas
songs, Jingle Bells and Oh, Little Town of Bethlehem, Away in a
Manager,It came upon a Midnight Clear, Noel, Noel. Everybodyknew all
the songs. There were a lot of goodvoices in Wellsville .
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J. Simon: So wos thot the biggest holidoy of the yeor?

E. Winn: Ves, I guess Christmos wos the biggest ho1i doy of the yeor
becausethat lasted eight full days.
[Break in tape]
J . Simon: When you were a girl at home, you ate a big lunch and
breekf est end you ete e smeller dinner.

E. Winn: Yes, we called it supper. At our house, my father insisted
on hoving it os o full mea1. But we ote 1ess. We ate the big breokfost
and the big dinner at noon and the supper at night.
J. Thomas: What was an average supper 1i ke?
E. Winn: Our supper, it was mostly leftovers from the other meal,
purposely. We'd cook enoughso that all we'd have to do is reheat it at
night. If there weren't enough potatoes to reheat, Mother would say,
·vou'd better peel some and just fry them, because Father l i kes
potatoes.' He 1i ked potatoes for every mea1.
J. Simon: For breakfast, did you have potatoes?
E. Winn: Warmed-over from the day before. We would cook enough
potatoes to warm them over. Yes. We all of us didn't eat potatoes, but
we had some on the table. Of course as soon as the girls realized they
must stay thin, they didn't eat them at every meal. But the men, they
neededthem I guess to do the work. They were all slender (laughter).
J. Simon: Did they get up and do chores first and then come back in
and have breakfast?
E. Winn: Yes, they got up at- five o'clock and milked the cows and
took care of the farm things and the animals and then came in and had
breakfast. Then they had to be ready to go out and work, y'know, at
about seven or they didn't get a good day in.
J . Thomas: What did they have for breakfast besides the cracked
wheat?
E. Winn: They had cooked cereal and wheat. Father was one person
thot didn't feed us on oots. So I've never 1eorned to 1i ke just oots. I
cook with oats, make cookies with them, but just to eat oats, well, I'd
rather have the cracked wheat. Father says, 'Well, wheat is for man,
and oats are for the animals (laughter).' They gave oats to the horses
that neededit. They didn't give them to the ones that weren't working
too hord, or it would make them too frisky (loughter).
J . Simon: Did you eat eggs for breakfast?
E. Winn: Every morning, eggs for breokf ost in one way or another.
Either boiled or poachedor scrambled or fried or turned over easy. Ves,
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eggs and cerea1. Wedidn't eat the cerea1 first. I had my chi 1dren eat it
first, and I eat it first. They didn't eat it first. We'd leave it on the
stove and keep it warm because they wanted it after their other. It
was sort of their dessert. We had fruit, too. We hod home connedfruit
on the table. We used two quarts a day in our home. We cannedthat
much fruit, especially peaches. Peaches was the favorite . We had
raspberries and plums and apples. We always had jam or jelly that we
madeon the table.
J. Thomas: What did you put the jam or j e11y on?
E. Winn: Toast or bread.
J. Si rnon: Was the bread white or brown?
E. Winn: They didn't make--so many people had quit making wheat
bread--[ it was] white bread most of the ti me. After I was married I
ate more wheat bread. Now that I know how good whole wheat is, I buy
nothing but that or I make it. I wondered why [they ate the white
bread].
J . Thomas: Did you toast it then?
E. Winn: Sometimes we'd toast it in the oven. But mostly we'd just
put it on fresh. They'd eat it up so fast that it was still nice and fresh.
We didn't have a regular toaster; we just toasted it up in the oven.
J. Thomas: So what was the noonmeal like?
E. Winn: The noon meal, that's when we'd have our meat. Oh, for
breakfast, we'd have the homemadesausage sometimes and the bacon
sometimes. But we didn't have-regular meat. At noon, that would be
your steak or your hamburgeror your boi1i ng meat. We 1i ked stew a 1ot,
delicious stew with your vegetables from the gardenand your meat.
J. Simon: Vouwouldn't needto eat supper after that.
E. Winn: No, you didn't. A 1ot of the farmers just had bread and milk
which was plenty.
J. Thomas: So would you just have stew?
E. Winn: The stew would be the moin dish. It would be the vegetoble
and the meat and then potatoes.
J . Simon: Was it thick with gravy in it or broth?
E. Winn: We thickened it just a 1i tt 1e, but not thick 1i ke gravy. So
you'd have to eat it in a deepsoup dish, or if you just wanted to serve it
that way, you'd leave the juice on there; you'd save that and make that
for gravy.
J. Thomas: What did you drink with your meals?
E. Winn: viell, milk. We girls didn't drink enoughmilk becausewe
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said it wasn't cold enough. We should've dronk more milk. We just
dronk water. Then we'd moke lemonodefor something speciol. Wemode
a lot of lemonade for parties . We had fruit juices . I wish I had drunk
more milk. Vou know, having the milk there and not being oble to have
it right co1d, no ice or onything. I 1i ked hot milk 1i ke in soups and
thing~, but I didn't like ju~t lukeworm milk.

I've hod to toke o lot of

calcium since. Youcould put cream on your cereal.
J . Simon: Did they ever drink coffee or teo, or wos thot frowned
uponthen?
E. Winn: Ves, that was frowned upon. They didn't let the children
drink it.
J. Simon: I wondered with your Father going to Englandall the time
if he ever drank tea.
E. Winn: Well, he didn't learn to like tea like his parents did. His
parents did, but he didn't care so much for it. But some of those English
people oYer there, they just couldn't give it up. You know what the
missionaries did when my husband and I were over there? They'd buy
this pero, now that's the same as our postum. Over there in Scotland
end England, it's called different than it is over here. Is ours pero or
kero?
J. Thomas: I don't know.
E. Winn: Anyway, the same company owns the factories over there,
but they had to name it different names. So the missionaries would
take this 1i tt 1e can with them and they'd say, 'We'll give you this, and
you can try it out. Vou can change, end you'll like this just as well.'
And I think they did, too. My grandparents couldn't give it up. My Father
1iked the postum, Postum is what I bought end had at homefor the ones
that wanted to drink it.
[Breok in tope]
E. Winn: [Ta1king about the 24th of July] If Hyrum has one [a
celebrotion on the 24th of July], then Wellsville doesn't. They go there.
So we didn't a1ways have one on the 24th. The ti me that Caro1 was on
the fl oat, the 4th of July was in We11svil 1e. Oh, and Ha11oween, we
always had a school party at Halloween time and we made masks and
wore them end had a spooky Halloween party.
J. Simon: Did you get candy?
' E. Winn: Trick or Treating? No, we didn't do that. My children did.
J. Thomos: Did you corve pumpkins?
E. Winn: Yes, we carved pumpkins and had one at homewith e candle
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in it. Wedidn't roise those; they must hove roised them somewherein
town.
J . Simon: I think once before you soid you raised a few for
Holloween.
E. Winn: Yes, that's were we got them. Have I told you about
Memoriol Doy? Fother ond the boys would olwoys do the cleoning of the

cementary until--I can't rememberthe year when they started and had
perpetua1 care where they 1et each owner of the 1ot pay $100.00, and
that paid perpetual care.
Thanksgiving--ot our own homefor Thanksgiving,we never did buy o
turkey and have it at home. And, we didn't roise turkeys. So we had the
samegood chickens at Thanksgiving. Unti1 after I was married, I didn't
have turkey at Thanksgiving. Whenwe'd eat turkey out, it wouldn't be
as nice and juicy as the chickens (laughter), so we didn't care about it.
J . Simon: Some of the little towns in the valley have festivals , like
Richmondhas Black and White Days and Mendonhas the MaypoleDay.
Did you ever go to ony of those things?
E. \I/inn: No, but a lot of those people used to come to our MayDay.
Wehod o MoyDay; MoyDoywos o big doy in Wellsville . They hodchosen
a queenbefore thot. The Sundoyschool had charge of that. They had
met and they had choseno queenond a prince-consort. Sometimes this
couple didn't know each other very well. Once I remember they chose
my cousin, Josephine Pinkton, as the queen, and they chose the
boyfriend for her. He was a Phil 1i ps boy. Shewas a ta 11girl with dark
hair, and they chose a boy that was a little taller; he was goodlooking.
I don't know if those two had ever spoken to each other before; they
1i Yed in different parts of town. It was on1y one ward there. He
occepted, ond he was her portner. I don't know whether they hod any
dates after that. She didn't marry him; they each married somebody
else. The Moy Queenwould hove o special dress and a crown. The
maids and the gents, they called them. They'd have obout o dozenyoung
girls dance and braid the Maypole,and the boys would be their partners.
They would go over to the chair where they were sitting and lead them
over to the Maypoleuntie the strings for them. They practiced for this.
It really is a fun day. The music plays for them.
J. Simon: Tell us how you braid the Maypole.
E. Winn: Well, the pole is in the middle and the streamers are tied
up here. I don't know whot they're made of. They're not crepe paper,
they'd have to be cloth. It looks as though they're mede of the same
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material as a sheet. They weren't colored; they were white. They're
about this wide, and they hold them in their handslike this.
J. Si man: Like they're woter skiing.
E. Winn: They're tied up at the top. They ca11the companionof the
MayQueen,the Prince-Consort, and then the maids--the ones who braid
the maypo1e. So the boy, he goes over and the girl is sitting on the
choir. He invites her to toke his orm ond he goes over picks up the
string and brings it out to her. She ho1ds the string, and he goes back to
his chair. They're lined up around this Maypole,and the music starts
playing. They just give this nice little dance that's kind of a little
skippy dance. They go around and around for awhile. Then they stop
and go aroundbackwards.
J. Simon: Is everybodygoing in the same direct i on?
E. Winn: Whenthey start out they do. They go in the same direction,
they come back in the same direction . Then, when they done that for
awhile then, they're going to broi d the Moypo1e. Then ha1f of them goes
one way, and ha1f goes the other. Vou have to go up over one head and
down the next one. See, the one stoops and you put your streamer over
her. The next one, you put it under her and over, and it just gets all
braided. Whenthey get down to just a short amount of the string, you
just 1ay it quiet 1y down there. I think someoneti es it so it won't come
undone. Then the girls go back to their chairs. There's music playing at
that ti me. Il's a beautiful thing, but they have to practice so they'd be
sure and look what they're doing. The queenwas the only one that had a
crown on. The other girls didn't have a crown, but they al 1 had pretty
dresses on. We usually made long dresses for that. Then they had a
baseba11game in the afternoon. May Day was a big day. My youngest
brother, Bob, was on the team. He was a pitcher, a left-handed pitcher .
They had races for the children in the afternoon and gave prizes .
J . Thomas: What were the prizes?
E. Winn: Oh,1et ·s see. Now, if I ever won o prize I should remember
(laughter). I don't remember. All the children would line up, ond they'd
try to match them up in size or age. At the other end, I think maybe
they gave prizes to everybody (1aughs). It would be a 1o11i pop or some
candy or an all day sucker. They'd have a meeting in the tabernacle in
the afternoon for about an hour where they'd have a speaker about the
day and some songs given by different people. And, they'd have a dance
ot night, of course. We11svi 11e peop1e were o doncing peop1e; they 1i ked
to dance. During the holidays, they had a dancealmost every night. The
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men didn't have a lot of work to do on the farms during that part of the
winter. The youngcouples, even the married couples, would go to these
town dances. It tells in that book, Windows of Wellsvi)le, all the
things they did in that pavillion. It was a town building, and oh, I've
goneto mony, many gooddances.
J. Simon: There's a Presbyterian church and a school in Wellsville,
is that right?
E. Winn: I didn't know there was. Do you know what year?
J: Simon: Early, I thought.
E. Winn: My parents, my grandparents were there in 1853, my
Wyatts. Is there a building still in town?
When I taught schoo1 in
Franklin, Idaho, they had a church in Franklin, Idaho. Anyway, there
were a lot of people there all the time who weren't members of the
Churchof Jesus Christ [of Latter Day Saints]. BecauseIdahodidn't have
as many come and settle it early.
J. Simon: Was there anybodyin town thot wasn't a member?
E. Winn: Yes, but they either came to the church or didn't come to
church at all as far as I know. I can't remember any building there. Of
course, we lived on a farm. Whenyou live on a farm, you stay there
most of the ti me; you don't know everything that is going on in town.
There was only one ward until--by the time we moved into town in
1924, there were two wards. Now, are there three?
J. Thomas: Five.
E. Winn: Oh, I haven't been back there to go church for two or three
yeors. My friend, Monillo Porkiris, ofter she died, I quit going there to
stay over the weekends. I don't have very many re 1at i ves st i 111i vi ng
there. Maybesome of Wilford Wyatt's children 1i ve there. I think his
wife maybe still alive; she was Hilda Wyatt when she was married to
my cousin Wilford. Then she was married to a Glenn.
J. Simon: Vouknew the Bankheads,the black family?
E. Winn: Yes, I knew of them. Now, they lived across the street from
my grondparents. My GrondmotherWyatt's home--well, my Uncle Bill,
who was the bachelor, he bought this big home for his parents. It's
right close to the old depot. It's just one block south of there. There o
big house on the corner. It's the 1argest house down there. I have a
picture of it. Across the street from there was the Bankhead1and.
Now, they were up on the next corner. Then next corner going towards
town was the Bankhead'splace. They joined the church in the south.
They brought--of course, the b1ack peop1e were free then, but they
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brought them with them. They built another little house for them right
there on their 1and. They 1i ved in a speci a1 1it t 1e house right there on
their city block. They worked for them, just he1ped them. They just
kept them, you know. They, of course, were free . They're buried in
Wellsville .
J . Thomas: Did the black family join the church?
E. Winn: I don't think they joined the church. They're buried in
Wellsville, the black family . OnMemorial Day, I usually walk past their
graves. They're buried close to where my parents are buried. I can
never remember seeing them in church. I believe I said to my mother,
'What do those poor people do on Sunday. Do they stay home all the
time? '
She said, ·ves, I think they just like to just stay home all the time.'
I thought it would be pretty lonesome not to go and see all your friends
on Sunday.
J. Thomas: I read in that book [Windows of We11svil l el that your dad
played with the father, who played accordion, too.
E. Winn: Uncle Fred, Fred was the youngest one in their family, and
Earl Wyatt, his son played. My brothers didn't play like Father did. They
were in school most of their lives until they got married. Fred played,
he was quite a bit younger than Father. Father was in the middle of
that f ami1y.
J. Thomas: It said your dad p1ayed in 1i ke a group for dances.
E.Winn: He played for dances;he played for our friends to danceout
home a11the ti me. I think I to 1d you about how he'd, if we go out there
and have a party after a dance during the ho1i days, he would hear us.
He'd get up and dress and come out with his accordion and play for
awhile.
But as far as my seeing them [the black family], I've only seen them
walking around in the yard there when I was walking down to my
Grondmother's house. Vou know, I thought it was interesting becauseI
just hadn't been oround co1ored peop1e. We o11just thought they're good
neighbors and kind of wished they had come out because if they had,
everybodywould've treated them nice, I'm sure.
J. Simon: Living in Cache Valley, did you feel way out west, or
isolated from the big cities?
E. Winn: Have you read that interview with Dr. Peterson? He kept
osking me questions like you're osking me now. No, we thought we lived
in the choice place. It's the way our parents told us about it. They
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honoredthe form. Father soys, ·we wouldn't wont to live in the city .
Vour neighbors ore too close to you, ond you don't hove enoughlond.'
And all these things. So we just believed our parents ond thought, This
is the grandest place to liYe.' No, I didn't think we were deprived of
anything because I thought we hod so many more things. We hod our
freedom. I could go- out with o good book and sit on the 1own and1i e on
the couch out there and just reod. Vou know, if you're in town, you'd
heor the kids running up onddown the sidewalks. Youheor more noises.
It was just quiet out there; I just loved it. Wejust thought we hadthe
best place in the world to live . Then, of course, we had all the animals
to take care of. Thot was company,brushing your pony or your horses
down or the cows. We just were so well acquainted with 011those
ani mals, we j ust talked to them and called them by name(laughs). Oh,
it was fun taking care of the little ca1ves ond teaching them to drink. I
showedyou where we hod that little colf pen over i n the orchard there.
They were taken from the milk cows in just a few days becauseit was
better for them not to havethe calves tugging at them. So we'd hoveto
feed them with a bucket, and the way we'd teach them, first of 011,we'd
take the bucket and put it over the top of the fence there, we'd put our
hand down under the milk ond let them suck our finger for o few
minutes until they got started on the milk . Then we'd take our finger
out, and they'd keep drinking it. It was only about once or twice , and
they could just drink the milk .
J . Thomas: How o1d were the ca1ves?
E. Winn: They'd leave them maybeo day or two. Well, they'd leaYe
them long enoughso they could drow on the tits of the cow so she
wouldn't get milk feyer. If too much milk would stoy there, ond it was
hord, so it wos better to 1et the co1f for moybe two doys. I'm sure of
that much. Of course, they'd move it at night so she wouldn't roll on it
or anything. Then they'd take it bock in the day for maybe two days.
Then they were drinking. Now, the little lombs, we didn't hoYevery
many lambs, we'd just buy a few occasionally and have it for m'eat.
Maybethey were too hard to take core of with all the other things.
Maybewe weren't prepared. Not very many people had very many sheep
or lambs unless they had them out on their--where they had posture
land.
J. Simon: Wasthere any like range sheep?
E. Winn: Let's see, now in Hyrum they did more. Willard Peterson
was a sheepman and he took his sheep out. He hired people to do it. I
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can't remember any Wellsville people who hed big sheepherds. Pigs end
chickens and cows in Wellsville.
J. Simon: Voutook eggs into the store .
E. Winn: \les, and sometimes we hod enoughchickens so we'd keep
them in those egg cases, you know the crates where you'd gether them
end take a big box full. At different ti mes we'd have more chi ckens
thon ot other ti mes. Usuo11y, we'd just hove enough to toke them in o

big egg basket with a handleon. Voucould take four dozenin it. There
were a few yeers there where they would let us use the crote, you
know, the egg crate. Whenwe got a full crate, we'd take it in. Well,
you can't keep it too long and heve them st i 11be fresh so you'd heve to
take it in. We didn't keep thet meny chickens very long. It seemsto me
we didn't have enoughcoops end the proper things to take care of very
many more. About once a week, we'd take the eggs in so thet they
would be fresh, at least oncea week.
J. Simon: Did you sell the eggs to the store end get moneyfor them?
E. Winn: We bought our groceries with them. We'd just take the
eggs, we wouldn't have enougheggs to pay for ell the groceries; we'd
have some cash too. Wejust traded them, they paid us so much dozen.
J. Simon: They wouldn't actually give you the moneyfor them?
J . Thomas: It would be like credit.
E. Winn: Ves, that's the way we always did it. Maybesome people, if
they didn't need to do shopping, they would give them the cash. We
didn't; we always didn't have enougheggs to pay for the groceries we
needed.
J. Thomas: What events in hi story, or political things that happened
madea big impression on you when you were growing up on the farm?
E. Winn: Of course, when the two wars came [that made a big
impression]. Every presidenti a1 nominetion, there was e 1ot of
excitement, and you heer it from both sides. My father had registered
es o Democrat. Utah wes e majority of Democrets. Now it's swung the .
other woy, ond it's mostly Republicons. I hodn't voted until ofter I got
married. My husbendsaid, 'Which party do you went to belong to?'
I sei d, ·we11,my ded has a1ways been Democrat. I guess I'll just be e
Democrat.'
He said, well, that's what he wes, too. So we registered as
Democrats, but it wasn't very long until we chengedto Republican. I
registered Republicon ever since; I don't toke too much interest in
politics, but my father did. He read all about it. It seems to me that
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they thought the farmers had a better deal on governmentw1th the
Democroti c porty.
J. Thomas: When d1d women get the vote, and do you remember
anyth1ng about that?
E. Winn: Yes, I remembera lot about that in Utah. Utah was one of
the first ones. Utah was in favor of women having a voice 1n
governmentondeverything. Oneof the womenhere from Salt Lake,she
was sent back to Washington,D.C.,when Utah and another state--there
were only two or three states that would even recognize that women
should have a voice in things 1i ke that. It was SusanB. Anthonywho
was in the suff erage movement. They encouragedit here in Utah.
Motherused to go to vote. Motherand Father would a1ways go andvote.
All my life, I guess,they'd always go and vote whenever there was an
election of anything, whether it was state or national. They were
always reading everything in the paperabout it.
J. Thomas: Did you ever read MarkTwain's books when you were o
kid?
E. Winn: I reod a lot of his stories. Oh, and what was that other
man's name who was humorouslater on than Mark Twain? The one
whose articles were in the paper for years. He was the one that was
flying in the airplane with his pilot, and they got killed. Wiley Post
and--Wiley Post was the aviator. Hewas a humorist; in the paperhe'd
write these jokes, especially about politics. He told the truth aboutit,
and he didn't care what they thought about it to do that. BobHopeuses
his nameso muchgiving examples.
J. Thomas: Wi11--.
E.Winn: Yes,Wi11Rogers.
J. Thomas: Did you think of any other booksthat you hadread?
E.Winn: Alice in Wonderlandwas one of them.
[Showing old valentines] These ore the valentines. Now, this one,
this is o little valentine that my brother Ralph, he way my youngest
brother, he wos so sweet to his little sister, ond he sent this valentine
to me. 'To Elizabeth,' they called me Elizabeth then, 'from Ralph.' That
cost five cents. I don't know which year, but I must've not evenbeen
going to school. I must havebeentoo youngto go to school. Theseare
the ones I received in school from our teacher and from our friends.
Some are from boys and some are from girls and some are from my
cousins in Rexburg. I asked my daughter to take a picture of the
bigger--. WhenI was teaching school that year and I had to take two
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weeks off, thot wos on Volentine·s Doy, my students sent me oll these
lovely Volentines. My daughter Lauralee hos them. On Valentine's Doy,
around the holidays, she arranges them on her bulletin board there. I
said to her, 'Lauralee, arrange them and take a picture of them there.'
So, she's going to do that. Most of the people that sent me those
valentines died; they're no longer living.
J. Thomas: [Reading the verse on one] ·vour voice is sweetest
music, never can I forget. Someday,I hope to heor it soy something
sweeter yet.' Look, here's a New Vear·s card. Oh, 1oak, this is from
England, and it ·s a Christmas card.
[Break in tape]
E. Winn: [Talking about English book] The history in there is from
the earliest period to the death of Georgethe Second. That's Father's
handwriting up there. He bought this when he was over there on a
mission.
[Refering to the valentines] Aren't they cute little things? My
daughter, Lauralee, just loves these old fashioned valentines so much
that for Valentine's Day this year, she found one that looks something
1i ke that and sent it to me.
The chairs that went around the table, we had some chairs that
weren't the set that went around the big dining room table. I'm getting
a picture of some of those chairs that went around the dining room
table. But these that were around the kitchen table were shapedjust
like that little red chair, only-they were just a bigger chair. They
didn't have any arms on, and they hod a round back. They were just not
any color at all; they were just wood stained. I don't know whether we
painted them white or not, it seems to me we painted them white. We
had only about four of them. They were colled the kitchen chairs. When
we were all around the table, we'd need them and the six that went
with the dining room set.
J. Simon: Did you fight obout who got to sit in which chairs?
E. Winn: No, you know, we really didn't have any fights about
anything. Now, that sounds as though you're bragging, and I don't say it
very often. But, I think one reason was the difference in ages. Yousee,
there were bobies died in between there, ond it didn't moke us very
close together. Our three brothers were close together--a year and a
half apart. I guess they had some tussles and you know, more trouble
than the girls did. They were so much o1der than the girls, because
there were eight years in there where they didn't have any living
I
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children. Then when the four girls come, we were three yeors oport. I
wos three yeors youngerthon my sister Coral. But there hod beentwins
that hod died in between there and another child. Then Father went on o
mission, and they didn't hove ony more children until o yeor ofter he
came home. That madeEdnaand me four ond a half years apart andthen
Elsie two yeors loter. She's six ond o holf yeors younger. The
difference in ages causes for more compatibility because the older
ones need to take core of the younger ones. Mother, not having very
good health a lot of the times, as soon as you were old enoughto start
toking care that little one, that was your chorge. My charge was Elsie;
Coral's was Edna. They would even coll our namesat night if they woke
up becauseMother hadn't been ab1e to take care of them. We liked thot,
see, ond it let us be more friendly . The brothers were so glod to have
some little sisters. I can't remember any [fights]. In fact, I don't ever
remember my Father ond Mother being in any arguments or even raising
their voices to us. If we neededattention, they might come up and just
take a firm hold on our arm and say, 'Now, wait a minute, what is it
you·re doing?'
Quietly, we'd tell them and they'd straighten it out. It was sort of
on ideol life for us. It didn't prepore us to hold our own in some groups
(laughter). Like my sister, Edna,said, ·1 wish I'd had more training in
orguing ond moybe fighting o little bit. I wosn·t prepored to go into
this big family that I went into and had to hold my own.'
We were treated more like guests, you know so that you didn't have
to fight your way to get it. Then Fether and Mother being so generous
and not selfish or dictatorial in any way. It helps us to have those
traits, but as Edna said, it made it kind of hard later on becausewe
didn't find thot everywhere we went.
[Breok in i nlervi ew]
J. Thomas: Could you tell us about your scarecrows?
E. Winn: [They were] humorous,reolly funny, ond we enjoyed hoving
them. Sometimes I would even go up and talk to them just for fun. [I'd]
coll them by nome--1 don't remember the nomes--ond say, 'Hi, how ore
you doing today? Haveyou caught anybodystealing our goodvegetables
or getting around here?' [They were]a1ways dressed f ri endly; they had
bright colors on. They'd havea bright red tie, and they'd have a hat that
was old (laughter becauseJ. Simon is wearing a red tie).
E. Winn: Moybe [it wos] o red bondano; [they hod] a workshirt
on--olwoys wore work clothes. They weren't dressed up, ond they'd be
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on--olways wore work clothes. They weren't dressed up, and they'd be
kind of ragged. We'd soy something about that ragged shirt, 'How did
you get oll those teors in your shirt?' The hot would be on old hot thot
wasn't smooth around it; it would be in waves. Sometimes [it would
be]a straw hat, it would be a straw hat or an old felt hat, and they'd
have a shirt, and they'd have old overalls on, and they'd be tied up there
on the fence. Some of them would hove o coot thot wold be woving
there in the wind; we just were glad to have them. There would be
maybe three, in different oreos, ot o time. Onein the gorden, one over
in the orchard where the cherries were. Then sometimes the wind
would blow them down, and we'd have to go out the next day and put
them up again. They seemedto be a part of the Farm--we'd be lonesome
without them (1aughs).
J. Simon: What was the bodymadeout of? The head?
E.Winn: Well, I think the main body--it would be like a stick, like a
post or maybea board that cameup and then a cross-piece for the arms.
Their arms were usua11y out. Then the head, let's see, what did they
make the headout of? Well, I guess that they just took a cloth bog and
stuffed it, cut it to put like a round ball, then stuffed it with cloth or
cot ton or something and then drew the eyes and nose and mouth on it
with paint.
J. Si man: Smi1i ng?
E. Winn: Yes. Well, let's see, I don't remember the expression on
there, but they'd have a 1ot of f un--my brothers. I guess it was my
brothers that made them becaus-e I think we had plenty of scarecrows.
I don't remember of our girls ever having to make them or dress them. I
think my brothers did that. But it was part of the farm.
Oh, and it was to have the arms out 1i ke that and then 1oose shirts
on--the wind would blow that, see? And that would frighten the birds
away. Then maybe the long tie, too. It would be blowing.
J. Simon: Would it be mode out of just old, raggedy clothes people
hod worn out?
E. vlinn: yes, just taking some of the old shirts or old overalls that
we had around there and maybe cut the overalls up-so that they'd hang,
you know.
J. Thomas: So they'd blow?
E. Winn: Uh-huh.
J. Simon: We could use Lorry's hot.
J . Thomas: Yeah. Our farmer has a hat that we keep telling him
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E. Winn: Well, thot would be just ideol for it (loughter). Then you
hove to fasten them on tight or the wind will blow them owoy. We
would sew them on or pin them with safety pins or something so thot
they won't get blown away in the storm.
!Talking abou taking pictures of the piano, trunk and captain's chair
thot was in the kitchen thot E.Winn's nieces have in their possesion.] I
wish we had kept the cupboard that was in the kitchen. We just left
that in the house. We moved it into We11svi 11e into that house. When
we sold that house, see we all lived far away; we had to sell that house
quickly and get things out. We just left it in the house. tl8!Jb~ it's
still in there; if it is, you could go look.
!Break in interview]
E. Winn: There's one that's similar to that over in the Lion House
kitchen. Vouknow where the Li on Houseis?
J. Thomas: Yes, [you mean they have a cupboard] similar to your
cupboard?
E. Winn: Yes, as you go in--the waiting room were you stand in line
to go eat there at the cafeteria at the Lion House. Unless, you have a
guest ticket, you can't eat there. But you can open the door and go in
there and look at that cupboard. It's right in the door as you first go in
there. It's right on the wall there. It's similar; it's almost like the
cupboard we had for our di sh cupboard in the kitchen. It's about this
wide and 1t stands straight up. In the top, not quite half-way up,
there's o shelf along here for the top of the bottom part of the
cupboard. The doors open here. Then the top part of isn't as wide. In
the back, the shelves for the dishes go right up there. From here on
down, there are wider cupboards with doors down here. This is the
toble port of the cupboord where you con work on it or put things on it
while you're putting things up on the top shelves. Every time I see that,
I think that's almost like the cupboardwe left in that house.
J. Thomos: Do you remember the street oddress of your house in
Wellsville?
E. Winn: We didn't use the street address. I just said diagonally
across from the town's square on the southwest corner.
[Endof March 26, 1986 interview]
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Fifth interview with Elizabeth Wyatt Winn--May 13, 1986.
Interviewers are Jeannie B.Thomas and Larry Miller . This interview
details the layout of the Wyatt farm

E.Winn: There wos a monger between the cow and the outside woll.
L. Mi11er: The haystack was in the back, right?
E. Winn: The haystack was on the other side. There was only a 1i tt 1e
space between the haystack and the shed where the cows were. [There
was] just enoughroom to wa1k a1ong and put the hay in.
L. Mi11er. So did they had windows in the back or was it openin the
back?
E. Winn: Ves, no, they--wanted to know if they could close those
windows.
L. Mi11er: They just pitched it off the top of the stack and into the
manger, right?
E. Winn: No, the stack, of course, was way up high, and it was too
far away. It was this far away. They couldn't have thrown it right to it
or it would've all dropped down on the ground. They had to put it down
first. Of course, when they were hauling the hoy, they'd 1eave someon
the hayrack and then they'd feed with that. In the wintertime, they'd
have to get on the top of the haystack to bring it over there. I think
they'd dump it down on the ground and then carry it over.
L. Miller : I always wondered about that. Sometimes you see these
hay barns with a square shoot going right up the middle. Then they
pitch it down in the hole ond oll the managers ore f ocing toword the
middle.
E. Winn: We didn't have a regular barn. When we moved to town,
there wos o born olreody on thot ploce. Oneor two winters, they drove
the cows into town and kept them there during the winter. My brother,
Bob, still lived on the farm--he and his wife and children. But Father
and Mother lived in town and they kept the cows in town.
L. Mi11er: Did he put up hay when they 1i ved in town?
E.Winn: They hauled hay into the town barn so they'd have it for the
winter while he still owned the form. That wos from 1924 to about
1953. They used the town barn and brought the cows in there in the
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winter . They'd have to drive them out in the spring, but not every yeor.
At first, Father would drive out to the form every doy ond Bob would be
living there. Then Bob's wife died, let's see, Fayewas three and Wayne
was six. So after Mary died, that was when I was living in Moricop~,
Ca1if orni a. That would be in the thirties. So Bob moved to town and
lived with their grandporents,the Holls, just o block from where Fother
and Mother 1i ved in town. They 1i ved at the other corner of the square
ond we lived ot one corner. So then Fother would just go out eoch
morning. Of course, he'd go in the s1ei gh when it was snowy. He had his
car--we had the Buick from 1918. Then he'd go out in that. Then when
Mary died and Bob took the children to the Ha11's; they had on1y one
daughter and one son. They just wouldn't hear of him living by himself
with the children. They insisted on having the children there so Bob
stayed there too. He would go out to the Farm each day. He would stay
there at night with the children. When the children just had the two
grandparents within a block, they could just go from one place to the
other. That was a big barn in Wellsville. We left our golden oak dining
room table [in the house in Wellsville]. Whenwe sold that house,none
of us girls had room for it. My nieces took the chairs, the six dining
room chairs. Nobodyhad room for it; it was one that, when you put
three 1eaves in it, it would seat twelve people. It was heavy go1den
ook. I don't know whether the same people own that houseor not. Their
1ast name started with an A; I don't know whether their name was
Ash1ey or Ashford.
L. Miller: Jeannie said the cows were in staunchions.
E.Winn: Yes, when we'd milk them. We'ddrive them in. The shedran
north and south. There were two openings in the front. We'ddrive some
in here and some in here. They just go in and they'd take their own
stall. We'd just put a few in at a time, you know. Then we'd lock their
heads in. They weren't too far apart. There was just enoughdistance
for one person to be sitting milking one cow and the other cow would be
pretty close. No one ever had the cows kick them or knock them over.
Then as we finished them, we'd unlock their headsand they could go out
in the corral. I'm wondering what we did when it was real deepsnow
out there. Would they let the cows stay out in the snow at night, or
would they come back into the shed? I don't know.
L. Miller: If you let them in the shed, then you'd have to clean it.
E.Winn: We had to clean it often. They'd just shovel the manureout
and stack it in piles . Then in the winter see, they'd haul that. They'd
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have the box on the sleigh, and they'd haul thot out and scatter it all
over the 1and os f ert i 1i zer. There was o1ways a pile of monure out
there. That's why Father neededhelp in the winter when the boys hod
gone away. He usuolly had a hired man there to help him with the
milking and carrying the cans.
L. Mi 11er : Did you hove o 1i tt 1e stond o1ong the rood thot you put the
cons on for them to pick up?
E. Winn: Yes, out direct 1y east of the house. As I was te 11i ng
Jeannie, our main entrance was just north of our house. [Looking at
houseplans] The house was on this plan, but as I see it, it seems to me
that the kitchen was a 1i tt 1e bit 1anger than that. If I were drowi ng, I'd
put the kitchen about to there--wi der this way. This is where the road
came in.
L. Mi11er: Before the stream, right?
E. Winn: Yes. Now the irrigation stream came down this side of the
road. It came by our fence. Halfway down there, about here was where
the Potowatome, the wild Potowatome tree, was. Then a little way up
here was the milk gate that I told that went straight. That road, there
was some land up here. Wehad alfalfa up here. They had a gate here so
thot--. Before we girls were old enoughto toke core of the cows, they
used to bring the cows up from the pasture up here. The spring wos
over there down in the pasture. They'd bring the cows straight up here.
There was a road they had, and there was a fence so the cows couldn't
get in the crops. The cows would come up here, and they'd just stay
around here while they milked them. Of course, there was a fence
there and a fence there. That's why we called that the milk gate. There
was one tree there all the way down. It looked like a maple tree.
L. Mil 1er: This was down off the bench, right.
E. Winn: This was going towt:ird the Greenville. Here's Greenville up
here, a mile.
L. Miller: There's o huge tree up there obout o mile t:ind o holf,
quarter of a mi 1e.
E. Winn: Maybethat's the tree I'm thinking of. Anyway, that road
went a1ong the top of the crops that we had down in this part, see.
Then across the street, until we sold the top part, when Father owned
the whole thing, he had grain in some and he hod alfalfa in some up
there. Then there was a fence here to keep the cows in the pasture.
They'd come up here, ond they'd just be olong here in the lone whi 1e they
milked them. Of course, they'd have to have the cans. They'd have to
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take the cans in the buggy or in the sleigh 1n the winter. ·But thot was
before we were old enoughto do it. By the time the girls hod grown,
and when the boys were away in college, they took that fence down.
Father sold some; he sold the top to Roy Green.
The way it was from the time we were old enough to help-- . We
remembered seeing our brothers up there and moybe riding with them
sometime. But we weren't old enough. At the time we were eight years
o1d we were starting to milk cows. So then they had it down the other
way. They stopping bringing the cows through there and they farmed a11
that 1and there, and didn't use it as a road at a11. Then they brought
them around the hi 11s that come around f o11owing that 1it tl e ditch.
L. Miller : He never pastured them up on top, did he? They were
always postured off the bench.
E. Winn: Ves, always. It was still a gate that we could enter with a
cultivator and even the hay when they were hauling the hay. They would
come out and down the road, [the] main one. Then there was a gate that
came into the gate that entered from the street. The gate that entered
from the street, it come in, it's obout where your entrance is now. At
the head of the orchard. Then they'd come i n there with a load of hay.
They sti 11 had that gate where they could come out with the l oods of
hay. Then they'd come down and then they'd enter a gate about the place
where your entrance is now. That was the end of the corm 1. It was
ki nd of narrow out by the road, but there was room for the load of hoy
to come in there and have a 1it t 1e room on eoch side.
L. Mil 1er: It was ot the end of the orchard, right?
E. Winn: Ves. It just come in. This wos kind of narrow around here.
The cows couldn't go down there. It was mostly o rood to bring the
1oads of hey in. The 1oads of hay came around here.
L. Mi11er: So there were crops over here?
E. Winn: Ves, and above there. We had sugar beets there. Sugar
beets, mostly.
L. Miller : That wos later on, right?
E. Winn: Oh, yes, we didn't roise sugar beets ot first.
L. Miller:: This would have been hay, right?
E. w'inn: Ves, alfalfa. Of course, the wild hay down in the pasture,
they cut the wi1 d hay. It grew by i tse 1f. Whenthe water wasn't so deep
that it would flood it, they'd cut it and bring the wi 1d hay in. It wasn't
such good food as the other, but they used it.
L. Mil 1er: We've done that in years past. Il's quite a haul to get it up
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that bench.
J. Thomos: Vou soid to me yesterday, thot there were two roods, ond
they merged.
E. 'winn: Ves, by the house. Here's the house. Now this rood comein
about straight from highway.
L. Miller : It come right olong side the house?
E. Winnn: There was room between the house[and the road]. We had
o row of trees olong there, then we hod o wolk right next to the house.
We kept the grass oway from thot, and then we could just come
straight out here were the fence was. We didn't have a little fence.
Whenwe came outside, we'd have to come down along the road to get to
the milk stand. Now, the irrigation stream came just before you came
to the lawn. When the irrigation stream came down, it was on the
outside of the fence. Our fence was right along that ditch bank.
L. Mi11er: Right a1ong the orchard, right ?
E. Winn: Ves.
J. Thomas: What kind of a fence was it?
E. Winn: It wos o wire fence; it wosn·t o picket fence. Not borbed
wire , what's that other kind of wire? Looks 1i ke ga1vanized wire .
L. Miller : Is it in squares?
E. Winn: Yes. Then at the top they'd have two rows of barbed wire .
L. Miller : Okay, it was a sheep fence, so it would keep everything
out or in or whatever.
E. 'winn: Yes, we would have some of the horses out the pasture
sometimes and some of the cows out in the pasture sometimes.
J . Thomas: Was the orchard fenced separately from that fence, or
was that part of the orchard fence?
E. Winn: That was part of the orchard fence, going from here on
up--thot wos the orchord fence. The ditch wos outside the orchord
fence. It ran straight down to the hollow .
L. Miller: Then it merged with another one that come this woy.
E. Winn: Yes, and another one came down this way from Uncle
Johnny's house, down south of his house. It came sort of di agona11y
across under a bridge for the street. Then it came down in that hollow .
L. Miller : Okay, here's the stream, here's the fence, here's the
highway, and then there's o row of trees right by the house.
J. Thomas: What kind of trees were they?
E. Winn: At first, they hod those toll poplor trees thot they hod to
cut down 1ater on. Eachyear, on Arbor Day, we'd pl ant a different kind
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of a tre -e. We were rep1acing those pop1ars because they shed cotton
and died after seYeral yearS'. Whenwe replaced them, we replaced them
with hardwood. Father said he wanted wood that he could cut a 11mb
off and make a singletree oc whatever he wanted to. So we had some
ash and some box elder, that brought all those bugs that we didn't 11ke.
They get under the windows and in the house.
J. Thomas: So were the trees right here?
E. Winn: We had trees all over. Ash and locust and maple. We'd
plant them different places on the lawn for shade. I don't remember the
spots. Lining this road that came in, there were trees 1i ni ng there.
Then when we would drive in, then the road would come pretty close to
the house around this way. Then it came right up in front of the
granary, but it didn't go any farther than there. The corral was over on
the other side of it.
L. Miller : So the road camestraight in from the highway, right?
E. Winn: Yes, but it was out far enough that you could have driven
maybe a coup1e of cars between the house and where the road came.
Don't put it down over the hi 11. It stays on top of the hil 1. We'd change
the trees whenever they'd die; we'd put some more down. There was
rea11y a row, not too close together. Right out here we had one where
there was a swing. We madea swing there over the lawn.
J. Thomas: So how many trees do you think you had going down
there? Five or less?
E. Winn: Yes, about five, then around here by the house, there were
trees here around the yard. Onthis side of the·bedroom,it just started
the orchard trees, the plums, the apples.
Then after it past here, then it start _ed curving right around here and
went back to the shed.
L. Miller: Your dad parked his car in the granary.
E. Winn: Yes, that was our garage.
L. Mi11er: Did he ever use that for a granary?
E. Winn: The middle part was a granary. Haven't you noticed that
the middle is l_og? That was the granary that was built there. My.
grandfather helped build that. WhenGrandfather Wyatt would come out
to help Mother--now, Grandfather didn't own a lot of land; Uncle Bill
took care of him. He had arthritis, rhuematism, they called it then, he
didn't work so much when he was older. So he would come out and help
on the farm. He couldn't go out in the fields a lot so he'd just stay
aroundand he1p Mother with the chi 1dren becauseshe had so many 1it t1e
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chi 1dren. The 1it t1e boys were running out and trying to c1i mb up on the
hoystock. In foct, Fronk did get up there . He wos only obout o yeor ond
a half old. They'd left the ladder on the haystack; they had climbed up
there the night before, some of them, and set traps to catch, would it
be the birds? Anyway, they put traps up there to catch, I guess it
would be the birds. Fronk climbed the big lodder to up on top of the
haystack and touched it [the trap] and of course, caught his fingers in
that trap and about cut them off.
Grandfather, then, said he'd rother sleep out in the granary thon
s1eep in the house. So he had his bed out in the granary when it was
summertime.
·
L. Miller : It's cool in there (laughter).
J. Thomas: Now, how many trees were back behind the house?
E.Winn: The trees were about t we1ve feet apart. There were enough
trees just to make shade a11over that yard.
L. Miller : Was there grass under them?
E. Winn: We11,we didn't p1ant grass around in this part, so we had to
hoe the weeds around in there. This back part, we p1anted grass. This
around here, it was tramped down with the people walking, and we hoed
the weeds from there and kept it raked clean.
L. Miller: Did you have to mow this with a lawn mower?
E. Winn: We never did have a lawn mower. We didn't own lawn
mower there. We did in town.
L. Mil 1er: Did you run the sheepon it?
E. Winn: No, because they'd eat the flowers . . To me, the grass
always looked nice. Maybewe liked long green grass.
J . Thomas: Where were the fl owers in re 1at ion to the house?
E. Winn: I drew that plan of the flowers .
J . Thomas: Oh, yes.
E. Winn: We made a 1i tt 1e path that came f rorn this door that would
go straight out. It wos only big enoughfor obout one person to wolk in
because the grass grew up to there. We walked here. The pansy bed
was here. All along the house, in front of the house, we had flowers
planted. Then there was a row of lilac trees right along here. They ran
this way.
L. Mi11er: The footpath would have to go to the driveway, right?
E. Winn: Right, yes, it went right out to the fence here, but then you
hod to go down to the dri vewoy to get out.
L. Miller : So you walked out the fence.
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E.Winn: Ves. Then the stand for the milk was directly out from that
path over this i rri getion ditch. It was bui1t over the d1tch.
L. Mil1er: So you had to go over and then back again.
E. Winn: Ves, around here. The hitching post wos over on this side of
the ditch. That's were they tied the horses when we had horses. This
is where the mi 1k man come. He would drive up there and get the cans
from the stand. That was a fun p1ace to sit, swing your feet down. My
friend, who 1i ved a mi 1e down the street, LaRueLeishman, we had our
dates together. My boyfriend and I would sit here and [we would] swing
our feet over here while her boyfriend took her down home and then
came back for him. So that was a fun place to sit (laughter).
L. Mi11er: Voucould cross the i rri get ion ditch on the driveway.
E. w'inn: Ves, on the driveway. So when they carried the milk cans
out there, they had to come through this and put them here.
The flowers were all along that wall there.
Then there were other shade trees . Let's see, here's the road, then
we had about three other shade trees along here. Then we had our
clotheslines ; our clotheslines are on this part of the lawn. We had one
running out this way, and then one came up this way. Anyway, there
were enoughlines to put a big washing out.
L. Miller: So they were between trees?
E. Winn: Yes, they were tied up, you know, fastened on to the trees.
When we'd house clean, we· have to throw the carpets over these
clotheslines and beet them. Then we started putting a few trees around
our yard here. We had a 1ocust tree that was a beautiful tree . So that
the line was attached to it. Then there was another locust tree . Then
on this side of the orchard, down here in the 1awn we had another
locust tree, and an ash, a pretty ash tree . That was a hardwood tree.
There wos enough trees to the l own good ond shody on o hot summer
day.
L. Miller: It must hove been pretty when you drove by on the rood to
see the housewith ell those trees and fl owers and stuff.
E.Winn: Ves, some trees were tall and some spreed out.
L. Mil 1er: You started p1anting these trees ofter the 1ombardies had
died, right?
E. Winn: Yes, well, we started planting them before they had died.
They were small. We'dplant one, a new one every year, so they were ell
different sizes. They were growing and fairly tell when the others
started dying.
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L. Miller: So these poplars were all just in o line right here?
E. Winn: Ves.
[Break in tape]
E. Winn: The only way we lived during summer was having shade
(laughs).
L. Miller:

So this when you went out the bock door; thi~ wo~

all

openso you could wa1k aroundin there becauseyou kept it raked.
E. Winn: Yes, oh [we] swept even (loughs), pulled weeds, roked them
up and took them away.
L. Mil 11er: So would this be right?
[Looking at drawing of site]
E. Winn: It was right down here in the ditch that I was baptized.
J. Thomas: Oh, it was right, almost straight down from the
outhouse?
E. 'Winn: It was up this way just a little bit. Right down from the
smokehouse. It was right down from the smokehouse.
J . Thomas: Wherewas the coa1 shed?
E. Winn: We'd come right out of this door, the kitchen, we'd walk
right out. Right by the house, before the road. It had a s1oping roof.
But, our chicken coop didn't. The chicken coop didn't have a peak up
here. This part was west so the afternoon sun in the winter would
shine in on the chickens. So it would be warm for them. Then in the
summer we'd sometimes hang a canvas over so it wouldn't be too hot.
This was the 1i tt 1e coa1 houseand wood house. There was a door in the
front of it and a little window on one side. I guess there was a window
on the back of it for them to 1oad the coa1. Vou know when they'd drive
in with the coal, they'd dump it in there. The boards were built up so
the coal would stay back by itself. Then the wood could come to [?].
That wasn't bui 1t very worm; it wos on1y one 1ayer of wood.
L. Mi11er: So it was just a p1ank building; it wasn't a 1og bui1ding.
E. Winn: No, it was just o p1ank [bui 1ding]. Thot wosn't pointed when
'Ne were there.
L. Mi11er: Voudidn't have a sheep shed, did you?
E. Winn: No.
L. Mil 1er: There's a gully right here, i sn·t there, back behind the
outhouse?
E. Winn: Ves, it came down. This was up on the hill; the smokehouse
wos still on the hill.
L. Miller: The outhousewas too, right?
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E.w'inn: Ves, the outhousewes down o 11ttl e bit. This wosn't quite
uponthe edgeof the hil 1.
L. Mi11er: Vouhad a bull shed here.
E. Winn: Ves, that's not quite up to the top of the hill. The fence
came around.
L. Mi11er: A wire fence 1i ke the other one.
E. Winn: It was a pole fence I guess. The bull pen was a pole fence,
too. They were close together, but they were good heavy things. Now,
this bull pen was at the top of this hil 1. Then the stream turns there.
L. Miller: This is were you got baptized.
E. Winn: Then right after that it starts turning .
L. Mill er: They've changeda11that now. The bulls were on top of the
hill right?
E. Winn: Just to the top of the hil 1. Vou could see the posts a1ong
there at the top of the hil 1. But, by the ti me you wa1ked over there, if
you looked through the fence, it was already starting to slope down. It
went down. It wasn't a very big pen there. Then the pig pen, and then
the chicken coop. The chicken coop didn't go over the edge. The pig pen
was right next to the chicken coop. It was only a little space to walk
a1ong between the chicken coop and the pig pen. Whenwe fed the pi gs,
there was just room to carry your pig food a1ong here, and dump i t into
there. The pig pen came here to the corra 1; the pig pen went right.
L. Mil 1er: These guys [the bulls] didn't have a barn, right? It was
just a corral.
E. Winn: There was no shednor anything in there.
L. Mill er: Was it divided up?
E. Winn: No.
L. Miller: So this fence would hit their rail fence; it joined into it.
So you had to wolk through a fence to get to the outhouse?
E. Winn: No, where did that fence start?
L. Miller : It probably started at the bull pen.
E. Winn: Ves.
L. Miller : There wasn't one by the smokehouse?
E. Winn: No, there wasn't a fence there. There wasn't a fence were
the toi 1et was. I think the fence just started at the bull pen. But there
had to be a fence across there so the cows wouldn't come up to the
river. Oh, I supposethe fence just started on this side of the road. It
went around and missed the river so that the cows wouldn't wade
through the river and go to the other part of the farm .
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L. Miller : So this was the chicken coop, and it was right in front of
the pig pen, right?
E. Winn: Yes, it wasn't as long as the bull pen, I believe. We didn't
have a lot of chickens. This roof, the high part was on the west side
and the 1ow part on the east side. Inside of the chicken coop, on the
1ow port, were the nests. Down in the other port were the roosting
places.
L. Mill er: So the high part f oced the pig pen?
E. Winn: Ves. The open door to this was up ot this end where we
entered to feed them. The pig pen, we just had room to walk along
there to feed the pi gs.
L. Mi11er: They had the same food, right?
E. Winn: You mean we feed them the same kind of food? Well, we
pul1ed weeds f ram the garden to give them. Then we made them mash.
We poured, if we had any water 1ef t f ram the cooking that was
good--you know, people used to water their flowers with water that
was left over from the vegetabl es and not let their children eat it
(laughter). The chi 1dren needed the mi nera1s, but they gave it to the
pigs. Anything we had that was good--not dishwater, anything that had
soap in it you wouldn't ever put it out- - if you had other things that
you'd beensoaking vegetables in; if you had anything like that you put it
on the pigs food. Yousaved things for them that you didn't give to the
chickens. Some grain sometimes, we fed our pigs goodwhenever there
were the weeds to pull in the garden.
J . Thomas: So the pig pen went all the way back to the corral?
E. Winn: Well, the pig pen went to the corral, yes. There had to be a
fence, that didn't include the outhouse that went right down to the
stream. It went f ram the bul1 pen down to this side of the stream, then
it went all the way around the stream. We never wanted our cows to go
across that stream. They'd either get in the crops over on this side, or
further down they'd get in the neighbor's lond.
L. Mill er: Your dad didn't run this 1and over here, did he?
E. Winn: WhereCharles Wyatt 1i ved? Yes, he did for severe1 years
until he sold it to Charl. Another boy was going to start a few more
years of higher education, and we needed the money, so we so1d ten
acres to Charl (1aughs). Oh, yes, that was good farming 1and up there.
We raised mostly alfalfa over there. Then the fence that went down
between ours ond the Williamson·s--we mode o little path right along
that fence because we'd go and visit the Williamson's across the
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street--Jim and Mott Williamson.
L. Mil 1er: The stream didn't touch the pig pen, right?
E.Winn: No, it was quite a ways from--.
J. Thomas: How many haystacks did you hove?
E. Winn: Well, let's see, did we have two, or did we just have one big
one? The main haystack was right behind the cow shed.
The corral didn't come very far this side of there; there was a gate
here that let the cows come out down the hi 11to go to the pasture.
J. Thomas: The potatoes were somewhere back there, too.
E.Winn: Yes, there was a potato patch back there. But, we movedit
around. We didn't p1ant our garden in the same spot each year. Oneyear
we had the potatoes, the main big potato patch, we'd plant some early
ones with the garden, that was to 1ast the year around, that went up in
the field up here close to that road. Just before you go down in the
pasture, one year we had most of the potatoes over there. I used to
take the horse and the cultivator out and row them up for i rri geti ng.
I've have to go out on the highway, in through that 1ane, and over to
there to do that.
[Talking about the garden by the orchard. When the garden was
there, it was small and the sugar beets were right above it. They also
had it right behind the haystack before you go down the hil 1. It was
quite a big garden, and they had it there more than any pl ace.]
L. Miller : Behind the haystack there's a gully and another hay field
up here.
E.Winn: Our garden was before you get to that gully .
L. Miller: So this road actually came back behind the granary right?
E. Winn: This came right into the corra 1. This road came right
around--.
L. Mi11er: There's o gote there, through the wire fence.
J. Thomas: What kind of gate?
E. Winn: It wos o wire gote, you hod to unf osten it ond pull around.
The artesian we11was right on the edge of this road.
L. Miller: That's where it still is.
E. Winn: Then they piped it under the ground unti1 they got over into
the corral. The corral turned. It came up this way, and then it turned
over this way. You could just walk between the granary and the fence
[of the corral]. This road came into the corral there, but there was a
fence on the other side. Then it turned down.
L. Miller : The road came into the corral, so there's a gate there.
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J. Thomas: Was that a wire gate?

E. Winn: Ves, thot wos o wire gote. Thot's were they come in off the
highway with the hay loads. It just curved around. Then there was a
gate that let you come back into the corral when you were out in the
field . That went straight down the other side of the haystacks.
L. Miller : Here's o fence thot's not ottoched to the corrol.

Here ·~ the

granary.
E. Winn: ¥au could wolk up this side to get oround here.
L. Miller : Was this wide enoughto drive a team through.
E. Wi nn: No, we never did drive a team through there. We just came
straight into the corral this way.
L. Miller : So this fence came up close [to the granary].
E. Winn: Ves, it was one side of the corral' s fence.
J . Thomas: The corral was a pole fence?
E. Winn: No, this wasn't a pole fence. Voucame over here, and it was
a wi re fence.
J . Thomas: So one side of the corral was a wire fence. Am I
thinking of that right?
E. Winn: Ves, this was a wire fence that went around here, too. Vou
know, when they bought that galvanized wire? Then they put two rows
of barb wfre on top of it.
At first, you see, the farmers just had willow fences. They just
wound the wi 11ows with the 1eaves on around the fences.
L. Miller : But, you didn't hava that.
E. Winn: No, that was all worn away. We didn't have those fences
that I can remember. Now, I came way down in the family, maybewhen
they first had that farm they had to have the willow fences. They
weren't very strong.
J . Thomas: So the corro 1 fences ore wire.
E. Winn: Yes.
L. Miller: We were talking about an artesian well with a pipe that
runs underground,right?
E. Winn: Over into the corral.
J . Thomas: There was a big trough that it ran into. Was that outside
the corral .
E. Winn: Ves, a big round barrel. That was inside the corrol. That's
where we cooled the milk cans. We were told never to drink out of that
tub. '·tiewotered our horses there.
L. Miller : Here's the granary with the wire fence behind it.
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E. Winn: This came straight, let's see, there was a gate that we
could open to go into the corral, ond the big tub thot held the woter wos
just that side of it.
L. Mi11er: So the gate was ot the side of the granary?
E. Winn: Yes, well, yes it was pretty close. Then the big tub was
just inside here.
L. Mi11er: So this is running straight toward the chicken coop.
E. Winn: Yes. The cows could walk all the way out into this little
p1ace if they wonted to take some exercise.
L. Miller: If you 1eft this gate open.
E. Winn: Well, this was attached to the corral. There was no fence
that shut you off from coming in from the highway. So we always had
to keep this gate closed so they wouldn't get out on the street.
The time that we did have our garden up there (by the orchard) was
the 1ast few years that they 1i ved up there .
L. Mi11er: So you 1ef t this gate open on the corra 1, behind the granary
so the cows could get out.
E. Winn: There wasn't a gate there.
J. Thomas: There wasn't a gate there; the whole thing was the
corral.
[Discussion of layout related to map]
E. Winn: The trough was big enoughto hold four or five cans of milk .
Right where that pond is [that you have now] is where we had our
garden before.
L. Mi111
er: Which garden, the one by the haystacks?
E. Winn: Yes, the one behind the haystacks. The haystacks were just
close behind the shed.
[More work on the map]
[Talking about shed] There were three horses in this end, and three
horses in this end end the cows were in between. This is the shed,
there were two doors thot went into there, one door thot went there
and one door that went here. There was a gate here. The gate came out
here, so when we were ready to take the cows out to pasture, we
openedthis gate, end they came out here.
L. Mil 1er: And went down the gully, right?
E. Vv'inn:Yes, they came out here.
[More work on the map, talking about the gully]
L. Miller: The stream comes and turns this way, then there's a gully
running up this way. So the haystacks are bet ween that gully and the
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shed right?
E. Winn: Ves. They're right close to the shed. There's only enough
room to walk bock and put hay into the manger there. Then there was
enough1and before you got to the gully to have some garden back there.
We have to have a fence there to keep things from coming into the
hoystock. This is shed, there wos o gote thot 1et you come i nto the
shed here ond a gate that let you go into the field there. That fence
came over not too for from the hoystock. Then there was some lond
there before you went down the hill to have a garden.
L. Miller : If this was your shed, were they [the horses]in stalls?
E. Winn: I don't think they were separated in stalls . But what would
they do if you put them in there for a11 night, would they kick and
f i ght?
L. Mil 1er: Dependson if you tied them up or not.
E. Winn: I think they must've had to tie them up.
J. Thomas: Were there mangers to feed them?
E. Winn: Ves, we fed them there every night , and there was room for
them to lie down when they wanted to rest.
L. Mil 1er: So there was a door in the front.
E. Winn: We alwoys hod obout six horses. There was just one door i n
the f ront. Vou'dtake them all in through the middle, the door was in the
middle. Vou'dtake them in there and then go across to their stalls, then
t here was the manger.
L. Miller : The mangers were along the back, right?
E. Winn: Ves, and then there was an open window at the back that
you could put the hay in. I think there were covers for those you hooked
on, you know, they had a little leather thing around. Youhookedthem on
when you wanted them open, and you put them down and hooked them
when you wanted them c1osed, because it would snow in there on the
grain if you didn't. The ones that took care of the horses had to see
thot they were token core of.
L. Mi11er: Vou had a11the cows in here, and there were staunchions
along this wall and a manger, right? How many cows could you milk at
a time?
E. Winn: The maxium amount of milkers that we kept were about
sixteen cows. We didn't always hove that many thot we could milk .
L. Miller: So how many staunchions did you have in there?
E. Winn: Well, thot's whot I wos wondering. Thot's why I osked if
you had visited any of those sheds in the county and seen how much
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room it would take to put sixteen staunchions in there and give you
room enoughto sit 1n there and mi 1k. I don't know how 1ong thot would
have to be for that many cows. We didn't always have sixteen, but
there was one summer that we had sixteen o11 summer becouse my
sister , Caro1, and I each mi 1ked eight cows night and morning. That was
before Ednaand Elsie were old enoughto learn to milk .
L. Mil 1er: How 1ong did it take you to milk a cow?
E. Winn: Oh, I used to know. We used to sort of run races and see
who could strip them. Father would say, 'Now, if you're going to do
that, you must strip them good. Or else they won't give as much milk if
you don't strip them good.' So we wouldn't cheat on it. We wouldn't
becausewe wanted plenty of milk to put i n the cans so we'd get money
enough to live on. w'ell, right after they were fresh those hol steins
would give more than a bucket full. We'd have to empty it and go back
for the rest.
J. Thomas: Vousaid that you and Carol used to get up at five a.m. to
do the milking , and you'd do it before breakfast. So what time did you
eat?
E. Winn: About sevena.m.
J . Thomas: So you'd do eight cows in two hours?
E. Winn: Oh, I'm sure. I'm sure it didn't take us more than two hours.
L. Miller : Didn't you get cramps in your hands?
E. Winn: No, you'd stop and shake them if you did on the way in and
out. No.
L. Miller: Youmust have beensome tough little girls (laughter).
E. Winn: Well, we weren't as tall as you. The people who are tall get
[more] tired . My sister was taller than me. Shewas about 5'7".
L. Mi 11er: Were your staunchians just a board with a V in it , or were
they round 1i ke this?
E. Winn: They were latched at the top. We'd lift something up to
open them up. Whenwe'd put them down, whot would be put down over
that to lock it? There was some way we'd lock it. We'd pick them up,
then when we put them down, they'd go down over a straight piece that
was there. Then we'd lock it, wouldn't we lock it with a metal piece
that you'd put down over?
L. Miller: Ves. Were they madeout of pipe or wood?
E. Winn: I think they were madeout of metal.
L. Mi11er: They·re hinged on the bottom and they come up 1i ke this .
They come up like this, and they have a wooden thing so that the cows
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don't rub their necks. They have thing thet comes across the top, ond
that's what you clip on. Then kind of hang there so the cow con move
its headaround.
E.'\"'Iinn: Yes. But in the wintertime we didn't do the mi 1king because
we were in schoo1. Father had some he1p. A 1ot of cows would be dry
during the winter.
L. Mil 1er: So when you guys were milking, you didn't have to move
cows in and out. They were al 1 lined up and all you had to do wos [go
down the 1i ne].
E. Winn: Youknow, I can't remember if we moved them in and out. I
wondered if we did.
L. Mil 1er: That's why you asked me if I 1coked at the other ones. It
seems like the other ones that I've seen, they line them all up.
Otherwise it would take too many peop1e too long to move them in and
out a11the ti me. This is one reason why I can't remember, we did our
milking, most of the time, in the summer. In the winter, when they did
have to put them in there, the men were doing it. Most of the ti me, we
were just sitting out in the corrol milking .
L. Miller : This building here, it was built like the chicken coop,
right?
E. Winn: You know, I can't remember what kind of a roof was on that.
I don't remember whether it was a peaked roof when we were in there,
or just a slanting one. But I do remember the chicken coop because
we'd think how nice it was for the sun to shine in on them when it was
cool. I don't ever remember seeing a peakedroof on there like the little
house.
L. Mi11er: There were windows here [in the cow shed], was there one
in the middle or a bunch.
E. Winn: There had enoughso thot you could put hoy oll olong. Every
other one maybe.
L. Miller: We've got the mangers and just enoughroom to wolk and
then there's a huge haystack. It didn't run from one end of the bui1ding
to the other?
E. Winn: No. We'd pull in and unload it down here. The garden used to
be right outside of this fence out here. It went down to the hill where
the fence was.
L. Miller: So it ran along the haystack.
E. Winn: There wos o fence behind the hoystock. We come to the
garden by coming in through this gate that I showed you.
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L. Mi11er: Wherewas the derrick for unloading hey?
E. w'inn: The derrick was [on] this end of the haystack. We'd1eod the
horse out this way and back it up. So we had this whole part to work.
The hay wogon thot brought it in would be here.
L. Mi11er. Which way would you run the horse?
E. Winn: Up and down, up and down.
[Discussion of where to put the haystack on the map]
E. Winn: [Tel king about leading the derrick horse] Oh, you could train
those horses good. That horse would just stop the minute you touch it
or say something.
L. Mi11er: So you were feeding cows a1ong here?
E. Winn: Yes, at night, after they were milked, then they could go out
here. They could rest out here and eat here. This gate was locked here
so they couldn't get back to pasture. We wouldn't 1et them go back to
pasture each night. But we would feed them out there, and 1et them
either lie down and sleep out there or come back in the corral,
whichever they wanted to do.
L. Miller: Were they just eating out of a big woodenmanger? Would
you just throw it over the fence?
E. Winn: It was a manger on this side. The manger was bui1t up so
the hay wouldn't fa 11down. The hay was right next to the haystack.
They put there heads through this, it was just made of posts. There
was nothing that would lock them in or anything.
J. Thomas: You told me on the phone that it was on the north end of
the haystack.
E. Winn: That's right.
E. Winn: Can you remember whether I told you about my near
ecci dent with that 1it t1e pony, Kid, that ran away with me?
J . Thomas: No.
E. Winn: I'll have to write that up for you next ti me.
[Talking obout her brother]He was really o student; he was the best
student in our who1e f ami1y becausewas so determined. He f i na11y got
his doctor's degree in agriculture back in Chicago.
[Looking at photographs] Those were four of the We11svil 1e men that
went on a mission to England at the same time [my father did]. Now
these are the four men that went to the Brigham YoungCo11ege to take
the 1essons. 1·m not sure that a11these men did go on a mission.
L. Mi11er: Boy, your dad had a nice moustache.
E. 'w'inn: He said the reason he grew a beard was becausethe second
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winter in Englandwos so cold that he had to keep his face warm. Then
he left it on o little while ofter he got home. I wos just four ond o holf
when he come home, but I remember him picking me up f ram the bed. I
was asleep on the bed. He picked me up, ond when I put my orms around
him and touched his beard, oh, I didn't know whether it was my dad or
not.

But he 1eft it on for obout o month ond then he ~hoved the beord.

But, he al ways had a moustache.
This is o picture of o11of us when Father was on o mission. This is
Frank, the one that went to the AC. [Refering to another brother] He
went to, but he just went for three years. Bob was the one that chose
to be a former. That's Caroline--Carol. Then Ednaond Elsie were born
after he came homef ram his mission.
J. Thomas: Did your mother make this dress for you?
E. w'inn: No, our dress maker did. My cousin was the dress maker.
The materi a1 that was 1eft from Mother's dress, they made me a dress
from it. They had to buy new material for Caroline's.
This is mother's cousin.
J . Thomas: Is this World's Fair, 1893?
E. Winn: That ·s where she was vi siting, I guess, and they took it
there.
This is a wedding picture. This is one of Mother's cousins.
J . Thomas: Whenwas this? Was it before 1900?
E. Winn: No, it wouldn't be before 1900 because she's younger than
my mother.
This is my cousin. This is Myrtle Larsen. This is her husband;he
was called on a mission, and they got married a week before he went,
and he had typhoid fever and died while he was on his mission. She
later on married another man and had two childen. But they [her first
husbandand Myrt 1e] didn't have any chi 1dren.
This is a twin sister to this one. I soi d her name was Myrt1e, this
was Moggie--Morgoret. These two were morri ed in 1904. They were
twins .
L. Mil 1er: Did you get your own wedding _dress, or did you just
borrow it from somebody?
E. Winn: WhenI was married?
L. Miller : Or these people.
E. Winn: These people had their own. They were dress makers,
especiolly she--she wos o dress moker. She wos the one thot modethe
clothes for us in our picture here. That's Myrtle.
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L. Mi11er. These guys would buy their suits from the store, right?
E. Winn: Yes.
J. Thomas: Now, what's this?
E. Winn: Now, that's another style of dress. My cousin Ethel ond
Jesse.
J . Thomas: Look at the baby's clothes.
E.Winn: That's a boy. That's the way they used to dress the boys.
J. Thomas: Look ot that bonnet.
E. Winn: Yes, they dressed them in dresses unti 1 they were two
years old.
This was a picture of my husband'saunt. This is to show the style.
L. Miller : Is this in America?
E.Winn: Yes, they lived down in southern Utah.
This is an old tintype . This is my mother when she was about
seventeen, and that's her cousin. I don't know which cousin.
L. Mi 11er: So this was in We11svi 11e?
E. Winn: Yes, Mother was born in Scotland, but her parents came to
Utah when she was [young].
L. Mi11er: They didn't speak with an accent did they?
E. Winn: Well, they kept their Scottish brogue. They kept it , but not
too much. I wish they'd kept it more; I liked [it] .
L. Miller : Your dad didn't have one?
E. Winn: No, he was born here. His parents lost their English
[accent]. My Grandmother Wyatt did a 1ot of reading and studying and
everything, so she just wanted to speak 1i ke the American peop1e.
Grandfather and Grandmother didn't keep their Scotti sh brogue very
much.
[Talking about Elizabeth's births] Carol's twin, Isabelle, was born
first. Mother was alone; Father was in town getting the midwife.
Mother couldn't take care of her and have this other baby coming a1ong.
So the boby got mucus in the lungs; it lived twenty-nine hours. They
were mature babies. They were full-time babies; they weighed almost
fourteen pounds, the two of them. They couldn't save the baby because
the lungs had got filled up. Then the other two, my cousin, Mary
Anderson, was working for Mother then. She said those two baby boys
were full-ti me perfect babies, but they died a short ti me before birth .
Mother had had those other children on the chart [family genealogical
sheets] about two hours before those babies were born, they would die.
They were dead when they were born. She must have had rH negative
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blood or something. There was just twins on both sides. On my
mother's side and on my f other's side there were twins in their f omil y.
Vou know f ram your genetics that they do run in families . On the
Archi ba1d side, too, there were a lot of twins . I'm saving pictures of
them, and I'm having a special page in my book where I put the twins
for the Archibold~

ond the Wyett~.

J. Thomas: When I was going through the family group sheets, it
shows the twins, I noticed thot some of them ore nomed ond some of

them aren't.
E. 'winn: Yes, they had the names picked out for them. In the
records, there was a time when we were just to put baby. But then
they allowed us, if you had chosen a name for the baby, then put it on
this sheet. They had chosen a name, Mother told me this, they'd chosen
Helen, that was from some grandmother--some of their relatives.
They're buried at the cementary; they're on the cementary records. I
checkedwith what Mother told me with the cementary records.
J . Thomas: How come they didn't name this son and these twin boys?
E. Winn: I don't know why they didn't. I asked Mother and she said, ·1
guess we just hadn't had namespi eked out for them.' They're not on the
cementary records, it just says 'baby.' On the headstones it just says
baby, except Isabelle. Isabelle is a person, she lived for twenty-nine
hours. Of course they didn't give the babies a blessing [LOS practice
wherein a child is namedand blessed].
L. Miller : How tall was your dad?
E. Winn: How tall are you?
L. Mi11er: 5'11"
E. Winn: That's about what he was. None of my brothers were as
tall. My grandsons are taller. My father was not six feet. My brother,
Bob, was short. Mother was five feet six and half inches toll.
L. Miller: So if he was standing next to a horse, I can think that if
I'm standing next to o horse, it's about the some size.
E. 'r/inn: Yes, he was sort of hunchedover more then becausehe had
arthritis in his back so much that he didn't stand as ta 11 as he did.
Ralph was about 5 feet 1o inches and a half. Bob was only 5 feet 6
inches; he was short. He and Mary were the same height.
J . Thomas: Did you ever see your Mother's wedding dress?
E. Winn: She didn't save it, but she told me about it. She came from
Rexburg,ldoho down to Wellsville on the troin to meet Father. They'd
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beenapart for a year and a half. He went freighting. Her cousin helped
her make that dress. She went to the cloth store and bought pale grey
satin. She and her cousin, the one that's on that tintype picture, they
made that dress. Mother came down and within three weeks she was
married. Within that three weeks she bought that material and they
madethe wedding dress. But she didn't save it.
L. Miller : Did she have a sewing machine?
E. Winn: Mother had a sewing machine. It was the old fashioned
kind. She did ordinary sewing; Mother didn't make our better dresses.
The dressmaker did becausemy cousin was a dressmaker. We paid her.
Then there was another woman that came and stayed to the housefor a
week, and she'd sew all that time.
L. Miller : Did she make your dad's shirts?
E. w'inn: No, I made some shirts when I just wanted to. We all took
sewing, high school sewing. Just because I wanted to, I mode some
shirts.
[Endof May 13, 1986 interview]
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Sixth interview with Elizabeth (Beth) Wyatt Winn on July 9, 1986.
Interviewers are Jeannie B. Thomas and Larry L. Miller

L. Mi11er. Did you leave the horns on your cows?
E. Winn: We bought some; we raised some from heifers, but noneof
them had the horns on. I sure we took them off because we didn't want
then running anybody or any of the other animals. Isn't there something
you can put on the horns so they don't grow?
L. Mi11er. Or, when they're branding them, they just cauterize i t.
J. Thomas: Youhave the neatest pictures .
E. Winn: Now, those were Fother's cousins; I'm glod he wrote on the
back who they were. Matilda Wyatt was the name of that one; she was
ca11ed Ti 11i e. I could 1ook on my f ami 1y group sheet and see what the
1it t 1e si ster·s name was.
L. Mi 11er: The American counterpart to your family sure was a lot
cheerier (1aughter).
E. Winn: It's the same with my Scotti sh [re 1at i ves]. The Scotti sh
pictures I have of my Mother's [family], oh, they look so sad. They 1ook
as though they're mad at that photographer. They're not smi 1i ng; they
don't 1ook very hoppy.
J . Thomas: That one picture of your grandparents [on your Mother's
side], they 1ook wonderful.
E. Winn: Grandfather was teasing someone all the time, and
Grandmother was just smiling and acknowledging it, you know. The
Scotti sh peop1e are much f ri endli er, much more outgoing than the
English people. The English are more formal. My husband and I found
thot out when we were over there on o mission. [Referi ng to the
picture] Grandmother would put her head to the side, you know, as a
1it t 1e gesture. He wos o1woys teosi ng her, ond teosi ng everybody
around. That was taken on their porch in Rexburg, Idaho.
J . Thomas: I was interested in the thing around her head.
E. 'w'inn: Yes, now I think maybe she had an earache at times.
Another thing, she wanted to keep her hair . She had beautiful hair, lots
of hair, you'd think she'd want to show it. She roll it in a ball in the
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bock. It wos woy down post her woist. She'd brush her hoir ot night
before she went to bed. She wouldn't weor it during the night. But in
the morning, as soon as she brushed her hair, sometimes when she
visited us or we visited her she'd 1et us brush her hair; as soon as she'd
have that bob ro 11ed in the back, she take it, it was b1ack; it was 1i ke a
big squore honkerchief. She'd fold it cotty-corner ond pin it. All doy
she kept it there. I think once I soi d, 'Mother why does she weor thot
one her ears o11the ti me?' Mother soi d, ·we11,she wants to keep her
hair looking nice.' But, she never took it off to show people. I don't
know whether she wore it to church or not. It was square, when it was
folded, in the back it just went to a point down below her collar . You've
seen these big red handkerchiefs, it was about that size. It was of
1i ghter weight materi a1. It was like a square scarf . I just wondered
how she could wear it becauseit was so hot.
L. Mil 1er. My grandma a1ways wore one when she went out because
she got earaches if the wind was b1owing.
E. Winn: I think that ·s why she starting wearing it. In Idaho, the
wind was blowing all the time.
L. Mi11er: The Swedish side of my f ami 1y never cut their hair. Vougo
to the nursing homes up in Michigan, a11 these o1d 1adies have 1ong
braids.
E. Winn: My mother, of course, cut her hair . And, my father wished
that the girls didn't, but we did. Oneby one.
J. Thomas: What did your grandfather do?
E. Winn: Well, he homesteaded that 120 acres, I think he said, in
Idaho. It was out of town; it was out toward Hibbard, about three miles
from town. They lived there until he was too old to run it. Then Uncle
David, and now Uncle David's son. I had a letter from him not long ago.
He still lives there.
J. Thomas: So they st il 1 have it in the f ami 1y?
E. Winn: Well, they had sold, when my Uncle David had it, he sold
some of it in two parcels. Grandfather and Grandmother could any
longer so they bought a house in town; I guess that was when Uncle
David was going to 1i ve there. Anyway, that wa part of his payment to
buy them the house in town.
J. Thomas: What did he do in Scotland?
E. Winn:
They all worked in the mines.
One of my
great-grondfothers was a farmer in Scotland. That was very rare; all
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the rest were miners.
J. Thomas: Coal?
E. Winn: Uh-huh, Coal miners.
L. Mi11er: Wos he big; was he to 11?
E. Winn: No, he wasn't. She's very short. Well, as short as I am.
J. Thornas: Did he o1ways dress 1i ke that, or was he dressed up that
day?
E. Winn: We11, after he retired and was in town, I never did see him
with levis on anymore. He'd wear his older clothes, the old suits, you
know, he'd wear around home. Of course, when he was on the farm he
wore levis, or sometimes the cotton, brown-- . But, he was dressed up
because he has a tie on. It must have been on a Sunday, but
Grandmother, she just has her c1othes--we 11,yes, I guess he dressed
1i ke this every day. After moved to town, he would go out and he1p the
boys on the form, though. But, he just took care of his garden in town;
they had a 1ot. He had the garden and kept it up.
J. Thomas: Now, why did they decide to immigrate to America?
E. Winn: We11,you're going to xerox [the hi story]. I was 1ooking up
Thomas Archibald . I noticed on his death certificate that he died of
typhus. That's typhoid fever, isn't it? He was working in the mines,
but he must have drunk the wrong kind of water or something.
That's the reason that Archibalds moved from place to place and
Grandmother's folks did. When they'd close down the mining in one
place and move to another place, they'd move. A lot of them were
married . They moved up to Whitburn.
J. Thomas: [Looking at a picture of E. Winn·s great-grandmother]
Look at her bonnet.
E. \,vinn: She wore that all the time. That was the mother-in-law of
my grandmother that wore it. So I guess those Scottish women did.
What was that last question you asked me?
L. Mi11er: We11, she wanted to know what he did. Was he a farmer
when he got over here. Where did he work?
E. Winn: He worked at anything he could work at. First, they settled
in Wellsville . And, they just owned a city lot; they didn't buy anything
but a city 1ot and had a house on it there. So he had his own garden and
his own cows and chickens. But he worked out; they were building a
rail road in there and they were digging cana1s somewhere. And, he
worked on a11 these different projects to make enoughmoney besides
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well, their living, they hod their own chickens, their eggs ond their
milk ond things like thot right there on their city lot. But he didn't buy
land, except the city lot, in Wellsville. Then when the, who was this
man that went up to Rexburgto settle--Ricks, Thomas Ricks. He was
going up there to settle Rexburg. Brigham Youngsent some men up to
sett 1e Rexburg. In obout two yeors ofter, he went, some more went ond
my grandfather and his family went. Well, not the whole family; Mother
wos seventeen ond her brother--l've written that in her history. They
stayed about a year and a half. He homestead out of Rexburg, about
three miles out. He started farming there.
They were building o roilrood somewhere neor Wellsville, maybe it
was CacheJunction, and Grandfather worked the rail road there. Then
he did volunteer service. As soon as they were building the Logan
temp1e, he went over there end he1ped build the Logan temple. Then
i n--i t was 1883 that they movedto Rexburg. He came beck and got his
family .
J. Thomas: Why did they decide to Rexburg?
E. Winn: They were sett 1i ng Rexburg and they needed--now, I don't
know whether he was assigned to Rexburg,or whether they chose to go.
But they needed people; they wanted a Mormon community up there.
They named it Rexburg after Ricks, the men that was the head of it.
Mother was the only one that came back, well, she was engaged. That
was in that history.
He was a farmer . Most of his boys were farmers. Uncle Robert
didn't care for farming much so he trained to be a banker. He was a
banker. Then he was in politics. He was the representative that was
sent up to Rexburg from Boise in the government. He belonged to, I
don't know whether it was the Repub1i can or Democratic party, they
elected him in that party and he worked several years. Then when the
other governor went in, who was head of a different party, he askedmy
Uncle Robert to stoy ond be heod of the f i nonce. See, the Scotti sh
peop1e managedtheir money so caref ull y and efficient 1y. They asked
him to stay. He appointed him to be head of finance in Baise, Idaho.
This was my Mother's secondbrother. So then they lived in Boise for
the rest of their 1i ves. They'd had three children before they'd moved
from Rexburg and the rest of the children were born after they moved
to Baise. He and Aunt Lois are buried up there. He didn't change his
politics; I don't think he did.
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Grandfather sold some of his lond; he didn't needit all. But when my
cousin, which would be his grandson,the son of Uncle David, lived there
on the farm and was buying it from his parents--paying so much for it.
Then when the son lived there, he bought the land back. And now, Rea,
his son, owns, I think it was 160 ocres. It was 160 becausethat's the
amount you took homesteedi"ng
.
Father bought his piece by piece; he never did use his homestead
right. So he just had the 120.
L. Mi11er: -Do you remember when they bui1t the barn over across the
strea~? Charles--were you there?
E. V./inn: Yes.
L. Miller : Hadthey [the Historical Farm] changedit, or was the barn
the same as when Charles bui1t it?
E. Winn: It was the same.
L. Mi11er: He didn't havevery many cows and stuff, did he?
E. Winn: He didn't have as many as we did, [or] as many as his dad
had across the street. Of course, his dad, that house hadn't been very
well built. That housethat belongedto Uncle John fell apart. They had
to tear it down. Father said when he built anything, he built it forever.
He first lined it with logs, then the frame. It's the same [house]. All
they've had to do is to put a new roof on, I think.
L. Miller: I crawled under there; it's still sitting on the rocks that
he put it on.
E. Winn: Of course, they·ve changedthe windows.
_
J. Thomas: Yes, they've changedthe windows but they're in the same
place.
[Discussion about the barn]
E. Winn: It [the barn] was built quickly. Youknow, no inner lining on
the walls or anything like that.
L. Milller: There's another barn just like it down by Green'sCorner.
But whoever bui1t thot one put o f oundotion under it, so it's stoyi ng rea1
straight. Did he have that barn built, or did he built it himself?
E. Winn: Well, he had help with it. He built his house, too. Whenhe
bought it there was just the bare ten acres.
L. Mi11er: Did he just order it or do you go to a contractor and get it?
E. Winn: Around CacheValley there, some people that was what they
did for a living. So you'd just hire someonein town--a local builder to
build it. He'd let the men help. I don't think it was a big contractor or
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anything. Thot·s the woy our house wos built. Fother just hod help
come and help him. He hod the ones thot knew how to mix the plaster
and do the plastering, that's the way Charl built his barn.
L. Mi11er: We f i 11ed it o11up with loose hoy this yeor, ond becouse
it's beenchangedaround inside, it's hard to feed that woy. I am kind of
wondering--no

woy would it hove been set up on the inside like thot

becauseit's too hard. Youcan't get it down.
E. w'inn: And he used it in the winter to put his cows in there the
way Father did. Father never did build a big barn. He thought more of
his machinery, I guess. He built the machine shed, you know.
L. Miller: So did Charles have horses, too?
E. Winn: He had enough horses to run the farm . Then of course,
before he was able to buy a car, they had a buggyhorse.
L. Miller: So did they keep the horses on one side and the cows on
the other?
E. Winn: I don't think I was ever in his barn at milking ti me.
babysat for them a 1ot.
[Talking about moving animals]
E. Winn: If you took the wagon, then you just tie it up behind. I don't
think they ever went in the car ofter they got the car.
L. Miller:
That's what I figured, I have a heck of a time moving
anima1s around because I don't have a truck with a rack on it. So I
wondered what they would've done. I can't imagine all you people
herding animals up and down the-road. Youhave to tie them off.
E. Winn: I was wondering if they ever 1ed it when riding a horse.
[Looking at a picture]
E. Winn: That ski rt, a p1aid ski rt-- I made the blouse. That b1ouse
was madeof shiney satin. The boys had been training for the ROTC.
[Endof sixth interview]
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Append1
x B: Notes
From Jeannie Thomas's Conversations
With Elizabeth Wyatt Winn

The pig pen went out west from the chicken coop. They kept ten to
thirty hogs. The year electricity came, Frank Wyatt sold a sow ond
eleven pigs to by an electric washer.
The cow shed was not very wide, but there was a stall for every
animal. The cow stalls were made of poles; it was a long cow shed.
½'est of it was the stockyord. The hoy derrick ond corrol extendedup
tov,;ardthe old st1ed.
The cool house wos obout twelve by ten feet , there was o smoll
window in the west side. It was built with one layer of wood. The
farm was self-sustaining wood-side; they used orchard trimmings .
The toilet sat on o point extending out.
The smokehousewas on a foundat1on. They used fruit wood in it.
There was a fence aroundthe garden and orchard.
The artesian well, the flowing well, ran constantly into a big trough.
This trough was made from o big barrel sawed in two. The water ran
over the top of the barrel into a small ditch through the corral. They
put cans·of mi 1k into the trough.
The gardenwas west of the hoystocks.
They fenced with logs a lot. There was one place for the bull. They
did not let him go to the posture; he had a log pen.
The chicken coop was 1ong.
The surface well was kitty corner from the house. When the
artesian well was drilled, they filled up the surface well.
There were flowers all around in front. There were not any flowers
in back. There was a road in back. There was gravel and parking.
The center and north endof the shed was for cows and the south end
for horses. There were stalls and mangers. The cows calved in the
shed.
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Notes From Morch 1986

For E~ster, the Wy~tts colored eggs the d~y before. They did not
hove an egg hunt (they hod lots of form work to do). They put the bowl
of colored eggs on the table and ate them. They would cut off colored
p~rts of the egg and not eat those parts. They used red paper that
would fade and clothes blueing to color the eggs. They used woter
paints, crayolas to draw picture and stripes and material that would
fade. They did not leove the eggs plain; they decorated them. They
were often dark colors.
They did not have a Christmas tree e'./ery year. They would go up in
the mountains and cut one. When Beth's father came home from his
first mission, they had a Christmas tree with real candles.
On Memorial Day, they would clean out their f amity's cemetery lots.
They would gather flowers from their garden for the graves. They had
peonies and lilacs planted near the grave.
The garden was west of the haystacks. They did not have celery or
cabbageor head1ettuce. They did have 1eaf 1ettuce which they gathered
every day. They had half a row of onions They bought large onions from
their cousins in Wellsville .
They had a hired mon for the winter . Oliver Meyers was hired in his
first year of high school.
A single buggy wos driven to school in Wellsville, left in the shed
near the school and the horse was tied up.
Roy Hillam wos the extension agent. Part of his job was testing
milk for cream content and amount. The cow was slaughtered if it had
o diseose. Roy would stoy over; the formers gove him free boord ond
room. They Wyatts liked him. He advised Frank Wyatt buy jerseys .
They had quantity but not quo1i ty--they were not getting enough
butterfat in their milk. Hillam did this yeor round. He checked the
sanitation of the dairies. This was around 1918 and 1919.
The potatoes were in a different plot than the rest of the garden;
they were between the haystack and hill. They had two pits, one for
opples and one for potatoes, directly east of the grainery door (in
through the fence in the orchard). They bought their app1es from Brobys
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on the Hyrum rood. They had winter parmoin and strawberry(?)--these
were mealy and soft. They hod four opples trees, two cherry trees ond
two or three plums. They hod box elder ond locust trees. Arbor Doy
was a special day. Utoh neededtrees; the Wyotts planted different
trees--thot is how they got o lot of their trees. Fronk Wyott liked
hordwood {ash) trees--he could make single ond double trees out of
them. On Arbor Doy, the fomily gothered ond the men dug o hole ond
planted a tree from the Logannursery. The Wyatts had a swing on one
of their trees in the front yard.
They had geraniums in their kitchen window. Beth's mother watered
them with juice from the boiled vegetables.
The flowerstand was the table with the roundedlegs (like stocks of
1it tl e round ba11s) with the shelf under it. They kept a fern on it, and
they hod books on the shelf below. The corners of it were curved; the
top was about 36 inches and square.
Beth did china painting in college.
There was a three foot wainscoating in the kitchen. It was not flat;
it had ridges every two-and-o-holf inches with o ledge at the top. The
kitchen was wallpapered with a border by the ceiling .
They hod sondy,reddi sh pigs ond white pi gs.

Notes From March7, 1986

They had two or three stacks of hay.
There was a swing on a tree in the front yard. They could swing out
over the rood. There were three locust trees, one ash, o box elder on
the south side of the lown which gave "welcome shadeon summerdays."
One of the locust trees was used for ~ clothes line. They hod "mony"
lombordies; there wos o row of them. They had one white ash, they hod
o Coro1i no popl or neor the rood ond one neor the crossing, two in the
yard.
The garden was about half the size of the 1986 gardenot the Jensen
Living Historical Farm (so the Wyatts's garden was probably nintey feet
long and sixty feet wide).
The orchard was south of the house, in between the house and
orchord there wos enoughroom for two people to walk along (three feet
from the house). This was o grassy area. The orchard was fenced to
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keep the calves 1nthe orchard.
The road to the house come stro1ght in; there wos no curve. There
was a bridge over the 1rr1gat1onditch.
The orch~rd wos 1nthree ports. There wos o little gote in the fence.
They had a big potato p~tch, enoughfor a yea~s supply for their
family.
The ·milk tree· wos on the highwoy, three to four blocks up the
street and a half mile was the gate and lane. It was fenced in and went
straight over to where the posture begon. There was o fresh water
spring. Up about three blocks, the road was fenced on each side. There
was a gate to get into the land. It went right over the edgeof the hill
where it dropped down to the pasture. Right at the bottom of the hi 11
was a fresh water spring. The men would get water there when they
were working.
They had a gate near the spring where the cows could be brought up.
At night they'd bring them up (probably in the lane} where they could
milk them. They had a gate they could lock to keep the cows in the
driveway while they milked them.
Up on the irrigation d1tch, a little below the milk gate, there was a
wild plum--a pottowatome plum.
History of Englandwas by Oliver Goldsmith. It detailed England's
history from ·earliest period to the death of George 11.N It was
published in London, by George Routledge and Sons, The Broadway,
Ludgate.

Notes From Morch25, 1986

They did have red table beets, which they did not like as well as
peas. These beets looked like harvard beets. They had os manybeets as
they did turnips and onions. They pickled beets.
Flossie was a cow name.
Ralph tried to grow melons or cantaloupe one year. They got lots of
these from Brigham City and ate them in between meals for a snack.
They bought ten bushels of peaches for conning; peaches were their
favorite cannedfruit, Frank especially liked them. They cannedthree
hundredplus quarts of fruit.
For Easter, they dyed eggs with crepe poper, most1y red. They
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wropped them tight in two loyers of cloth ond dipped in worm woter
and held them tight. They dye got on their hands. They did not have
hunts at primory or ot school.
They had scarecrows for the garden and for the fruit. Beth's brother
loved to dress them up in old clothes .

Notes From Moy 12, 1986

Chicken coop had roosts and nesting areas. It was a 1ong bui1ding
not quite one-fourth a block from (west?) the coalhouse. It was before
the pig pen, and the pig pen was before the corral.
In the 1900s, they had alfalfa in what is a "storage" field at the
1986 R. V. Jensen Living Historical Farm.
The calf pen was in the orchard. They fenced in a square place east
of the shed. It had a small gote. It enclosed fruit trees; close to this
(in the same area) was the f ru1t p1t in between the 1i nes of trees. They
leaned o·,.erthe fence ond fed the calves out of a bucket.
They raised RhodeIsland Redchickens for meat and Plymouth Rocks
for eggs.. They probab1y had more Plymouth Rocks. They had enough
chickens to lay three dozeneggs per day. Eggmoneywas important.
The main entrance to the Wyatt Farm was north of the house by the
mailbox and hitching post.
The milk tree was way south of the house,about half way up on the
Wyatt land. There were water sloughs in the pasture--by the one
spring--trees on each side of entrance. The milk tree wasn't poplar or
cottonwood. Perhaps it was maple; it wasn't tall and straight. It was
round and bunchy. It didn't grow tall.
They celebroted Arbor Doy in mid-April.
They had apples that the family called strawberry apples. They
were good;they weren't cooking apples--although "maybewe didn't give
them a chance--we ate them too fast."
· In 1853(?), the Archibalds listened to the missionaries.
Uncle Fred played the accordion, and cousin Oliver Meyers played
accordion.
Coral ond her group (she wos three years older than Beth) and Beth
and her group had parties together.
During the Christmas holidays (that week) there was a dance eYery
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night in the Pavillion in Wellsville except Sundaynights. If New Veor·s
Eve was on Sudany, the dance would start at 12:1o p.m. They would
cook breokfost ot the donces.
Beth and her husbandwent to Ca1if orni a in 1924.
All her family's funerols were at the tobemocle in Wellsville. Young
people used to like to sit in the balcony away from their parents in the
Wellsville Tobemocle.
There were sixteen cows in the center. The two ends were
partitioned off from the cows; there were three to four horses in each
end. Horses could get in the middle. The mangerswere in end ploces so
horses could eat hay from the other si de--c 1ose to the haystack. The
cows had stalls to lock the heads of cows in while milking so they
couldn't back out. They were fed in there. There are sheds in the Cache
Valley area with similar plans. There was a place to feed cows oround
the top of the hill (where the picnic area is today). There was a fence
on the other side of haystack ("at end of haystack·) with a manger on
the other side. They fed here ot night in the summer--north end of
haystack.
Coalhouse was a square building, 12 feet square with a peakedroof.
I had one layer of boards; it wasn't warm. It was about one-fourth a
block straight west from the kitchen door.
The chicken coop was straight west from the coalhouse.
Two driveways--up close to back ond between surface well and
outdoor toi 1et. Two 1ones went together.
Beth used to babysit Sarah Wyatt Leishman--her parents liked to go
to donces.
Julia and John were Annie's parents.
Thomas Archibold--miners--Fother died of typhus, left wife ond
10(?) kids.
_)

Notes From Wyatt Reunion
August 9, 1986

The Wyatts took the parlor stove out in the summer, pipe and all.
They had a co•.,ierfor the ho1e it madein the girls· room.
Rockwas a horse name,and Star was o cow name.
Caroline liked to be called Carol because she thought Caroline was
old-fashioned (from ReneeBilsborough, her daughter).
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Edno wos nicknomed, ,ed," by her friends--she wos o tomboy of
sorts, but she wos not called "Ted" by her family (from Renee
B11
sborough).
The Wyatt brothers used to give their little sisters a dime to iron
their honkerch1efs. The sisters would shine their shoesolso.
They had a buckskin teom for the buggy.
The Wyatt boys brought their college girls (Ralph's and Frank's
girlfriends) home. While the girls were in the room getting ready, the
little Wyatt girls went and peeke<1in the window where the window
shadewas up just a little. The little girls were shocked becausethe
college girls were putting on rouge, etc.

Notes on Christmas--Written by Beth Wyatt Winn

Christmas dinner was:
1. Two large roast chickens (rhode island reds from their flock),
dressing, mashedpotatoes endgravy, creamedcorn, homemadecurrant
bread and bicu1ts, and cranberry sauce.
2. Dessert was homemadepies--mincemeat, plum, apple, fruit cake.
After dinner treats were Christmas candies (from the store),
homemadepeanut brittle, walnuts, hazelnuts, pecans, brazil nuts, and·
peanuts.
Oneyear my Aunt Margaret Ricks sent a goosedressedand ready for
baking. It was a happysurprise.
By the time Carol and I (Beth) were in high school and taking home
making classes, we tried out the recipes on our family. Fruit cocktail
was addedto our Christmas dinner as a first course and cranberry jello
solod with nuts ond apples wos olso on addition.
My home economicsteacher, Mae Isaccson ( 1915) taught us to make
delicious candy which was the same as the commercial candy shops
made. We made divinity, fudge, and fondant which we dipped in
chocolate. Sometimes we addedpeanut butter or nuts.
1904 was a special Christmas. Father had retumed from his
t'wo-and-a-half year mission to England in June. We had an extra
celebration for our family. My brothers went up the canyon to get the
Christmas tree. We all took part in making decorations, and our parents
purchasedother trimmings: a golden shimmering star for the top and
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some ornaments, which we used for many yeors. Our poper choins of
red and green were as dear to us as the commercial ones. We made
popcornchains, also.

Notes on Fovorite Songs--Written by Beth Wyott Winn

v/e learned many songs from our brothers and older sister. Singing
was a commonpractice and a pleasant one amongthe Wellsville people.
Whenever we met in groups, we sang together especially while
traveling to the surroundingtowns for school events.
Favorite songsof my parents:
"HomeSweet Home"
"Come,ComeVeSaints"
"I Know that My RedeemerLives"
"SiIver Threads Amongthe Gold"( 1873)
"WhenYouand I Were Young,Maggie·( 1866)
·on the Banksof Lock Lomond"(Mother's Scottish songs)
·sweet Birds, Sweet Birds"
·coming Throughthe Rye·
"The Heel and Toe Polka" (We danced to these last two songs and
song them while Father ployed the accordion.)
Children's songs:
"Three Little Kittens·
·u tt 1e RobinRedbreost•
"Jolly Old Saint Nicholas·
"GoodMorning,Merry Sunshine·
·school Days· ( 1907)
"HongUp the Baby'sStockingi•Jesus Oncewas a Little Child"
"Away in the Manger"
"Santa Claus is Coming"
"In Our Lovely Deseret"
War ti me songs:
"Tenting Tonight" ( 1864)
"It's a Long,LongWayto Tipperary" (1912)
• Til WeMeet Again" ( 1918)
"JohnnyGet \/our Gun·
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·over There, OverThere" ( 1917)
"White Cliffs of Dover· ( 1941?)
"WhenVouWore a Tulip· (1914)
"Red w'1nf ( 1907) was a song which was popular when my brothers

were in their teens, ond they tought it to their sisters.

It wos

beoutiful; Red Wing wos on lndion girl. Her lover wos killed in one of
the Indian wars.
Love songs:
"WeWere Sail 1ng A1ong, Ona Moon11ght Baf ( 1912)
"I'll Be With Youin Apple Blossom Time" ( 1920)
"GoodNight Sweetheart.. ( 1931)
"Love's 01d Sweet Song"( 1884)
"TennesseeWaltz" ( 1950)
"DownBy the Old Mill" (1910)
"Far Out on that Utah Trail"
"Memories" ( 1915)
·1 Love VouVouTruly" ( 1906)
"M1ssouri Waltz" ( 1914)
"WhenIt's Springtime in the Rockies· ( 1929)
·1 Hada Dream Dear"
Christmas and New Year's Carols:
"Should Auld Aquaintance be Forgotten?"
A11 of the Christmos songs -1nc1uding, "Up on the Housetops,· and
especia11y, ·snent N1ght."
(Dates addedby Jeannie Thomas.)
Flowers in our garden, on the front lawn were pink, white and
yellow roses, lilac trees, pansies, marigolds, lupins, nastursiums,
jonquils, tulips, corn 1i1i es, perennia1 sweetpeas--dark pink (p1anted
near the wire fence). This is on the east side of front lawn. There

were voried-colored sweet peos (onnuol) olso neor the some fence ond
'./iolets and iris (white and purple).
The clothes line wos on the lown, along the north side.

Notes on GomesWritten by Beth 'wyott Winn

Gamesof 1885 - 1920s:
Jacks (girls)
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Morbles ( spring gome,boys)
Mumblety peg with a jacl< knife
Hopscotch
Hide andseek
Run,sheep,run
Follow the leader
King of the hill--one player stood on a mound of dirt end pushed
anyonewho tr1ed to get on top of the hil 1.
Drop the handkerchief--the group stands in a circle ; one person
welks around the outside of the circle and drops the handkerchief in
back of a person of his choice. This person picks up the handkerchief
and chases him. Then they changeplaces.
Goingto Jerusalem (another namefor musical chai rs)
Fox and geese--Winter game with six to twelve players. Oneis the
fox the others are the geese.
Spin the bottle (and osk questions)
Jump Rope(spring)
OneOld Cat (three or four players)
Rounders(baseba11,eight or more p1ayers
Button, button who has the button (indoor game at parties)
Checkers(a homegamewe played in the evenings or on rainy days)
We hod o swing on o tree. The rope was put through the holes made
in the seot board.
Bolls for ploying one old cot or rounders were homemade. The
center hod o smoll, hord rubber boll or o rock covered with string
wound around tightly and fastened securely.
The bat wos o norrow boord about three or four inches
wide--smaller at one end. When the boys were old enough to play
baseball, they had regulor bots, boll ond mitts (which they received os
Christmas gifts) .

Notes on Farm Chores--Written by Beth Wyatt Winn

Beth's f avor1te jobs on the farm were:
1. Leading the horse on the hay derrick was my first choice. See
pageone of the Charles Peterson interview for o description of this .
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2. Making ditches in the gorden for i rri gation ond then doing the
irrigating. There was a thrilling reward in seeing the plants revive and
grow faster, soon ofter eachwatering.
3. Picking fruit from the orchard and canning the fruit and drying
the opples were jobs thot we enjoyed doing with Mother .

4. Thinning sugar beets, hoeing and topping them were the most
difficult jobs, but we girls did very little of that work. Fother had
hired men to help after my brothers were away ot school or morried.
Occasionally, Father neededto mendthe fences. He could do this job
along with irrigating the olfalfa and wheot. He didn't 11keto work
alone and needed to have someone to hand him the tools. I have
precious memories of hours spent with my father. He always made me
feel that my help was important.

Notes FromJanuary 1987

The Wyatts probably sold the1r milk to the Farmer's Un1onDairy at
Green'sCorner.
Their buggyhorses were frightened by cars.
The Wyatts liked lamb, but their sheepwere not black- faced.
The winter of her senior year, Beth lived with Mary Anderson, a
cousin, and her husband,Gilbert.
The highway probably came after 1918 - 1919. The builders used
the Wyatt's well water for the cement for the higway. The highway
was not always higher than the house. It was built up.
Beth had algebra, geometry, physics and chemistry in high school.
Beth's mother had dark hair. Two of her brothers had reddish hair,
end one of her sisters hod reddish hoir.
In 1918 - 191, the Wyatts rented the Wi11i amson 1and in the swampy
area. They were still using their horses to farm at that time .
Beth was the class •,ialedictorian at South Cache High School in
1917. She the valedictorian for eighth grade in 1913. She was class
president in 1915 for her junior class. She was on the Clarion staff,
and officer in the home economics club, in drama club, in the school
play in 1917, ond in the Pierian literature club ot the BYC.
Oneti me, Ray Hoagard1ost contra1 of the 1i nes when he was on the
cultivator, and the horse (one of the buggy horses) ran across the
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street.
In her third grade school picture, Beth is wearing a lavender pleated
ski rt and a 1ovender bow.
They ra1sed hay for their catt 1e at Clear creek, but it was not very
productive.

Notes From Morch23, 1987

They had five or six lilacs. They had decoration flowers in the front
year. The lilacs were eight feet east of the parlor window and ran
north and south over to the middle of the lawn. They had a cabbagerose
further south than the 1i1acs. It was south, past the last corner of the
parlor toward the orchard. It was a double pink cabbagerose.
North and east of the lilacs was the ponsy bed. It wos bigger than a
wagon wheel; 1t wos about three feet in diometer. It was a round bed
halfway in the middle of the lawn. The pansies were purple, yellow,
and dark maroon. Beth used to sing the pansy song to her grandchildren.
In the north end of the orchard was an ash tree.
The linoleum in the kitchen had o pattern. It wos darker tan
backgroundwith flowers, one of the other colors in it was red. They
put it down two times. The pattern was not definite; the flower was
not a naturol flower. On their hands and knees, they washed the
linoleum every day except Sunday.
The curtoins in the porlor were heovy loce ond ecru with o strip of
f1owers going up and down. There wos o dropery on each side that was
made out of heavy green materi a1 (silk, tapestry?) . The two main
col ors in the parlor were green and go1d. They had window shades, not
blinds, which were light tan. The porlor rug wos green, brown ond gold.
It had a border. There was one rug by each door way. They used woo1
from suits for these rugs.
The wallpaper in the parlor wos golden and yellow or tan. They had
o droppedceiling. The wollpoper wos not vivid. It hod o stripe running
up and down. The f1oor was stained dark wa1nut. There was a
homemadecarpet in the bedroom.
The curtains in the kitchen were tie backs with a white ruffle
(organdy?). There was a ruffle across the top. The blinds might have
beengreen. The bedroomhod loce curtains that were white. The blinds
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might hove been green. One of the rooms hod greens shades. The
bedroom wallpaper had some stripes (of roses?). The chiffarobe was
groy with pink roses.

Notes Written by Beth Wyatt Winn

By 1887 four additional, large rooms were addedto the home, two
on the ground floor and two upstairs. The exterior logs of the entire
housewere covered with siding; the inside rooms were plastered. This
was wormin the winter and cool in the summer. The smaller upstoirs
room was then used for the ·play room: The children were allowed to
decorate this room according to their choice. As a result, pictures
from magazines,original drawings of the children, or flowers cut from
scraps of wallpaper adorned the walls. On rainy days, when the three
boys ond Fother couldn't work out-of-doors, they spent hours in this
room boxing. We always had boxing gloves, balls, checkers, goodbooks,
ond magozinesto use together os fomily recreotion ot home.
Since I like to read extensively, I was encouragedto spend a few
hours whenever I wished reoding the current magazines, the Church
magazines, or good books. Some of my sisters pref erred to sew or
garden; the boys went fishing or _hunting for recreation.

Notes From March30, 1987

The Le1shmansbought the Leavitt home,which was one mile north of
the Wyott form. Their doughter, LoRue,wos one of Beth's friends; they
also had a daughter, Hortense, who was called Tenny.
They had an MIA meeting of some sort Sunday night in Wellsville.
The girls liked to drive in to the meeting in their buggy and see their
friends at the meeting.
They bought their buggy horses from GeorgePerkins.
WasBeth around the eighth grade when Charles Wyatt built his barn
(the born that is presently standing at the Jensen Historical Farm)?
Beth would babysit for Charles and tell him that she wouldn't accept
money for it, so they would take Beth and a friend to a picture show
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every now ond then for babysitting for them.
In college, Beth had minors in ort and sociology.
Ra1ph had reddi sh co1ored hair.
After, re-reading the interview done with her about what was
planted in the Wyatts·s garden, Beth noted that Providence and Hyrum
plonted different things thonthey did in Wellsville.
Beth does not remember hav1ngto wash milk cans, but they did rinse
them onywoy.
The lilacs were eight feet east of the parlor.
On the north end of the chicken coop were the roosts. There were
glass windows on the west side. There were boxes on the side. The
roof went west and stroight down, then it slanted from west to east
(as high as Beth's head). They would nest up there (there was more than
one layer). Their boxes were shelves with partitions. Eachnest was
approximately afoot.
In the house, they had a water pitcher and glasses that were bright
brown ond shiny (gloss?).

Notes From Apri 1 4, 1987

The couch co11erwas a heavy tapestry (11ke heavy drapery; it was
raised like it wos woven or knitted).
The Wyatt children would sometimes try to make and fly kites. They
did not ho't'eo lot of time for this . But sometimes the kites would go
up.
There were three 1ocust trees and two or three osh trees.
The sofa in the kitchen was probably tan. It had lots of colorful
pillows on it--crozy potch pillows, oll silk pillows, ond velvet pillows
with embroidery stitches 1i ke the chi ckenfoot stitch.
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AppendixC: Franklin Wyatt Family Histories
History of Fronklin Horsecroft Wyott
Written by his doughter, Elzabeth Wyott Winn,
22 June 1969

Franklin H. Wyatt was born 18 Dec 1862, in Wellsville, Cache
County, Utah, the sixth child in o fomily of eleYen. His parents were
John MosesWyatt and Sarah Caroline Horsecroft, who emigrated from
Englandto American in 1853. His mother taught him the Alphabetfrom
the Book of Mormonbefore he beganhis first Schooling at the age of
eight. His first school wos held ot Thomos Bradshaw's home,his next
school was in a log building near the William Jones home. Robert
Lawson wos the teocher; the pupils sot on wooden benches mode of
two-by-eight planks. After Mr. Lawson died, Mrs. Fanny L. Nibley was
the teacher. Fronk ottended schoo1 1anger than some of his brothers
becausehe had an injured finger, could not work, and went to school
until it was healed. His Fother hauled a lood of firewood to the school
houseto poy his tuition. He confinued school until he had completedthe
eighth grade.
Frank firmly believed in education, took advantage of every
opportunity to gain knowl edge, attending evening c1asses in the Winter.
EvonR. Owenwas one of his instructors .
Whenhe was seventeenyears old, he had typhoid fever and was sick
for mony weeks; his sister, Myrtle Morio, ond his sister-in-low, Soroh
Jane Barnes Wyatt, died during this epidemic. While Frank was
convalescing, he was visited by a group of youngpeople from the Ward
one Sundayafternoon. After they had left, he said, "Someday,I'm going
to marry Lizzie Archibald," who was one of the group.
WhenFrank had recovered, he beganto call at the Archibald home;
his f ri endship was accepted by Lizzie and they became engaged,but
were not married until two years later, becauseFrank went to work for
a Freighting Company,hauling goodsfrom Idahoto Montana;Lizzie went
with her f other and oldest brother to build o Pioneer homein Rexburg,
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Idaho.
A yeor ond o ho1f 1oter, Fronk returned from his job, sent for his
Sweetheart to come from Rexburgto CacheJunction on the train. He
married Elizabeth (Lizzie) WatsonArchibald 29 April 1885 in the Logan
Temple. The young couple lived in one room of his parents· house for
more thon o yeor; their first

son, Fronklin Jr. wos born 22 Februory

1886. A few months ofter this event, they movedinto their new home
built by Fronk ond his brothers on Fronk's form three miles morth of
Wellsville . Here twelve of their thirteen children born; only seven of
whom lived to maturity : Frank, Robert (Bob), Ralph, Caroline (Carol),
Elizobeth (Beth), Ednoond Elsie. Those who died ot birth or soon after
were: William , Helen, Isabelle (a twin), twin boys and a baby boy.
Frank worked at Farming in the Spring and Summer, on the Threshing
Machine in the Fall, cutting and hauling logs from the canyon in the
Winter to make 1umber to bui1d four more 1arge rooms on the
Farmhouse.
In the winter of 1900, Fronk accepted o coll to ottend Missionary
Training Courseot Brigham YoungCollege in Logan,Utah, after which he
fulfilled a Stake Mission, then was called to the British Isles on a Two
and a half year Mission. At this time , there were five children in the
Family, ranging in ages two years to fifteen . In February 1902, he
departed for England. There he served as President of the Shefield
Conferencefor twenty-seven months, under the direction of Richard R.
Lyman, first, and second under HeberJ. Grant, who were Presidents of
the British Mission, each one was an Apostle at the ti me of this
ossignment.
On the secondof June, 1904, Frank returend hometo his family who
had struggled faithfully to support him and run the farm while he was
away.
He served in various Stake and Ward offices, some of which were:
Superintendent of We11svi 11e Ward Sunday Schoo1 for five years;
teacher in M.I.A.; SundaySchool, and Priesthood classes; Counselor in
Stake High Priest Presidency; several Stake Missions; Stake
GenealogicalTemple Mission; and a HomeTeacher all of his adult life.
He was active in civic off airs, serving on the School Board of the Rural
School District, and on the East Field Irrigation CompanyBoard of
Directors for many years.
Throughout his life, Frank was continually studying the Scriptures
and other good books; he firmly believed in education for himself and
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his Family. He and his wife madegreat sacrifices to provide College
Educations for their children. He loved people and enjoyed making
friends with everyone. He liked to mingle with the youngpeople who
cameto see his children; he delighted in playing the Accordion for them
to dance;many happy Family HomeEveningswere spent singing around
the piano with o housefull of guests. He was a kind, loYing Fother and
Husband,a1ways patient and understandingwith his children; he taught
them by exampleto pray ond walk uprightly before The Lord. Oneof his
favorite Scriptures around home was, "Seek ye first the Kingdom of
heaYenand its righteousness and all also shall be added." He told his
children to insure themse1Yeswith The Lord.
In 1924, Frank and Lizzie bought and remodeled the old Owenhome
diagonally across from the Wellsville Tabernacle square, and moYed
from the Farm into Town. This large Family Home was a welcome
gathering ploce for the doughters, sons-in-low, and grandchildren
during vocati ans. As their children had married, they had accepted the
companions truly as members of the Family and treated them with
equal love. The first grandson, Ross, was born at the Farm Home 12
July 1915, as was his sister, Beth 22 June 1920; these were the
children of Ralph and GeneYieve.When Ralph died 13 March 1922, his
wife and children madetheir homewith Ralph'sparents. Genevieveand
Beth moved to California in 1927, but Rossremained with grandparents
until he was seventeen years old when he joined his Mother in
Californio.
In 1917, Frank was called to Calif orni a on a Short-Term Mission of
eight months; then in 1928, after being at home for four months to do
form work, he returned to Colifornio for onother eight month Mission.
While in the mission field, he served as District President of the
Fresno District of the Colifornio Mission. He wos successful in
bringing manypeople into the Church.
His son Robert's wife died 6 October 1929; a few years later Bob
came to live with his parents, where he stayed the rest of his life.
Frank's three sons ond his wife preceded him in death; Ralph died in
Wellsville, 13 Morch 1922; Frank Jr. died 24 May 1947 and was buried
in Edmonton, Alberto, Canada where he had lived for many years;
Robert died 26 December 1947 in Wellsville; his wife, Lizzie, died 31
December1940 in We11svi 11e.
The large homewas a lonesomeplace now that Frank was left alone;
he spent part of each year with his daughters from 1940 - 1952. For
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the last five years of his life, he spent the Winters in California with
his doughters, Coral ond Beth, who lived in Bokersfield, but he wos
always eager to return home for the Summer. His daughters, Ednaand
Elsie, who lived in Utoh called on him frequently, to ottend to his
needs; kind neighbors and relatives gave him loving care which he
highly oppreci oted.
In August 1952, after being in California for five months, Frank
wonted to return home; since he wos unable to core for himself, his
eldest gnmdson, Ross Wyott, ond Family offered to moYeto Wellsville,
live with him and take care of him. Plans were made for this move;
Frank was willing to go home via airplane from Los Angeles to Salt
Lake City. What a contrast to Frank's boyhoodmodeof travel--ox team.
The Plane ride was an enj oyab1e one for him; he said it seemedgood
not to see so many cars and fast drivers as he had seen on the
California Highways. He spent his time on the Plane telling his fellow
travelers about the True Church; when he arrived in Salt Lake City, he
didn't leave the Plane. Immediately, his daughter, Edna,was concerned
about him and went to find him. He was talking to the Stewardess, and
said he hadn't finished his conversation about the gospel. This was a
typical experience for him; he was truly o Missionary every day of his
life .
He was happy to be bock in his own home, but was privileged to
enjoy it for only one week. He died 30 August 1952, twelve years after
his wife had passed owoy. He wos eighty-nine years, nine months o1d;
he was buried in the Wellsville Cemetery.
(Note--the capitalization herein is Beth's pottern, and this
capitalization style is used in this history, the history of her mother
and the histories of her Wyatt grandparents.)
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History of Elizabeth Watson Archibald Wyatt
Written by her doughter, Eli zobeth Archi bo1d Wyott Winn

Elizabeth Watson Archibald was born 4 December1865, in Whitbum,
West Lothian, Scotland. Her parents were Robert Russell Archibald and
Isabe11a Cranston Watson. She was the second child in a family of
thirteen; her elder sister, Ellen, died in Scotland at the age of nine
months.
When Elizabeth was five months old, her parents immigrated to
America; her father had joined the Church in 1856; her mother was not
baptized unti1 after they sett 1ed in Utah. They 1eft Scot1and in May
1866, sailed from England30 May 1866, arriving in New Vork six weeks
later. After being outfitted with covered Wagonand Oxen,they made
the trek to Utah with an independentcompanyof saints.
Becouse of the heovy lood, my grandmother walked, carrying her
baby much of the way. They arrived in Wellsville, CacheCounty, utah on
the 3rd of October 1866, where they joined other members of the
Archibald family who had come from Scotland four years earlier.
Soon Grandfather built o log house for his Family; he worked at
mining and farming. Elizabeth attended school in Wellsville until she
had finished the fourth grade, then she worked at home, helping her
mother care for the younger children, until she was old enoughto do
housework awoy from home.
At the oge of seventeen, on interesting event occurred; one Sundoy
afternoon, Elizabeth, who was now called, "Lizze," went with a group of
girls to call upon the home-bound young people of the Ward. One of
these convalescents was Franklin (Frank) Wyatt, who was recovering
from Typhoid Fever. After the girls had 1ef t, he said, "Someday,I'm
going to marry Lizzie Arc hi ba1d."
When he was well, he called at the Archibold home, asking
permission to take Lizzie to the Church and Community Activities.
Frank like the warm hospitality of their home; they admired and like
him, consequent1y, the young coup1e hod smooth soiling in their brief
courtship.
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Lizzie soon went to Rexburg,Idaho, with her father ond oldest
brother, Thomos; Fronkwent to work, driving Freight wogonsin order
to earn moneyfor their future marriage.
Eorlyin the spring of 1883, the some yeor thot ThomosE.Ricksond
a small group of pioneers settled Snake River Volley, Grandfatherand
his fomily decided to move to Rexburg. He took his two eldest children,

my mother who was seventeen, and Thomas,thirteen, to help build a
homefor the Fomily. The troveled in o coveredWogon,hovingoneteom
of small horses, a two year old colt, two cows, one pig, a few chickens
in a crate, some householdgood,seed grain, farm implements,and feed
for the Animals.
Robert Simms and Family traveled along with them. They drove
tweh1eto twenty miles each day; within two weeks they had madethe
two-hundredmile journey, having crossed the Snake River twice. The
first crossing was at IdahoFalls on a Toll Bridgewhere a chargeof one
dollar was made for the team and Wagon,twenty-five cents for Pony
and ten cents for each cow.
The secondcrossing was madeby Ferryboat,six miles from Rexburg;
the same toll was collected; they narrowly escaped being thrown into
the swirling river.
Grandfather settle on a Homesteadnorth of Rexburgand with the
help of his children, cleared sagebrush and rocks from the land, built a
log house,and started farming.
This first Winter was a hard one in the severe cold climate, in a
cabin with sod roof and dirt floor, with a scarcity of food and fuel.
Wild berries were gathered and dried for future use; the food was
usually boiled because of the scarcity of fat. Firewood had to be
gathered from willow trees growingalong the river banks;keepingthe
fire burning in o small sheet-iron stove was o full-time job for one
person.
In the summer of 1884, Grandfather, Uncle Thomas and Mother
returned to Wellsville, Utah,to bring the other membersof the Family
to their new home. Before leaving CacheValley, the family went to
LoganTemplewhere they were sealed for time and all Eternity 16 July
1884.

Their third child, Mary,had died 29 July 1870 at the age or two;
they now had eight living children: Lizzie was eighteen, Thomas
fourteen, Robert George t we1ve, James ten, Margaret Agnes eight,
Christine six, Isabelle three andJessie one year old.
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Agoin the journey to Rexburg wos mode in two weeks time. They
were grateful for the new home thot owoited them, however, Lizzie
was soon to leave this pioneer home to make a new one with the young
man to whom she had been engagedfor a year and a half. Frank Wyatt
had been driving freight wagons from Idaho to Montana,but now he was
back in Wellsville. He sent for Lizzie to come from Pocotello, Idaho to
CacheJunction, Utah. She trove 1ed vi a train in Apri 1 1885. arriving in
CacheJunction before Frank hod received her letter telling him of her
coming. Finding no one at the Depot to meet here, she accepted the
invitation of a man from Wellsville, who had hauled grain to Cache
Junction. This must hove been o trying experience for Mother, for she
was a very shy person, and the road from CacheJunction to We11svil le
is a long, long trail.
Lizzie stayed with her Archibald cousins (I think Agnes Archibald
Murray) for three weeks, making preparations for her marriage. She
purchased silk-brocaded material and her cousin helped her make the
dress.
Elizabeth (Lizzie) and Franklin (Frank) were married in the Logan
Temple, 29 April 1885.
They lived with his parents, John M. and Sarah C. Wyatt, for more
than a year, until the Housewas built on their farm, three miles north
of Wellsville. Their first child, Franklin, who was born 22 February
1886, was a few months old when they movedinto their new home: two
rooms--one on the ground floor ond one upstairs.
As soon as Frank Jr. could walk and climb, he furnished much
excitement for his mother. Oneday she heard o 1oud noise in the bock
yard; running to look for her small son, she saw him sitting on the
wagon seat, driving the Team of horses in a circle; one rein hod fallen
to the ground. The men had left the teom unottended while they were
getting ready to work. The horses were becoming excited and picking
up speed; she shouted to Father, who come running from the shed in
time to stop the horses.
Another time, she heard FronkJr. screaming; she found him up on top
of the Haystack, with his hand caught in a trap, which had been set to
cotch animols thot hod been killing the chickens. The men hod
forgotten to remove the lodder.
During this first year on their new farm, Frank, Lizzie and their son
made a trip in a covered wagon to Rexburg, Idoho; Frank's brother,
William, went with them to look at land. This was the last time Lizzie
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hod the opportunity of visiting her fomily ldoho, for seven~l yeors,
however, her porents come to Wellsville o few times to visit her ond
work in the LoganTemple.
As the Family increased, four more rooms were addedto the house.
Twelve of their thirteen children were born in this Farmhouse,with no
Dr. in ottendonce. A Mid-wife or neighbor ottended the births except on
two occasions: first, when the second child arrived before Father had
returned, bringing the Mid-wife, and second, when the twin girls
arrived, the first one was born while Father was going to Town for his
Mother and Mid-wife . This child 1i ved on1y two days. Seven of their
thirteen children li't'ed to maturity: Frank, Robert, Rolph, Caroline
(Caro1), Elizabeth (Beth), EdnaandElsie. Those who died at birth or soon
after were: William, Helen, Isabelle (twin), twin boys and a baby boy.
Each Winter, Mother had frequent attacks of Asthma which
threatened her 1if e, but after receiving a b1essing of the Priesthood
from Father, she was relieved of her sufferings . Her great Faith was
indeed a worthy example to her children. She supported Father in his
ChurchAssignments, which were numerous.
After seventeen years of marriage, Father was called to fulfil a
ChurchMission in England,the Native Land of his Parents. -At that time
there were five children: three boys, ages fifteen, fourteen and twelve;
two girls, four-and-a-ha 1f and one-and-a-ha1f; I was the youngest.
Mother again supported this Church Assignment whole heartedly. She
was a good manager, thrifty and industrious; the boys had been taught
to work hard and with the kind of help of Father's brothers and our good
neighbors, the farm prospered. Mother was able to pay off the
i ndebtness of the 1and, keep Father in the Mission fie 1d and have five
hundred dollars in Savings at the end of his two-and-a-half year
Mission.
Our experiences that followed Father's return were good character
builders; his natural friendliness hod prompted him to invite all of his
friends from England to make our home theirs, when they came to
America. Mony of the English Converts accepted his invitation. We
children were delighted to have these English guests, especially when
they brought their children. Mother, with her generosity and patience,
treated them as members of the Family. We gave up our beds and slept
on the floor, gladly, because they had done the same thing for Father
while he was in Englond.
Each summer, Mother took a two-weeks vacation to visit her family
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in Rexburg, Idaho. She took us with her o few times, but os soon os
Carol end I were old enoughto be "housekeepers,"we were left ot home
to cook for Father and the boys. I vividly remember the thrill of riding
on the train and then going in a White-topped buggydrawn by a team of
horses, to visit all of the relatives.
In 1926 ond 1928, Mother again took care of the Home,when Father
was called to two short-term Missions, eight months each time, in the
California Mission. They had movedfrom their Farm Hometo Wellsville
City, in 1924, after purchasingthe large Owen home,diagonally across
the street from the Wellsville Square. This house they remodeledand
modernized, making it suitob1e for 1orge Fomil y gotheri ngs. Eoch
Summer, the daughters who had school teacher husbands, spent their
vacations at the Family· Home. The husbandsattended Summer School
at Logan. Mother and Father had great patience with the children; the
grand chi 1dren had the wonderful experience of being in a 1arge Family.
Mother was devoutly religious, teaching us by example, to live the
gospel. She was a visiting Teacher in Relief Society and gave many
hours of Compassionate Service to those who were ill or in need of
ossistonce. She hod taken the course in HomeNursing ond Mothercraft,
given by Dr. Ship in the eorl y doys, which gove her the knowledge she
neededto deliYer a few babies in the Farm neighborhood.
Their first grandchild, Ralph Ross Wyatt, was born at the Farm
Home, 12 July 1915, also Ross·s sister, Beth, 22 June 1920. A third
grandchild, Robert WayneWyatt,-was born here, 29 March 1922. Mother
assisted the Dr. at the time of these births.
When her son, Ralph, died, 13 March 1922, at age thirty-three, she
welcomed his wife, GeneYieveand two children, Ross and Beth, into her
home. They lived with Father and Mother for five years until Genevieve
ond Beth moved to Colifornio. Ross continued to live with Fother ond
Mother until he was seYenteen,when he joined his Mother in California.
After their daughter-in-low, Mary, died in 1929, their son Robert
came to 1i ve with them, until his death in 1947.
Mother's entire life was spent in unselfish service, to her husband,
her children, grandchildren and neighbors. She died 31 December1940,
ot oge seventy-five in Wellsville, Utah, ofter a brief illness of
'fl u--pneumoni o, ond wos buried in We11svi 11e Cementery.

Besides the

children mentioned, her descendants number.
twenty-three
grandchildren, fifty-six great grand children, and five great, great
grandchildren (September 1967).
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History of Franklin Archibold Wyatt

Bom--22 February 1886, at Grandfather's homein Wellsville, Utah
Morried--GenevieYeHoff, 9 September 1914, Montpelier, ldoho
Died--24 may 1947, Edmonton,A1berta, Canada,age 6 i years
Schooling--in Wellsville, unti1 he groduoted from eighth grode. He
worked on the farm, planning to go to college. WhenFrank was fifteen
years old, Father was called on a mission to England. The two boys
were thirteen and a half and twelye years. Mother and the boys
managedthe farm, with help from Father's brothers for two and a half
years.
At age seventeen and a ha1f, Frank began his higher education in
Logan, Utah, at Brigham Young Co11ege the first year, then at Utah
Agricultural College, until he had received his B.S. degreein agriculture
in 1911. He was a member of Phi Beta Kappa(scho1arshi p fraternity) .
With a scholarship and help from his parents, he continued his studies
at the University of Illinois, Champaign, Illinois . He received his
master's degree in 1913, and his doctor of philosophy degreein 1915.
In June, 1914 Frank camehome for vacation and for his marriage to
his college sweetheart with whom he had been corresponding. They
were married 9 September 1914 in Montpelier, Idaho. He wos on the
teaching staff of University of 111
i nois after gradualion in 1915 unti1
1919, when he accepted the position of soils department head at the
University of Alberto, Edmonton, Conodo. Here he served for
twenty-eight years.
He was appointed director of soil surveys for the Province of
A1berta in 1921 and carried this heavy responsibility for twenty-six
years. He died 24 May 1947 of a heart at tack.
Children:
1. Marjorie Jean Wyatt
Born--1 January 1919, Champaign,lllnois
2. HelenPatricia Louise Wyatt
Bom--13 September 1923, Edmonton,A1berta, Canoda
3. Frank GordonWyatt
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Bom--18 Moy1925, Edmonton,Alberto,Conodo

4. BarboroGenevieveWyott
Born--16 August 1930, Edmonton,A1berta, Canada
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History of Robert (Bob) Archi ba1d Wyatt

Born--6 October 1887, Wellsville,_Utah
Morried--16 December 1914, Logon, Utoh, Logon Temple to Mory
OwenHall
Died--26 December1947, Wellsville, Utah
Robert {Bob) was the first child born in the new f ormhouse. He
received his schooling, until he graduated from the eighth grade, in
Wellsville city schools. He went to Brigham YoungCollege in Loganfor
one semester, then choseto be a former.
Fother and Uncle William Wyatt had purchased a farm in Box Elder
County, near Strevell, Idaho. Bob was given the responsibility of
managingthis farm. While there, he met his future wife, Mary 0. Hall,
her parents were forming in thot oreo.
Mary and Bob were married 16 December 1914, in Logan Temple;
they lived on this form until their house wos built on their 160 ocre
homestead,near Strevell, Idaho.
In 1917, he was drofted into U.S. army service. Heso1d his homeand
movedMary to Wellsville, where she would stay, with her porents and
parents-in-law, while he was away. A happy surprise for all of us,
when the war endedthe day before Bobwas to leave.
They madetheir homein We11svil 1e, thereafter, 1i vi ng in two rooms
of the Wyatt farmhouse,until Father and Mother bought a homein town
and movedin 1924. Father andBob together did the farm work.
In 1929, Mory died, following surgery. Their children, Wayne,seven,
and Faye, three, were cared for by Mary's parents, James and Martha
Ha11. Bob 1i ved with the Ha11s for a few years; then he 1i ved with
Father and Mother for the remainder of his 1if e. He died at age of sixty
years of a heart at tack.
Children:
1. Robert Wayne Ha11
Born--29 March 1922, at Wyatt farmhouse

2. FayeHallWyatt
Born--11 April 1924, ot the Wyott farm
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History of RolphArchibold Wyott

Birth--5 Februray 1889, Wellsville, Cache,Utah
Marriage--30 September1914, Logan,Cache,Utah, LoganTemple
Death--13 March 1922, Logan,CacheUtah
Buriol--Wellsville, Cache,Utoh
Schooli ng--El ementory grodes 1n We11svil 1e; Co11ege ot Utoh
Agricultu~l College, Logon, Utoh, for three yeors. Fovorite courses
were literature, debating, and sports. He was on college track team,
rife squadin ROTCand on the deboting team.
Ralph worked on Father's farm in Clearcreek, Box Elder county, Utah
for one year following his college ( 1913), where he met his future
wife, Genevieve Ross. Ralph had received his Idaho teaching
credentiol--he taught school in o one yeor in o one-room school in
StreYell, Idaho, then continued farming on his Father's farm and on his
own homesteadof one-hundredand sixty acres, near StreYell.
The drought, dust storms and rabbits prevented them from making a
living . Therefore, Ralph and his father-in-law leased the Abe Rose
ranch in Snowville, Utah for a few years.
In 1920, they went back to Clearcreek; Ralph was suffering from
asthma attacks during the winter of 1921. He decided to go to Cache
Va11ey, where he could receive medical treatments. He contracted the
'flu, hod pnuemoniaand died within a week (age 33).
Children:
1. RolphRossWyatt
Born 12 July 1915, at his grandparents·homeon the farm.
Ross was six years, eight months old when his father died. He, his
mother and sister, Beth, lived with Father and Mother for five years,
after which, Genevieveand Beth moved to California . Ross remained
with his grandparents until he was seventeen. He then joined his
mother in California.
2. GenevieveElizabeth (Beth) Wyatt
Born 22 June 1920 at Grandfother's farm, Wellsville, Utah
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Excepts From Beth Wyatt Winn's Travels :

MyFirst Train Ride

The summer of 1904, (perhaps in August), shortly after my father
had returned from his mission in England, my sister, Caroline, and I
went with my mother and Aunt Josephine Ktngton, on the train to
Rexburg, ldoho. We were going to visit Mother's family--Aunt
Josephine to see her in-law relatives .
Fother drove us to the railroad station in CacheJunction to cotch
the train . Caro1i ne was terrified at the sight and noise of the huge
engine; she hid behind Mother, covering her eyes with Mother's skirt. I,
not wanting to miss any excitment, stood in front of Mother, but I can
still remember the feeling I had as the train screeched to a halt in
front of us.
For two glorious weeks, we visited relatives in Rexburg--our dear
Scottish grandparents, Robert Russell Archibald and Isabella Watson
and aunts, uncles and cousins. We were taken from one farm to another
to coll upon all of them. Whot fun to ride in o white-top buggy, drawn
by two sturdy horses! Onemorning, we had a pan of bread doughon the
floor of the buggy (the owner had not expected to be invited to go with
us, but rather than miss a happytime, she took her rising bread along).
The low places in the raod were flooded with irrigation water; the
water came up so high, it began to run into the buggy. We had to hold
our feet up--also the pan of dough.
I was sixteen years old; my sister, Caroline, was nineteen when we
went with our Hyrum Stake M.I.A. group on a two day excursion to the
Salt Air Amusement Resort. This was an exciting adventure for me,
because I had never been to a larger city than Logan. Since my sister
and her friends would be along, our parents consented to my going.
The older girls were good chaperones,because they wanted to have
as much fun as ·we did. We rode on the inter-urban train, from
Wellsville to Salt Lake City, then took the open-air resort train out to
the resort.
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One of the higlights of the doy wos swimming (mostly flooting) in
the solt woter, leorning how to keep the solt out of our eyes. We
stayed overnight at a hotel in Salt Lake City--six girls in one large
room. We returned home the next evening, after o busy doy of
sight-seeing in the city.
Our troin gove us o one hour stopover in Ogden; most of the
passengerswalked over to a nearby park or visited the sweet shops in
the vi ci ni ty.
My boyfriend and I were sitting on a park bench,talking about the
events of our holiday. Suddenly, we realized that our friends had all
left the park. As we approached the depot, we sow the conductor
standing on the train steps, calling, "Last train to Cache Valley." My
sister wos frantically looking for me, hoping that I would not miss the
last train.
It was a joyful holiday which left many pleasant memories to recall
as we settle down to our regular summer duties of farm work and
househo1d tasks.

July - September 1915: Another Train Ride

Ralph's wife, Genevieve,had been staying with us on the farm for
three months, six weeks before the birth of her first child and until he
was six weeks old. Ralph Ross was born 12 July 1915; he was the first
grandchild in our family and o very special addition.
Someonewas needed to accompany Genevi eve·and the baby on the
train to Kelton, where Ralph would meet them. I was happy to be the
one e1ected to toke this trip, becouse I would ob1e to core for the boby
for two weeks longer, and also to see my brothers, Ralph and Bob, and
Bob's wife, Mory. They lived on Fother·s form in Cleor Creek, Boxelder
County.
The journey wos a long, oll day one with very hot, dry weather. The
slow freight passenger train from Brigham City to Kelton, through
Corrine and across the desert, north of Great Salt Lake, stopped a few
ti mes for no apparent reason, except for the train men to ta 1k to the
workmen along the way.
Rolph wos woiting for us ot Kelton, o very smoll ploce without
shade or green grass. Our transportation was in a single, one-horse
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buggy--rather crowded w1th three odults ond o boby. The l uggogeond
baby supplies were corri ed under ond behind the seot. We hod to
partially cover the baby's foce to keep the dust from covering him. The
deep ruts, in the dry, dirt rood were filled with loose dirt which rolled
aroundthe wheels.
We welcomed the sight of green trees ond better roods, os we
approachedthe small group of farm houses in Clear Creek--passed the
one store-post office, ond finolly come to the Wyatt form. The first
thing I did was take a bucket and go to the creek for a fresh cool drink
of woter (o11householdwoter had to be carried from the stream, Clear
Creek).
After two weeks with my brothers and wives (they all lived in the
some house--separate apartments), Bob took me back over the same
dusty roads to the train.
My sister, Carol, and our friends from Wellsville and Hyrum, met me
in Brigham City. We stayed there until late that evening to the ·peach
Day· celebration. While at the carnival, riding on the merry-go-round,
one of the men in our group, Willard Peterson, had his pocket picked. He
discovered his loss only when he attempted to pay for another ride. His
cousin, Warren, came to his rescue, but he didn't find his wallet.
We returned to Wellsville on the inter-urban train, after all of the
recreation activities had closed, tired but happy.

Summerof 1919

The Wellsville DonceOrchestro wos enjoying o period of populority
at this time . They were invited to play as a guest band in many other
cities, including Rexburg,Idaho. My cousin, Oliver Myers, was a member
of the orchestra; he osked me if I would like to drive my f other's car
and take some of them. He knew that I had relatives in Rexburgand
that I enjoyed driving our new Buick car.
My parents were generousin a11owing me to go on this fun trip; they
trusted me to take care of myself and the car. The passengerswith me
were Hilda Thorpe, who played the piano with her friend, Pearl
Brenchley, my cousin, Olver and Ariel Maughan.
We were away for three days; I didn't stay with the other girls at
the hotel, but stayed with my grandparents. I took them around,
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visiting our relatives, on Saturdoy.
OnSoturdoy night, I hod o dote with o young man from CocheVolley,
Parley Rigby, from Newton, who hod told me to call him if I come to
Rexburg. He wos working in Rexburgfor the summer. Grondfothersoid
he knew the Rigby family and approvedof my going with Parley, but he
wosn't sure thot he wonted me to go to o public donce. He hod olwoys

consideredthem too wild for his grandchildren to at tend.
I explained that since my home dance bond wos ploying ond thot I
would be dancing with Parley and my friends from Wellsville, who
occomptmiedthe orchestro, he soid, ·okoy."
The dance was o big success; my partner on excellent dancer--tall,
dark and handsome. There was no disorderly conduct; Grandfather
should have gonewith us--he would have had a goodtime .
On the way home, we stopped in Pocatello, to get Ross, my nephew
(four years old). His mother, Genevieve,was visiting her sisters and
wanted Ross to go to our farm in Wellsville until she had finished her
visit.
We also took a detour to Soda Springs for a dip in the pool. We
orrived homeot the end of o happyho1i doy trndbock to work, grotef ul to
my generous parents and sisters, whom I love very dearly for doing
extra jobs that I might hada vacation.
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AppendixD: John H. Wyatt Family Histories
History of John Horsecroft Wyott

John Horsecroft Wyatt was bom in Hove, Sussex, Englimd, 2
December, 1849, the first child born to John MosesWyatt and Sarah
Caro1i ne Horsecroft. His parents were converted to the Churchof Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints on June 21, 1852. They decided to 1eave
their home1and and gather to Zion, but experienced great opposition
from their fomilies who tried to prevent them from leoving by hding
youngJohn. Fortunately, he was found in time to sail from Liverpool,
England,on February2, 1853, whenJohn was four years old.
The Atlantic crossing was made during the stormy season and
required ten weeks. YoungJohn was very seasick on the voyage. The
companyof some four hundredimmigrants arrived at New Orleans on
April 23, 1853. They t~Yeled up the Mississippi River to Keobuck,
Iowa where they were organized in an ox team company. They walked
most of the way across the plains, and finally arrived in Salt LakeCity,
after many hardships, on October 5, 1853. Their secondson, Charles,
was born September2, 1853, in GreenRiver, Wyomingduring the trek,
but could not endure the hardsh1ps of trove 1 and died on 18 December
1853.
Upontheir arrival in Salt Lake City, John's father was employedby
Brigham \/oungas a gardener for about six years. During this period,
they 1i ved in a 1og cabin be1onging to the President Youngthat was
located in Twentieth ward. John rememberedhis first Christmas in
Solt Loke City: his f other whittled a doll out of wood which John found
1n his stocking on Christmos morning. President \/oung ployed Sonto
Claus to all the children in the fort. He visited each cabin, and when he
came to the Wyatt's home he took young John upon his knee and gave
him cookies and molasses candy. John later rememberedhow goodthe
treats were.
John was baptized when eight years old by Brother Kessler in City
Creek, and recalled heYingtwo narrow escapeswhile living in Salt Lake
City: "I came near drowning in the Jordan River. I went down three
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times when a man rescued me.N Another time, as recorded 1n the
hsitory of his sister, SorohHellen, ond given in her words, "Ourhomein
Salt Lake was a log room plastered with clay. Onenight a driving rain
storm came up. After we hod gone to bed the roin woshed the mud
frombetween the bricks wich caused the walls to give way. They 011
f e11 in, except the corner where brother John and I were s1eeping.
Father and Mother ron out with my two-yeor-old sister, Josephine,just
before the roof came down. They couldn't find us. Father called and
answered , ·we are over in the comer.' He stood in front of me
protecting me with his arms. Father helped us out over the fallen roof
to the sidewolk. President Brigham Voungheard of our trouble. He
came and told Father to bring his family to his home. We were soon
safely in bed ot President Voung·shome."
In the spring of 1860, when John was eleven years old, Brigham
Youngcalled them to go and help settle CacheValley. The Wyatt family
j oined a companyof Saints just north of Salt Lake City. There were
about thirty wagonsin the companywith ThomasHall as the leader and
Jim Williamson as ossistant.
This was a hard trip for the Wyatt family . The wagon had to be
literally dragged over the hills . Oneox gave out, and the family cow
was hitched in his place, while the small calf followed at her side. The
1oose cattle were driven by the boys of the company. John assisted in
the work, walking all day long.
The companyhod difficulty 1ncrossing the Weber and OgdenRivers,
os they were in the flood seoson of the year. These crossings were
successful1y made, however, and the party continued on northward to
Brighom City olong the foot of the mountoins. At Brigham City, they
turned eastward up the canyon where the going becomevery difficult.
Upon reaching Dry Lake the party turned eost over the hogsbackond
descendedinto CaheeVa11ey down the second ravine south of Bear
Gulch, which was very dangerous. It becomenecessary to fasten o log
under the wogon for the men to ride on the upper side to prevent the
wagons from tipping over. However, they arrived in Wellsville without
mi shop.
The Wyatt family had intended on settling in Providence, but there
was too much water to cross. The rivers were all at flood stage, and
water covered a vast portion of the land.
Their first home was a dugout on the Jim Williamson farm on the
south side of the hill. They planted a garden, and a bear dug it up.
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Daniel and John Hill came down and shot the bear. In the fall, the~
,.
movedto a dugout in John Brenchley·s posture just south of the present
s1te of the rail road, on the south slope of the side hill. The next
summer, John helped his father build o little house in the old fort,
known os Moughon·sFort. They 11ved there unti 1 We11svil 1e City wos
laid out.
John's schooling wos ot his mother's knee where she taught him his
letters from the Book of Mormon so that he learned to read and write .
WhenJohn was eighteen years old, he was employedfor two years by
the county to keep the new Sardine Canyonroad open, so the mai1 could
come through. Charles Nibley carried the mail ot the time . "I built me
a 1i tt 1e cabin up in the mountains west of Dry Lake. I 1i ved up ther
alone both winters with my team of oxen, Bummerand Pony, the best
yoke of oxen that ever lived. I mode one trip in a day from there to
Wellsville and back again to open the road. In my spare time I studied
my letters, sang songs, ond leorned to calculote. It was there I learned
t o make shoes."
One winter night the lives of three persons were saved by John
Wyatt. They were caught in blizzard and had lost the road. John heard
their cries for help and took them to his cabin where they remained all
night. This was a man and his two daughters. The man gave John a
double hondful of olfolfo seed to pay him in part for his kindness. With
this seed, John roised his first hoy.
As a youngman, John Waytt worked with Walter Glennto learn to be
a stone moson. He laid the foundations for o goodmony homesand built
several rock houses, including one for his mother and family in the
west part of town.
George Parker and John Wyatt built a lime kiln at the mouth of
Snow's Canyon. Here they burned lime and hauled it to Ogdento sell.
They also built a lime kiln above Mantua about one mile north of town
on the eost side of the rood, the remoi ns of which ore st i 11to be seen.
Port of the lime used in building the Logon Temple come from their
work.
John '\"1'yatt,Willard Porker, and Tom Jones did freighting to the gold
mines in Boise, Idaho. Their outfits each consisted of two and three
wagons drawn by six yoke of oxen. On these trips, his favorite yoke,
Bummer and Pony, 1ed his outfit. After this work of freighting, he
storted forming in a bigger way and stoyed closer to home. he did
considerable work in the canyon getting out logs. ·My best place to
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work was in the canyon. I could cut more logs than any man who ever
took and ax with me. I got the 1umber out to build the ZCMI bu11
ding in
Logan." John Wyatt was always able to keep employed, he said many
times, "I wont to weor out, not rust out."
Before he was married, he bought a small houseand lot in the west
part of town. He hod his eye on the beautiful brown-eyed daughter of
John ond Eleanor Wilson Bames. Her namewas SorohJone. John, being
a practical man, wanted to find out if Sarah Jane was o good
housekeeper
. OneMondaymorning, he called ot the Barnes home. As
his excuse, he wanted to talk to Father Barnes. He found his
sweetheart woshing clothes on a washboard and that convinced him
that he had found his true love. Before their marriage, after a hard
day's work, he would spend his evening working on their future home
ond making his first furniture. Sarah Jane would visit with him as he
worked.
On November 9, 1874, John Wyatt and Sarah Jane Barnes were
married and to this union four children were born. Onebaby died, andon
August 3, 1882, Sarah Jane died of typhoid fever, 1eaving John with
three small children. At the time of SarahJane's death, John was under
contract to build a fence along both sides of the railway between
Mendonand Wellsville . This work required him to leave home before
dawn and return after dark. At first, his mother took care of the
children for him, later he hired a housekeeper,Almira Leavitt. Almira
didn't want to continue this housekeepingbecausehad another job, so
her nineteen yeor old sister, Julfo Leovitt, becomeJohn's housekeeper
.
Julia 's father was Thomas Rowell Leavitt, and her mother was
Thomos·s second wife, Antionette Dovenport. Antionette hod died in
childbirth on October 2, 1880, 1eaving nine children under the care of
the first wife, Ann Eliza Jenkins. On July 5, 1883, Thomas Rovell
LeaYitt took a third wife, Martha Harriet Dowdle. The federal
outhori ti es began to prosecute the p1oygamists, so Thomas Leavitt
went to Alberto, Conodo,olong with Chorles Cord ond helped to settle
Cardston. Thomas took his third wife with him, leaving Antionette·s
children and Ann Eliza's family in Wellsville . Thus Julio and the other
chi 1dren were required to take work and fend for themse1ves to a great
degree.
So, when the nineteen year old Julia Leavitt becamehousekeeperfor
the handsomeyoung widower, John Wyatt, it is not so strange that a
marriage resulted. On Noyember 9, 1882, John Waytt and Juli a Ann
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Leavitt were married and from this union, ten children were born.
Julio's sister, Betsey, who wos eight years younger thon Julia wos
invited to live in the Wyatt homewhere her sister could look after her.
Betsey was interested in boys, like any teenage girl, ond caused her
f omi1y some concern. It wos suggestedby her sister, Juli a, ond her
f other that she would be better off married to a good man like John
Wyatt thon running the streets. By the time Betsey wos nineteen years
old, she had ample opportunity to becomeacquainted with John and his
family .
Oneday, John Wyatt took Betsey for a buggy ride and proposedto
her. He expressedhis love for her ond she accepted. Word comethrough
the Church that an expedition to Juarez, Mexico, was being formed.
Anyone wishing to enter into polygamousmarriages should join this
group under the direction of Brigham Young,Jr. Thus, in the spring of
1890, John Wyatt and Betsy Leavitt took the train to Manifesto, they
were married under the divine ordinanceof polygamy.
Twelve children were born to the union of John Horsecroft Wyatt and
Betsy Leavitt Wyatt.
The federal officers madelife difficult for the polygamists, forcing
them to go into hiding, subjecting them to arrest ond intimidation.
Certain men in Wellsville were ·spotters· for the government. They
were to find out where the polygamists were and report them to the
federal officers . Onespotter was SamuelHall, however, his wife was
. not in sympathy with with his activities. Every time the federal men
came, Mrs. Hall had to cook o big supper for them while they planned
their strategy. Mrs. Ha11would bundle up her 1i tt 1e boy, whose name
was 'William, and slip him through the bedroomwindow and tell him to
run and warn certain people to spread the news that the federal men
were in town. William was the father of Loyal Hall of Logan,Utah.
The polygamist men would hide in haystacks or go into the hills.
John Wyatt had a trap door into the attic of his home, and he spent
some time hiding in there. His wife, Betsy, was a Yirtual prisoner,
remaining upstairs for days, or hiding in the raspberry patch. John sent
Betsy to Canadato avoid persecutions. Her brothers built her a cabin
near her f ather·s home, but she wanted to be with her husband,and so
she soon returned.
Bishop Maughanadvised the men to accept a mission ca11and thus
avoid persecution. John Wyatt did accept o call to labor in England,
departing on September2, 1891, sixteen months after marrying Betsy.
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The follow.ing is recorded in John's missionary journal: "September
2, 1891. I left Mendonot 1:20 p.m., after a painful porting with my
family and friends. I stayed overnight in Ogdenwith my old friend
Williom M. (Billie) Wilson ond enjoyed the night very much."
John arrived in New Vork on September 10th with nine other
missionaries. On September 12th, they departed for England on the
steomship, "Nevada,·of the Quin Line with one-hundred and fifteen
passengerson board. Although the "day was fine, and the sea calm," by
7:00 p.m., John was very seasick and continued to be so, unable to eat
very much until they arrived in Liverpool on the 23rd of September
1691. On the 24th, John was appointed to labor with Brother Frank
Caelton in Norwich where a number of missionaries maintained a
"bochelor holl" in a rented house.
September27. "Weheld a meeting... that was the first time I bore
my testimony in England,we had a time of rejoicing together."
OnNovember4th, John traveled by train to Brighton and was met by
hi s Uncle William Wyatt and Aunt Maria, who madehim welcome. While
in Brighton, he had opportunity to visit with his cousins and friends and
attended the old Parish Church and recorded, "it was a grand sight to
me to hove beenond seen the p1ace where I wos born."
While at Brighton, John recorded: "November 11, 1891, Wenesday,
this is o fearful bad doy. The wind is dreadful, ond we received news
that two schoonerswere disabled and were driven to shore. They saved
the lives of all on the first one. I went to see the lost one; when I got
there I sow some of the men on the beach, twenty I guess, toke hold of
a rope and go out into the sea and rescue a man...he was more deadthan
olive. The ship wos sunk, oll but the mosts, and on one of them I sow
two men standing and the waves was a dashingthe masts all to pieces.
The waves roared over the poor people every few minutes ond no one
could help them. At dark, the masts all went down and the poor people I
saw on them went under."
On December24th, 1891, John recorded in his diory the following
items which reveal much about his character, and his feeling toward
his wives: "A little explained, o little endured. A little past [sic] over
and a quarrel is ended. Better to suffer without cause than to have
causefor suffering. It costs more to resent injuries than to bear them.
In a hundredills of contention there is not one of love. To cast oil on
the f 1re wi 11not put 1t out. There would be no quarre11ng if we 1ove our
neighbors as ourselves.
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Man's Best Help Mate--Where, he will unconsciously ruin himself,
woman will save him. She is better in her noture. Today she is
stronger in her character, she is purer in her love, warmer in her
affections, than she ever was. If ever there wos o time in the history
of the world when o woman could act as mon's best help moge,os his
safe adYisor, as his loyal friend, it is today. The man who lacks faith
in her or is unwilling to put his trust in her wisdom is to be pitied. She
will be to him what his strongest or most intimate man friend can
never be. She is the surest, and safest refuge for a man in times of
trouble. From her heart swells forth that love and affection for him of
which woman's nature is olone capable. A monwill be o hero for the
woman he esteems but a woman will be a martyr for the man she
loves.·
The following is o letter published in the LogonJournol doted June
18, 1892: "On the British lsles--An Interesting letter from a
missionary abroad--He takes the Journal and keeps up with the
ti mes--Editor Journa1.
As I am a reader of your paper I notice that you have have seldom
any communication from this part of the world. Manyof my friends are
Journol readers and I would like for them to know something of the
fields in which I am now working. If they will take half as much
interest in reading this occount of my missionary trovels as I do in
reoding the Journol, I will feel omply poid for writing it.
I haYe been oYer many long miles, both by rail and by f oat and have
seen a greot many things worthy of mention. Whenwe go on missions
we see more in a few months than we ever see in all our lives before. I
left my Wellsville home September 2, 1891, and went to labor in the
Norwich conference. In the fallowing November I was in Brighton,
Sussexwhere I wos born. There I met mony of my relotives who were
glad to see me, but they didn't need my messagefor they were already
soved. Whi1e there I sow monygrond p1oces. I visited the groves of my
grondporents ond witnessed o storm which wrecked mony vesse1s ot
sea.
Oneof them was o soiling ship loden with slate from Switzerland; it
was dashedto pieces within gunshot of the shore. It sank from sight,
all except the jibboom and the top of two masts which stuck out obove
the water. The poor sailors could be seen clinging to those but every ·
wave that doshed over them weakened their grosp until finally they
gaveup and were carried of by the angry sea.
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Oneof the sail ors was carried upon the beachby a huge wave but 1t
took him back before we could reach him. Oneof my cousins then t1ed a
rope around his body and given the end to spectators, he plunged in
after the poor seaman. He finally reached him and brought him into
land. In three days the sailor was all right again. He proved to be the
first mote. A11the other bodies were rescued by they were corpses. No
one else cameout of that wreck olive.
In DecemberI came to labor in Lowestoft. This is a beautiful city,
built upon the shore of the German ocean and surroundedwith many
magnificent scenes and grand old places. The revolving light house is
there. It is a wonderful work of genius. It stands two hundred feet
above the sea 1eve1 and its bull's eye can be seen for thirty mil es at
sea.
l n March I went to Norwich. I vi sited the o1d Cathedra1, a very
ancient building. I ascendedits tower, three hundredand twenty feet
high. The way of getting to the top wes not easy but I managedto
squeezedthrough the passagesand get up the ladder and out on top. The
day wos bright and cleor ond I had a splendid view of the city of one
hundred and twenty four thousand inhabitants. While I was up there
gazing around, I was reminded of the prairies where there was only one
watering place or spring and all the animals from every direction came
to it to drink.
The streets here in the English towns are not well laid out like they
are at home. They are crooked and appear to have been surveyedby the
wondering cows. There is o greot mustord foctory ot this ploce where
four hundred women end three hundred men are kept constantly
employed. The fog gets so thick I hove to cut my woy throught it with
my walking stick .
The weather is very uncertain. It seems to be cherngingevery few
minutes. Everything is in bloom now and a11the country look like a
beoutiful flower gorden. A friend of mine invited me to visit his
gardens the other day. He has a fine place and it is called Temple Bar
Garden.There are ten hot housesin his gardenandhe has orchards with
almost every kind of fruit thot grows.
Pleasure seems to be the order of the day in this country,
everywhere you go ond every ploce you look it is pleosures sought ofter
and the scriptures being fulfilled. Before closing I wish to say that of
all the grand places I see, there is no place like my mountain home.
\/ours Respectfully John Wyatt Jr."
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John recorded on July 12, 1892, that he hod 1earned by 1etter that
"my wife Betsy had been arrested by deputy Corey os o witness against
me.. ." After this Betsy went into hiding, taking her 11tt 1e daughter
Betsy (Bessie), and a son, Parley, who was born ofter John left for
England. She stayed at Joe Parker's in Mt. Sterling. John recorded on
July 29th and again on August 13th of hoving received news of Porley·s
illness ond finally on August 13th "the postman brought me two letters
from home with the sod news of my little son Parley's death. He died
on July 23rd."
Again on September 15th John recorded, "I found a letter from my
family and one from my mother. They bore to me the sod news of my
poor little Betsy's death. She died August 25th with whooping cough
[sic}. This is shocking to me. This is two of my darling children laid
away since I came on this mission. They tell me my wife Julia has been
arrested as a witness against me for having two wives they say. I have
sad heart and I am not very we11at a11either."
On that same day, John wrote the following letter full of love for
his family and grief over the loss of his children:

a

Julio my dear wife and Betsy my dear wife :
'tour letter bearing the awful sad news to me of my darling
Betsy's death has reached me and, oh dear! I believe my poor
heart will break if the Lord does not help me (which I feel sure
he will). Oh!such o lot of trouble for me, and oh! my poor wives,
how your poor heorts must ache. And poor dear Betsy, may God
help her to bear up under this. The Lord has a purpose in this I
am sure, but it is hard to bear.
I have felt in my sleep, of late, that something was wrong at
home. You ask me to try to bear up. Oh! my dear, it--i t is so
herd.
I ha·1enot been right well one doy since I have been here. I
have worked on thinking to be able to overcome it all, and at
times I have thought I should. I know that the Lord has helped me
on, but now I have to tell you that I have not had the privilege of
feeling right well at all. But, I have thought that I could suffer
anything my .self to do the will of my Father in Heaven. But when
I hear of the sad trouble at home, oh my poor broken hearted
wives! If I could only comfort you for a minute. But, you must
ask Godto do that and he will.
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Oh! I am so sorry to hear of your arrest. Don't you know that
they cannot make you testify against me? Oh! the scoundrels!
[sic] _If I had that marshal [sic] just for a few minutes, I would
moke him sick sure. Oh soy, hove you got o receipt for the
$135.00? (This was the amount Julia was fined when she was
orrested.) I hope so, ond I will make it hot for them. But don't
tell this now my deor wives.
Don't you think it would be the best thing for you to do, to give
me away and then you could live in peacetogether unmolested? I
would rather go to the pen than have you both or either of you in
such trouble, my dears. If I was in the pen and knew that you
were both free and happy,I should feel better than I do this way.
What do you think? I om in earnest and I would rather die in the
pen than ever give up one of you, or forsake one parcel of the
blessings Godhas given me to ony men or government. So, I hope
you will not doubt me for if it need be, I can sware [sic] it, and I
believe· Godwill help me to be faithful. I have no fears for you
both.

Remember,I am writing this to you both and if the Lord see·s
fit to take our sweet 1i tt 1e ones to hi mse1f we sha11try to 1i ve
worthy of them; and then oh what a joyous meeting we shall have
with them.
Now I hope that you wi 11not pay them scamps any more cash.
My deors, I am out of moneynearly, please sendme o little.
I hove got my Mothers·loving letter, but I can't answer it now.
Give my lo•,ieto her and Father and all. Let her read this, andtell
her to write ond not to woi t for me.
Now my dear wives, please accept of the love of your broken
hearted husband. I proy God the Eternal Fother to heol up your
aching hearts and mine. Give my love to the children that are
left to me. This is the prayers of my oching heart. John Wyot
On September 17th, John recorded that he received a 1etter
from president Wrakham advising him to write to President
Brighom YoungJr. (mission president) "and tell him thot my
heolth wos so poorly, ond that I hod sickness ot home,ond I had
now lost two of my children ond osk him whot to do: John
replied to President Wrakham"that if he wished to he could, as I
did not like to do SO..."
On September 22nd, John recorded that "in the morning I
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received a letter from President B. Vounggiving me the priYilege
to go home, if I felt like it, on occount of my loosing two of my
children, but as he gave me no encouragementor council to go, I
could not feel to do so os yet. .. ..

Julio wos orrested, os indicoted obove ond wos required to
oppeorin court in Ogden.
John Wyatt received notice of release from his first mission
on November 15, 1892, having served fourteen and one holf
months. He set sail for home on the steamship Wyoming on
November19, 1892.
In 1897, John Wyatt served on the East Field Irrigation Co.
boord of directors and as the president until Morch 14, 1899,
when he beganpreparing for his second mission to England.John
Wyatt left home for o second mission to Englandon Moy3, 1899.
Elder Wyatt was appointed to labor in the Birmingham
Conference. OnJune 1O, he ogoin took a trip to Brighton where he
wos born, to visit relotives ond preoch the Gospelto them. After
eighteen months he received his re1ease, on October3, 1900, ond
set sail on the 18th. The return journey was his fifth trip across
the ocean.
John Wyott filled two homemissions in CacheVolley. In 1894,
with Alvin McBride of Hyrum as a companion, he labored in
Smithfield, Richmond,Coveand Lewiston. In 1902, in companyof
Dovid A. Murray, he labored os a missionary in Mendonond
Petersboro. This completed four missions in all for John Wyatt.
John Wyott served on the Wellsville City Council during 1912
and 1913. During this period he helped to secure a water supply
for Wellsville ond personally labored on its development.
"One time he almost lost his life in a snow slide in Pine
Conyon. It wos in the spring of the yeor. Hewos up there with
some other men getting out logs. A snow slide cam down and
caught him ond buried him out of sight. He monogedto keep his
ax in his hondond with it he some way dug himself out."
"He was one of the best men with an ax I ever knew. Joseph
Morris had a good reputation as a tie cutter, and he and John
made a bet to see which one could cut the most ties and I
rememberJohn comeout quite o long woys oheod.
"The f unn1est thing happenedone ti me. He was working in the
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canyon with George and Alexander Spence. In some way the
Spencebrothers were trying to movea big log with long end of it
down the hill. This flipped the other end up in such away as to
hang the oxen by the yoke. They colled for Father to come andhe
ran out on the log and with one blow of his ax cut the log chain
ond droppedthe oxen.
Tve heord Fother tell obout being out ot Promitory Point when
they drove the golden spike but I don't know much more about it
than that he wos there and thot it was o big time (told by Julia
Wyatt).
"Father had two hire men to he1p him put up the hay. He
pitched on one side of the wagon and had the two men on the
other side to keepup with him.
"Some men had made a bet that father could outcut any man
when logging. By the time they had one tree down he would have
two. The 'V' cut would be as straight and smooth as if cut by a
saw (told by William L. Wyatt).
Death come to John Wyott Moy 1O, 1939. He truly wore out
rather than rusting out as he wished to do. His funeral services
were held in the Wellsville Tabernacle attended by a •,iast
congregation of friends and relatives . He had nineteen children
and two wives, oll of whom were present at his funeral.
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TelephoneInterview With Ann Eliza Wyatt GunnellLeishman
Tapedby Clair L. Wyatt, 1971

Hello!
Hello, Clair. How are you?
Fine. How are you doing?
Oh,pretty good.
C: Listen, I was going to call you; have you got just a minute?
A: Oh, I've got all afternoon.
C: Hangon just a minute. I want to get something--. I've got a book
here I've beenreading and I'd like you to commenton this , if you can, in
regards to Grandpaand his two wives, your mother and my gnmdmother,
their histories would be really interesting . And I think we ought to try
to put that in as part of Grandpa'shi story .
A: Well, I wrote my mother's history . And then Mable and Reta
wrote Aunt Betsey's.
C: Well, maybe we ought to keep those separate then. But here's
something that I was impressed with . This is in some writings by
Leonard Arrington, the Church historian . He says, The heritage of
Mormon women is i mpressive_in its complexity. How ironic that
polygamist wives, the epitome of mistreated and down-trodden
f emini nity in the eyes of the world, should have been amongthe most
independent,liberated women of their time. These poor womenwhose
husbandscourted ·sweet things' beneath their eyes and married them
with · or without the wife's permission where also managers of their
own farms, the sole support of their children, and sometimes
prof essionol womenos well.
·•we
can say of polygamy that we wouldn't want to live in it andthat
it was probably as hard on the men as women. Vet, the dedication of
those early Saints is impressive indeed.'
And he says that while some of them had problems, others genuinely
acceptedthe other wives as loved sister.
But he says that the womanhad to becomethe headof the homeand
they had to run farms and they had to be independentand take care of

C:
A:
C:
A:
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their families by themselves in a lot of cases and, of course, that was
true in our family becauseGrandpawos owoy on his missions.
A: Yes.
C: And it says that, 'few Mormonwives lead such autonomouslives
today· (or in other words, such independentlives today). And I haYen
't
heord onybodysoy much obout thot, but when Grondpowos owoy, he 1ef t
the money-eorningond the form-running ond everything to the wives.
A: No, Aunt Betsey neYercould write her nameto anything according
to the law of the land. And, of course she was younger. And another
thing, Mother was taking care of the business under the direction of
Uncle Will Wyatt and Uncle Frankthat were very near to her.
C: How old were they then?
A: They were married men!
And another thing, he rented the farm to Nephi Green. Hewas a fine
man out there in Greenville--we'd call it.
C: Greenvi11e? Where'sthat?
A: Well, that 's out of Green's Corner, out there where that service
station is where one road goes to Hyrum and one to Logan and one to
Wellsville.
And I know that in some of the letters that I read, Mother wrote to
him and she'd ask about what to plant in this piece of groundand what
to have them plant in that piece of ground. And then he'd write back.
He told her not to sell any wheat at all.
C: To store it?
A: Yeah. He hod two lovely graineries on that old Wyatt farm. And
the wheat was stored in the graineries. And that was to be used for
seedwheat for the next season,see. And they took it to Loganto a mill
and had it ground into flour and got some-- we called it ·mush'-- it was
groundwhat, you know, for cereal. And we had a herd of cows.
We always had a nice acreageof lucerne seed,alfalfa, they called it.
And it was cut and dried and made into nice haystacks and they'd fill
the barns full and take care of the cows in the winter. In the summer,
we had in o pasture down below the hills on the right-hand side os you
come in on that road from Logan. I drove the cows to the pasture a lot.
But Aunt Betsey 1i ved in town. I don't think she ever 1i ved on the
farm while Father was a mission because I lived with her a lot and
Nettie lived with her and worked in the store.
But I used to stay with Aunt Betsey a lot. I had typhoid fever when I
was only thirteen . And then Mother thought it was too hard on me. I
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got better in October--November? And I started back t-o school at
Christmastime. So they thought it was better for me to stay with Aunt
Betsey and go to school in town. And there used to be a schoolhouseout
there on Green's Corner just north of thot service stotion . We went
there to school a lot before the schools were consolidated.
But now, I hove o letter where I soid I wos in the secondgrode, ond
it wos ~ining ond Willy wos o good little boy ond Wilford wos o good
little boy and thing ond another. And I've still got that letter that
Father brought back to me.
C: So you'd haYebeensevenor eight, the, wouldn't you?
A: Uh huh. About that.
C: Well, that would havebeenhis first mission, then?
A: Now, I rememberwhen he went on his secondmission. I went out
the back. He had us all, both families, living in the old housethat they
later tore down.
Well, onyway, I went out and, oh, I did hate to see him go! Hecalled
us all in and we knelt down and had family prayer. And then he had to
go to Mendonto catch the train. And before he left, I just couldn't say
goodbyeto him and I went out and sit on the log at the back of the
house. And he never missed one of his children, I'm te 11i ng you. He
came outside and hunted me up ·causehe missed me. He wasn't over to
Englandonly about 18 months that time.
C: What led up to his going on those missions, do you recall?
A: He was o polygomist. Bishop Maughanadvised the men to toke o
mission.
C: And that was during a period of time when the federal people
were giving them o lot of trouble?
A: '-les. And they was giYing them all kinds of tro.uble. Now this is
what Mother told me when I wos o younglady. There was a man by the
nameof Tom Grant lived in town and he was a spotter.
C: Kind of a spy?
A: He was a spy. They called him a spotter for the government. And
when they were coming in to town--why he would try to find out where
these men were. ·course we're all trying to hide.
Now, there was onother man, Samuel Hall. He was a sort of a
spotter. He lived down just a block from where I live--from the corner
down. But every time that they would come to town, Tom Grant would
get wordf it and he'd give Sam Hall notice they were coming. And Mrs.
hall, SamHall's wife, would have to cook a big supper for them. They'd
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go there and have their supper before they'd go out and try and raid
these homes. And she hod a little boy. But everytime thot his mother
got word that these people were coming, she'd bundle him up ond slip
him through the bedroom window and tell him to run and tell certain
people and spread the news that the federal men was in town. And that
wos Loyol Holl's f other thot did thot when he wos o boy.
So poor Aunt Betsey--it wosn·t so bod for mother. Me ond little
Bessie was about the same age. MayAnderson andJames Sines used to
wrap us up in blankets and go down and lay down in the lucerne pasture
with us so they couldn't find any babies in the house. And Mother'dtell
me all these things.
And Aunt Betsey was just a prisoner upstairs. She'd get up there
ond Mother'd soy, 'Now, you get up there ond stay in the closet and don't
you come out! And get behindthe door and,' she say, 'if they want to go
through the house, I'll guide them through, but I'll see that they don't
get to my bedroom.' And that's the way they lived. Now, Aunt Betsey
didn't have too good of a life tht way.
So anyway, Aunt Betsey lived up in that home for a while and then
she'd go to the farm and stayed a while in the summer with her
children. The chi 1dren would go with each other's mothers. So f i na11y,
Father got Aunt Betsey that little home down on the corner.
C: About when was that, do you remember?
A: Well, I don't know exactly. I was quite a big girl ·cause I carried
things down the sidewalk for Aunt Betsey. Vou kow, things that she
was careful of not to put in a buggyor something. Then she was moving
out of that old house.
C: Before that time, both of the ladies were living there together in
that old house?
A: They'd lived there together quite a while and then Mother went to
the farm to live . She lived on the farm more than Aunt Betsey; she was
there oll the time when Fother was on his mission. And she wos there
in order to help take care of the fields and the cattle and everything.
She had to do the business things because the second wife didn't have
ony right to; well, wos hordly known in business affoirs.
WhenI worked in the store with Father, I said to him one day, I said,
'Father, (he was quite on old mant I said, 'Have you got Aunt Betsey's
homein her name?'
And he looked--he says, ·sorry, I'm taking some egg cases out to the
back.'
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I says, 'I'd like to talk to you.'
And he said, 'Well, to think of 1t, no. It's in my name.'
And I says, ·vou·vegot Mother's home in her name,haven't you?'
'No, it's in my name.'
And so I says, 'Well, don't you think it's time that you had someone
make out those homes in those women's nomes so if anything happened
to you? It wouldn't cost them much to go through the courts.' And I
was about nineteen or twenty years old then. And I says, 'And I think
you ought to give Aunt Betsey a piece of that farm 1and.'
And he says, ·well, my dear, I know I should.' But you know the way
they done, they homesteadedfirst out there. And he got one piece of
ground after anothe~ And he never had a straight deed for any darn
thing. And I got on to that.
I said to him, 'Do you know where the deedsare to this property?'
And he soi d, ·we11,it's sure mixed up. 1·ve got to get it taken care of
sometime.·
Well, anyway, I said, 'I been thinking, Father, that you better take
care of Aunt Betsey for some property. What if something happenedto
you? She'dcome in your estate as a child. She wouldn't be a wife.'
Well, I went to Loganon the streetcar to buy me a pair of shoes or
something one day and I met James Stewart. And he was a...He worked
on IL.Well, I don't know whether he was an attomey or what he was.
But anyway, he worked in all this business. Vou know these deeds and
worked in all this buisness. Vou_know these deedsand things. He knew
oll obout it. And he wos o Wellsville mon.
And I said, 'Like to talk to you a few minutes, Jim, if you have time.'
He soys, 'Well, I wos just going into the Bluebird to get me o drink
of 1emonade. Don't you want one?'
And I said, ·sure.' So I went in. And he was married then, too.
I went in and sat down with him. I said, NNow,there's something I
want to talk to you obout ond I don't wont to be known in it becouse I
might get my head choppedoff.'
And so I told him that I didn't think that Father had one piece of
ground that was cleored in the courthouse.
He says, 'What makes you think that?'
I soys, 'Becouse he don't know anything about it, and I don't think
he'd got any deedsin his house.' And I says, ·1think it's about time that
he had some 1and put in Aunt Betsey's name and her home.'
He says, 'He hasn't donethat?'
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And I says, 'No.' And I says, ·I want you, Jim, to come to We11svil le
and to come in the store--he thinks a lot of you--(ond he was over
there all the time, anyway) ond tolk to him.'
And so he said, 'We11,I'll do that.'
I says, ·can you do thot? Can you unravel oll thot and get those
deedsoll stroight?'
And he soi d, 'Sure!' And he soys, '1'11go over to the courthouse now
and go all oYer tht businessof John Wyatt.' ·course, Mother had to sign
for this and that and the other. But Aunt Betsey neYersigned anything,
see? It was the law of the land. Then, one of the next days, here comes
Jim Stewart in the store with Slim and he says, 'Hi, Annie! How are you
today?'
And I said, 'Oh,fine.'
'Where'syour father?'
I says, ·out there making newspapers.'
So he says, 'Okay, I'll go out and talk to him.' And he winked at me.
But he come over to the counter and he says, Those deeds and
everything are all in the dandiest mess you·ve ever seen.' And that's
just what he said (laughing). ·vou need somebodyto straighten them
out.'
I says, 'All right that's your job now. Don't you tell my dad I sent
you after him!'
So, anyway, he went out and talked to Father, and so Father took him
up home to dinner. Up to Moth~r·s. So they talked 1t over and he told
Father and Mother, he said that it was about time they had something
done. And he give him the leeway to go ahead and do it. And that's
when he told him he wanted a piece of ground out in the field given to
Aunt Betsey in her nameand her home.
Well, do you know what happenedto that piece of ground? Marvin
wanted to do something. Well, she went with Marvin to the bank and
put a mortgage on that ground for him to buy him a wagon and a
team--a team of horses and one thing and another. So anyway, she
didn't know what she was doing, and she come up to Robert, and Robert
says, 'Aunt Betsey, what'd you ever do a trick like that for? Whydidn't
you ask me about it? Why didn't you come to my bank?' And he says,
·vou'bepractically give that First Security Bank over (or First National
Bank,was it?) that piece of ground!'
Well, anyway, it endedup that that's where it went. And now, the
children, they didn't think their mother got anything, but she had a
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lovely piece of ground out there. I don't know how much it was. But it
was to Marvin that it went. But then, they goveher the sugor stock, ond
I think the girls are still getting moneyon the sugar stock that he had.
He was always taking stock out in something.
So anyway, this Jim Stewart got the land all straightened out and
everything fixed up ond go Aunt Betsey's homein her nome. He kept it
in escrow for her. He wouldn't giYe her the deedto it. Becausehe was
afraid that somebody'dtolk her out of it, you know.
So anyway, she hod that homeand then Bill, he bought it andsold it
to Parkinsons after she di ed.
C: Youmean,my dadboughtit?
A: Veah,anyway he had the handling of it there.
C: I remember he asked me if I wanted it. I think they so1d it for
$1500, inc1uding an acre of 1and there with it.
A: Ves. And they just practically giYe it away.
C: But I didn't wont it.
A: It was Parkinsons that bought it, and now there's three lovely
homeson it.
C: Yeah,it's worth a lot more now, isn't it?
A: Oh,boy, yes.
C: Veah,if I'd a been smart, I'd have bought it. But I wasn't very
smart. I didn't have any money,either .
A: Well, that's half our problem.
C: Yeah.
A: Now, that is the story that I know of his polygamy life in our
home. But I know Father worried a lot about Aunt Betsey. He thought a
lot of her ond loved here. He hod me--when I'd go home when he wos
sick, and I'd go up there, he'd say, 'Will you go down and see if Aunt
Betsey's okay, if she'd got plenty of cool to keep her worm?' And
different things, you know. And I'd go down. And then when those kids
had typhoid fever, I went andgoneand helpednurse them.
C: Which kids was that?
A: That was Will and Brigham. And then Marvin took sick.
C: Well, Brighom died didn't he?
A: Yes,Brigham died.
C: Yeah,I rememberDadtalking about that.
A: Uh huh. And I went downand helped them a lot. But Aunt Betsey,
she had trying times. All those polygamist women did. But she was
well taken care of if she'd a took care of the land right, you know.
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C: w'ell,that's very interesting.
A: And we olwoys loved her ond when she wos in the Mendonrest
home there, Nettie and I went down and took her on apron. And she had
a beautiful voice, Clair! Shecould sing like a bird.
C: That right?
A: Beoutiful 't'Oice! She'd sing in church ond in porties, sing 'round

the house. She hod o beoutif ul voice. I'd soy, 'Oh, Aunt Betsey, you've
got a pretty voi eel Wish I could sing 1i ke that.' But I knew o 1ot about
her, and I wanted to bring her home from Mendonand put her to bed in
my bedroom--take care of her.
But Nettie says, 'Annie, you can't do that! You'dhave those kids all
on you neck.'
C: Veah, that always poses quite some problems. Well, you were
telling me about how the men had to hide out. That was interesting .
About the haystacks and all that.
A: Well, they'd hide in haystacks. And they'd hide in the hills. And
Father had--in that old housethere was a man- hole up in the roof.
If we went upstairs to the bedrooms--. There was two bedrooms
there and then a room that us kids just played in, and it's a wonder we
didn't all bum the house down because there was a chim'ley went up
f ram the cook stove up through the housethrough that room. And that's
where we got our heat from. And there was o manhole up in the roof
there so as--1 don't know what he had it for . He just built it that way.
So he'd get up in there and stay f_or a long time.
C: Now, thot wos the old house thot was later torn down you're
talking about?
A: The old house that was torn down. The one where all three
women lived. It was SarahJane's housein the first place.
C: Would you tell me that story again about how the judge in Ogden
required your mother to come down there.
·
A: Well, the one time she went down there with Uncle Al Leovitt.
And they were in a cart. He had a cart with a horse hookedto it. And on
the way, they had an accident. Oneof the shafts fell down. And she had
a black dress on. And anyway, it tipped them out. And she wos all
bruised up, and her dress all tore and everything. And she was sure
shook up. And when they took her into the courtroom in that mess, the
judge wanted to know what had happened
. And she just stood up and
told him.
·1 had to come down here in a cart from Cache Valley to stand up
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here and tell you where my husbandis, and it's none of your business
where he isl' (Anyway, he was 1n England.)
And anyway, she says, 'Look at th1s dress! And I've not got any pins
or anything to pin it together!' And her bore leg wos showing! And she
says, ·1 pretty near to got killed! Now, who'd a beento blame for that?
It'd o beenyou!'
So he sent her home.
And then there wos onother ti me thot Mory hod to go with here.
They wonted her ·couseshe wos the big girl in the home.
And she says, 'Mother! What'll I say?'
And she says, 'Don't you say one word! Voujust start bawling to the
top of your voice!'
Tht wos SorohJone's doughter (Mary Anderson)that she raised. And
she says, ·vou just start crying as hard as you can and don't you 1et up
neither!' And she did!
C: Shedid the port we11,huh?
A: Youbet! (1aughing) Shewas scared anyway.
C: It wouldn't hove beenhard for her then?
A: No, (laughing) oh, Clair--.
C: Well, those are f oscinoting stories.
A: Bringham Younghad suggestedthat Father come home. See,Aunt
Betsey lost two children right there. And that's when he got mine and
Bessfe's picture, you know. And ft was sitting on his table andthen he
got thfs letter thot so1dthot little Bessfe hod died.
And that was just through not hoving o decent place to stoy. Brother
parker took her to Sterling to live up there to Joe Parker's with them.
And EmmoGlen (thot wos EmmoPorker), she wos his doughter,ond she
said, There's no reason for that child to a got sick and died if they'd o
treated them decent.' (That is if the authorities woulda kept their nose
out.) BecauseBrother parker didn't hove o heated home, see? There
was no stove in the bedroomwhere the baby was. And Aunt Betsey was
in the bedroomwith no stove. I think she paid dear for everything. And
even when the baby died, see, they didn't have a public funeral. So Bill
Hoffki ns, his wife wos o sf ster to Sister Porker, ond they went up to go
to the funeral and Brother Parker wouldn't 1et them in. They just had a
privote funerol ond took the boby in the dusk ond buried it in the
cemetery.
C: They were buried in the cemetery, though?
A: Oh, yes. They were buried over there. Aren't you glad you got an
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Aunt Annie?
C: I sure am (laughing)! Were you telling me that when they built
their haystacks, they left a hole in the middle of them?
A: No. They didn't 1eovea ho1e. They just dug a ho1e in. They dug o
ho1e, you know, pulled some hay out. They pi 1ed this hay up with a big
hoyfork ond o horse to drow the hoyfork up. And then they'd hide in the
shed or onywhere thot they could hide these men. And he wos in
hoystock ond they'd take food out and put it through ot o certain time.
And Grondfether Leavitt, he was up the canyon, hid, when his wife,
Antoinette, died giving birth to a baby; she was all alone. I think
that--no, I don't know what to think. But I think that they paid pretty
dear for trying to live the Gospel,you know.
C: Yeah,I'm sure you're right about that. Well, Leonard Arrington
would lead you to think that they had some real advantages;that they
had some of the things that these modern feminists are trying to get
now. Vou know, to be 1i ke a man and be in charge of the house ond
independent.
A: Oh! They don't know what they·re--(laughing). Any womanthat's
got a husbandto protect her and to take charge of things say, 'Ves, we
can do this,· or ·we can do that.' But some of these women, they think
that they're smarter than men and, oh, my. I don't know. I said once I'd
1i ke to be the mayor over here in We11svi 11e, but I don't think of it,
honest (laughing).
C: Well, you could probably g~t o lot of goodthings doneif you were,
but it wouldn't be fun.
A: No, it wouldn't be fun. I'd speak too plain; 'I'm the daughter of
John Wyatt, and I'll tell you what I've got to say.'
And you know, your father, Will's been good to me! When I was
buying that marker for GrandmotherLeavitt (her's had fell down), and I
told him I was going to go ahead and collect some money from the
cousins to pay for anew marker. And I couldn't get very many
interested and I wrote to Canadaand to the cousins and then oneof my
cousins there took it over and sent me money to help pay on it. So I
bought a new marker and put it up.
A: So Will, I talked to him, andhe says, ·vou got right ahead,and 1'11
back you up in it.' He says, 'That clay marker has had its time, and it's
crumbled all to pieces.'
C: And who's grave was that on?
A: That was Antoinette Davenport,our grandma. So that was Aunt
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Betsey's and Mother's mother. So I went ahead and I told him, I soys,
'Now, I've got eighty dollars collected.' (Something like thot.) And I
says, That's about all I can get, Will. Let's go overand pick something
out. Do you wont to go ond help pick it out?' And he soys, 'No, I'll keep
track of you. Go on down to Brown's stone business there and pick a
right goodso1id one.'
So I took what we wonted on there, the nomeand birth and deoth and
things, and they fixed it up and put it on a cement bank. And I didn't
have quite enoughto pay for it.
And then he went down to Brown's and went in to see how I come out
on it, ond he says, ·well, she owes about sixteen dollars more on it.' So
Will wrote a check out for it. And then he wrote me a letter, and I've
got it. He says, 'I've always admired you, and I've wanted to help you do
this, and if the other don't want to have any credit for it, that' okay.'
Mother was goodto Aunt Betsey. But they all (Aunt Betsey's family)
always thought Mother'd had the preference. Well, she had more
responsibility and one thing and another.
C: Well, I supposeshe shoul have the preference when she was the
first wife end the legal wife.
A: Well, yes, she was the legal wife for so long, and then Father had
to go and dodgearoundand went on these two mission, and then he--and
oh, deor.
C: Well, that's sure interesting.
A: Well, I hope I told you str~ight.
C: Well, I'm glad to tolk to you, ond we'll see you shortly. I do wont
to come over and take a couple more pictures. We'll probably need to
toke o picture of that old house so we con reduce it down to the right
size for the bull et in. And I needto take another one of the children of
Soroh Jone Bernes. 'Couse I'd like to show pictures of all these people
as much as possible in the bulletin.
A: Oh,sure!
C: I think that pictures will reolly make it more interesting.
A: Vou·vegot that story where Father was built the lime kil' in the
conyon?
C: Ves, we already had printed that.
A: And where he soved those people's lives?
C: Right.
A: He to 1d me those stories hi sse1f. Oh, I just 1oved my dad! And I'd
be so glad to work with him in the store. He'd take me to Ogden,and I'd
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do the ordering of the merchandise,you know. I just loved him to
pieces. He wos o wonderful guy and don't you ever let onyonetell you
he wasn't. Heloved every child he had.
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W1111am
LeavittWyatt
Ed1ted
by h1sson, Clair LeonWyatt1n1960from notesfoundamong
h1s
papersafter his death. Origi no1 notes were writ ten obout 1972

I was born in Wellsville, Cache County, Utah, on the 10th day of
August, 1899. My mother told me thot I weighed six poundsot birth .
Throughher tender core I wos able to survive. I spent the first twenty
yeors of my life in Wellsville.
I took the responsibility of roising pototoes ondother vegetobleson
the lot. We hod plenty of woter for irrigotion . I rememberbuilding pits
covered over with strow ond dirt to store the pototoes ond corrots in
the winter.
The lot hodo hoybornon it ondwe olwoyshodo goodmilk cow. We
churnedour own butter from the cream.
We hodno toi 1et 1n our homeondhodto go to on outhousewhich hod
two large holes. In the early part of this century, the winters were
very cold. Usually it got to forty degrees below zero, so it wos rough
hewingto get out of bed ot night to go to the privy.
I remember when my younger brother, Herbert, who was about two
yeors old, fell down the toilet hole and my older sister, Ida, rescued
him ond gave him o bath. Hesurely was a sight!
We did not hoveo bothtub in our houseso we took our Soturdoyboth
in o tin tub. Our homewas heoted by o cool range in the kitchen. The
ronge hod o reservoir on one side where Mother ond the older girls
heoted the woter for bothing. Eoch Soturday eoch one of us took our
both in the tin tub.
Fother brought me two youngopple trees ond told me to plont them.
I plonted them obout thirty feet oport. Onewos o RedAsterken ondthe
other wos o yellow Pormoin. Wehod monybushels of opples from these
trees.
Fother owned o form on the highwoy obout two miles north of the
Welllsville-Hyrum cut-off, a place called Greenville.
I remember seeing my older brothers milk the cow ond longed for
the time when I could milk cows. Loter when I lived on the form in the
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summer I would heveto m11ks1xto e1ghtcows n1ghtendmorning.
We roised groin ond hoy ond, olso, sugor beets on the form ond I hod
thin ond houl sugor beets. I remember one winter when the October
GenerelLOSConferencewos in session the s1xth doy of October. Then
the weother cleored ond froze the wet groundso hord we lost the whole
eighty ocres. We hod eighty ocres of sugor beets frozen in mud. I never
heord my Fother complain.
I remember eoch foll Mother or one of my sisters would osk Fred
Dorley who owned o form close to our home of permission to fill our
bed ticks with new straw after the wheat was harvested. I remember
now how we delighted in toking ell the bed tick$ into the field endfrom
the 1arge straw stack f il 1the t 1cks f ul 1 of the 1ong stem straws.
Whenwe put the filled ticks on the beds, they stood so high it wos
necessery to he1p the sme11er brothers end sisters to get into bed.
After we hod slept on them o few nights, they would settle down,but it
wos heovenlysleeping on them for o few nights.
Between the age of twelve end twenty I was an avid reader. My
brother Jim liked to reod books. I om sure I reod mony more thon he
did, but he did supply me with manygood books. Manyof them he read
out loud to me until other interests (such os girls ond porties ond
donces) cloimed more of his time. We read ell the books written by
Horacio A1gers, the euthor of ·sink or Swim· ond other stor1es of poor
boys who succeededin spita of poverty. These books inspired me to
strive .
About this time, I reod o story of the Greekoretor Demostheneswho
wos consideredthe greotest of ell Greekoretors. He wes born with en
impediment in his speech. He overcome h1s hendicep by prect i c1ng
speakingwith pebblesin his mouth.
I reed of the Greekyouth who wes born with e pigeon breost, but by
living o cleon life end heving proper treining, he becomethe greotest
wrestler in the world.
I wes determined to overcome my deformity ond so I procticed
running to improve my respiretory equipment. I ren regulerly till I
could run o mile eosily without resting. I wos eble to expendmy lung
capacity. I also could out-hike any boy in school. I bought e punching
beg ond becomeproficient with 1t ond people ell over the neighborhood
could hear me punching the bag early in the morning and then they
would see me turn to the top of the hill west of Wellsville without
stopping end thus I overcomemy deformity.
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I should 1ike to toke the reoder to the yeor 1918. As o young mon
eighteen yeors o1d, I used to go to Hyrum, Utoh, with severo1 other boys
on Sundayevenings to walk the girls homefrom church. Usuolly three
or four of us boys would meet some girls ofter church ond wolk them
homeone ot o time.
We olso ottended Soturdoy n;ght donces ot the EUte Holl, going in o

group ond it wos on one of these occosionswhen I met the girl who was
to becomemy one ond only wife. As soon os I sow here, I knew I wos in
love with her ond I went with her off ond on for the next year ond o
haIf. WhenI was ca11ed on my mission, I wrote to this young1ady, Nona
Goldsberry,who 1i ved in Loganot about 289 East 3rd South.
I remember when I was thinning sugar beets in 1920, president
Parkinson of the Hyrum Stoke came out to the farm ond wonted Father
to send a missionary out to preach the Gospel.
Father oskedWiIf ord if her wonted to go on o mission. He soi d, ·No/
so President Parkinson asked me if I wanted to go on a mission and I
said I wonted to go, so I received o co11 from the president of the
Church. I wos twenty yeors old. I have always been thankful that I had
the pri vi I ege of going.
I was set oport in Solt Loke City by Stephen L. Richards. I was
assignedto labor in the Eastern states Mission.
I boardedthe train in Solt Lake City ond went to Brooklyn, New York.
There I hungmy overcoat in the closet of the mission home. Two hours
later I went to get my coat and it was gone. Someonehad stolen it. So
I went through my entire mission without and overcoat.
I wos ossigned to 1abor in the Ba1ti more district.
I 1obored in
Baltimore one year (from December 1920 to January 1921) and then
was transferred to the British Mission where I labored another year. I
labored o month in London; then I wos transferred to the Sheffield
District in Yorkshire, where I served in the brances of Sheffield,
Barnsley, Doncaster, ond Rotherem. My time wos spent principally in
trying to reactivate memebers who had become inactive during the
Great War.
Not only was there a great amount of anti-Mormon feeling, but also
anti-American. This made it very difficult becauseof the prejudices,
but we did have small congregations of devout Saints whom we learned
to loved very much.
I lobored in districts where there were many coal miners and I
learned to admire them. I saw many of them get up before daylight,
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end wclk six miles to the cool mine, work ten hours, trnd wolk the six
miles beck home end this six deys of -the week withought e comploint.
The boys sterted to work in these mines ct the egeof twelve yeers.
When my mission wes over, I wes releesed end come back to
Americc cbocrd o freighter. It took three weeks to cross the oceon. I
orri ved home 1n the w1nter of 1922 end the weother wos very
cold--forty below zero most of the time.
I found there were mcny unemployedworkers in Americo ond the
rcte of unemploymentUtoh wos cs bod os cny other section of the
country. I tr1ed to f 1nd a job, but there were no jobs.
Fother turned the f crm over to Sidney end the spring come ond
Sidney wcnted me to work on the form, but I refused to hcve onything
to do with the form.
Fother ccme to Mother'shomeend osked me whet I wos going to do.
I so1d I d1dn't know but I wos 1ooking for o job.
Hesoi d Sidney wonted me to work for him.
I eskedhim obout the poy ond he offered me fifty doll ors per month
for three months. I oskedhim if he would buy overolls and shoesfor
me. He said no. He replied that I would have to buy my own shoesand
overolls.
I refused his "generous"offer ond told him it wos on insult to my
intelligence end he sloppedmy foce.
There were st 111no jobs evo11
oble, so I woi ted o few doys trying to
decide whot to do. Then in the summer of 1922, I wos contocted by o
mon who wos looking for men to work in the cool mine in Corban
~
County.
Ge_
orge Glenn from Wellsville cmd I volunteered ond we were
furnished tnmsportation to the mine end we worked in the mine for
five months in Spring Conyonin Pit Two. This mine is neor Price, Utoh.
I was so d1scouragedabout the prospects of getting a job that would
enoble me to support o wife thot I did not see Miss Goldsberrybefore
1eov1ngfor the mine. I felt sure she would be morried to someoneelse
before I returned to Wellsville.
Worldng ot the mine, we boorded in o compony boording house,
purchased our needs such as gloves, overalls, clothing, etc., at the
componystore, whi 1e 1i vi ng in the town of Storrs in Spring Conyonneor
the mine.
I ottended oll the church meetings regulorly. The bishop, knowing I
hod filled o mission for the Church,sent me to one or onother of the
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branches or wards in the mining area every sunday to speak in the
Sacramentservices. I always had another youngelder accompanyme on
these speakingassignments.
We only worked port time in this mine, as we could only mine when
the railroad furnished coal cars. Whenwe acceptedthe job, we were
not given to understandthe Job was not full time, that we would have
to dependon the whims of the railroad, so as we had to pay the mine
for our board and room and whatever we purchasedfrom the company
store, we never received any money all the time we were there. The
moneyowed was taken out first ond of course, there was never any left
after the companyboarding house and the store got theirs. We never
saw o check all the time we were there.
I should like to relate an incident wich occurredo week before I left
the coal mine, which is of a faith-promoting nature and strengthened
my be11ef that Godis mindful of us a11and wil 1 intervene in our affairs
if he deemsit wise.
When I received my endowmentin the temple at Loganprior to my
departure for the mission field, I was promised that if I was faithful to
the covenantsmadein the temple, the garments would be a shield and a
protection to me.
When I began working in the coal mine, my garments becamevery
dirty; so dirty they could not be washed cle~rnand my companion
advisedme--even urgedme--to wear no undergarmentsin the mine. He
did not wear garments, but just a shirt. He had never beenthrough the
temple.
I told him I would not work in the mine without my garments, as I
was supposedto wear them always, except when toking e bath. So I
wore one poir for quite a while on1y in the mine, changingto c1eon ones
as soones I got out of the mine end bathedmy body.
As the state had no safety rules in those days to protect the miners,
we were permitted and compelledto do our own firing. Weleeimedhow
to handlethe dynamite andload the shot into the holes the first day.
Onedeiyafter we had drilled the holes manually and pleicedthe six
shots in, we lit the fuses andmovedout of the room to await the firing
of the shots. We counted six shots as they explodedand waited a few
minutes for the smoke to clear enoughfor us to re-enter the room to
examinethe results.
Five of the six shots hadfilled the room almost to our waistst with
coal from the well. The sixth shot had not fired. It was what they call
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a delayed shot, due to o defect1Yefuse.. The shot we had heord wos in
another entry.
I stood in front of hole number six to examine it and the shot
backfired into my foce. I wos blown by the force some fifteen feet
bock ond my eyes were filled with cool dust. I wos portly coYeredwith
cool. I crowled out of the room ond ofter o few minutes I could see out
of my left eye.
I wos token to the mine doctor's office ond he exomined me. My
right eye wos hongingout ond he woshedit out ondofter some work, he
sewed it bock in ond bandagedit up, using local anesthesis to deaden
the poin. Heput six stitches underond six on top.
WhenI went to my room in the boarding house to changeclothes, I
found that my shirt ond garments had been almost pulvarized [sic] in
the region of my chest ondstomoch, but no cool lumps hod pentroted my
gorments. The doctor soid 1t wos o mirocle thot I hodnot beenkilled.
I wos told thot I could not go bock in the mine to work. This wos the
couseof my employment in the mine being terminoted. I never receiYed
o cent of compensationfor my injuries or unemploymentcompensation.
The bookkeeperat the mine said I did not haveany moneycoming.
After I hod worked in the mine five months, I left Storrs broke. I
caught a ride to Helper at the mouth of Spring Canyon.
I told the engineer and fireman on the coal train that was leaving
Helper for Provo ond Solt Loke City of my finonciol condition ond they
soid, "We con't let you ride in the locomotive as it is against the rules
ond if o roilrood detective would see you on the troin he will boot you
off. Stay out of sight until we get moving, then jump on the train and
get behindthe blinds os it is cold on the summit."
As the train began to move forward the three steam locomotives
mode o great deol of fuss getting the long line of freight cors moving.
Indeedthey modequite o noise with their huffing ondpuffing.
As the troin moved forword with occeleroted speed, I stepped out
ond swung onto the iron lodder ond found o place behindthe secondcor
where I was shielded from the cool fall eiir.
Before leoving Storrs, I hod put two shirts over my heovy gorments
anda jacket and o heavycoot over that ond it wos o goodthing I did. As
the troi n c1i mbed higher ondhigher, I noticed the temperoture chonging.
It got colder eiswe gained altitude. At the six-thousand-foot level it
begonto snow ond soon it wos o blizzard. I noticed the snow begonto
stick to my outer garments eindthe smoke from the locomotives began
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to get thicker and blacker, while the three laboring engines puffed
louder and it seemedto me thot they were resentful ot being mode to
1abor so hard.
Whenwe reachedthe station at the top of Soldier Summit, the train
stopped to take on water and two of the 1ocomoti ves were uncoup1ed
from the troin. They cleared the snow from the trock on the summit
which was five feet deep. There was at least an inch of solid ice on my
clothes and hat.
A railroad detective spotted me and ordered me off the train. There
wos no path in the heovy snow and I had to make sheepjumps to get to
the station. The snow was evenwith my shoulders.
The detective searchedme as though I were a commoncri mi na1.
I thought by telling him I was a returned missionary who had been
working at the mine in Spring Canyon, he might have some
consideration for me, but he just soid, "Vou will have to wolk from
here."
Just ot the moment thot the troi n, hoving token on woter, begonto
move forward at a very slow pace, a commotion was heard in the rear
of the depot. I steppedinto the restroom and the detective went to the
rear of the depot to ascertain whot caused the noise. This gave me an
opportunity and I dashedout f nto the deepsnow making sheep jumps as
I went.
As I reached the track, the iron 1adder on the rear of the 1ast car
come by ond I threw myself f orword ond cought the iron bor on the
ladder with my right hand. I was dragged about five hundred feet
before I could get hold of the ladder with my other hand and finally pull
myself onto the ladder.
I succeededin getting on the rear of the last car and was sheltered
somewhat from the wind. My handswere so numbthat I could not tell
whether I had hold of the metal or not. I held on until we began to
descendthe north side of Soldier Summit ond in o couple of hours we
were at an altitude where it beganto get warmer.
I arrived in Provo in the late afternoon. The ice had thawed from my
clothes. I was so dirty with soot from the locomotives and this
included not only my clothes by my foce ond honds. I remoined out of
sight until the train started moving again in the direction of Salt Lake
City.
I was a sorry sight when I arrived in Sa1t Lake City that evening, it
being October (or May of 1922). I was broke and had no source of
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income. I was picked up by e policemenfor vagrancy. I told him I was a
returned mi ssi onory ond he gove me f 1f ty cents. I used it to rent o
room on RegentStreet. The addresswas near 230 South.
I began1ooking for a job. In the meantime, I washeddishesin o cafe
for my meals. The cook did not need another dishwosher, but he felt
sorry for me.
I thought

of our beloved Pres;dent

George Albert

Sm;th.

remembered how, after an eleven-doy voyage from New York to
Liverpool, I wos greeted by President Smith who wos then president of
the British Mission. I recalled how he had put his arms aroundme and
welcomed me to the British Mission ond expressedhis concernover my
beloted arrival, due to o defective propeller on the freighter which hod
brought me to Englond.
·
President George A1bert wos the first man who hod put his arm
oroundme and, os I thought of thot occasion, I decided to coll on him in
his office in the ChurchOffice Bu11ding.(I should explain that he had
beenreleosed as mission president shortly ofter my arrival in England
in 1921.)
He seemedjust as happyto see me as he was when we first met in
Liverpool. I told him of my difficulty in finding employmentond that I
felt that I was handicappedby my lack of academictraining andhad no
trade.
Before I left, he promisedme that if I would continue to work in the
Churchend study the Gospel,that I would prosper end would be happy.
This promise hod beenfulfilled, although life has beeno struggle. I
realize life is supposedto be a struggle. I have learned that without
struggle there is no progress. I believe thot struggle is better thon
security. Security might be a hindrance to progress. So long as we
have to struggle and use our God-given intellect solving problems,
mastering our environment, we will be happyandmake progress. If we
let the government or church do everything for us, there will be no
peoce or security. America wos built by men ond women who hod to
struggle. They were seeking for something which, thonk God,does not
exist--security, so co11ed.
I succeededin getting a job with o smo11firm. The nemeof this
companywas Western Heating andSheet Metal Company.I worked es e
helper for three months. I helped rivet the steel frame that holds the
Continent Bonk on MoinStreet ond 2nd South, os I remember. I worked
only o few days there.
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I then got o job collecting for the Ashton Jenkins lnsuronce
Compony. This wes o ti me of depression end there wos wi despreed
unemployment. After o few months, the firm wes sold ond my
employmentwes termineted.
I wrote Mother o letter ond told her the oddress of the ploce I wes
sleeping on Regent Street. My brother, Jomes, end Mother cometo Solt
LakeCity ond took me hometo Wellsville.
I hodn't written or contacted Miss Goldsberry for about e year. I
suddenlyconsideredthe possibility of her morrying someoneelse ond I
becemeponicky end rushed up to Logon where I learned thot she was
dipping chocolates for the PoremountCondyCompony.
I wolked down west on Center Street to the building where the
Pepsi-Cole Bottling Works is now locoted ond, entering the building, I
osked Mr. Binghom,the monoger,1f NonaGoldsberry wos working there
endif I could see her.
He wos very groci ous· ond co11ed her. She come with he honds
coveredwith chocolate andwos glad to see me.
I leorned thot she would occept on invitotion from me to toke her to
o dinner ond show thot night. I proposedend she eccepted, but I hod to
deloy the purchose of e ring. In f oct, she never got her diomonduntil
ofter we were merried ondhodour first or secondchild.
Wewere morr1ed1nthe LogonTemple ond Mother hod o reception for
us in Wellsville.
Wethen movedto Solt LokeCity. Whenour oldest son, W1111em,
wos
born, we were living ot 444 RodondoAvenue,Wells Werd, Wells Stoke
of Zion.
For o few months, we lived in the ottic of e lorge three-story house
on East South Temple Street, opposite the Catholic Cathedral of the
Modoline.

Every Sundoy morning ot four o.m., the big bell in the

cothedrol would ring out ond woke us up. We would see o few people
stroggle in to the eorly morning Moss which wos for the poor. The
better-closs or richer Cotholics ottended o Mess ot ten o.m., o more
convenient t 1me.
Whi1e 11vi ng here, we ot tendedthe 18th Word.
I was an active memberor the Elders· Quorum.BecauseI hodbeenon
a mission, I wos chosento speakin SacramentMeeting o few times.
I worked for a few months as a collector for the Granite Furniture
Compony.Then my employmentwith this firm was terminated.
I worked o while for Stondord Furniture Componyond then went to
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the Southeast Furnitre Compony where I wos o solesmon on o
commission. I wos forced to work every evening without being
compensatedfor this extra work, which was carrying furniture about
the store. As o result of this heovy lifting, the orches in my feet
becomedomogedond I got rhuemotism in my feet which spreodto oll
ports of my body. This wos o trogedy.for my deor wife ondme our new
boby,William.
I wos fired from my job becouse I couldn't wolk ond wos not
compensotedin ony woy, os there wos no industrial insurance to even
portially compensate me for my injuries.
I could not meet the
paymentsof the homewe were purchosing in Sugorhouse.
My brother, Jim, and my mother knowing of our plight, borrowed a
truck in Wellsville where they lived ond come to Solt Loke end moved
our furniture to Wellsville, where we lived o few months; then moved
to Logon.
Wepurchosedo homeot 186 Eost 3rd South in Logon.
I operatedo service station for obout two yeors; then went to work
for the Crystol Furniture Compony,selling furniture end collecting
bills. About this time, we sold our home on 3rd South and bought a
better one ot 321 South 1st West. This wos o red brick home.
Between the yeors 1940 ond 1965, I wos engogedin the auto parts
ond supplies business. I sold occounts between Koysville, Utoh, ond
Rexburg,ldoho. During these yeors I put on overogeof twelve hours o
day into the business.
I tought in the SundoySchoolondolso wos in the presidencyof tfeh
40th Quorumof Seventies. I served os first counselor to President
Arben Christensenof the LogimHigh Priests· Quorum.
In 1944, Nona and I were called to be stake missionaries. We
1aboredtwo yeors in the Logonoreo.
I wos teocher for twelve yeors of the GospelDoctrine Class in the
SundoySchool. I tought other closses for o number of yeors in the
SundoySchoo1. I served os first ossi stcmt to the superintendentof the
6th WordSundoySchool for four years ond then as superintendentunt11
1954. ·
I then wos celled os first counselor to Bishop Curtis Miner ond
served from Februory 14th, 1954, to Februory20th, 1959. During this
five yeors, I monogedthe ward form ond modeit finonciolly successful.
I om writing this port of my outobiogrophyin my homeot 130 West
4th South,Logan,Utah. I retired from businessin 1965 ondhove since
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spent considerable time in the temple doing endowments and
confirming those who were boptized for the dead. I confirmed seven
per minute, or approximately three hundreda week.
I have received a witness by tHe Holy Ghost thot Jesus the Christ
lives . I know that the Gospelis true and that the Church of Jesus
Christ of Lotter-day Saints is the one ond only divine church.

At the time of this writing, we have twenty grandchildren and six
great-gr~ndchi1dren.

~10

Wil 1i om LeoYitt Wyatt
DiologueRecordedon tope by his son, Cloir L. Wyett
Recordedobout thirteen months before he died; his memory
wos foiling somewhat.

C: We're et 130 West First South in Logon,Utoh, end the dote todoy
is the 6th of December,1978, ond whot we're planning to do is get on
oro1 hi story of Wi11i om Leovi tt Wyott.
So let's start with your birthday. Whenwere you born?
W: I was born August the 10th, 1899, in Wellsville, Utah, Cache
County.
C: Tell us the nomesof your mother ond father.
W: My fother's nome wos John Horsecroft Wyott ond my mother's
nomewas Betsey Leavitt Wyatt.
C: Did you live on o form?
W: We lived within the township of Wellsville. And we hod on
irrigoted form, out on the highwoy, obout o mile north of the Hyrum
Crossroods.
C: That's whot they usedto call Green'sCorner?
W: Yeah.
C: Your mother wos John Horsecroft Wyatt's third wife.
W: Yes. He morried SorohBornesfirst.
C: Shehod three chi1dren ond I guessshe died of typhoid fever.
W: Mother soid thot I weighedsix poundswhen I wos born.
C: Kinda small. Vou told me once that you got typhoid fever or
something.
W: I remember the first present thot I got on Christmos. It wos o
little mouth argon with ten reeds in it. Not double reeds, but single.
Now, you could moke o little noise by blowing in it, but you couldn't
play a tune, nobodycould with it.
Now, the house thot I wos born in isn't there onymore. It wos up by
where Aunt Julie lived. There was two house up there. Father built
Aunt Julie o brick houseondwe were st i 111i vi ng in the o1d f rome house.
And the feds from Solt Loke used to come up ond try to cotch people
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thot were polygom1sts, you know, so they could prosecute 'em. And
Mother'd... Well, oft1mes she'd go out in the corn potch when the corn
wos high ond stoy there ti 11they'd gone.
Loter we lived in o house Fother'd bought for Mother. We were
remode11ng 1t. It wos o b1ock south of thot br1ck house where Aunt
Julie lived.
C: Well, thot's where you plonted those opple trees.
W: Yeoh,thot's where I pl!mted those two opple trees. Andwe got a
lot of good opples off of 'em. And we hod plenty of woter to irrigote
ond I used to plont the gorden. We'dalways haveo goodgarden.
My fother would bring me someseeds ond I'd plont 'em. I wos just o
boy. Then one day he brought o couple of opple trees just obout thot
toll, you know.
And he scys, 'Here's o couple of opple trees, W111y.Plont 'em.'
I went ond got 'em ondplonted ·em obout thirty feet oport.
I thought, · Somedoythese'll be big trees. Better plont 'em for
enoughoport now, so thot they won't be too close, you know, ondcrowd
eochother.'
And they were good opples, they were. Summer apples. Red
Astrokon wos one, ondtheother wos o Vallow Pormoin.
C: Thot wos behindyour mother's house? Wosn't 1t obout 200 West
of Mein Street?
W: Veoh. And I longedfor the time when I could milk o cow. I used
to see my older brothers milking a cow and I was wishing that I could
milk it. Couldn't woit t111I got old enough. And when I got old enough
and was milking about twelve a day, I'd had all I wanted. Wished I
didn't know how to mi 1k.
I remember one ti me when the two cows got out and they were
grozing over ocross the street west ond there's o lot of youngolfolfo
there, you know. And oneof them found it. And I didn't know whot wos
going on unt11 I hoppenedto 1ook out of the window. And two of my
sisters were over there by thot cow ond she wos bowling her heodoff,
that cow. I went over end somebody'dbrought a sticker, you know what
they ore?
C: Veoh.
W: It wos in the house. So I grobbedthot thing ond I went over ond
I knew her stomoch wos on the left side, see. So she wos down there
kicking ond bowling, thot cow wos, ond I stuck thot in her, see, ondthen
pulled the thing out ond left thot pipe in her, see, so the gos could get
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out. And within two or three minutes, why, she stoppedkicking.
And then I said, 'Now,if we can get her on her feat, why, she'll be all
right.
So we nudgedher andworked with her andcoaxedher andshe finally
got up on her feat.
C: Voutold me oncethot whenyou were little you got typhoid fever.
W: We hod on old well out from the house. And it was right close to
the outhouse (you know whot that is). And there wos o corrol right
there within fifty feet of the houseandwe always had oneor two cows
in there thot we milked for our own use.
C: Vouthink it got po11uted?
W: Oh, I think it must've done. We had a bucket on each end, you
know. And onewas comingup full ondonewas going down empty.
C: VouondBri ghomboth got typhoid then?
W: Wegot typhoid. Mustobeenfrom drinking woter out of thot well
thot we'd dug, see. Boy, was we sick. I was in bed for eight weeks.
WhenI got over it, I wos so weok thot I hodto be helped out of bedond
helpedto walk aroundto give me strength.
After that we got the water from the springs up in Wellsville
Canyon,you know. Fother got o contract to go up to Wellsville Conyon
right where you come to that shorp tum. Thats where the Wellsville
water comesin from the springs up in thot mountain.
Father soys, 'Willy, comeandgo with me. We'll go up the canyonond
put o 11tt 1e reservo1r there ondcotch thot wot er.'
So we went up there ond I worked with him andhe wos nice to work
with. And we boxedthe spr1ng in with cement, you know. And then it
wos only a little while after that until there was plenty of water.
There wos several streams that were running down there. So they
piped the water es it come down the canyon. And up until just a few
years ago, you could see where the trenches had been dug, you know.
Thot wos really goodwater.
Brighamdied of the typhoid. Andmy sister Myrtle died, too. Shehod
the flu.
They wanted men to volunteer to go to fight over in Europe,you
know. And I thought I'd do something obout it so I volunteered to go
over to the USUup there in training--Student Army Training Corps. We
slept in the Smart Gym.They hado lot of bedsin there.
I wosin there for three or four months and I got that dam flu. And
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Mother wcs worried sick. J1m hcd brought her over to see me end tclk
to me. So the men thct wcs in chorge of thct sc1d,'If you wont to go
home you'd better go home, ·ccuse they ccn toke bettar ccre of you
there.·
So I went home. WhenI got over to Wellsville I wos droppedoff ct
Aunt Jul1e's, end I wos s1ckerthen o dog. Sheput me 1n o bed upstcirs.
And I stoyed there in thot bed for two or three weeks till I wos oble to
get up and we1k.
WhenI got out I possedc 1ong mirror ond 1ookedot myse1f in there
and I nearly fainted. I looked like a ghost.
Myrtle ond I both hcd the flu. When I could wolk I wos moved to
Mother's house,end I oskedMotherwhere Myrtle was.
Shesoid, 'She's up to the other ploce. Shewent up there, see.'
We clwoys celled Aunt Julie's place 'the other ploce; see, so I hod
got the 1dee thot that wcs where she wos. But, whet they meont wos
thct she hod gone ·up there' to heoven, but they d1dn't wont to tell
me--to upset me.
Another time I got oppendicitis. When I wos twelve yecrs old I wos
out working in the gorden. I rcised o good gorden for Mother there on
the lot. I remember I stcrted hoving pcins in my side. I storted
bowling end I ron 1n the housecs fest os I could. In o few minutes I
wos screaming with pcin. Mother wcs just obout crazy end sent my
brothers out to find Fcther. He nm o merchcntile store in Wellsville.
He wcsn't there so 1t wcs some time before they loccted him end told
him the condition I wos in. Then he come end he brought the doctor.
The doctor drove around in o buggyin those days. Just as they opened
the door end entered the bedroomI quit screoming. The poin ceosed. I
just sunk down there end I was in heoven, it felt like that ofter the
poin I wos hoving.
I went unconsciousend I did heor the doctor soy, 'His oppendix just
broke.'
I don't remember o thing for obout twelve dcys. They pockedme in
ice ell that time. They couldn't operote. I was in one of those rooms
there.
And Jim Kerr, Brother Jim Kerr, he was on old men, end William
Jones lived up the street end they wolked over end come 1n the house
end they were whispering. And I looked through the door, which was
open ond I could see them in there whispering. And 1t seemedlike they
were o holf o block owoy.
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And then Mothercomeover to me andshe says, 'W111y,
would you like
to be edministered to?'
And I sa1d, ·ves.·
And so she went end told them, end they'd brought some
011--consecreted011--so they odm1n1steredto me. And ofter I wos
eno1nted by one of the men, then the other one wes going to seaI the
ono1nt1ngend he sterted. And I could feel the strength comingout of
the1r hondsend go1ngdown 1nto my body. It went ell through me ond I
knew right then thot I wos go1ngto get well. I hod no doubt obout it.
But I was in bedthere for a long t1me.
C: I remember o story you told me obout somebodythot hod some
chickensond o big dogendthey were seying nobody'dget the1r chickens.
Doyou rememberthat story?
W: This Hutchinson there on Green'sCorner, you know, when we
11ved there, ond he hod o chicken coopond o 1ot of nice hensthere. And
he olwoys left his door openso he could heor if o weosle got in there,
becousethere was somearoundthere.
And he come out of there one dey ond the chickens were oll getting
excited. Hewent along and he hada big dog following right behindhim.
And he didn't hoveh1sponts on, but he wos 1n h1sunderweorondhe hod
that shotgun.
And when he crossed there ond looked inside there, he went like
th1s, pointing it 1nthere ond the dog put his cold nose on his leg down
there, you know; oboYehis knee. And thot stortled him ond he pulled
the trigger ond he shot holf the ·chickensoff the roost (lough1ng).
C: Vouwent one mission whenyou were twenty?
W: Veoh. I went bock cmdworked in Boltimore, Morylend,for o yeer
andthen the World War was just over, you know. And the Saints over in
Englondhod beenwithout missionories for so long. And they oskedme
1f I'd volunteer to go over.
I soys, 'If it's olrlght with my fother I will.'
So I got in touch with him, wrote, ond I went over to Englond.
Workedin Londonfor e couple of months. Then they shifted me out to
Sheffield ond I worked there 1nBornsley.
C: Seemedto me you soid you hod some experiencesin Boltimore
with somenegrofomillies thot you'dworked with, is thot right?
W: Oh,yeah. Yeah,but I didn't haveany unpleasantexperienceswith
them. They were pretty nice people. Onesection of that Baltimore was
ell negro.
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I soys, let's wolk over there omongthese negroes. There's o lot of
fine peoplehere, those negroes.'
We'd rode streetcors, you know, ond there wos olwoys o bunch of
them. We'dstond up there, hongingonto the thing to keep from fo111ng.
Then me ond my componion went over to the negro district just
looking oround ond there wos o couple_ of little kids ploying
there--11ttle girls. And he hod o Kodok,ond he wos going to toke their
pictures.
And their memosoys, 'Well, I wont to put o cleon dress on them
before you toke their picture.'
I thought it wcs fine. So she took them in the house. And got those
kids ell washed up ond their heir fixed ond come out end he took their
pictures.
I've got some pictures here of the group of us thot were
missionaries in that area.
C: Yeoh,I think I rememberseeing them. We11,now, when you were
over 1nEnglond,you met Bill Horlocher didn't you?
W: Well, I met him in London.
C: Youdidn't meet your brother Sidneythere, did you?
W: No,Sidney hod gonehome.
C: He'dbeenthere eorlier in lrelond?
W: Yech,he'd beenover ond he worked in lrelond.
C: Well, whot did you do with 6111Horlocher? Did you go to lrelond
with him, too?
W: Well, B111Horlacher and rwere troct1ng there aroundLondon,see.
C: Together?
W: Together. And I rememberin one oreothere wos o lot of femoles
up in these windows ye111n'
ot us. They didn't soy onything out of order,
though.
·
They soys, 'Whct're you over here for? Yougoing to toke some girls
bock?'
And I soys, 'Yes. We went c ccrlocd of redhecds this time
(1oughing).'
Just c joke, you know. They loughedobout it.
C: Well now, you so1dyou were in London,but you got over to Dublin,
too, didn't you, once?
W: Well, I wcs working olong with Bill. We went out together
visiting people end then endhe got relecsed, of course, before I did.
So he soid, 'When you get relecsed, why, be sure end come over end
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spendo week with us.'
C: Wosh1shome1nlrelond, then?
W: Veoh,his homewos in Dublin.
C: So he'd beencolled on o m1ss1onfrom Dub11n
to London?
W: Veoh,thot's right. So when I got through, I wrote him a cord and
told him I wos coming over. So I went over there, hod to toke o boot,
you know, to cross over to Dublin.
And they modetheir stout, you know, hoveyou heard of their stout?
C: Veoh,thot's the Englishbeer.
W: yeoh. And they had a tank there thot they said he1d one mi11ion
glosses or bottles of stout. And I rememberthot.
Then they decided to go over and see the cemetery there. They had
one there thot's forty miles squore. And they soid there wos millions
of peopleburied in there. It wosonold cemetery. And they hodstotues
of ongles and everything else, you know. So all those ongels they had
there modein concrete hodwings.
There were several Germanfamilies thot lived in lrelond, in Dublin.
And there wos obout twenty-five fomilies there thot were oll
Lottar-day Soints. They were butchers.
C: Well, you knew they were still there when I wos there in '52.
Almost everyone in the branch were Germon emigrants who were
butchers.
W: Veoh,I'11bet they were.
C: I hod breokfost with them one morning ond they served five kinds
of meot for breokfost. And I rememberofterwords, when the meol wos
011over with, I found out one of 'em was blood pudding. (Laughing)And
I hadn't known it; I'd just eoten it.
W: Veoh,well, they modeblood pudding.
C: It looked like o wienie, but 1t wos real black.
W: They wouldn't evenwaste the blood.
C: They were well-fed looking people, too.
W: Veah,they were. But there were o 1ot of butchers that were
latter-day Saints. I guess there was quite a few that were in that
business.
When I went to come home, they organized a party for me. And I
expected 1t to be mixed; the youngmen ond girls, you know, but when I
got there, I wos the only mole. About fifteen girls ond I guessthey was
oll hopeful thot I'd bring onebockwith me (loughing).
I rememberit wos in the eveningthey hod this porty. I wos selected
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to go out with one of the girls and they a11wanted me to go out on the
porch, you know, and count the stars. And so I figured it out. I knew
about what was gonnahappen. So we went out there, I went out with
thot girl.
And I soys, 'Oh, boy,· I soys, 'there's a lot of stars tonight. We
couldn't possibly count them oll.'
She says, 'Oh,you're not supposedto count 'em, but you're supposed
to giYe me a kiss for eachstar (laughing).'
I says, 'Well, it'd toke too long, · I soid.
I didn't kiss her ·causewe were told not to hold hands with the
girls ond anything like thot, you know.
C: What was that saying you used to soy about the Scottish boy?
W: Well, 1t wos, 'Comehelp thee sen', lad, help thee sen'.'
Know what tht meons?
C: Help yourself?
W: Yeah,'thee sen'.'
'Help thee sen', lad, help thee sen.'
Twas what me uncle said
Wejust comein from Mackinay
to get some cheeseondbreod.
Help me sen', you bet I did.
I were o bloomin lod.
It wos the grandest feed I've hod.
WhenI grew up I fell in love.
Shewos o bonny1oss.
But bein' Yery youngandshy,
I let me choncesposs.'
Then I forget o few lines there, but he met onother one. And he says he
fell in love with here. Hesoys,
'I oskedher for just onekiss ond then
she blushedandshookher bonnycurls,
but then me helpedme sen'.'
C: (Loughing)Funnyhow you remember those things, isn't it? Vou
soid you worked around London ond Sheffield and then you visited
Ire1and. Did you go to any other p1aces in Europewhi 1e you were there?
W: No. I didn't go over to Europe.
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C: Did you get into Scotlond?
W: Well, I went up there os for os the border between Englondond
Scotlond. Right on the border there's one of those big churches,o huge,
beautiful cathedral. I went up and seen that. And the SherwoodForest
wasn't too far from Sheffield, see.
C: And you vi sited thot, didn't you?
W: I wos out there one doy ond see o tree thot wos obout fifteen
feet through it. Greot big, spreodedtree like thot, you know. I guessit
wos o pretty good-sized onewhen Christ wos born.
Robin Hood was o outlaw, you know. They'd cut a hole in that tree
there like this. About thot big and they could squeezein there ond they
had it so they could sit aroundin a circle and pull a whole lot of tree
branchesup to cover thot hole up.
They were robbing the rich to give to the poor--so they soid. That
was quite a job, the way they'd carved out that tree, people sitting in it
ond hiding out there.
Then there wos o castle there thot wos owned by the Fifth Dukeof
Port1ond. Now, the dukes ore o11 brothers of the king, see. So I went
over there and seen that.
And they hod o ploce where they donced,you know. The floor was o
solid piece of gloss, looked like there wos one solid piece there in thot
room. It wos obout os big os, oh, longer thon this room here. As l ongos
these two room were they danced.
C: And they dancedright on the glass?
W: Veoh. Well, over there, you know, in England,those old castles,
they'd never tear ·em down, or get rid of ·em.
C: They believe 1nkeepingthe historicol monuments.
W: Veoh.
C: Well, how did you cross the Atlontic?
W: I crossed on o boot, on a freighter.
C: Did it go through Novo Scoti o on the woy, or did it go more
direct?
W: It went right direct. Liverpool, thot ·s where I docked. Whenyou
wos over there you hod to get o permit, didn't you, to lond--o landing
permit.
C: Veoh. Well, let's see. Is there onything else obout Englondor
Ireland ond your mission thot you'd like to tell?
W: No.
C: Whot obout ofter you got home from your mission? I remember
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that you were telling me that you dad came ond osked you whot you
were gonnado.
W: S1dneywanted me to work with him on the farm.
C: S1dneywos manag1ngthe farm?
W: Oh,he was the b1gshot, you know.
C: Well, how old wos your dod ot thot time? Hodhe turned the form
over to Sidney to run?
W: Well, no, he hodn't turned it over to him. Sidney wonted me to
work, you know. And I said no, I didn't think I would. And I stayed
around home there where Mother was and helped her and watered her
gardenand one thing and another.
Father come down one doy.
Hesays, 'vlhat do you intend to do?'
And I says, 'Well, I'm trying to get a job. I don't know whether 1·11
be
oble to fine one or not.'
·wen,· he says, 'Sidney wants you to work on the farm.'
And I soys, ·well, whot is there in it for me, Father?'
And he said, 'Well, they'll pay you fifty dollars a month.'
And I soys, 'Will thot be the yeor ·roundor just summer?'
·It'll be three or four months in the summer.'
And I says, 'Who'sgoing to buy my overalls and my shoes?'
Hesaid, ·vou'll have to buy them yourself.'
And I soys, 'Well, thonks, Fother. That's on insult to my
i nte11i gence.'
And he slapped my face. And I never flinched.
But I knew there wasn't any work around there, so somebodycome
around looking for men to go and work down in the mines, down in
Spring Canyon, near Price, you know. ~pring Conyonwos where the
mine was.
GeorgeGrant, they got o hold of him ond he wonted to go down, so I
says, 'Well, they said that we'd have plenty of work to do and good
money.'
So we went together down there. We worked in those mines. We'd
have to drill a hole, you know, in the walls. The ceiling was about as
high os that ceiling there, see. And you'd drill so many holes in it and
then toke a stick of dynomite ond one of these cops that explode, you
know, on the end of the wire and put it inside of it in that hole. And
then we'd tamp a little dirt and stuff behind it so it would stay, you
know. And we had four of those. They were all loaded at the same
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t1me. I counted four explosions.
And I says, 'Well, I'll wait a few minutes ondthen I'll go in.'
But it wos so smoky in there, you know.
Well, we went in ond looked ot one ond it'd blown the cool down
pretty well. And then I wos looking at another one ond it explodedright
in my foce. Well, I was lucky. This eye, I believe it was right here.
C: Vour right eye.
W: It was cut right next to it, see. It didn't b1ind me or hurt my
eyesight a bit, but I guessthe Lord musta beenwatchin' over me.
But we couldn't do anything in there becauseof a11that dust and
that, you know. The gas coming out of that coal, you know, it had
poppedlike a twenty-two shell.
C: Yousoi d you sent down to the dispensary and they fixed up your
eye and then told you you couldn't stay any longer.
W: Yeah,that's right. They said that I couldn't go back to the mines.
They was afriad I might sue ·em, you know.
C: So you 1ost your job?
W: I lost my job. And I went to see how much money I got comin'
and they said that, 'You owe oll that you got comin' for you boord and
room.'
C: How long hod you worked? Hod that been o day or two or o few
weeks or what?
W: Oh, a coupla months, I guess. Then I walked down six miles to
the railroad track. And there - was a freight train there and a big
locomotive that was hooking onto some of those cars that were loaded
with coal, you know, to bring ·em north. And I asked the engineer if I
could ride up there with him.
And they said, 'No, you con't. It's against the rules. The reilroad
dick (detective) would make trouble for us, but you can ride on the last
car if you want.'
So thot's what I did.
C: And that was wintertime?
W: And thot was in the fall. 'Bout October. And they went up and as
they approachedSoldier Summit--have you beenover that?
C: Uh huh.
W: And when we got up on top up there, why, they had three engines
to pull six cars of cool up onto there. So they were switching around
and taking some of them off. And there was a railroad dick there.
And he said, 'You can't get up on there and ride on it, but if you want
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to ride on the bock steps there, you con.'
So the snow wos right up here to my neck--my chin. And I went up
and caught that train. And when I came down into Provo and on up into
Solt Loke, oll of thot smoke from those engines (they were burnin'
cool)..I wos o mess!
C: Now, whot obout thot pistol thot you hod?
W: Well, I hod one pistol. A girl over in Englondgove it to me just
for o keepsoke,you know. And I brought thot home.
C: Vouhod it with you whenyou were coming homefrom the mines?
W: Veah,I took it downthere with me ond I had three or four bullets
ond tied ·em on the side of hill. And when I got up there ondthey were
going to take some of those engines off and then they were going to
toke one engine to pull it downthe other side towords Provo.
C: That guy ta 1ked you out of that gun?
W: I didn't wont it onywoy. It wos a forty-four. It hod 0 bullet big
oroundas 0 hunter'd use.
C: Veoh,forty-four's pretty big. Ammunition costs o lot for it, too.
W: Veoh,wel 1, I didn't needthe gun, onywoy, no good to me. But I
wos picked up for vogroncyin Solt Loke ond the guy wos going to put me
over in the joil for o while.
And I told him, I says, 'I'm a returned missionary, LOSmissionary,· I
soid, 'ondI don't wont to be put in j oil.'
Hesaid, 'Okay.'
And I told him I wos going where I lived, up here, Wellsville. So I
went woshing dishes for breokfost.
C: But you soid he gaveyou fifty cents for o room that night.
W: Veoh. He gave me fifty cents ond I went on RegentStreet there.
Thot·s in Solt Lake.
C: Voucould get o room for fifty cents?
W: Veah.Just for a duncelike me (laughing).
I'd written Mother ond told her where I wos--my oddress. The next
day, why, they were down there, Jim and Mother were there. They rode
me hometo Wellsville.
C: In the meontime, you did get some meols by woshing dishes in o
restouront.
W: Ohyeoh.
C: So you went homewith them ond then you hod the problem whot
to do for 0 job ogoin, huh?
W: Veoh(1aughing).
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C: W1thwinter coming on.
W: Veoh,I wos worrying obout o job.
C: Vouknew Motherbefore you went on your mission, didn't you?
W: Oh, yeoh. I'd been out with her two or three times. And so I
thought I'd 1oakher up andseeif shewas marr1ed or what.
And so I soid, 'Well, 1f she's not morned, I'm going to proposeto her.'
I soid thot to myself.
So I went ond told here, I seys-But I soys, 'I'd like to merry you.' I soys, ·vou won't be getting very
much.'
Shesoys, 'Oh, I'll toke my chcrnces.'
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History of Julio Ann Leovitt
By Ann Eli zo (Annie) Leishmon

Julio Ann Leovitt wos born December5, 1863, in Wellsville, Coche,
Uteh, in o log house locoted on the west side of town. This cobin hos
long since been torn down. Her fother, Thomes Rowell Leovitt, was
born in CanadaJune 30, 1834. He first came to We11svi 11e as a young
mon where he married ond lived o goodmony years. Loter he returned
to Canedowith port of his family where he died Moy 21, 1891, in
Cordston, Alberto. He wos buried in Cardston. Julio's mother was
Antionette Davenport who wos born September 2, 1843, 1n McDough,
Illinois. She later came to Utah with her family. She met and married
the dashingThomasLeavitt os o polygomist wife.
Antionette suffered mony hordships end died without the proper
core trying to give birth to her tenth chi1d on October 2, 1880, 1eoving
nine 1i vi ng children.
Julio recalled thot their secondhomewos o rock house. The winters
were very had and they hodgreat difficulty keepingworm. "Theyhardly
hod enough to eot--no rubbers for their feet, end they oll hod
chillbloins. Poor Jerry's feet were so sore he would just sit ond cry.
Mother would rub them w1th kerosene011." It was wh11e 11v1ng 1n th1s
rock home thot GrondmoAntionette got her first stove--o four lid
model. All the women cometo see it os it wos the first like it in town.
From this home we movedto the Leovitt form. This is where Grondmo
died et the age of thirty sevenyeors.
At the age of nine yeors, Julio worked for o womon, coring for their
small children and helping around the house. She often had to herd
cows along the street andalways 1n her bare feet. Aunt Almira Redford
did the some thing, ond oll they got for it wos their boord.
Julia lived first with SorohAnn Porker for three different summers,
she dearly loved Brother Porker. He wos very good to her, he often
slipped her extra food. Whenhis wife wos oway, he would fix their
dinner. Julio soid those times were like o porty.
She 1i ved with Ruth Cooper, Soroh Murrey, ond Elizabeth L1oyd.
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Sister Lloyd hod just hod o new bobywhile Ju11owos 11vingthere. Ju11o
soid, NI wos helping with the chomber [sic], I let it drop ond breok,
Sister Lloyd said I would haveto pay for it. By now I was getting fifty
cents per week, but Brother Lloyd soid no, 1t wosn't my foult, he'd buy
onother one.·
Wheno 11ttle older, soy sixteen or seventeen,Julio went to work for
John ond Morioh Moughonot Weston. She olso worked for Almiro
Hendricks ot High Creek. Besidesworking in the house,she drove cows
to ond from the posture. At this time she eorned one dollor and fifty
cents a week. Shewas colled home at this time as her mother's health
wos poor, ond she wos ot homewhen her mother di ed.
After her mother's deoth, she went back to work for Mrs. Hendricks
ot High Creek. Ann Eliza, Thomas Leavitt's first wife, came to the
Leavitt farm to care for the motherless children. She lived there until
she went to Conodo.
About this time, John Wyatt, a very good friend to ThomasLeavitt,
lost his wife, SorahJane Bomes,in deoth, leoving three smell children
ond o broken-heorted husbond. John Mred Julio to work for Mm ond
core for Ms children. He wos o hord worker, ondo proctical man,andhe
neededo mother for his chi1dren. After some ti me he osked Julio to
merry him. He gave her two weeks to think it over. Shewent homeond
tolked to Aunt Ann Elizo ond her sister, Mory; they both thought it
would be alright, as he could furnish her with a good home. He didn't
wait two weeks for on onswer, he camethree doys loter. Julia sow him
coming, so she went out to the wood pile for some wood, he met her
there--told her he'd come for his onswer. She fully intended to soy,
·No/ but got so flustered she soid, "I guessso.NJohn wouldn't toke thot
for on onswer, so she soid, ·ves: Hesoid, ·r11
be here in the morning to
tak you to Logan, to buy you some shoes and over-shoes and clothes:
Shesaid she has never regretted her decision.
Mory,her holf-sister, ondThomesWilson were morried the somedoy
in the endowmenthousein Solt Lake City. The four of them troveled to
Salt Lake City by horses ond wagon. It took several days as the roads
were quite bad. They were married November23, 1882. Whenthe girls
were getting dressed for the ceremony they discovered they hod no
white dresses. They both beganto cry, the lody helping them found two
nice white night gowns, so Julia end Mory were married in white night
gowns.
The day after they got home,GnmdmoWyatt, John's mother, brought
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the three children, Soroh, Mory, end John, over. She loved them end
cored for them ell her 11fe; they loved end honoredher ell her doys. She
wcs reclly c goodmother.
So ct the cge of nineteen yecrs she morried John Wyett, besides his
three children, they were blessed with ten. Her little dcughter, Julie
d;ed ;n infancy.

Hovingo firm testimony of the gospel, she gove her consentto John
to merry her youngersister, Betsey, cs c plurcl wife. Betsey refused to
go to Concdowith her fother. She hod been living with John ondJulio.
They advised her to morry John so she could hove the love ond
protection of a good husband. On June 7, 1890, Betsey andJohn Wyatt
were morried. To this union, twelve children were born.
The chi1dren o11loved eoch other ond worked together, ond hcd two
mothers. "I (Annie) liYed with Aunt Betsey in the winter months to go
to school, and she wos very good to me. As we grew older, we would
work together on the forms. It wos naturcl to heor Jomes end Ida say,
"our other mother" the same for Nettie and I to call Aunt Betsey
"Mother.·
Julie wcs Yery useful os c prccticcl nurse helping core for the sick
omongher fcmilies ond neighbors. The elders were often colled in to
cdminister to her family os the doctors were scarce. A bottle of
consecrated oil was o must 1nevery homein those days. Motherhad a
firm testimony of the gospelondteught us the power of preyer.
Julie's first homewith her husbendwcs formclly Aunt SorohJone's
ond olso Aunt Betsy's. Fcther built o frome houseon his form. "Mother
moved there,

ffe lived there many yearo, ,.,.;nter and oummero.

Father

olwoys kept o lorge cow herd. There wos plenty of work to do: they hod
cows to milk, calves to feed, pigs to fee, and milk cans to wash. Father
hod horses for form work end os it wes before the deys of the
outomobile we girls leerned to hitch "Old Doze"to the buggyfor Mother
to go to town.
"We hod no foncy furniture, just mere necessities, but we hod mony
happyhours on that farm. As there weren't manyplaces to go, we made
our own cmusements. Uncle Fronkend his fcmily lived ccross the rood.
We would moke cookies ct night. Mother would recd to us. Shewcs c
good reeder despite her meoger educction. Oneti me I remembershe
wos reoding Uncle Tom's Cobin,when she got to the ploce where little
Eva died, we were crying so hard she put the book away and sent us to
bed.
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·Mother wos o Relief Society home teocher, she would hove quite o
doy. We would wosh the brig, get the horse hitched up, then she· ond
Aunt E11zobethWyott would go oround the mill district to visit the
word members.
·we olwoys went to Logonto see the porodesond the circuses when
they would come to town. We'dtoke our lunch ond go up the rood side
ondeot it.
"In the summer, living on the form, ofter dinner wos over, we girls
would ride in the wogon with Chorles. At threshing time we would 011
help haul the pasture ond drive the cows home. Sometimes we'd go to
town pick fruit out of Fother·s orchord, ond toke home whotever wos
ripe such os raspberries, blue plums, opples ond pototoes. Then in the
winter, the horses were hitched to the sleigh ond the sleigh bells. I
sometimes wonder whot becomeof them. There were no TV, no dances,
pictures, or picture shows; we olwoys modeour own omusements.
"I still remember the corn we porched in the old skillet, it wos
mighty hord to chew. We tried making molosses condy, when we got
through--whot o mess--but there wos love in our home. Wewould wolk
miles o doy ond think nothing of it. I remember the first cor, which
wos owned by Ros Rossmussen,it sure kicked up the dust ot ten miles
per hour. Those were gooddoys on the Wyatt form.
"It was time for Aunt Betsey to hove o home of her own, so father
bought o home on the southwest comer of the block from George
W111iomson.Aunt Betsy moved there. I still remember the doy she
moved, I wos helping, so I mode mony trips down ond bock with my
arms full.
"In 1906, Fother built Julio o brick housejust west of the old home.
After the old home was vacated it wasn't idle, some of the children
lived there: LorenzoThorpe ond Nettie, Sidney ond Velmo, ond Thomas
ond Libby lived there. Wilford tore it down ond used the lumber ond
doors in his brick home,now belongingto his son,John Wyatt. The boys
olso tore the old form homedown. Lester ond Moblelived in thot for
sometime then movedto town ond liYed in Mother'sbosement. Welived
to see mony chonges,but I olwoys rememberthe good times we enjoyed
in each of those homes our dear Father built. He wos a real proYider
ondloved eoch of his twenty children.
"Whenour We11SYil1e SecondWord wos orgonized, John B. Kerr wos
sustoined os Bishop, Julio Wyott os Relief Society President with Mory
J. Porker os first counselor, ond Mory Baldwin os second counselor.
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They held office for ten years. Ju11oalso served on the Old Folk's
Committee in the old Wellsville word, ond os 9th coptoin in the
Daughter'sof Pioneersof Doniel H. Wells Comp. She wos Founder'sDoy
Queenin 1858 ond rode in the porode. We still celebrate Founder'sDoy
ond hove o big ce1ebrotion eoch September. I wos o1so Pioneer Queen
oneyeor.
·Mother lived in her home until she become helpless 'ond needed
constant care. She then lived with me, her daughter, Annie and Robert
Leishmon for four yeors, where she died ot the oge of 92 yeors, 7
months ond 11 days. Shedied July 16, 1956 ot 2 p.m At the time of her
deoth, she hod eight 1i vi ng children, fifty-one gnmdchildren ondt we1ve
great grandchi1dren. At this writing, many grandchi1dren and great
grondchi1dren hove beenodded.
She wos laid to rest in the Wellsville Cemetery beside her
wonderful husband.
Her funerol services were held in the Wellsville Second Word
Chapel, on July 19, 1956, at one p.m.; the following is the funeral
progrom.
Bishop Mork Lindley presided; prayer at the home by Franklin W.
Gunne
11,(o grondson);opening prayer ot the church by Evon 0. Dorley;
closing prayer by SidneyB. Wyatt (grandson);dedication of grave Sidney
Wyatt (son); music for the occasion by Reto Poppleton, orgonist ond
Allan B. Leishman chorister, 0 My Father, with Keith Leishman as
soloist and "I've Readof a Beautiful City," with GroveJones as soloist,
o duet, Lond of Peoce,"wos sung by Porley Holl ond Nellie Leishman,
the prelude music wos "The Endof o Perfect Doy," ond postlude music
wos "GoingHome,";speokerswere: Jomes Wyott, high counselor,Bishop
EvenH. Bankhead,Arnold G.Holland, (son-in-law), Bishop Mark Lindley,
ondJone Glenn,from Pioneer Comp.The Relief Society sister cared for
the flowers, and poll bearers were grandsons: Paul Wyatt, Gary Wyatt,
NormanLeishmon,Clark Leishman,Victor Jones, HowardCottreol.
11

11

11

11
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History of Betsey Leov1tt Wyott
By MobelWyett Olsen

My mother, Betsey Leovitt, wos born in Wellsville, Coche County,
Utoh, on November 12, 1871. She wes the doughter of ThomosRowell
Lecvitt ond Ant1onette Phe1ps DevenportLeovit t.
Her childhood was spent on her father's farm which was located on
the highwoy on the northern boundery of Wellsville. The house wes
built on the boundary line between Wellsville between and College
Ward. it was a two story frame houseand is still standing at this time
e1though it hos beenremode1ed some.
Betsey, along with her brothers and sisters, attended the school in
College Wordondolso went to church there. Sheoften told of the mony
miles they welked beck end forth to church, school, or their friend's
homes. In the summer time, they went in their bore feet ond the dust
would squeezeup through their toes os they wolked. In the winter time
they wropped socks or old cloths oround their feet to help keep them
worm.
Whenshe wos eight yeors old, her mother died in child birth. The
memory of her deeth remoined- very vivid in Betsey's memory e11her
life.
She often told us how she ron through the fields to the
neighboring farm to get help, ond she could hordly get her breath, but it
wes too lete. Her mother wcs only thirty-seven yeeirsold. She left her
husbendend nine children. She wes buried in the Wellsville Cemetery.
Her children were Jomes Rowell, Julio Ann, Seiroh Almira, Alfred,
Jeremi oh, Betsey, Morgoret,ThomesDudleyondJohn.
After her mother's death, she olong with her brothers ondsister,
modetheir homewith their Aunt Ann Eli20 who wos their father's first
wife. Although she hod o lorge fomily of her own, she cored for them
too.
Betsey loved to sing end hod o beoutiful voice. She ond her sister,
Louise end Mergoret or Meggie meking o tr1o, song mony ti mes in
church, especiolly primory. It seemedthot they were very eosy to moke
giggle end ct one time while they were singing in primory some of the
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boys were octing silly, they got giggling ond couldn't finish their song.
Oneof the songs they often song os ch11drenshe loved to sing to her
own children ond grand children os they come olong. These were the
words: T1s Meet1ngDoy;Tis Meet1ngDoy;T1s Meet1ngDoy ond we hove
met, To join with those we love, In leom1ng of our Soviour ond H1s
br1ght home obove,Oh I can't stoy owoy, I con't stoy owoy, I love my
little meeting so I con't stoy owoy.
I remember mony hoppytimes Reto ond I hod, os younggirls helping
Mother with the housework, hoving o reel song fest. Motherthought it
was quite funny that we could only sing sopranoor lead and not alto or
secondos she celled it.
How she 1oved to s1ng churchhymns. Amongher f ovor1te oneswere:
"I Know thot My RedeemerLives," "Come,Come,Ve Soints," ond "OhVe
Mountains High." She especially liked that one becauseshe loved the
mountains so much. Oncominghomefrom spendingsometime 1n Idaho,
she once soid, "Oh, these beautiful mountains, I feel just like they ore
putting their arms aroundme."
As she wos growing up, she helpedwork on the form ond olso worked
out for other people helping with the houseworkand caring for children.
The poy wos smell, often consisting only of the food she ote ondo few
pi aces of ca1i co which she usedto makequilt blocks with.
Betsey wos very modest ondlody-11kein her octions, but not oll thot
prim or self-righteous. She loved good cleon fun ond could laugh ond
joke w1th the best of them. Shehod definite ideos on lody-like conduct
os she hod been tought well in-her youth how o young lody should oct.
She often told us of her fother throwing cold woter on her ankles one
doy without soy1ng o word, when they were exposedo 11t t le more thon
he thought they should be.
On June 7, 1890, Betsey morned John Horsecroft Wyett in Juorez,
Mexico. Brigham VoungJr. was married to a p1ura1 wife on the same
occosion. Betsey was the third wife of John Wyott, marrying into
polygomy,o doctrine of the Churchof Jesus Christ of Lotter DoySaints,
in which she hod been reared ond lived ond believed in. John's first
wife, Soroh Jone, hod died, leoving him with three smell children to
care for. He secured the services of Julia, (Betsey's sister) to care for
them, ond l oter morri ed her.
Betsey spent o good deol of time living with Julio ond helping core
for the children and housework. Her fother, ThomosRowell Leovitt, ond
port of his family had gone to Canadato make their homes leaving
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Betsey in Wellsville with Julia. John, knowing o good thing when he
saw one, took advantageof his opportunities and ask Betsey to be his
wife, ofter getting Julio's consent os wos the custom.
In telling of her proposol, she reloted how John took her for o buggy
ride. Shesoid she knew he wos going to osk her to morry him, ond she
leughingly declared that she was too frightened to soy no.
Ufe os o plurol wife wos not on eosyone. Her life wos one of hord
work and sacrifice as were the lives of most of the pioneer women.
Not only did she work hard for her family, but because of the
persecution of the Saints living in polygamy; she also gave up many of
the joys of married life that are so deor to a woman's heart. From the
time of her marriage she hadto stay in hiding or underground,not being
oble to (cit thot time) publicolly onnouncetheir morrioge. Shewos not
oble to publicolly own her first few children, and had to move from
ploce to ploce to stoy woy from the U.S. Morshalls.
She hod c bedroomof her own in the upstoirs of the f rome house
where John and Juli a 11ved. There she spent a 1ot of her ti me doing
sewing ond other things beccusepeople often come to the house who
were not f ri endly to them. There wos o porch 1eoding our from her
bedroomon the second story of the house end often, she would go out
there and hi de when they heord that the spottars were in town. These
men worked for the U.S. morshclls, who were trying to catch the
; po1ygomists ond orrest them. Shec1so spent o 1ot of ti me hiding in the
rospberry potch until it wos sofe for her to come out. About the only
time she dcred go for o wo1k· wos ofter dork, then she would walk
aroundthe block with Nettie for company(Nettie was Julia's daughter).
She said the only present she could remember of receiving for a
wedding figt was o blue bowl that Nettie gave to her. Shethought o lot
of that bowl.
Her first child, o girl, who they nomedBetsey ondcalled Bessie,wos
born Februory 17, 1891.
Whenher fother, Thomos Rowell Leavitt, went to Conodo,he took
two of his wives and their chi1dren 1eoving oneof his wives, AnnaEliza
ond her children on the form in Wellsville. They went to Alberto,
Conadawhere he built the first home in the new colony at Cardston,
then osssisted Chorles Cord in finishing his home. Anno Elizo ond her
family then moved to Canadato join her husband.John sent Betsey and
her boby girl o1ong with them os he wonted them owoy from the
persecution they were receiving. Her brothers bui1t her o 1og cobin by
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her fether's house,but she soon decidedthet this wos not the ploce for
her. She wonted to be by her husbend'sside. She wrote ond told him
thot she hod merried him ond would stoy with him os long os she could.
Shortly ofter her orrivol in Conodo,her fother died on Moy 21, 1891,
ondwos buried in Cordston,Alberto, Conodo.
Her husbendreceived o coll to go to Englondon o mission for the
Churchso he cometo Conodoond took Betsey bock to Wellsville, so thot
his fomily would be together. Most of the time she stoyed with the
Joseph Porker fomtly in Mt. Sterling. They were very good friends of
the fomily ond olso reloted by morrioge. While there, her secondchild
wos born, o boy, born Morch 12, 1892. He only lived o few monthsos he
died July 23, 1892. This was one child that John didn't see. He died
from the measles. Bessie got the measles too, and it turned into
pneumontoond she died August 28, 1892. Thus Betsey wos left without
either one of her bobies ond her husbondfor owoy in Englond on o
mission. This wos o very hord time for her, but her greot fotth in the
goodnessof our Heaven1y Father andthe truth of the everlasting Gospe
1
ond its teachings of eternal life pulled her through this time of crisis.
The letters she received from her husbond,when he received word of
their trogic loss, full of love, compossionond wise counseling, wos o
greot comfort ond strength to her. John wos releosed from his first
mission on November 15, 1892, and soiled for home on November19,
1892 on the steamship, "Wyoming." Her third child, a daughter, was
born January 29, 1894. Shewas namedIda.
John ondJulio movedto his form, which wos locoted on the northern
boundoriesof Wellsville. While they worked the farm, Betsey stayed in
their homein town ond took core of the ploce there. Shespent o lot of
time elone with her smell children. Nettie stoyed with here lot.
At thot time, there wos o lot of tromps troveling the rood from .
ploce to plece. They used to stop ondesk for food to eet. Lots of them
would sleep in the born ot night which modeBetsey very nervous. One
night just os it wos getting dork, she sow o 1orge co1ored mon go into
the barn. He was raggedanddirty. Shewas too frightened to sleep, but
loy listening to oll the soundsof the night. During the night, she heord
him wolking olong the porch trying the doors ond windows. She hod
1ocked the doors ond put o choir ogoinst them, ond the windows were
noiled down. He went into the shanty, ond she could hear him moving
oround in there. When he come bock ond tried the door ogoin, she
mustered up enough couroge to coll out, "John, John get your gun,
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someone1s try1ng to get 1n.• A11wos quiet for o minute, then heordhim
wolking owoy. Shepeekedout the window ondcould see him storting to
go down the rood. Shewos sure the Lord hod onsweredher proyers.
She wos pregnant at that time with her fourth child. Whenshe
finally went to sleep that night, she hod a nightmare thot woke her up,
crying . She said thot she had her honds pressed against her f oce so
tight that she could hordly get them awoy.
Her baby was born July 31, 1895. He was namedJames Rowell. He
had a birth mark on the right side of Ms face. Betsey was
broken-hearted as she felt like she had marked him herself. Many
peopletold her thot it couldn't be so, and evenafter he was a youngboy,
andJohn took him to see a specialist in Salt Lake City, and he had said
that nothing could be donewith it and assured her that it couldn't have
beenher fault, she still felt like she was responsible. As he grew up
she encouragedhim with her love and counsel by telling him that God
gaveheavy loads to those of his children whom He especially loved. He
has grown to be o wonderful mon; onethat any mother would have for a
son. He tokes after his mother on being gentle ond kind to others. His
life has beenone of service.
A daughter, namedMyrtle, was born October28, 1897.
On May 3, 1899, John Wyatt left for his second mission to England.
While there o son wos born to Betsey August 1O, 1899. They nomedhim
William ofter John's brother, William. John was on this mission
eighteen months.
Their seventh child, o son, Was born September 12, 1901. This boy
wos nomed Brighom ofter the Prophet Brighom Young. A doughterwos
born September26, 1903, their eighth child. Shewos nomedMobel.
John built a large two story brick home for Julia, on the comer of
the same lot where the old homewas, ond Betsey lived in the old home
until about 1906, when he bought a home for her on the southwest
comer of the some block. This was o four-room frome house with o
pontry ond bock porch. In loter yeor, the partition between the pantry
and back porch was removed,and the porch closed in, moking it into a
sma11kitchen.
Her ninth chi 1d, a son, was born May 3, 1905. Hewas given the name
Lewis. Then Reto was born on the 27th of November 1907, the tenth
child. Marvin wos born December3, 1909, the eleventh child, and
Herbert, February 6, 1912, making twelve children in all, seven sons
andfive daughters.
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While 11v1ngon the form, when Herbert wos smoll, just wolking
good, he slipped owoy form us, ond when we found him he wos in the
flowing well nearly drowned. Hewas very limp ond lifeless, but Mother
kept working with him until she brought him bock to life ogoin. Wehod
been warned never to let him out of our sight, as he loved to go to the
well, stoop down and drink, the way he saw all the men do as them
come in out of the fields. This time he hod follen into the deeptrough
of co1d woter.
WhenBrighom hod just turned eight yeors old, ond WilJ;om wos ten
yeors old, they both come down with typhoid fever. They were both
very ill. Brigham wos eagerly woiting the time for him to be boptized,
but he died Octover 23, 1909. Williom recovered, but wos o very sick
boy for o long time.
In 1918, when the greet World Wor wos on, and the flu was so bod,
Myrtle wos one of the first ones in Wellsville to die from this sickness.
Her funerol wos held out on the front lown with only o few relatives
ond friends attending. She was twenty years old at this time. There
wos so much sickness thot everyonewos wearing mosks. All schools
ond church meetings were closed. Betsey was living on the farm at
that time, and Myrtle hadbeenstaying at Aunt Julio's ploce ondworking
as o clerk in her father's store, the ·Former·s Mercantile Co.,· in
Wellsville. Betsey come to toke core of Myrtle. Williom, who was
stotioned with the ormy troinees ot the USUor AC, os it wos celled
then, came home with the flu, too. .They were so sick, that Betsey
spent oll her time nursing them, not getting ony sleep until she wos
completely worn out. Then,of course, the rest of us camedown with it.
Onenight when Betsey wos going from room to room, she stumbled ond
fell heed first down the stoirway. She hit her head on her temple ond
wos very ill herself. Mervin got typhoid from drinking woter from the
irrigotion ditch while working on the form. Hewos very sick andtook o
1ot of nursing.
Shortly ofter this time, Betsey becomevery ill. She lost the sight
of her left eye. The doctor soid it wos coused from the stress and
stroi n thot she hod beenunder.
During the wor, John gave her o fifty dollor wor bond for her own.
After the war wos over, she took the bondond went to Logon where she
bought a nice round dining room table. It had two large leaves in it so
thot it could be mode into o lorge oblong toble. She wos very proud of
it.
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Betsey wos o Relief Society teocher for mony yeors.- She wos o
member of the Doniel H. Wells comp of the Doughters of the Utoh
Pioneers. She wes loved and respected for her benevolent service in
the homes of the sick. She wos the one who smothered the ruffled
feelings of her family when they were hurt or angeredby the way some
things were done.
When she become unoble to core for herself, she spent her time
11vi ng with her doughtersondtheir f omi11es.
Whenshe wos eighty yeors old, the children held on open house in
her honor, at the home of her son end daughter-in-law, James end
· Jonett Wyett in Wellsville. Menyof her friends and relotives come to
wish her well. It was a lovely day for her.
Betsey L. Wyott possed owoy ot the oge of eight-eight yeors, on
November2, 1959. Bunal was in the Wellsville Cemetery. She was
survived by seven of her chi1dren, forty-nine grondchildren, eighty-six
great grandchi1dren, andten great-great grand chi1dren.
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History of SarahJane Barnes
By MoryHorr1s

San1hJane Barneswas born 20 June 1856, at SpanishFork, Utah. A
doughterof John Bornesond EleonorW11son.The Bernesfam11ymoved
to Wellsville when Soroh Jone wos three yeors old. At the oge of
seventeen,she morr1edJohn Horsecroft Wyott in the EndowmentHouse
in Solt LokeCity, 9 November1674. John boughta lot andbuilt a house
for him ond Sorah Jone. He spent his evenings making their first
furniture. She becomethe mother of four children. The secondone,
Josephine, died in infoncy. In 1882, Soroh Jone wos striken with
typhoid fever ond died 3 August 1882 ot the oge of 23, leoving o grief
stricken husbondtrndthree small children. She wos laid to rest in the
Wellsville City Cemetery.
On 23 November 1882, John morried Julio Ann Leavitt, ond she
raised the three children along with ten of her own. John Williom grew
to manhoodond married Mortho Hortvigsen. They were blessed with
three children. Soroh Jone married GeorgeWoods,ten children were
born to them. Morymarried Gibler Anderson,ond they were the parents
of th1rteen ch11
dren.
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AppendixE: Other Fom11yHistories
History of John MosesWyatt andSarahCaroline Horsecroft

John MosesWyott was born in the porish of Hove,Sussex,Englond,
May 22, 1829. His wife Seroh Caroline Horsecroft wos born in the
adjocent parish of Brighton, on Jonuary 25, 1829. Their morrioge took
place December25, 1848. Thus, before either had reached the age of
twenty, wos established the foundotion of the femily we commemorote
in our organization (the Wyatts had a family organization which
published o fomily bulletin containing these fom11yhistories) .
SorohCoroline hod lived in o smoll fishing villoge. Monytimes, os a
little girl, she would meet the fishermen os they returned from the seo
with their boots loden with fish, ond corry her opron full of "smocks/
homefor the fom11ylorder.
Approximotely three yeors ofter they were morned, they seemedto
be settled for life. They hod their home, and their first child whom
they nomed John Horsecroft, born on December2, 1849. Oneevening,
when John Moses was coming home from h1s daily work, he was
ottrocted by two Mormonmiss.ionories who were holding on open oir
meeting. He ofterwords reported thct the truth of the messcgecome
to him with greot force. It seemed to him thot the messcgethey
brought wos whet he hod beenwoiting for . Onreaching homehe soid to
his young wife, "Sarah, I have heard the true gospel that has been
restored to the ecrth. Tomorrow evening we will go together end hecr
these messengerscgoin. ■ Without reservotions, these porents of ours
occepted the gospel ond were bcptized into the Churchof Jesus Christ
of Latter DaySaints on June 21, 1852, by Frederick More andconfirmed
by Henry Hollis. The spirit of gathering wes immediately manifest in
their lives ond prepcrotions for immigrction to the wilds of the
western ports of Americc, known then os Deseret, were mode. They
immediotely met with opposition. Their families becomevery bitter
toward the church ond tried to prevent them from bringing their young
son, John, with them by hiding him. Fortunately the boy wos found in
time for the family to leove with o companythot soiled from Liverpool,
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Englend on February 2, 1853. Cepte1nBrown wes 1n cherge of the
sa111ng
vessel, International. There were four hundred1mm1grants,1n
the cherge of Elder Christopher Arthur, cremped 1n this small vessel.
Th1s wcs a stormy season on the At 1cnt i c. The passengersendured
menyhordsh1ps1nthe ten long weeks they were 1ncrossing.
The compenyreeched New Orleons on April 23, 1853. They treve 1ed
up the Missi ssi ppi River to Keobuk,Iowe where they were orgen1zed 1n
en ox teem compeny under the commendof Elder Jecob Gates. They
welked, most of the wey across the plains and experiencedmany of the
hcrdsh1psincident to pioneer 11fe. The threot of attack from lnd1ens
wcs eYerpresent. Foodendwcter wcs often scarce.
Their second son, Charles, wcs born September 2, 1853, 1n Green
RiYer, Wyoming. They were not able to stop for the birth of the child
becauseof the urgent needof water for camping. Whenour parents left
Englandthey were not cwcre thct c child wcs on the wcy end hed mode
no preparation for its arrivel. As a result, it was necessery to use
pillow slips, underweer, end other oYeileblearticles to provide for the
infant's clothing. They struggled on in the face of these hardships and
arrived 1nSalt Lake City, October5, 1853, almost nine months from the
time they left Liverpool.
Before leaving Englend,Screhhod o drecm in which she sow Brigham
Young. As the compeny entered Solt lake Volley, they were met by
Brigham Young. Shepointed him out and said, "There 1s the leader, and
the men I sew in my dream." -They lived in Salt Lake City for seven
years working for Brigham Young.
Five years ofter their err1ve1,in 1858, Brigham Youngled the entire
population of Selt Lake City cs fer south es Provo becauseof the threet
posedby Johnson'sArmy. The saints took ell the livestock with them.
Whenthey returned, the Wyatt family found their home end garden in
goodcondition.
In the year 1860, they movedto CocheVolley. Their plons were to
go to Providence but the Little Beer River wcs in flood, so they
remeined 1n We11svi 11e. The first yeor they 11ved in o dug out in the hi 11
just east of the fort. Later they movedinto the fort. The houseswere
close together because of the danger of lnd1cn cttccks, and the men
took turns acting os sentries to insure their safety. After some time
the town was surveyedinto blocks of ten acres eachwith eight lots to
the block. The families purchasedlots end built houses of logs with
dirt floors. John MosesWyett bought the lot across the street west
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from where h1s son, John Horsecroft later 11ved.A few yeors loter the
fom11ymoved to Fronk11nwhere they stoyed only one summer. They
returned to We11sv111e
ondmodeth1s their homeunt11their deoths.
John Moses worked on the LogonTemple os o rock moson for one
yeor, end later he helped to build the school house. His wife, Sarah,
wos olwoys reedy ond willing to oid the sick ond needy. She went mony

times to help s1ster 1n confinement. She wos the mother of eleven
children, seven boys ond four girls. Three of these children died in
1nfoncy. Two of her sons, John ond FrankJ;nfilled missions to their
native land of England. The family did much to build and sustain the
Church ond community 1n this pioneer period. Sorohwos o brove ond
hardy woman. Onone occasion,after they hadmovedto We11sv11le,
she
hod left her boby outside the cobin while she gathered firewood. On
returning, she found two lnd1onbreves with her boby. They threatened
to toke the boby 1f she did not give them sugar. Instead of being
frightened into gnmting their request she chased them away with o
ro11i ng pin. The next mom1ng the chief ondthe two broves cometo her
cobin with o gift of venison,ond the chief colled hero "brove squow."
Sorah wos alwoys cheerful, neot and clean 1nher home and person.
She was o lover of flowers, end her children were dressed in clothes
modeof cloth she hod corded ond spun. Such o womon 1s describedby
Solomonin the Proverbs.Chapter 31:28, "her children or1seup, ond coll
her b1essed."
SorohCoraline ottr1buted her long life to "hord work ondtrust 1nthe
Lord." Muchof her educationcame from a careful study of the Bible and
the Bookof Mormon. Most of her life was spent 1n working 1n the
church, espec1o11y
in the Relief Society.
The descendonts of these two humble people who come to Utoh in
1853 have i nc·recsed unti 1 today there are more than 300 1i vi ng
f om111
es which c1aim them as progenitors.
John MosesWyett come to the close of his long ond eventful life on
March 10, 1905. His wife survived him to the goodold age of 85 years
ond 11 months. She possedpeoceful 1y from th1s 11f e on December31,
1914.
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Excerpts From History of John Mosesond
SorahCaroline Horsecroft Wyatt
By Beth Wyott W1nn

Whenthe City of Wellsville wos loid out in lots, my grondporents
choseoneon the West side of town, ot the foot of the ·aosin Hill: Here
the family lived for many years. One morning after Grandfather had
left to cut wood in o neorbyconyon,Gnmdmotherwent to dig SegoLily
blubs for food; she returned to the houseond wos woshing the bulbs,
when on lndion oppeordin the doorway; he pointed to o bowl on the
toble ond osked for flour . Shewos frightened, but told him she hod no
flour; showing the empty bowl, she ~id, ·only SegoLily bulbs to eat."
The lndion wolked over to the crodle, looked ot the sleeping boby ond
soid, "Me toke popoose." Shegrobbedo stick of wood near the fireplace
ond drove him owoy, bolting the door. The next doy the lndion returned
to tell her she woso breve women.
A11of the ch11dren 1eomed to work end 1i ke it; the boys went with
their father to cut logs in the conyon, or work on the form; the girls
herdedcows on the foothills West of Wellsville . Their fother traded o
youngsteer for o pinto pony, which they rode to herd the cottle. When
Josephine wos eight yeors old, she wos herding, olone, one doy, when
she sow some beoutiful flowers. Disregordingher porents' instruction,
to stoy on the pony, she dimounted,1eov1nghim to groze by the fence.
As she gothered SegoL11yBulbs ond flowers, she heord o sw1ft "Whirr"
like o flying bird post her heod; looking up just in time to see the
"Whirr· or 1osso rope coming to word her heod. She jumped bock, ran
toward the pony, c11mbedon his back and urged him toward home. The
lndion didn't follow ... her mother osked o neighbor to bring the cattle
home.
Grondmotherwos octive in the Church, serving mostly in Primary
ond Relief Society. She did much procticol nursing, going into the
homes to aid when new babies arrived; she helped to deliver many of
her grondchi1dren.
Her flower gorden gove her much pleosure; she hod o lovely
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old-fashioned English Garden: Sweet William, Larkspur, Hollyhock,
Goldenrod, honeysuckle,columbine, daisies, iris, lilies, lilac, pansies.
She spent menyhours in her gerdenend wes eb1e to pursue her hobbies
after her children were grown: embroidery, quilting, moking feether
flowers, reeding end studying. Her eyesight improved in edvancing
yeors; she was able to reed and sew without the use of glasses. She
received what was called her Nsecondeyesight.N
Her son, William never married but provided a spacious,comfortoble
homefor his perents, end his widowed sister, Josephine and her three
small daughters. Aunt Josephine, and her daughters, as they grew up,
did most of the house work, leaving Grandmotherfree to her hobbies
and Hostessduties. Wheneverwe had Family gatherings, the daughters
and daughters-in-law preparedand served the food while Grandmother
gathered the children aroundher in the parlor, reading to us andtelling
. of her life in Englandand in America. I was always motivated to read
end study more efter e vi sit with her.
_
Her children loved andrespected her; my fahter maderegular vivists
to see her, usua11y on Sundays(this being the on1y ti me he had with the
busy schedule of work and church ectivity). He was Superintendentof
SundeySchool for several years after he returned from his Mission. I
accompaniedhim to Grandmother's for dinner and a visit with her,
Uncle William and Aunt Josephine. Carol went back to the farm with
my brothers to bring Mother and the younger sister to Sacrament
Service which wos held e 2:00 P.M.
Grandfather liked to walk and would take long walks to work or to
help friends on their farms. The first Spring after he moved to
Wellsville, he walked to Salt Lake City (90 miles) to plant the garden
for President Young. On his return trip, he carried the small wooden
casket of their son Cherles, back, to bury him in the Family burial plot
in WellsYille Cemetery(Charlesdied et age two in Selt LekeCity).
He worked a farming, log-cutting, building, hauling firewood from
the surrounding canyons. He he1ped with the bui1ding of the Logan
Temple and the Wellsville MeetingHouse. He volunteered to makefires
in the Meeting houseduring cold weather; which he did for manyyears.
His son William, who never married, bought a spacious, comfortable
home, near the site of their second home, the dugout in Brenchley·s
pasture.
Here he spent his later years; enjoyed having a
garden...vegetables and fruits, helping care for the cow and chickens.
Mother soid he frequently come out to our form ond stoyed for o few
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doysot o time, doing whotever smell jobs he could do (he suffered from
rheumotism in the co1d weother).
o ond was
He d1ed 1O May 1905 et age seventy-six of pnuemon1
buried 1n the We11svil 1e Cemetery.
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History of Isabell a Watson Arc hi bald
by Jessie Archibald Atkinson

My dear grandmother, Isabella Watson Archibald, was born far away
in Scot1and, in the 1it t1e town of New Maine, on September 17, 1846.
She was the daughter of Georgeand Helen Cranston Watson. Shecannot
tell us much of her early life now in her advancedyears, except that
her chi 1dhood home was one where peace abided and where there was
1ove and plenty of hard work. She married very young, being only
sixteen years, to a neighbor 1ad who a1so be1onged to a large
family--namely Robert Russell Archibald, on December28, 1862.
Just after their first babe was born, they decided to emigrate to
Utah, for her husbandhad beenconverted to "Mormonism." She could not
see the Gospel truths as he saw them, nevertheless, when the spirit of
gathering rested upon him, as Ruth of o1d, she said, "Wherethou goest I
will go, and where thou lodgest, I will lodge, thy people shall be my
people, and thy Godmy God." And through the sixty-three years of their
life together , her loyalty and devotion to her man was unswerving,
through joy and sorrow, and there was much of both in her life . When
he was ca11ed to go beyond first, never a day passed, but she spoke of
him and his memory was sweet to her.
After she came to Utah, she decided that she would become a
member of the Church, even though she could not understand the
pri nci p1es of the Gospe1. So one co1d November day, when a chil 1i ng
frost covered the 1and, she went into the water; the spirit of the Lord
rested upon her, and she knew she hod done right. A testimony was
given her then and there, that the Gospe1 wos true and her soul thri 11ed
with sacred joy . She wondered in her heart why she had not taken that
vital step long ago. She has been a true and faithful Latter Day Saint
ever after .
She was the mother of thirteen children, six of whom have di ed.
Their oldest babe died in Scotland, their second daughter, Elizabeth,
was brought with them. After spending six long, wearisome weeks on a
sailing vessel, they reached the "promised land"--America .
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Grandmother often soid thot on reoching the shores of the new world
she become on Americon, desiring to speok the 1onguoge,l eorn the
customs, ond become in every way a true and loyal citizen. They began
the long trek westward with ox teams. How wonderful must have been
thot journey; how morvelous must have seemed the land of their
adoption to that little bandof Scottish soints unusedto such sights and
scenes. They, who for generations had known only the narrow confines
of their parish and the restricted lives of coal miners.
The family set t1ed in Wellsvil 1e, Utah, where Grandfether engagedin
mining and in the erection of the LoganTemp1e.
In May 1683, the some President Thomas E. Ricks end his intrepid
band of pioneers sett 1ed the Snake River Va11ey, grandfather and his
family decide to cast their lot with them. Grandfather and the two
Then in 1884,
oldest children, Elizabeth and Thomas, came first.
Grandmother came, and there were eight young children in the family,
the youngest on1y a few months o1d. They trave 1ed over that 1ong
sagebrushdesert in a covered wagon. From CacheValley to the Snoke
River Valley it is two hundredmiles; it took them two weeks to cover
this di stance which can be gotten over today with speedand comfart in
five or six hours. Here they shared the joys, sorrows, emoti ans and
hopes felt bye colony of people settling a rather forbidding country
thrown largely on their own resources.
The family settled on a homestead north of Rexburg, where they
lived until Grandfather end Grandmother, getting along in years moved
into Rexburg,buying a homein the first ward.
For years, she taught the primary class in Sunday School in the
Rexburgsecond ward. Muchof the time she used to walk from her farm
home,a distance of seYeral miles, to be at her post of duty, becausethe
Gospel of Christ came first in her life. So in seasonand out of season,
she was at her post of duty, engagedin her 1abor of 1ave. As the years
ro 11 by, many of those sat before her while she taught them their
lessons of eternal life return and tell her how much those lessons and
sweet influence meant in their lives. She has been on ardent Relief
Society Worker also--for years ministering to the sick and homebound.
She was a wonderful housekeeperand homemaker, as a cook, she
was unexcelled. Her home was marked by an unstinted hospitality, no
one ever left her presence unless they were cheered by something to
eat or some expression of friendliness to encouragethem on their way.
Her life has been an inspiration to all who knew her, and those who
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lover her rise up and coll her, "blessed."
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History of Robert Russell Archibold
by Jessie Archibold Atkinson

My grondfother, Robert Russe11Arc hi bo1d, wos o noti ve of Scotl ond,
and was always true to the noblest and best troits thot ore
chorocteri st i c of the true Scot: 1ove of 1i berty, loyalty to country,
steadfastness of devotion to a cause, which when once epousedleft no
turning to the right or the 1ef t, thriftiness of habit, and a 1ove for the
truth . These and many other spendid traits of character did he
exemplify in his life . These were the principles he strove to teach to
his family, children and grandchildren. He gave them much ti mel y and
kindly advice. His grandchildren loved to cluster about his knee and
hear tales of the deor homeland across the sea, which had been left
with many a pang. They came to love and revere their own dear
America the more through his eppreciat ion of its wonderful
opportunities and advantages.
He was born May 18, 1842, in the little town of Linlithgowshire, in
western Scotland. Linlithgowshi re, is in the coal mining region, and
the men of the family were miners. As a child of nine, he beganwork
around the mine. He went down with the rest of the men and boys into
the damp, dark underground to dig for coal, not under the modern
1if esaving condit i ans that are found in such industries today, but in
unveti 1ated, poorly 1i ghted dungeonswhere there was an hourly danger
to life from the foul goses. At thot time o miner's life wos short inded,
measured in years, but so meager was the wage and so great the
necessity to add to the f omil y income that even young chi 1dren must
toil at man's work in order to exist. His fat her died when he was six
years o1d leaving _his mother a widow with nine chi 1dren.
For people who were forced to live under such conditions over which
they had no control, the Gospel of Christ as taught by the Latter Day
Saints, was veritably a ray of living light, freeeing them not only from
a condition that was little better than thralldom. America with its
opportunities ond especially those far, distant western valleys which
were the Mecca of God's people, whom He had gathered from the four
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corners of the earth was a bright star of hopeto this family when they
heard the Gospelin 1848. Greatgrandfather ThomasArchibald, had died
in 1848, and there were nine fatherless children, but the mother,
Elizabeth Russell Archibald, was a courageoussoul and undauntedunder
the most di scoureging circumstances made pl ans for the family to
emigrate to Utah.
Grandfather had married Isabella Watson in 1862. They had one
chi 1d when they decided to come to America, for they were true
Ephriamites and knew the truth when they heard it. The Spirit of
Gathering rested mightily uponthem, and they were eager to cast their
1ot with the Saints in Zion. Grandmother had not yet been converted,
could not see the Gospeltruths as her husbandsaw them, but as Ruth of
old, she said, 'Wither thou goest, I will go, and where thou lodgest, I
will lodge: Thy people shall be my people, and thy Godmy God.' She
joined the Churchafter they came to Utah. So bidding goodbyeto home,
loved ones and native land they turned their faces reolutely toward the
shores of the New World.
After spending six 1ong wearisome weeks on the ocean in a sailing
vessel with all the delays and inconveniences incident to a sea voyage
before the day of steam driven ships, and before the art of navigation
had beenperfected as it now is, they landed in American, the Promised
Land. Then began the 1ong trek west ward with ox teams. How
wonderful must have been that journey; how marvelous must have
seemedthe land of their adoption to that little band of Scottish Saints,
unusedto such sights and scenes. They, who for generations had known
only the narrow confines of their parish and the restricted life of coal
miners.
The family sett 1ed in We11svi 11e, CacheCounty, Utah on October 3rd,
1866. Here Grandfather engagedin farming and mining. At this time
the Logan Temp1e was under construction and he assisted in this
enterprise and inf act in every enterprise that would contribute to the
goodof his fellow men, he could be counted upon for assistance in both
ti me and money.
In May 1883, the same year President Thomas E. Ricks, and his
intrepid band of pioneers sett 1e the SnakeRiver Va11ey, Grandfather and
his family decided to cast their 1ot with them. Here, they sett 1ed on a
homestead north of Rexburg, Idaho. Here they shared with their
neighbors all the joys, sorrows, amitions and hopes felt by a colony of
people settling a rather forbidding country and thrown largely on their
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own resources. lnsteod of the delicious fruits in such voriety os we
hove, they hod on1y the berries that grew native, these they pi eked and
dried. They cooked ond served them with but very 1it t1e sugar and
sometimes none at a11. They caught fish that came in schoo1s in the
streams and dried them, usua11y boiling them for the tab1e becausethey
hod no fot with which to fry them. Through the long winters, which
were unmodified as they now are, they had only small sheet iron stoves
with which to heat their homes and most of the time only willows to
burn. In severe weather, it took one person constantly feeding the
fl ames to keep the room worm. How different are condit i ans today.
In the summer of 1889, the dread di ptheri a scourge at tacked the
community. Many a home sorrowed for their little children as they
were carried away by the terri b1e disease. In the home of Grandfather,
the plague came and nearly all the family were stricken . Within two
weeks, three of their little children were taken. So fearful was the
disease and so busy were the peop1e caring for the sick that the f rai 1
little mother, with the help of an elderly neighbor made the little
garments in which her babes were buried and Father made the caskets
and digged the graves of his children. At that time he was sexton at
the RexburgCemetery.
Grandfather took an active part in the development of this Snake
River Country. In building canals, in helping the community farms, in
building churches and schoo1houses and in building the rail road when it
came here. He was a counselor to Bishop T. J. Winters in the second
Ward and also in the Third Ward for fourteen years. Each of his sons
and sons-i n-1aw have been bi shops or bi shop's counselors. A11of his
daughters have f i 11ed positions of responsibility and trust in the wards
and stakes in which they live .
He had many fine traits of character end citizenship, which he
taught by both precept and example to his family and others. For the 36
years he owned and operated his farm, he never placed a morgageon it,
and never allowed the taxes to become delinquent. He never used e
piece of machinery or en anima1 unt i1 it was first paid for. He was very
punctual and regular in all his habits . He was a great reader, and to his
family, he had bequeatheda love of literature and a desire for learning.
Grandfether's farm home was a charming place, adjoining the Teton
River, and what glorious ti me his grandchi1dren had roaming in his
meadows, gathering wild flowers, listening to the choruses of birds
and eating the wonderful home cooked meals which grandmother so
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generously provided. This home wos o fovorite gathering ploce of the

family, and on holidays and birthdays there was always such merry
making ond fun for everyone. Oneof the big annual events of the year
wos celebroting Grondfother's birthdoy on Moy the 18th. There wos
such unstinted hospitality in Grandfather's home, the lotch string wos
always out.
Thirteen children were born to them. They are Helen, Elizabeth,
Mary, Thomas, Robert G., James, Margaret, Isabelle, Christine, Jessie,
William, David and Franklin.
Grandtat her has passed to the Great Beyond, but the pri nci p1es
which he 1oved and 1i ved for are embodied in the Gospe1 of the Lord
Jesus. To his 1atest generations, he will throw the cha11enge of his
devotion, that they prove their mettle as he proved his in the flames of
his faith.
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History of Eli zobeth Russe11Archi bold
(Paternal Grandmotherof Elizabeth Archibald Wyatt)
by Jessie Archibald Atkinson

The district of Li nl ithgowshi re in Scotland has been the scene of
many conversions to the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.
And amongthe most appreciative and l oya1 members of the Church was
my great grnndmother, Elizabeth Russe11 Archi bald. Her religious
nature respondednatura11y and ardent! y to the words of truth and light
as presented by the elders when they came to her native land, where
was baptized in t 848. Of her conversion and the years immediately
following we have no record. Her husband,Thomas, was also baptized
at the that time .
She was born February 11, 1818 at Sholts, Linlithgowshire,
Scotland, the daughter of Wi11i am and Margaret Marsha11Russe11.
Her girlhood was spent on a small farm owned by the family. Work
and responsibility come to her early in life .
She was married in 1835 at the age of seventeen to Thomas
Arc hi ba1d. She was the mother of ten children. They are James,
Margaret, William, Robert Russell, John, Elizabeth, Christine,
A1exander, Andrew, and Agnes. Her chi 1dren 1oved her with the deepest
devotion all the days of her life, and her sainted memory is enshrined in
their hearts who she has passedbeyond.
Nine years after she and her husbandjoined the Church,he di ed. She
was 1ef t with ten young chi 1dren. Soon after his death one of the
chi 1dren di ed.
At this time it seemedthe spirit of gathering took possession of her
and all her thoughts and ambitions were to take her family to Zion. It
was a tremendous undertaking, to prepare to emigrate to American and
then cross the plains to Utah with such a large family and no companion
to help her. By the time they were ready to go, three of the boys were
married. But through her faith, determination and good management,
she brought every member of her f ami 1y to Utah (except Robert and
Isabella, who came to v1'e1lsvi1le,Utah in 1566).
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She of ten re 1ated how Apost1e Franklin D. Richards, that great man
who successfully piloted so many companies of British converts to
America in early days, blessed her and promised that she and her
children would reach Zion in safety. A promise which was fulfilled.
When they l ondedat the Customs House in New Vork, It was found
that every thing they had had been stolen . Their trunks of clothing and
all their possession were gone. Among the treasures that were taken
was a gold wedding ring which had been handeddown in the family for
severel generati ans. The 1ass of this grieved her great 1y. In te 11i ng of
her trip to Utah, her joys and sorrows she would al ways say, ·I didn't
grieve over anything so much as the loss of my grandmother's wedding
ring.'
With the loss of a11their worldly possessions, it was i mpossib1e to
go on to the Valley that season. The boys of the family had been coal
miners in the Old Country. So that being the only kind of work for
which they had been trained, and as it was necessary to gather some
means before they could go on, they worked in the coal mines of
Pennsylvania for some time . Then with the aid of kind friends who
were raised up to them, they were able to start west ward the
following year. They reachedUtah in 1862.
The family settled in Wellsville, Cache County, Utah. This
settlement was largely made up of families from Scotland, who had
come to Utah for the Gospel'ssake. In this community, she lived for the
remainder of her days, and they .were many becauseshe lived to be more
than ni nety-one-years-o 1d.
When she was past fifty, she had the misfortune to slip and break
her 1eg. Because of the rude surgery of those f rant i er days, anyone
suffering a broken leg was almost invariably doomed to be Jame the
rest of their days. And so with Grandma, the· imperfect 1y set 1i mb
causedhere much distress, ond she walked with o limp. But in spite of
this hondicap, her days were filled with industry, ond she enjoyed life
and lived richly .
Her son's wives adored her. She had the ability and tact to deal
justly and diplomatically with the members of her large family. At
regular i nterva 1s she vi sited the families of her sons and daughters to
he1p with the mending, the knitting and to darn the homemadestockings
and socks. These were gala occasions for her grandchildren, who
1ooked forward to these vi sits with so much anti ci pati on.
Grandmother's favorite chair and her cushians were arranged just right
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in the place she loved best by the sunny south window. The entire
fomily held o consultot ion os to something to moke Grondmother'svisit
p1easant, and to have something extra nice for dinner when she came.
She had a lovely speaking voice and could tell wonderful stories
which were enhancedby her rich Scotch brogue. Whenthe children of
her sons hod become grondporents themselves, they looked bock with
deepest pleasure to those visits of grondmother os omong their
sweetest memories.
She 1oved the theoter, ond in her youth de1i ghted in taking part in
plays. She attended all the performances presented in Wellsville in
those early day even ofter she was eighty years old, in winter es well
as summer. The manager of the play house saw to it that there was
a1ways a seat of honor in the middle ai s1e near the front for
GrandmotherArchibald whenever a play was presented.
Her eyesight was always good, and she never wore glasses in all her
long life .
Her embroidery work was exquisite. As each of her grandchi1dren
and great grandchildren arrived, she presented them with a dress or
slip madethe old-fashioned length and elaborately embroidered.
People loved to be in her companyand to do her honor. As she grew
older, it seemedher pleasure in the society of others deepened,andshe
drew people to her because of her sweet understanding and broad
sympathy. So many parties and anniversay gatherings were held in her
honor in which the best ta 1ent of the town contributed their part. When
the program was finished, she would say, 'Now, let's all sing some of
the songs of Zion we sang 1ong ago in Bonnie Scot1and.' Her favorites
were The Spirit of God Like a Fire is Burning,· and ·come, Come,Ve
Saints.' At her request, a11joined in the singing.
On the occasion of her ninety first birthday, o grand family reunion
was held. Her loved ones coming from far and near. Onegrandsoncame
down from Alberta Canadato be present. Her picture wos published in
the Deseret News showing five generali ans of dj rect descendants. At
the time of her death her posterity numbered four-hundred and
thirty-two. She had ten children, one hundred eighteen grandchildren,
two hundredseventy-seven great grandchi 1dren and twenty-eight great,
great grandchi1dren.
She remained true to the faith, a devout member of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Lotter-Doy Soints all her doys. Her last words of
counse1 to her f ami 1y was to 1i ve the Gospe1. With her death which
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occurred peacefully in Wellsville, Utah, in February 1909, passed a
lovely soul who will be o shining jewel in our Fother·s crown.
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Appendix F:

Photographs and Illustrations

The Family or
FRANKLIN HORSECROFT WYATT and ELIZABETHW . ARCHIBALD

Genevieve Hoff

.

Weston P. Maughan

Elsie
William R. Porker

Elizabeth (Beth)

Carl D. Winn

Edna
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Franklin H. Wyatt,

20 years old.
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Menwho took missionary training course at the BYC
in 1901. Standing--Adam Glen, Parley Gunnell
Seated-- a Poppleton, Frank H. Wyatt.
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Elizabeth Watson Archibald (seated) and Cousin Murray
Elizabeth was seventeen years old.
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Elizabeth W. A. Wyatt in the backyard of the Wyatt farmhouse, 1918.
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The Wyatt women, 1924.
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On Utah Agricultural College Campus, 1919. Beth Wyatt Winn with Earl
Oliverson--one of the few students who owned a car.
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Beth Wyatt Winn on her college graduation day.
She made the dress and hat.
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Beth Wyatt Winn on the Wyatt farm.
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Beth Wyatt Winn, February, 1986.
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Beth and Edna Wyatt. Note the pinwheel taped to the car hood.
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From Edna Wyatt's photograph album.
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Three different

photographs of John Horsecroft Wyatt.

John H. Wyatt's store in Wellsville.
step to the store.

(Right) Annie Leishman standing on the entrance
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Robert Russell Archibald and Isabella Watspn Archibald.
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John Moses Wyatt Family.
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In memoryof John Moses Wyatt.
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Typical woman's maternity dress (left) and skirt (right)
by Beth Wyatt Winn. Drawing by Beth Wyatt Winn.
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Map of the Wyatt farm drawn by Beth Wyatt Winn.
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Layout of the first

floor of the Wyatt farmhouse as remembered by Beth Wyatt Winn.
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Detail of the west kitchen wall in the Wyatt farmhouse drawn by Beth Wyatt Winn.
The hooks on each side of the mirror were for hanging towels. There was a shelf
underneath which held cleaning supplies.
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The Wyatts's first
Beth Wyatt Winn.

kitchen

~

table,

/0

I

1896.

Drawn by

The chair on the right is what the kitchen chairs looked like, and the
chair on the left is what the si x golden oak dining room chairs looked
like. · Drawing by Beth Wyatt Winn.
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in Elizabeth and Frank
Light gray chiffonier
Wyatt's bedroom. Drawn by Beth Wyatt Winn.
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(Left) This is the pattern the Wyatt children stamped in the
(Top right) This is the swing in
snow to play fo x and geese.
the front yard and the narrow board bat (bottom right) they used
to play baseball, rounders, or one old cat.
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Appendix H: Release Forms
F0Rt'-1
RELEASE

~V,wIN N
ElI ZJ).bQ~th

, Know1nqlyre lE-aseto JeJr1n1e
print)
(lnformarit--please
BanksThomastr,e contents of oral interviews with myself recorded on
i'larch 7, l 986, f"larch 11, 1,986,March 20, 1986, MJrch 26, May 13,
July 9, 1986 for inclusion in the appendixof r,er thesis. I
I 926, a11d
stipulate that a statement be included in Thomas·sthesis directing
ot11er sch01arsto a version of these interviews which I have added
detJils to and checked for accuracy. This version wil l be turned in
::,?parate:y from Thomas·s thes1sand can be found in Utah Statf
Ur,iversity·s Fife Folklore Archives in the r--1errillLibrary. Any scholar
quoting the interviews, should quote the inter-views contained in this
latter version, and they must give proper credit to the 1nformant,
Elizabeth Wyatt Winn, and to the collectors . I have allowed ThomJs to
quote the tapes in her thesis becauseof her reseJrch 1nterest In the
aspect of the interviews .
.Q.C.Ql
i.

I also g1verny permission to Jeannie B. Thomasto 1ncludethe follow1ng
materials, which I have wr1tten, related, or were In my possess1on
(t11eauthor of which is deceased),ln the appendixof her thesis.
AtKinson, Jesse Arch1bald. "History of El1zabethRussell Archibald."
Unpublishedpersonal history .
.i\t kinson, Jesse Archibald. "History of Isabella Watson Archibald."
Unpublishedpersonal riistory.
Atkinson, Jesse Archibald. "History of Robert Russell Archibald."
Unpublishedpersonal history.
Winn, Elizabeth Wyatt. "History of Elizabeth Watson Archibald Wyatt."
Unpublishedpersonal h1story, 1967.
Elizabeth v✓yatt. "History of Franklin Archibald Wyatt."
Unpublishedpersonal history .

\'✓ inn ,
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'l'/1i1n,El 1zabethWyatt, "History of Frankl In Horsecroft Wyatt."
Unpublishedpersonal history, 1969.
Winn, Elizabeth Wyatt. "H1story of Ralph Archibald Wyatt." Unpubl1shed
personJi history
\'/inn, Elizabeth Wyatt. "History of Robert (Bob) Archibald Wyatt."
Unpublishedpersonal history.
Elizabeth Wyatt. "Notes." Comp1ledby Jeannie Banks Thomas.
Personal communications, 1986 -1987 .

v✓ inn,

\vinn, Elizabeth Wyatt. "Travels." Unpublishedpersonal h1story. 1-2.
~ ) S~:: below for further stipulations .

Signature_____________

r-ANo futher restrict1ons noted.

Date Sotv1 4

v. /9!f7
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EST
~
PERMISSIOiREQU
Marer,29, 1987
Clair L. Wyatt
Providence,Utar,
DearMr. Wyatt.
I am in the process of preparing my thesis in the English Department at
Utah State University . I hopeto complete in the Spring of l 987.
I am requesting your permission to include the materials listed . I will
include acknowledgementsand/or appropriate citations to your work as
shown and copyright reprint rights information in a special appendix.
The bibliographical citation will appear at the end of the manuscript as
shown. Please advise me of any changesyou require .
Please indicate your approval of this request by signing in the space
provided, attaching any other form or instruction necessary to confirm
permission. If you have any questions, please call me.
Thankyou for your cooperation.
I herby give permission to Jeannie B. Thomas to include the following
materials, in their entirety, in the appendixof r,er thesis.
Harris, Mary__."History of SarahJane Barnes." Wyatt Familv Bulletin.
Ed.Clair LeonWyatt. Privately printed, Sprinq l 974.
Leishman,Ann Eliza Wyatt Gunnell, "History of Julia Ann Leavitt."
WyattFamilyBulletin. Ed.Clair LeonWyatt. Privately printed,
Winter - Spring l 974.
Leishman,Ann Eliza Wyatt Gunnell. "Oral History , Aunt Annie."
Compiler, Clair LeonWyatt. Unpublishedinterview, 197 l.
Olsen,Mabel Wyatt, "History of Betsey Leavitt Wvatt. .. Wyatt Family
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Ed.Clalr LeonWyatt. Pr1vately printed, Spr1ng1974.
Bullc;t1n.
Wyatt, Clair Leon, editor. "History of John r1osesWyatt and Sarah
Caroline Horsecroft." Wyatt Family Bulletin. Privately printed,
Spring - Fall 1971, Spring 1972.
Wyatt, William Leavitt. "William Leavitt Wyatt." Compiled by Clair
Leon Wyatt. Unpublishedpersonal history, 1980.

Signe______________
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